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THE RELATIONSHIP OF SELF-CONCEPT AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEHENT
OF EDUCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED PUPILS
Abstract of Dissertation

,---

PURPOSE: Weaknesses ·in theor·y of self and in r·esearch design and measurement have been noted in previous self-concept studies. This ~urrent
investigation was designed to study certain relationships bet~tJeen selfconcept and academic achievement while incorporating the improvements
suggested by prev·ious researchers to overcome the weaknesses.
The samp'ie·included one hundred seventeen boys and nineteen
gi 1·1 s--educati ona.lly handicapped pupil s--enro 1l ed in grade 'I ev~1 s ranging
from one through nine in the Stockton Unified Schoo·l District, Stockton~
California. Classification by ethnic origin of the students revealed
that ninety-six v1ere Caucasian, twenty··five t1exican-,Arnerican~, thirtet-:m
Negro, and two were Oriental.
POPULATION:

~--=-=-----

Fout objectives were developed for study as fol1ows:
To dete::rmine ar1d compare tile re·lative adequacy of self-perceptions
of groups of students ha•Jing varyin9 sociologica17 indiv·idua1, or
scholastic character·istics and the effects of the speC'!f1c re1ations
bct~rJeen S£?.1 f-concept ;:·md the diffen-:nces in scciological, individual,
or scholastic charijcteristics of students.
2. To determine the relationships of self-concept to scholastic achievement 35 they occur among the varyi11g sociologic;:d s individua.·l, ot
scholastic character·1stics of students.
3. To determ·ine the relationships of self-concept to scholast·ic ach·iev.e"
ment over and above the effects of the other sociological, individualt
or scholastic characteristics of students.
4. To determine the effect of change in achieverm~nt upon the 1eve1 of
self-concept.
PROCEDURES:

1.

Self-concept was determined by subjective and behavioral expressions of
self-esteem. The Coopersmith Self-Estt?em Inventory 'tlus a.dmin1::.tered to
students at the beginning of tfie.sTtiC(y-:; sor1ng-:·-T97o, and again to the
residual group, approximately thr~e years later. The Coopersmith
Behavim·_J3at·in..9 Form was completed by teachet~s of the educat·lonal i.Y
hand·lcapped program at the beginning of the study.
/\cademi c achi evernent was measured by bow methods.

Grade po ·i nt averages

determined at the beginning of thE.~ study and again at the conclusion
of the study. The YJi de -~a~:9! Achi ~vemen_!_ T~~!.~ Reading test 'IJas admi r1 isten~d at the cone 1us ion of the study.
··

~vere

The varying sociological~ individual) or- scholast·ic chcn·actc·Y'L:.tics
consisted of. (1) i~ISC inte'l1igence h~vs'ls including verbal inte'iligt-;ncet
performance intelligence~ total ·intel'iigence, and degree of dh;crepo.ncy

e

E----~-~-

F-.--------

between verba'l and performance intelligence; (2) chronological age; (3)
length.of time ·ineducationally handicapped program; (4) grade level
upon enl"ollment ·in program; (5) socioeconom·icstatus; and (6) degree of
h~arning

distl.b·ility including v·isual learning disability, auditory

learning disability, total learning disability, and degree of discrepancy
between visual and auditory learning d·isability. The data for this, lattet•
student characterist·ic were der··ived from the administration. of the
S_qeeiJ.:LrJSLTE>:..~!~ fo.r._!._g_~nti fxi ng__ ClljJjre_!lJ_vith ~~ci f·i c Lan_g_!:lage_pj_sa~i li~t.i:.
oy Slingerland or the 5.J?ecifJ.U~IJ.9.Uage Disab'!_li·~y_.l_~~!_ by r1a1comesius at
the beginning of the study. The data for the other fivf~ L:haracteristics

were derived from school records.
FINDINGS:

,~lt!1ou9h

for the most par-t, se1f··concept t-o/as not related to

academ'ic ach·imrement~ the vat'ying sociologicct1, individuul ~ or· scholastic

charactei·istics of students d·id ·influence the relative adequacy of se'lfpercept·l ons of group~;_ of students. -!"he varyi n9 characted st i cs interacted
in various ways to form patterns. These patterns were dependent upon the
extent to which the students varied in the measured characteristics.
Also, these sociological~ individual, and/or scholastic characteristics
interacted with ·the part·i cul ar t,Yp<~ of. self-concept measure· and/ or
a.cademic achievement measure employed. The unique patterning formed by
the interattion of characteristics of the student with the evaluation
instruments employed in this study rw.A::;t be clearly understood for a va'lid
estirna.ti ali of the re1 ationshi p between self-concept cmd academic

achievement.

W. Preston Gleason, Ph.D., Cha·1rman

{Vio'let Dolores Quimby, Ed.D.
(University of the Pacific
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Chapter 1 ~-~-----~--~--i'

PROBLEM, PROCEDURES, AND DEFINITIONS
INTRODUCTION
Our society has moved from a society ·in which the production
and d·i stri buti on of knowledge have supp'l anted the production and
distribution·ot food as our major activity.l

According to on~ <'luthority,

the preparation and dispersion of knowledge had .increased 43 percent
from 1959 to 1963.2 This knowledge .explosion has continued, unt'il Cl.t
the current time, knowledge of a11 kinds has become··ourbasic
.

~

In order to be eff:ect·ive in

:

.

today'''':Y··~rUtTd"_,

to manage and be: competent in

corr~rHodity.

~ ~

one must have the ab·ility

knm•;l·.;dge. ·One should have the

usin~J

ability to use and manipulate .symbols and to know processes of hen1thy
11

~

data intake, assimilation and use,u.;
The school has become an impor·tant integrative agency for· children.

Leatning

11

Schoo1 11 skills is the basic business of childr·en in

1Fritz t<lach 1up, Jl!£J>rodu~_:t·i on._9D. ~J)i s_tri b.ut i o~Qf_j(nQ~'i_]_~d5Jt~
in the United States ( Pri nee ton: Pri nee ton University Press, 1963),
cited~ b,y E-i'TM~o~;ffi-r, 11 The Achievement of Competency, 11 Learning and
~1ental Health in the School, 1966 YearboDk of the J.l..ssocfatfo.n{or __ _
, Superv·is.1on arictTtTrt::rcu'ii.Trii. _DevC!loprnent (ltJashington, D.C., National
Education Association, 1966), p. 42.
The Achievement of Compf.:tency, 11 lf:..~rnin_g ant!
Mental Health in the School, 1966 Yearbook of the Association for
2E1i M. Bov;er,

11

SupervfsTon ·ari7f1:urriculun1Deve·iopment
Education Association, 1966), p. 42.
3rb·d
•. 1 •

1

(l~ashington,

D.C., National

2

schoo'!,

i\ child who fails to learn these skills will have his ability to

function as a child a.nd as an adult limited.
and

g~nerators

"Schools are transmitters

of symbolic lore and symbolic skills.

education is learning to use symbols effectively. . .

Sea]~

--- ---

The essence of
n4

Since the advent of measures of standardized tests of ability
such as the Binet-Simor:!

t=___

J__

for measuring ·intelligence in 1905 and the

Stanford Revision of the Binet Scale in 19165 and since the early devel-

-·-·-·-·-·-...
opment of

-~·-----·-----------·-.

Scale_

in

standard·izt~d

tests of achievement such as the Ayres

Sp_~lli~9.

1915 and the I.Q.2.rndike_lfan_dwl~iti!lg Sc~les in 1910,6 the
c: .:__ _____.::_______=.:::__

relat·ionship between mental ability and achievement as measured by

standardized tests has been investigated by many researchers in
of schoo'! situations .7

. Froeh 1i ch

stud·ies i:1dicated that when

th~~se

a.

variety

and Hoyt have..stated, "In genera 1,
two measures arc

correlated~

coeffi-

cients can be expected to range from .30 to .80, 0ith most of them at or
near .55~ the m·1ddle of the range. 11 8

Although the symbolic skills acquired in a school setting are
important for the child, many children do not achieve these skins at a
level commensurate with their abilities.

In an analysis of academic

underachievement, one authority defined underachieving students as those
students who had scores on tests of achievement which were significantly

4Ib·id., p. 26.

5cliffotd P. Froehlich. and Kenn.sth B. HovL Guidance Testing and
Other Student Appraisa·i Procedures for Teachers and .COU'iise1ors-r:rcre<r:;Chi cage: --scTence ""Researcnf\Ssoc1ates0 nc .-;--rgsgy:--r.:,. ···g~r.·-.6walter Scott Monroe, James Clarence DeVoss, and Frederick James
Kellv, Educational Tests andMea.surements, ed. Ellwood P. Cubberley (rev.
ed. ;'Boston:· HoL•.ghton 11iffl in-Compar;);·;·Tsf24), pp~ 164, 206-207.
7Froerdich and Hoyt~ op. cit., p. 144

8Ibid.

"

---------

3

lower thon their scores on tests of ability and/or who received grades

which w.ere markedly different from the scores which they received on
·standardized ability tests. 9

Investigators \·iho have studied the

r-------

F--- ---- ·-------·--·--

"'---

inci de nee of scho'l asti c underachievement have reported varying degrees

of underachievement.

For example, Jane W. Wessler indicated that by

some tallies every second pup"il in Amer·i can class rooms today is: not

functioning up to rds abilities.lO

i.

Fine has stated that one out of every

four youngsters is at least a year and a half or more belovJ his grade
leve1.11

Bricklin and Bricklin have stated that from 15 to 40 percent

of all school children underachieve.l2

The California State Department of Education has been concerned
w·ith the numbet· of students in California who do not function up to
pot£~ntial

their
-

tht~

and in 1971, produced

follow·ing statement:

The ability to read, write, and compute is absolutely essentia1
if it student is to achieve h·is fu"il potential in today's complex
soc-iety. Without gaining proficiency in these skills, he cannot
succeed in school, and he vri11 have great difficulty in securing
ernp1oyment aft-er school.
•

•

•

•

"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

111

•

•

A comprehensive analysis of statewide test results reveals thCI.t
large numbers of children are seriously underachieving in reading.
For example, in 1969-70 there were 541 schools in which 50 percent
of the students enrolled could achieve no highet than the bottom

___ __
..

.

· 9Gera1d T. Kovlitz, 11 t~n Analysis of Ur•derachievement, 11
Underachievement, comp. and ed. Milton Kornrich (1965; rpt. Springfield,
T'ff~"T Chal"lesc-: Thomas, "1971), p. 464.
1Osenjamin Fine> ~~de_rachi evers_~ How Th~ Cu..Q_..§.?_.!i~L2ec! (New
York: E. P.

Dutton and Co., Inc., 1967l, pp. W~11.

·

lllbid.' p. 11.

l2sarry Bl"icklir. ar.d Patricia ~l. Bricklin, Br·i_ght_Chi1.9_::Pog_r:_
Grades: The Psycholoqy of Underachievement (New York: DelacortE': Press,

--·-···

--r9-65T-:-rJ":·-xr;;:--·--·--~--·------------,

4

quartile in reading skills.l3
The lack of a solution to the problem of scholastic underachieve· ment was discussed by one

author as fo 11 ows:

1=-

F.- ___ _: __:_____

The recent revival of interest in academic achievement, triggered
in part by the Race Into Space, has resulted in a deep concern for
better utilization of human talent. The focus on many reports has
been the problem of th~ underachieving student. In spite of the
reports, studies and special programs, little progress has been made
tm'llards a Cure tor underachievement.14
11

11

11

11

Educators and psychologists have turned to the

11

internal frame

of reference as a method of studying behavioral causation.15 Frequently
11

these author·ities study behavior ftom the point of view of the person
doing the behaving rather than from the point of view of an outside

observer.

Perceptual psychologists investigate problems from a percep-

tua·l orier;tation

.;~nd

use the internal frame of reference as a method

of observat·iorL

They be1'ieve that 1nasmuch

11

11

as all behavior is th1::

product of the individual's perceptual field at the moment of action, the
behaver-'s

pe-rceptual field, includ·ing his personal view of himself and

his \'lorld, must be discoveted in order to understand the determinants

13california State Department of Education, Public Education in
Califotn·ii* in 1971:1 The Anmw.l Report of the Californra-·state Departme~nt

of Edu-c-atfon.Tsa·cramento: Bureau of Publications, California State
Department of Education, 1972L p. 22.
·
14··KOW1•t Z, 1OC.

Cl't •

l5Arthut' W, Combs and Daniel W. Soper, }he Relatjonsh·ip_g_f~hild_

Perceptions to Achievement

and-Behavi~r,in 1 the

tduc·a··tior1a'TRe~:o-Lirc.es-~Informati on

l963) p. 2.

Early School Years, U.S.

Center, ERIC DocumentED 009944,

;_ _ _ _

5

of the person•s behavior.16

"'
i

Self-concept, a person's personal view of himself, is thus considered by many authorities in education and ps,Ychology to be

r~:lated

to one's behavior17 includ·ing one's behaviol·' of learning18 and of
academic achievement.l 9 The assumpt·ion is made that a pet'son with an
adequate self··concept, expecting to be successful~ w-ri1 behave ·in a

manner which will bring about success; however, a person with an
inadequate self-concept, perceiving himself negatively, will conduct
himself in a way which will produce failurE~.20 Also, the assumption is
0

made that a student with an adequate self-concept will view himself in
a pos i t·i ve way and

\'Ji 11

function in a mannf!r \'Jh i ch

Vii 11

1ead to academic

achievement;21 whereas a person with an inadequate self-concept~ seeing
himself as less capable. will produce classroom performance below his

demonstrated aptittide as measw·ed by mental ability t£·sts.22
Even though these and other authorities in the fields of educati0n
16Arthur W. Combs, 11 l\ Perceptual '~/lew of the f\dequate
Persona1ity, 11 Perceiving, Behaving, Becoming: .1\ NE?.W Focus for Education,
1962 Yea r·book tlf- tii-eAs soci at ·jon f'!:)r · Sui}{~rvf s ·i oi·T--·an<rt::!Trt:-:fci:iTum·-···------Development (Washington, D.C., National Education AssJciation, 1962),
p. 50,

17 Cami l'i a M. Anderson, •:The Se 1 f- Image: {\ Theor·y of the Dynamics
of Behavior~" The Self in Growth~ Teachinq, and Learninq~ ed. Do~ f.
Hamachek ( Englev1ood cfftts ~-c-f["J .:-f'renffce-HaTf: ..Tri·c:-~~-·i965), pp. 1-13.

a

1Bf\rthur W. Combs~ 11 Intellig12r.ce from Ferc.;eptual Point of Viei'l,n
Jour;na1 oJ~?!!nal and 5_9sjai Psyr::.:_~q_]_Q_g,t, XLVI1 (J\.Ily, 1952), 662-i'3.
19
wn1 i am W. Purkey, S~_l f C_9nce_£.!__~nd ~chon l.}~S'l~l.~.:t~lent.
{Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970}~ pp. v.-vi. ·
20Arthur W. Combs, 11 A Perceptual View of the J\df;quate
Person ai Hy ,': -~~r~~j vi r!.S 1 __9_?h~_y_:L!lg..L Beconli n.9_: A New Foe~ for _.f::_sl.~cat i Ol!,
Op . . Cl' t . ' p. ""
01...
2')~Ibid., pp. 20-23
2i Purkey, op. cit,, pp. '18-·20.

~

~--------

.
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and psychology have claimed that a significant positive relationship
exists between self-concept a~d classroom achiev~nent, the results of
many studies have been contradictory and confusing.23 Conflicting
evidence has been presented from se"lf··concept investigations that sought
~

to:

~--~--

;----

1.

-

-

Determine and compare the relative adequacy of selfperceptions of groups of students having varying soc-iological)
individual, or scholastic traits and the effects of the
specific relations between self-concept and the differences
in sociological, individual, or scholastic traits of students.

(For example, in studies which have investigated the

relationships of self-concept and sociological, individual,

or scholastic traits of

stud~nts~

some research inquiries

have found significant relationships vlhile othet :;tudies have
found relationships which were not significant.

The

contra~

dictory findings have been found.tn pro.b.ings.of se'if-concept
relations with the socfological, individual, or scholastic ·
traits namely intelligence,24 chronological age~25 length

2''"Ruth C. Wylie,

of

,.

The Present Status of Self~Theol~y," Handb_g_2l<_
of _ferspn~.lti_:,t_~__T_b~Q.tJ.'_.anE_Re~~al"C:.~.' eds. Edgar F. Borgatta and William
W. Lambert lChjcago: Rand McNally, 1968), p. 783.
24wallace 0. LaBenne and Bert I. Greene~ Education~l
IJ!!f?.1 t~ati m]~__gf ~~J f--Cc~D.f.~_pt Jhsor·y_ ( Pacif·i c Paris.ades-;--c-a·i if. :
Goodyear Pub 1i sn i n9 Company, Inc 1969}, pp. 3o·:47.
11

q

2 5~Jan-i s

S. Bohan, "Age and Sex Differences in Se 1f-Concept, 11
Adolescence, VIII (Fal1, i913) ~ 379··84; see also William C. r~crse,
1Tse 1f-·Con.cept ·in the Schoo 1 s~ttihg ~!I ~hjJ dho(;_~_~dycati on., XLI
(0~1cernber,; 1964)) 195-98.

{~

--------------
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time in special education program,26 grade 1evel enrolled in
'.

'

[::;:

special education prograrn,27 learning disahi'Jity,28 and
socioeconomic status.29

The varied results have been found
c -- -··------- ---~---

in studies involving total groups of students· and also in
studies with groups of students classHied acr.::ording to sex

i' _ __
~-

'.
~

of student30 or according to ethnic origin of student.)31
2.

Determine the re1at.ionships of self-concept to academic
achievE~ment

as they occur among the varying sociological,

--------·---·
'

26 K. Terry Schurr, Richard C. Tm·me, ar\cflee M. ,Joiner, "Trends
i.n S.elf-Conc~pt o-r Ability Over rvw Year-s of Specia·I-Class Placement~"
·'}"he ~~~.l!~na1_of ?-~~ir,l Education_, VI (Summer, 1972), '161-66.
~) 7 1'I) 1'd •

~..

28 Joseph H. Rosenthal, "Se 1f-esteern· in Dyslexic.. Ch·i 1dren, ''
f.\cademi_£_J.!!~r'!J?Y, I X (Fa rl , '! 973) , 27-39.

29Normu G. Hernandez, "Variables Affecting.Achievement of
~li cldl e

School Mexican-American Students," Review of Educational · .
Reseat·ch, XLIII (Hinter, 1973), 1-39; see alSo Barbara H-:-long and
EdmunifH. Henderson, 11 Social Schemata of Scr10ol Beginners: Some

Demographic Correlates, 11
305-24.

~1errill-Palmer

Quarterly, XVI (October, i970),

3 C~1artin

B. Fink, 11 Self. Conct;;pt as it Re·lates to Academic
Underachievement," California ,Journal of Educat"lonal Reseat·ch, XIII
(March ~ 19 62) , 57- 62-.-·--·-----·-----------3\eonard Douglas, "Negro' Self-Conc£:pt: t~yth or Reality?"

ln.tegrated EdL.tS:.Q!:i_on_, IX (Novembf!r-December, 1971), 27~29; see also
Anthony T. Soates and Lou·ise t'i. Soares, fl CQIDP_2Ta:!~.1 ve:.. S·ti:!..{.Y__ 2_f__th~_?_e1 f~ ·
.P~I.£~£.!:.1 ons of~ __Q_Jj_adv?:...ntag_~_c!_ Ch·i }_dt·en i_r]_.fl e!!mn~ar.v and ~S..9_!_lq2!l
Schools, U.S., EducatimJa·l Resources Informat·ior. Center~ ERIC Dowment
-578, September, 1969; see also Anthony T, Soares and Louise M.
Soares, Differences in Self-Perceotions of Dis~dvantaqed Students~
u.s., Educationai-Resources~nfut~rf1ation Ce.rr;;er, ERI([Jocumenf ED
037 77 ·~ March, 1970.
·~[~0~36

8

individual, or scholastic chai·acteristics of studerits.32
3;

Determine the relat·ions!rlps of

sE~lf-~contept

to academic

achievement over and above the effects of additional socio-

logical, individual, or scholastic characteristics-of

\:
G

students.33
4.

- - - - -

]

Determine the effect of change in academic achievement upon

32wil bur B. Brookover and others, ~~lf·~~~nc§J?..t__gf Ability anE_
Achievement, I I__:__!!n r·ov i_!!9_~s;ademi ~-~h·i-~~!:r:1ent:~th r:.9.~~1~. ·Stu9_e_!lts·'
Self-fQnc~t ~:!_han_s.~men1:_ East Lansing, fvlich.: Educational
·
Publication Ser·vi ces, Co 11 ege of Education; ~,1i chigan State University,
1965), p. 207; see also Violet Quimby, "Differences in the Self-Idea·!
Relationships of an Achiever and an Underachievet Group, 11 California
Journal of Educationa·i Research, XVIII (January, 1967), 23:-31Tsee-also
}~er\~-f"lle C-.-Sfie(\~-;--Ker·lrie"tT!·l-dson~ o.nd Hugh ~1. Be.ll, 11 The Self-·Concept of
B~··ight Underachieving High School Students as Revealed. by an Adjective
Check List, 11 Persr.·nnc1 and Guidance ~Journal, IXL (November, 1960),
193-96; see aTso P:erv1Tfe-··-c~-Shaw--a-:.,C!--Ge-i:afd J. Jl.l ves, 11 The Se 1 f~Concept
·,of Bright J\cademic Underadrievers: Continued, 11 Personnel and Guidance
Journal, XLII (Decemb'E.rr, 1963), 40h403; see also-:-::~1"fi1~yEiisabetFF~·-··
Schwai~z, 11 The Effect of Teacher Approva 1 on the Se1 f-Concept and
Achievement of Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Grade Children; Case Studies of
Seven Ch·ildren and Seven Teachers,'' Diss_ill'tatj_QJl Ab~~tr~, 28A:
523A-524A, 1967; see a1so Mary Ell en Deese, 11 Se lf-Concept and
Predictability of Behavior 11 (unpub'lished Doctoral dissertation, Auburn
University, 19TI), p. 3, cited by Hil1iarn D. Spears and Mary Ellen
Deese' 11 Sel f-Concept as Cause' II Ecluca~i on a1 ThElQ__ry, XXI II (Spring' 1973)'
144.
Sc~po l

A Comparative Study of S~l f-Concept of
Abil"ity Between Institutionalized Delinquent Boys and Non-Delinquent
Boys Eni"OUE:~d in Public Schoo1s, 11 Dissertation J.\bstra.cts, 25:6410, 1965;
33oavid L. Haarer,

11

see a1so ~Jilliam H. Hattenberg andCTara TI1T-rOrd:-·'i<G'T&"tion of Se1.fConcepts to Beginning Ach·l2vement in Reading)!! ~llHd_}!_~g_l_Q~~i!t, XXXV
{June, 1964), 461-67; see 1:1·1so r~ary W. Larny~ "Re1at·ionship of
Self-Perceptions of Early Primary Children to lkhievement in Reading,"
liun~De_ve1gJ~.~~nt___B£!~5.D.fl.~~-in. _Re~_~_?rch_, ed. Ir·a .J. Gol'don (Chicago:
Scott) Foresma:f1 and Company~ 1965), p. 25"l; see a·lso Bernard Borislow,
11
Sel f-Eval uat'io0 and Acad£-~mi c lkhoj'evement," -~~~!~.Q.~~l__9(_~ou~~-eJ. i ng_
Psychology, IX (Fa11 ~ 1962) ~-- 246··~,~3; see a·!so Clyde Let; Iglinsky and
11
Han~y V, ~~iant, Jt~.,
Non-Inte11ec:tual Factors inf\c,::tdemic Success,"
.!.~I.E.~:i!!.g_Co1leg~;3.nd_lli!_j_yerst~x-_te~~JrlE,..9..s XIX (;;utunm~ 1971), 297-98.

--------- --
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the level of self-concept.34
The confusing and contradictory findings of sel f~concept studies
have been attributed to the shortcomings found in studies of se1f.35
Weaknesses are found not only in the theory of self, but also in problems

of research design and measurement.36

theor·y of self,

~Jylie

Regarding the inadequacies in the

stated as follows:

While constructs and laws concerning the self may .seem to be
the vJay they have been presented has ·1 1-}d to ser·i ous
difficulties. The constructs have been stretched to cover so many
infer·red cognitive and motivationa1 processes that their utility
for analytic and predictive purposes has been greatly diminished.
Internal· inconsistency among 11 laws 11 apparently characterizes all
personality theories which emphasize constructs concerning the
se·l f, although. .th.e. vagueness of their statements often, makes it
impossible to identify inconsistencies with certainty. Partly as
a result of,these shortcomings in theorizing, the total accumulation of substantive research findings is very disappoint·ing
especially in prop·ortion to the great· amount of effort whtth has
obviously been expended,
needf~d • • . ,

c•••e••••••,••••••.,•••~~'••":olt

But perhaps the constructs and hypotheses can be improved~ It
appear·s that more molecular inferred variables may have gn:ater
r·esearch utii ity. That is, such cl'laracteri sti cs as self~
actuali.za.ti.on, .s.elf-differentiation, and self-.·cons.is.tency have not
led to enlightening research. By contrast, such constructs as
self-acceptance or self-esteem, especially,when referring to specified attributes, have yie.lded rnm··e manageab Te and fruitful research,
procedures.37
/

Kubiniec has criticized several aspects of self-concept studies

including aspects nf research design.

In order to improve the designing of

---------34Lesten Clare Seay, cA Study to Determine Some Relations
Beb;een Changes in Reading Skills and Self-Concepts Accompanying A.
RemediJ.'l Program for Boys with Low Reading Ability and Reasonably
Nonnal Intelligence, 11 Dissertation Abstrncts, 21:2598-2599, 1961.
----------:-··----

Wylie: 11 The Present Status of Self-Theory, 11 .Ha.r!~book
.of Pers_<i.nC!_l_iJY..:.__I_~-~d Res~~ych.~.e~s. Edg~r F, Borgatt1 and W·inia.m
35

Ruth

c.

W. Lambert {Chicago: Rand l~cNaii.Ys i96o), p. i84.

36 Ibid.

~7~b'd
J, ., •;I.

v

83 84
pp. 7I·-·.
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research studies of self, she emphasized the need for researchers to

r-:

E- ___ _

control student var·iables such as intell·igence and sex.

Regarding the

weaknesses found in self research, including the lack of control of
variables, she stated as follows:
•.• These conflicting results are in part due to the many
operational definitions of self-concept employed. The same
instruments are employed to measure different self-constructs,
and the same constructs are measured by dH'ferent ·insb·uments.
The existing 1iterature does not affol·d an understanding of the
dimensionality of the self-concept. Further, methodological
weaknesses inherent in published research including failure to
control for intellectual differences and/or sex. have resulted in
ambiguous findings. Finally, the crit~rion of academic success
has varied: attrition or achievement has been used as eriteria~
and, within achievement, both grade .point.averag~.(GPA).and tha
difference between expected <:md actua 1 gr·adf~s ( "under-ach i evement 11
and 11 0Ver-achievement 11 ) have been used as criteria.38

.

~

~--

In addition to the above shortcomings, some investigators have
found fau1 t with the types of research measurements vJhich

to appraise sen-concept. 39

havt~

been used

Sei f-reports have been used frequent"ly to

assess the concept of self; howevers according to the major critics of

self-reporting, the self-report does not adequately guage a person's
perceptions of himself.40 Self~con~ept is considered to be the way that
an individual sees himself; whereas, the self-report is what the
individual is willing to say about himself.

The closeness of the

38cathleen i~. Kubiniec, 11 The Relative Efficacy of Various
Dimensions of the SeH-Concept in Predicting Academic Achievement, 11

American Educational
Resear-ch ,Journal,
VII U'lay,. 1970L 321-2.2.
...
..

--~:·.

.

------~

39Arthur W." Combs and Daniel W. Soper, iiThe Self, Its
Derivative Terms, and Research," ~lqurnal of Individual Psychology, XIII
{1957), 135-45, c"ited by /\rthur ~!.Combs, Clifford C. Courson, and
Daniel w; Sopel', liThe 1\leasurement of Self Conc:;pt and Self Report; 1
Educa~ i on~l_2nd -~~c:l:,.2l2..9.} ca 1 ~1ea~-~rem...ent_, XXI II (Autumn, 1963},
493-500.
~-

40rbid.

-::----'-~-=--::.
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re1ationship between. a person's self• report and his self-concept is said
to depend upon such

factm~s

as ( 1) the clarity. of the subject •s

awal~e
p

ness, (2) the command of adequate symbols for expression, (3) social

L

expectancy, ( 4) cooperation of the subject, ( 5) his fee 1 i ng of persona 1

,._:

adequacy i:tnd f'teedom from threat, and (6) the effects of response set.
Because of

these foregoing factors,

~orne

~

-------"----~---------~
---------

L ____ _

investigators have suggested

tha.t one method of compensating for Jnadequaci es found in the self-report
method is to include a ·larger sample of behavior in the measurementof

self-perceptions and that observations of behavior and inferences from
the observations should be included with the self-reports.41

---

As ind-icated previously, Wylie has stated that i nvest·i gati ons

based upon a single dimension of self-concept, such as studies based
upon self~,~;~steem, havf~ produ:ced::,{;·2\U',si?~~:kh~ctive
results than studies ba.sed
'
. . ·.,..
....\

'\

upon the g·loba1 concept of self. 42

.

;

':

~···· .

Self-(~steeru is defined as the

positive or negative eva·iuation of one•s own abilities, characteristicst

and per.forrnance.43.Experiments have been,c0mpleted·which have ·attempted

I·

to relate self-estf-;em to behaviors of learning and of academic achievement,44 By and large, the results have indicated that a relationship

41Ibid.
42 VJy1ie, op. cit.) pp. 783-84.

43stanley Coopersmith, Impl-ications of Studies on Se1f~Esteem
Pl~aetice, U.s·:;-fducational Resources___ _
1nfo-rmationTen:ter, ERIC Docurnetil~D-033 742, February, 1969, p. 2.
for Educational Research and

44James c. Di ggory, .?e lf;.:Ev~j_~aij_gn_: ·. ~~?.!l.~epts ansJ Studies (New
and Sons, Inc.~ 1966).

.· · York: John Wiley

.E
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does exist between the two variables;45 but as in the case of selfconcept t·esearches, some self-esteem· studies have plnoduced 1ow or no

signi{icant relationships between self-esteem anci addevHment. 46
In general, the. investigators, who have found a positive

relationship between self-concept and classroom perfc,rmance or between
self-esteem and academic achievement, have urged educators to include
the positive

self~·concept

educational objectives.

development of purrHs as a priority for
For example, Coopersmith and Feldman have

encouraged schools to include both the cognitive and the affective ·
factors in curriculum planning as they contend that both ft!ctors ·interact to produce classroom performance.47 Se1f·-crmcept of personal
effectiveness is considered to be a cognitive factor and motivat·;on an
affective factor.
these

bJo

Coopersmith and Feldman discu5sed the interaction of

fecto.t·s as fo 1"1 ows:

The child's self-concept as an effective learner ·is another
cognition with significant affe~tive consequences. That the selfconcept is cognitive irr nature is often unappreciated l~rgely
because self-concept research has often focused on the affective
consequences of one•s picture and evaluation of oneself. The
child s self-concept as an effective learner provides him with a
belief that he can benefit from and utilize the experiences of his
life, that he has valuable strengths and abilities} and that he is
capable of attaining success. The self-concept as an effective
learner influences motivation through two major mechanisms. First,
by increasing expectations of success on a given task, such a
1

,_
~: .

~--

________
,

45stanley A. Coopersmith,

Self-Esteem, .. Journai of

~~bnorma1

1959), 87-94. -----------

A r~ethod for Determining Types of
and Soci.a1__
P~-~:;h_o_l__ cgy_·~ LIX (February,
11

-~

46Morri s R•)senberg, Soci ety_.2.1JE the_ l\9g]~_?_Ce!!.!._S(~ l_f..::..!!na9£
(Pririceton, ~LJ.: Princeton University Press, '!965): pp., lr.0~22.
47stanley Coopersmith and Ronald Fe'ldmur.~

Prornoting Motivation
through Inter-telated Cognitive and Affect"i'o~e Factors, 11 _C1~r·ernont.
Re.adinq Conference~ Tl'rlrty·-seventh Yearbook, ed. lV!a1co1m P. Douglass

TCiareinorrC

11

;;;~-f1f.i:''C'Ia¥'emont University Cerrtet··~ 1973), pp. '!29-34.·

6__:_ ____ _
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self~concept increases the ltkelihoud that a child will make greater
efforts to succeed . . . Secondly~ this self-concept increas~s the
likelihood that the child will attrib~te his successes to his
ability and effort rather than to externa 1 sources. . .... Thus an
individual S self-concept as an effective learner is tied in with
expectations and attributions of success--which are cognitive
eventst and o.lso to persistence and effort, which are affective in
nature.48

~

-

-----------

1

According to Coopersmith, the classroom environment can "either
hurt a student s self-esteem or equip him with the mechanisms to main1

tain it at a high leve1.u49 Self··motivat·icn develops fr.om observing-

oneself build competence.

Self-motivation, therefore, results from

internal feedback r·ather than from social approval.

Coopersmith has

stated, 0Ur present educational system hinges on the anxiety-provoking,
11

self-esteem lowering reliance of the student on the teacher's approval,
grades.~ and attention. u50
<

A better method would be to encourage student

sei f-mot:i vat ion b]sed upon high sel f-estE'~em. 51
..

Ketcham and Morse have

.

'

said that for more effective classroom teaching, a teacher should
self as viev1ed by the chi1d.52 They

·attempt to understand the chi1d's

. indicated as follows:
With knowledge about the self, u the tea.cher has a better
chance to deal effectively with the moment-by-moment symptomatic
behavior faced in classrooms. With the self concept are bound
11

48Ib"d
1 • ' pp, 131 -.3~
(. .

.

49stanl ey Coopersmith, JE'.P.J·i cati on~_g_f_._~~~~di~:; on Se_l_f..:~Bl
for Educational Re~earch and Practice, U.S., Educational Resources
Informal·ion Center, ~ERIC-Documei1t Eo··o33 742) February, 1969~

document resume.

----~~--~-

51 Ibid.

50Ibid.

52wa tren J\. Ketcham and Willi am C. Morse . Dimensions of
~bJJ.dren Is So<2J~l-~.nd ~-~.Y_0o'l O_[iCa.}_lJt~~e 1opmen_t:.Jie"1 dt~IJ:o s~JJ_oo_.L
Achievement~ LL.S . ·,

-oacumen
---""":i-"-,::£-,
•· t: J

Educat.iona.i Resources Informat·ion Center, ERIC
p. ...I ,-0.

oo··-.
')5o , 19r.s
.•J e...
o ..~

~::::--
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In the publ·ic schoois in California, the educationally hcmdi·-

~-

------------ ---

capped program has been instrumental in reducing underach'ievement.
Among other

things~

the program provides for individual, sman group,
i

1-

i

~

---

and small class instruction as well as for consultation to regular

--

classr-oom teacher·s. 54 Students who are to be admitted to the program

must have as follows:
• . . marked learning or behavior disorders, or both . • . .
learning or behavior disorders shall be associated with a
neurological handicap or emotional ~isturbance and shall not be
attributable to mental retardation.55
S~ch

The standards for the educat·ionally handicapped program state, 11 It
emphasizes the amelioration of handicapping ·conditions to the gr·eatest
E~xtent possible and in the shortest period of time.H56

Students with learning or behavior disorders, or both) are
considered to have inadequate self-concepts.
hav~

Cruickshank and others

stated that because of recurring failure in school and because of

the results of the disturbances caused
with uhyperactivity,

dissociation~

by

the characteristics associated

and other forms of psychopathology.

obsetved in hyperactive and brain-injur·ed children, 11 children with

53rbid.

54ca1ifornia, .f:ducati_Qn Co<!~-' 3ec. 6751 (1971).
55ca11'f erma,
·
~d
· · Ccd
46~o,
t-.. ucat1on
'· z, Sec. 6~~u~
I'J ···,,,,g-1··1·.·~, p. .
Supplement (1972), p. 67.

56ca1ifotnia, Adm·inistrative Code, Title 5, Sf;c. 3220d

(1972L p. o-101.

-----·--··--

~~---
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learning disabi_1 i ties do not have v!holesome se·l f·-concepts. 57
addition, these authors have

added~

11

In

The development of wholesome self-

concepts in these children should be a major goal of educators and
psych0logists who

Another researchel~ found that·

vwrk w'ith them.u58

emotiona·lly handicapped boys displayed greater self-dissatisfaction than

did other boys.

The emotionally disturbed boys a1so had gr·eater dis-

crepancies between self and wanted self.59

PROBLEM
Areas of conflict existing in the research literature per-

taining to self-concept and academic achievement center around
weaknesses

found

measurement.

in

.the

.theory of self

Sugges ti on.s

fm~

(l.nd in

.research design and

the correct"/ on of these

weaknesses

include the following:
1.

For the theoreti ca 1 basis of the study, use a s i ng1 e

dimension of self, such as self-esteem, rather·than a
global
2.

~iew

,_i
i

of self.
'

In the dr::!sign of the research, provide for the control
of student variables, such as intelligence and sex.

3.

For a more thorough·measurement of self, add a behavioral
d·lmension to the

se1f-r2p~.)rt.

!"'-==--::--==-=~-=-:=:.
~-----------
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Statement of the Problem

c·

The present research was designed to investigate certain

r=- - - - - - - -

~-

l~zl ationshi ps

bet'v'Jeen self.;. concept and achievement whi1 e i ncorporati 1ig

the three improvements suggested by previous

researchers~

f -·

Four objec-

tives were developed for the current investigation in order to add
knowledge to the four areas of conflict present in research literature.
One objective was established for each area of conflict.
Educationally handicapped pupils were.selected as the subjects
of study because, by definition in Californ·ia public:

schools~

they are
----

Nine hypotheses were developed to measure the four objectives of
the study..

The hypotheses together wi th·.,the measured objectives per-

taining to the hypotheses are stated in nu11 form below.
!:!.i:Qothe~~~_pertaJni!!_g_
f'_ercept·ion~of_£.!:P.Y.ES

pr· scholastic:__ttaits
self-con_~ept

--

--

-

~---

underachievers.60

of

to the re·lative

adeJ~_Qf_self··

studel}_!s_b~vi~~!Yin~l soci9.~isal_,

~md _to~

the effects of the

in,dividual_,_

spe~_ific_J.~lation~....:betw~en

and the :differences in sociol~.Ri.~al, inEividl.!.~J...Land

scholastic traits 'of students.

Three hypotheses. wete developed to mea-

sure the firs,t objective of the_study .
.t!l£2.!~es is .DY_~b~..Q!~~. t~hen se 1f- concept is meas.m·ed ( 1 ) bj' a
subj~ctive expression of self-esteem or (2) by a behaviorai ·

expression of self-esteem~ self-concept will not be significantly
related to vary·ing sociological, individual, Ol" scholastic traits

60cal·ifornia, Iduca_ti..Q.!l Cod~_, Sec. 6i'50 (1971), p. 465,
Supplement ('1972), p. 67.

of edJcationally handicapped students61 who have been cl~ssified
acctwdng to (a) total ca.ses ~ (b) sex of student, and (c) ethnic

origin of

st~dent.

· Hypotlw~d s number two. ~Jhen self-concept is measured ( 1 ) by a
subjectiv~e-···c;;<):;·i~essionof-self-esteem or (2) by a behavioJ"al

expression of self~esteem, the degree of relationship of verbal
intelligence to self-concept will not be significantly different
from the degree of relationsh·ip of performance intelligence to
self-concept.

i

HY.J?.Oth_es i.§_l)U~er: __three. When se 1f-COI1Cf2pt is measured n) by
a subjective expression of self-esteem or (2) by a behavioral
expression of self-esteem, the degree of relationship of visual
'learn·r ng di sab·i l ity to se 'If-concept w"il 1 not be si gnifi c:antly
different from the degree of relationship of auditoty learning dis-"
ability to self-concept.
'·----

-

.~---

!lypotbeses _perta·ining_~o the relationsh_ips

ot:__self-,con.~ept

_9c:a_q_~~~i c __achi evement_~-~-!_he~ _Qccur_.2_!!~q_~_u_~!J.£__y_ary-i_~]- S9C'i_Q_Logj~a1
j,[l_diy_idtwl~£!:. schC!_l.as~ic ~ra.ctet:"i~tics.

of

s_tud~nts..

_to

,

Two hypotheses

lfJere deve1oped to measure the second objective of the study.
H,t.P_?.!:h~:\~.i~-.~Yl..~_mber._:E_q_~!:· At the beginning of a three year period,
\\'hen self-concept is measured (1) by a subjective expression of
self-esteem or (2) by a behavioral expression of self-esteem and
\'Jhen academic achievement ·is reflected by grade point average, self. concept and varying socio.logica.l, ind·ividual, or scholastic
characteristics will not be significant'ly related to the academic
achievement of educationally handicapped students who have been

classified according to (a) total
(c) ethnic origin of student.

cases~

(b) sex of student, and

!:!:t.R..Othest~_null!be..:c....five •. At the conclusion of a three year
period, when self··concept is measured by a subjective expression of
se 1f·es teem and vvhen academic achi.evement is reflected (1) by grade
point average and (2) by reading achievement, self-concept and
varying sccio1og·ica1, individual, or scholastic characteristics will

61The varying socic1ogh:al ·ind·ividual, or scholastic traits
included (a) total intelligence, (b) verbal intelligence, (c) performance intelligence~ (d) discrepancy between verbal and performance
intelligence, (e) chronological age, (f) length of time in program, (g)
grade level enrolled in program, (h) i:ota1 learning disability~ (i)
v·isua1 leo.rning disab'ility, (j) auditory learning disability, (k)
discrepancy betv:een visual and auditory learning disabflity~ and (1)

socioeconomic status.

·

·

L_ _ _ _ _ _
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not be significantly reHted to the a.cadc::!mic achievement of educationally handicapped students who have been classified according to
{a) total cases, (b) sex of student$ and (c) ethnic origin of
student.

t------_Hypothe~~~_pertajni

ac2de&c ach i e v~rnent over

J..Q.gi ~2-._i_ndi y) dua 1.L.2t'

n_g__ to

.!he_r_~l atj onshj_p_~__gJ_~el_f_:S:_onc~pt

..Qf

ancL_~-~- the. eff~_!.s .

to_

..

-

~

~ - - - ----_ _ _ __

,____::

~~rJ"i t i.Q_~.l!l2..<?ci o~

sc~_91 asti c charactey~~J:.!.£.~_.91._ s t_~dents.

Two

hypotheses !-'/ere designed to measure the third objective of the study.
Hypoth~sis_~ll]_ber si~. At the beginn·ing of a three year period,
when self--concept is measured (1) by a subjective expression of
self-esteem or (2) by a behavioral expression of self-esteem and
when academic achievement is reflected by grade point average, selfconcept will not be-significantly related to academic achievement
of educationally handicapped students over and above the effects of
additional sociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics
of students.
J:!lpotl1_~~i.~.... D~.!~~e:c_sev~I!.· At the (:Onclusion of a thl'e(~ year
period, when s·.:"lf-·corv:ept is measured by a subjective expt'ession of
se lf-esteE!m and when academic adri evement is reflected ( 1) by grade
point average or (2) by reading achievement, self-concept will not
be significant'!y re1ated to acadf~nric achievement of educationally
handicapped students over and above the effects of additional
sociological, individual, or scholastic characterdstics of students.

~othese_?_rer:t?ini!.!.~e effect:_ of change
achiev~men!_~g_n

the level of

self-cone~.

1n academic

Two hypotheses were designed

to assess the four-th objective of the study.
g~pptl:esis l.E!~er e1ght_.
When self-concept is measured by a
subjective expression of self-esteem and when academic achievement
is reflected by grape point average, a change in academic achievement
over a three year period will not be significantly related to a
change in se·l f-concept over the same tht'ee year period for a follow~
up group of students .
.!ilf~othesi§_nu_!!)t)er_~nitJ~·
At the conclusion of a three year
period, when self-concept is measured by a subjective expression of
self··esteem, the self-concept of educationally handicapped .students
who m·'e still ·in .the pr:ogram at thE: end of the three yeat' period
w·i 11 not be significantly di-Fferent from the se 1f-concept of educationa11y handicapped students, who dur·ing the three year period,·
have been l'emediated and retunJed to regula.r class placement.~

--

-

~----
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)mporj:ance of

th~

St':!!:!Y..

Three 1t~ading investigators~ Coopersmith, Ketcham,and Mor·se,62

have indicated that additional research which attempts to eliminate
;-=

~veaknesses

in the theory of self, research design, and measurement, should

S--~~-·-- ~----~--

be cbnducted in order to help clarify the confusion surround·ing the rela-

tionship of the concept of self and achievement caused
results found ·in the literature.

by

the discrepant

A demonstration of the existence of

a positive relationshi(J between self-''concept and acadenric achievement

should provide additional support to the need for inc1uding self-concept
development and enhancement in educational theory and practice.

The

three leading authorities previously citect6.3 are strong in their feeling
that until more definite studies have been made, it is unlikelj that
.- '·•' ~

chan~1es

.

in theory and practice will ocx:vr.
PURPOSE

Since the 1i terature pertaining to self-concept r·esearch is full
of contradictions) it is proposed that findings based upon currently

.

recom:nemded research· design and techniques would a.dd. to the. body of

knowledge already existing in the field of self-concept t•esearch, and
hopefully, \'Jould lean to further

analyti~al

research studies employing

improved practices.

62staille,y Cooper·smith, lmQlications of Stus!Jes on___~~jf-E2j:eern
for Educationa·! Research and Practice, U.S., Educational Resources
TnformationC:er1ter, ERIC Document E0033 742, February, 1969., P• 4; see
also Ketcham and Morse, 1oc. cit.
63rbid.

---

----.
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PROCEDURES
In ordf1r to achieve ·the purposes of this

stud~,,.

the researcher

''"

gc- ----

( 1) se 1ected the s tuctents for the study, ( 2) co 11 ected the necessary

data, (3)

a~ninistered

'!.:...:- - - - - - - - - -

the appropriate tests, and (4) computed the

statistical analysis.

The total population of a defined educationally handfcapred
group was uszd.
Data from school records were obtained to describe the group

in relation to normal groups.
c.dmin·ist{~red

School

r~=col"d

dato. inc1uded.previousl,y
I~---------

test resu'lts and other infor;nation pertimmt to socio-

logical, individual, or scholastic characteristics of students.

An

acceptable instrument for measuring pupil s subjective self-esteem was
.
6~
emp1oyed as !)oth a pre·- and a post--test. "-r In order· to meas-ure genera·i
1

adjustment of

students~

a. bebav·iotal self-esteem rating was

complf~ted

by

teacherG which was based upon a variety of·observations over a period
of time.65 The Wiele R~1.9_t\_chie~ement Test \'Jas given to ascertain basic
academic skills in reacling.66

'-

In add"it.ion, a learning disa.biHty test

64rhe Self-Esteem Inventory was used; see Stanley C~opersmith,
The_ Antec_g5tents__yj S~_l f_:es teel"f~ (San Franci sea: ~1. H. Freeman ,'!nd

I~--

Company, 1967T, pp. 9-10.

65rhe Beha.vi or Ra ti nQ Form was used; see Ibid.
66J. F. Jastak and S. R,,~ Jastak~ I!.!~ Wid~__ Bang_~-~S:hi.::ve_[!!~D.~.
Test: !VIanual of Instructions (r~v. ed.; Wi1mingtonj Del.: Guidancf-}
As socrates, -196-S"T:----·-·---- · ·

r-
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.li'Jas c:tdministered to diagnose visual and auditot·y perceptual ski1ls.67

The statistical analysts included comparisons of averages,

~ _--:
c-----------------

dispersions of scores' and determinations of· significant differences.
A large·porti~n of the

analysi~

depended upon the computation of·

relat-ionships within the measures of sample soc-iological,

individual~

or scholastic characteristics and upon the determination of the

of significance of the obtained relationships.

level~

A final step in the

process was partial corr·e1ation which was employed to discover the

extent of the relationship between self-concept and academic achievement
0

remaining after sociological, irdfvidual

l

or scholastic characteristics
'

~-----

were removed from the

relation~hip.

ASSU~1PTIONS

Th·i~

study was .based upon

AND LIMITATIONS

several assumptions and ]imitations ..

Tht:se are listed below.

The assumptions upon wh·ich this study v1as based were a.s follmvs:

1. Students who were enrolled in the educationally handicapped
program make up a representative samjJ1e of underachieving
students. Students who were dropped from the educationally
handicapped program and returned to the regular class
program because of successful academic performance make up
a representative sample of achieving students.

67Either the Screening Tests for Identifying Chi'ldren ~tdth
Specific Language D·i sabi l ity Ot' the. Specific Language D·isabi1 ity Test
~ias employed; see Alice Ansara~ ed., Scr~~!?.?_t>_fl~!...l..9~~JifyiiJ.9..

.~hi l~!~!l.~i th -~eci fis_E,_!!p~e .fi.Ls_~~.i 1i ty..:__T2.5~:li..~Il!10..1'!!:!.~.l~ by Beth

H. Slingerland (rev. ed.; Cambridge~ Mass.: Educators Pub1ishing
Serv'iCel Inc.~ 1969); see aiso NBva Ma1comesius, .~2:~cific lc.inuu?.~
Disabilitv Test: Teacher's t~anual (Cambridqe, ~lass.: Educators
Publ1 shing Ser'vi ce ~ Inc.-;-1967

r-··

..
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. 2.

3.

Grade point average represents a satisfactory measure of
achievement and a change in grade point average over a
three year period represents a change in achievement.
Test-ing ·instruments employed to determ·ine (a) self-esteem, ·

(b) intc:11igence, (c) learning disabi'lity, and (d) reading
achievement <:n~e sufficiently valid for use in th·is study.

r:
b -~~-- - ----

4. Students responded with honesty and sincerity to the
subjective self-esteem evaluation. Also, students were
motivated to cooperate during the testing for· this study.

5. Teachers of the educationally handicapped program responded
to the behavioral self-esteem instrument objectively.
6.

Measures of self-esteem at a pa1·ticula.r moment are evidence
of average student self-esteem.

l.imttatlons
1. Since this study was confined to the students in the
educationally hand'icapped program in Stockton Uni.f"ied .School
District, the interpretation of results must be limited to
students specifical)y enrolled in the educationally handi~

,-:-:

capped progr·am in the Stockton Unified School District, and
gen.qrally to the pupils enrolled in the educat·iona1·1y
hand·icapped pr'cgrams in Ca'lifor·nia. The resuHs of th·is
study could be used to serve as hypotheses to be tested in
other situations.

2.

The learning disability instrument used ·in this study did
not include normative information. Statistici.d procedures
were used in this study to compensate for this iack. The
conclusions of this study regarding this instrument cannot·
be generalized to students other than those in this study;.
however, the findings could provide hypotheses for further

study.
3.

The socioeconomic status of the puprl VIaS bas'ed upon the
student elementary school of attendance. Further studies
of self-esteem and socioeconomic status should include
more refined measures of soC'i oeconomic status.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
The major terms and concepts.
defined below.

ust~d

throughout this study ilre
-

e~-- ~-,~~-~~

"s==-:----=
-=
------p-------~-------
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Seif

The dE!f"inition of the self as used throughout this study was
define<:! by Coopersmith as follov·.'S:
c ----- ---------

. . . an abstraction that an individual develops about the
attributes, capacities, objects~ and activities which he pos.-

·~------~

sesses and pursues~- . . • 6H

The theoretical

dt~finH·ion

of self-concept, used in this study,

was given by Ro9ers:

Se 1f-Esteem

Self-esteem, the evaluative dimension of

self-conc~pt$

was

defined by Coopersmith as follows:
• . • the evaluation which the indiv·idunl makes and customarny

maintains with regard to himself: it expresses an attitude of
app~;oval or disapprova1, and indicates the extent to w.h·ich the

!--------

indiv·idua1 believes himself to be capab·le~ significant, successful,
and worthy. Jn short, self-esteem is a .~[_?.onal judgment of
worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes the individual holds
to0~rd himself.
It is-a subjective experience which the individual
c-anveys to others by vetbal reports a.nd other overt expressive
behavior."' . . .

.

·

·

; •. our definition centers upon the relatively enduring
~~ather than upon the more specific
and trans'itory changes in eva'luation . . . .

estimate of genera'! se1 f-esteem

68stan 1ey A. Coopersmith s IJ1e _A~teced_et1!s _q.f Se1 f-~s t_eem (San
Francisco: W. ·H. Freeman and Company, 1967), p. 20.
69 ca1·l R. Rouers, .~Jj_~~t:-C.~n_t~red Ih.e.!i'lJ1;t;__l_ts ~_rrent.
Pr'!_s_~ice_,_]mpli_~.~iQ.!lS_p__a_nd Theor:_.~ 1Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co.~ 195'1),
·

,p. 498.

P~

--------------
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se'l f-esteem may vary across different areas of experience
and according to sex, age, and other ro 1e-defi n-i ng conditions. . . JO
Se1 f-·Eva 1uat·; on

~

The meaning of se'lf-evaluati0n as used in this investigation

...

~

-~----- ~---

~

is given as fo'llm,IS:

• . . the term refers to a judgmental process in which the
individua1 examines his performance, capacitiE!S, and attributes
according to~his personal standards and values, and arrives at
a deci~don of hi.s own \vor<thiness. These se1f.:.attitudes are •<'!hat

we .have .obtained i~ our test proce~urbs and have observed in
their behaVidral expression . . . . 11 ·

For this study, learning disability is defined as follows:

• • • an i nab i 1i t,y to de a1 with ·1 anguage symbo·l s , whether
visual, auditol~y, or kinesthetic~ in a manner commensurate with·
expectations due to a c!rild 1 s intel1'igence~ and opportunity.
This disab·l1ity ma.n'ifests itself most strikingly in the area of
reading; although concomitant diffitulties-are Qften found in
the areas \Yf speech~ s'pen 1ng ~ and handwriting ,12

1;l.t Hrll}.d i£5U.?J?s;d_ PuR_i 1s

Educa~·i on a

For this study, educationany handicapped pupils are

describt~d

as fo 11 ovJs :

. pupils under the age of 21 who, by reason of marked
learning or behavior disorders, or both, cannot benefit from the
regular educational program, and who, as a result thereof, require
the special education ptogrt..ms authorized b.Y th·ls chapter.

Such

learning or behavior disorders shall be associated with a

-

r---

70coopersmith, IJ!..E?...£,ntecedents of Se1f-·esteem, op. cit., pp.4·. 6.
7lrbl'd
D"' 6-7.
.t.·-..:·,~P·

72Gi!nevieve O'Jiphant, 11 A Study of Factors Involved in Early
Identification of Specific Language Disability (Dys1ex·ia) 11 (unpublished
Doctoral dissertation, UnJ.ted States International University, San
Diego, Ca 1if. 1 1969 )s· p. 12.

- -- ---- ---
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neurOlogical handicap or emotional disturbance and shall not be
attributable to mental retardation.73

.

fducati or@.}_].,y___t!and i c2_eped Pt··ogram.

~----

- - ------ --

i~

With reference to the standards for the educationally handicapped

.

g~_ -~-------- ~---~~-

r:·

!·--=

-----~

~-

F

prog~am,_the

Education Code of California indicated the following:

. . . Such standards shall emphasize fundamental school subjects
with the aim of returning th~ pupils to the regular school program
at the earliest possible date consistent with the interests of the
pupil.
The special educational programs for educationally handicapped
pupils are:
·
·
(a) Specia"l day classes (elementary and secondcll''y). Under this
program, educational'ly handicapped pupils unab1e to fu~ction in a
regularclass are assigned to a special day class. The special day
class shall be maintained for not less tharr·the minimum school

i·

'·- - - - - - - - - - -

day . . . .

(b) Learning d·isab·ility groups {elementary and secondary).
In_ this program~ the pupil remains in his regular class but is
scheduled for indiv·ldual or ~:mali group instr<uction g·iven by a
special teacher. , . .

{c) Specialized consultation to teachers, counselors, and
superv·1sors- (elementary and secondary), Under· this program,
specialized consultation is provided teachers, counselors, and
supervisors relative to the lear'n·ing disab·i1it"les of ind·ividua·!
pupils and speci a 1 education services required by such pupi 1s.
(d) Home and hospital instruction (e-lement:ary· and ·secondary).
Under this program, a pupil who is unable to function in a schoo·l
setting and who do.es not attend school receives instrw.:tion at
the appropriate grade level at home or in a hospita1.'4

.r

SUMMARY

Within this chapter,
dimensiOil of self-concept.

s~lf-esteem

was defined as the evaluative

A conflict was shown to exist in self

research literature, with many studies reporting a positive significant

relationship bet\•men achievement and self-concept or self-esteem, but

73ca'lifornia, Educat·ion Code, Sec. 6750 (1971), p. 465,

Supplement (1972), p. 67 .-~-·--.-·
74 Ibv::!.,
.
p. 68.

b.:

E
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with other studies reporting only low or· no significant relationships.
Weaknesses in the theory of se 1f and in

r~sea rch

design and measurement

f-"
~

~

i~

were given as possible causes for the discrepancies found in the
liter~ture,

L~~

--- -------

- ----

and suggestions to improve the weaknesses were reviewed.

Stwi'ies of the relat.ionsh·lp between scho1ast·ic achievement and self-

esteem which incorporated the suggested improvements were shown to be _
needed in order to help clarHy the confusion found in research

literature and in order to encourage erlucato0s and

ii

i

psychologi~ts

to-

include self..::esteem development and enhancement in educational theory
and practice.

In addition to the

above~

the first chapter of this report

included the procedures to be fo'llmved in the study, the ass,umptions and
limitations· upon which ·this

study \'las ba.sed7 and the definitions of ..

important terms used in the study.
The four additional chapters comp'lete the remainder-of the

repot·t.

A rev·ie tl of the work other researchers-have completed is

presented in

1

Chaptet~

study is found.

2.

In Chapter 3, the design and procedur·e of the

The analysis of the .data. is given. in Chapter 4.

The

summary, conclusions, and recommendations for future study are stated
in Chapter 5.

..-------

l-:

' ~ __
,_____

Chapter 2

---------------

!:

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE RELATED TO THLSTUDY.

;

~

!--------- ---

s
,.

Based upon a review of the literatLtre in the area of self-concept
by the current investigator and also based upon findtngs of other
researchers in the self-perception field, weaknesses

of self,

have

research design3 and measurement

·mended methods

to overcome the

\~eaknesses

occun~ing

in theory

been identified.

have been given in the

1iterature·.····In the·current inV·2st1gatio·l1'; four object"lvas .. we:re

·dev~loped

to investigate certain relationships between self-concept and achievt:rw:nt
.·~

whi1 e incorpo,rati ng improvements suggested
Selected

sociological~

by

previous researcher·s.

individual, or scholastic variables of students

have been includE!d in the measurement of the object-ives of the stud}'.
In the present chapter, the literature relevant to self-concept
theory is presented.

Also, literature is reviewed which is associated

with the relationships of

self~concept

to achievement and to the selected

sociolog~lcal, ind·ividual ~

or scholastic variables of the current ~i·t.qqy.

Particular attention is given to the conflicting evidence found in
related research.

Selected literature pertaining to the study is presented below
in five specific areas includ·ing (1) historical background, (2) self-

concept and achievement, (3) intelligence variables$ achievement,
self-concept, (4) demographic variables,

achievement~

a~d·

and self-concept,

(5) educationally handicapped variables, achi•3vement, and self-concept.
27
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HISTORICAL BA,CKGROUND

The historical background of the theories of self-concept and
self-esteem, the latter term used for the evaluative dimension of

self~·

concept, can be traced from philosophical discussions of the self
through studies of the self by means of scientific investigations.
Tht·oughout
aspect of

history" man has supposed the ex.istence of a nonmaterial
himself.

The

concepts of soul, spirit, mind, and mind-body

interaction were debated by early philosophers and theologians and have
continued to be important topics for deliberation.

A$ early as the

eighteenth century., the .term. 11 Self 11 was ,used by David Hurne -in- his.
writings. 1 ~Although acknowledging a distinction between oneself and
others, he argued against the existence of an entity of the 11 Self. 11 .

·

Philosophical discussions of "self 11 continued throughout tlw e"ighteenth
··-·

and nineteenth centuries, with the terrns of 11 egou'aitd 11 se1f... bei"ng . used

more or less

I}

interchangeably.~

In his writ·ings in the 1890's, William James, an early American
psychologist, clat"'if'ied much of the e,arl_v confusion about the term
11

Self. 11 Authorities in the area of self-concept such as ~!Ylie 3 have

indicated that William James accorded self-perception an important
place ·in his psychclogical thinking.

Ne\<Jcomb, Turner, and Converse stated

that Ja.mes should be credited with perhaps the ear·1iest definHion of
1
James C. Diggory, Self-Ev~luation: Concepts~~nd S~~di~~- (New:
York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1966), p. 8.
I)

4

Ibid., pp. 12-13.

3Ruth C. Wy'l i e, The Se 1f ConceJ?t :___A Cri tis.~.l ~~r:.Y-t'C.2f. .P_~rtinen_!
(Lincoln, NE~b.: University of Nebraska P.ress, 1961l,
p.Research·Literature
l.
.....

g __ _
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self-concept

as an object of study.4. For ~..lames, "self 11 is assumed to be

an objective

entity~

and man is composed of spiritual, mnteria1 ;.soC'ial,

and bodily se 1ves. 5 · According to Coopersmtth, l~il l i am James. made

p::----

,..
t:_ -- -

important contributions to self-esteem theory, especiallyin the
o~ the origins of a person's self-esteem~6

~'

~~~

James proposed that~a person

sets his own 1eve1 of aspirations and values.
ffiilY

ar~ea

The aspirations and values

.:3.rise from either positive or negative sources.

For any area of

behav·ior, ach·ievement is measured against one 1 s personal pretens·ions.

In addition to these-pers6na1
gene)"al \vorth

by

pretensions~

man achieves a sense of·

utilizing communal standards of success and status,·

thereby adding objectiv-ity to his appraisal of self.

If achievement

approaches or meets the·aspirations in a valued area, high self-esteem
results; hov1ever, H a wide

,._

arnbi·t·ions, low

~e-Jf-esteetn

d·ivergencf~

results.

exists between achievt:ment and

Acco~"ding

to Jatnes, oneis selfa.

evaluation, is defined as a ratio of one'5 successes to his pretenstons:
,_
,.!

thus,

success

II

II

self-esteen1 = -·--'-pretensions
Any

change in either pretensions or success, or· both, results in a change

in se'lf-esteemJ

-------·--4Theodore Newcomb, Ra 1ph Turner, and Philip Converse, Socia 1
Psvchol_Q9y_:_. The S~~f...!lumen _]nteracti_on_ (Nevi York: Holt Rin.ehar:t
and Winston, 1965), p. 142 .

. Will·iam James,
0

1890) , p. 31 0 .

Principles ofP~ycho}~, I (Ne\<JYork: HoJt,

____... ___ _

6stan1ev A. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Fr·ancisco: ~1. Hv. Freeman and Compa-ny :-'Ei67j,p-p-:-29:31 .
..,
'James, lac. cit.

L
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Unti 1 the twentieth
of the

11

s~~1f 11 ~vas

ct~ntury ~

o.l though f1 ouri sh i ng, 1iter-ature

based pr~imari1y upon philosophical r·easoning rather

than upon objective research methods·.

\~ith

the growth of psycho logy
----------------

as a s.cience, the need for the appl icat·ion of the ·scientific method to·
psychologica.l studies became evident.

From the beginning to alrnos·t. the .

midd'le of the twentieth century, writings of the

11

se'lf declined and
11

objective studies of behavior based upon theories such as Watsonian
Behaviorism dominated.

During this time Freud was one of the few

psychologists who tontinued to utilize the concept of

his theories.

self~

He proposed the existence of an id, ego, and

or ego, in
s~perego

to explain behavior.8
In his battl c: against stimulus-response 1ea.1·ni ng theory, George
Mead~

a sociologist, was influential in starting the return of the con-

;:

cept of sc~H as an important factor in psycho'logical theory.9

t

think·ing vvas profoundly influenCE.!d by the work of Charles Cc.o1ey.

Mead's

Cooley has been given credit as being the originator of the interre1ationist theory--the theory that states that one's

experiencf~s

socia1 e~vironment affects. the development of se.lf.lO

in his

Both CooJey.

(1902) and Mead (1934) suggested that self-concept originates from an

individual's interactions with others.

A person is presumed to develop

8sigmund Freud, The Ego and t~e Id_ (Ne\v York: ~J. W. Nor·ton and
Company, Inc. , 196.0).
·
9John M. Sh1ien, wrhe Self-Concept in Relation to Behavior:

Theoretical and Empirical Research,'' REl.?.earch
Educati9!'.!.., LVII {July-August~ 1962), S-"I"IL

S!:!fJ_Q.Ie,!llent__~_Relig}ous

.

·
lOJohn McDavid and. Herbert Harari ,- ~ocial Psi:ch..<?.J.~~.9t.l
Indi_yiduals, Gr_gups~ ar}£l.2_c;>detie:]_ (New Yor·k: Harper' and Rmv, 1968),
p' 22.0.
'""
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a concept. of·trimself by taking on the role of another person,
in his shoes; .so to speak, to have a 1ook. back at oneself. nl .I

11

stepping

The self

,__,_
~-

------------

is a sqdal product_ depending .on social. interaction- fat' its .existence.l2
Coopersmith noted that Mead made an important:. contdbllti on to- sel f-:esteem
theory. by elaborat-ing upon what Hilliam James called the social self.

r:

r-=
;-:

----

~--

----

F

Nead, concerned with the process by wlrlch a person becomes an adjusted

. member of his social group, concluded that the idc--!as ·and attitudes
expr·essed by the key figures in a
indi vidua 1.

pet~son

1

s nfe are -internalized by the

One observes the actions cmd attitudes of the key figures,

frequently unknowingly.

attitudes as his own.

He then adopts and

expr(~sses

these actions and

He comes to respond to himse·l f and .to deve·lop

self-attitudes consistent with those expressed by the significant others
in his vlor'ld.

Internal L;cing their posture toward him, he values

himst~lf

as they regard and val u~~ him and demeans himself to the extent· that they
reject~ ignore, or demean him.l3
'·

Mead was.. soon ,jo.ined. by others in..his emphas.is. u.pon the existeJKe

and the importance of the 11 Self.

11

Dr. Coopersmith has made a complete

analysis of those research studies of self-esteem that preceded his"
own. 14 Among the writings ~evi e\>Jed by him were those of Su11 ivan, 15

lllbid., p. 223.
12George H. Mead, MirJ.9~_r;lf, and Societx (Chicago: The
University of Chicago PY'e5s, 1934), E_assim.
13coopersmi th, op .. cit. , p. 31 .

14Ibid., pp. 32-35.
15 Harry Stack .Sullivan; JhUnt_~!'E.e.rsonaJ.~.Jheot:_t,J?.f.J...?.YChi;)tr;:,.
eds. Helen Swick Perry and l'~ary Ladd Gawel (New York: NCJrton~ 1950 ,
.·
cited by Coopersmith, Ib:id.

r--o------
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Hor·ney~,l 6 Adler, 17 Fro:rm)8 Rogers3 19-A1lpor·t,20 and·Ra·imy.21- Ihese·
authors, reviewed-by Coopersmith, related. the se:lf to counseli-ng;. to

interpersonal relations, and<to·a pel"son!s general adjustment inlife.

~
,___ ___
,_
E

hI"I~

Harry·sta·ck Su1Hvan, Karen> Horney; and Alfred Adler) th1·ee neo•

- -----------

l

~

-;::= __ --

Freudians, developed theories concerned with tha·origins of self-esteem.
.

'

Sullivan made important contr·i buti ons ·to the study of the development
of

self~·(~steem

in h·is focus (1) upon the interpersona·l basis of selfparticulal~

esteem, (2) upon the

importance of s·ignificant others such as

parents and s·ibl·ings, and (3) upon the need for methods by which a person

can minimize demeaning events.
to

in

self-esteemthem~y

het~

Karen Horney gave meaningfu1 information

wr·itings of the consequences of feelings of

anx·iety and the defenses tha.t a person uses aga·i nst these feelings.
Alfred Adler, more than the other theorists, stressed the influences of
"'<.

actual \veakn,~sses c.nd infirrn·ities 1n. producing "low self-esteem.

4'

less-

Bearing

dired1y upon the deve1opment of sel). .~·-esteem, the d·iscussions of

16Karen Horney, Neurosis and Human Growth: The Strugg_]e Towar·d
Self-Realization (New Yor~k: Nortori-:-~950f, cited by Coopersmith,
Ibid:--------·-·- ...

...

17Alfred Ad'ler, The Practice and

(New Ym·k:

Harcour-t~

Theo~_y- of Indiv·idual Psy_sJl~·loqy

Br·ace and Company, Inc., 1929}, cited by Coopersmith,

Ibid.
18 Erich Ft~mnm~ ~an_for~_ims_elf!_p.n It]~ir.x into the Psychology
,5)f Ethics (New York: Rinehart, 1947r,-cited by Coopersmith, Ibid.·-19 carl R. Rogers, -~li.E~rL~··Cente(_ed The~i\_ffi'...:_Its_.~):!rr§_nt ~ractica~.
.
Jmp1 i cations~ Cl_t]Sl,Jheorx_ (Boston: Houghton !VIi ffl in Co., 195'1 r,-cited by
Coopersmith, Ibid.
.
Gor:don A1lport, Person~lity: A Psyc_1!9logic~jnterg_etation
(New. .York: H. Holt and Company$ 1937), cited by Coopersmith~ Ibid.
21 victor Raimy~. 11 The Self-Concept as a Factor in·Counseling
and Personality Organization .. (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, Oh·io
State Universtty, Columbus~ 0., 1943L cited by Coopersmith, Ibid.
20

-- - --- ·-
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Fromm,. Rogers, and A'llport extended and ·integrated self-esteem 'theor·y.
Fromm emphasized the possible debilitating effects of social

·isolation~

to- -- -- -- -------- --

Rog.ers, stated the condit·i ons that faci 1i tate sel f~·acceptance and diminish

cnnflict·and gave.rnuch weight to the role ofdthe .pa.rticulat fami-lial. ahd
social setting of the individual.

He pointed to the consistency .of

behavior and se1f-structure.22

Other researchers have also placed significance upon the positive

relationship .of self-perceptions and of behavior including behavior as
it relates to learn-ing and to academic achievement.

Combs and Snygg

stated that in order to understand the perceptions of anoth~r perso~~ we ·
need onl1_J.o read his behavior .backwards.

11

That is; we can infer from

another s behavior the nature of the perceptions which probably produced
1

it."2l Gordon sta~ed that one can infer a person•s self-concept from
·;

·.

'

11

the organized qehavior of the

cognHive

style~

individual~

his language, his

roles~

his

h·is expr-ess·ive behavior, his approach-avoidance tech-

niques."24Lecky proposed that learning was.' not the-result of st-imulusresponse teaching-learning but that the positive or negative feelings a
person has about himself affected whcit he learned.· The child would not
be successful in mathematics if he perceived himself as a nonmathemati ci an. 25

Extending the -importance of the se 1f in education beyond

22Rogers, op. cit.~ pp. 34-55.
23 Arthur W. Combs and Donald Snygg, Individual Behavior: A New
Frame of Reference for Psyc_holo~ (New York:· Harpet and ·Brothers,
~· 35.
.
24rra J. Gordon, Human .QevelQJ>ment: frg_~Btr-th "f!lrougb_
f.doles_s:t::Q_c:£: (2d .ed.;.NewY.ork: Ha.rper and Row9 1969~.19.

25 Prescott U~c:ky.t Self-Consisten~y_:_ A "U!eory of_Per~o~_2l_~t.Y.
(New.York.: Island Press, 1945L p. "180.

·.t -- ----------
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subJect matteT .lear-ning, Mouly sa:·id, "it provides the child \~ith··an ·
~-..!

r=- - ----- ------

opportunity for,· systematically measuring lrimself· aga·inst h·is peers '·in a

'

variety ofsituations ranging from intellectua·l and physical competeM;e

lr· .-- --

to b.eing attract 1ve to members of the" opposite sex.a26: In a sumrnary li'f

:"

~

a research of the 1Herature pertaining to self-esteem, Stei·n wrote as
follows:

Educators, then, have a dual interest in the self, first,
because the school helps form the child•s opinions of himself,
and second, because the child 1 s opinio~' of himself affect
\'Vhat and how much he learns in school .
.Jl. recent empirical study by Morr-is Rosenberg, a sociologist on

the sta.ff of the National·· Institute of fvlental

Health~ ~xpl ored

;;

~-·--·-·

the

antecedents of self-esteem.28 An attitude survey administered to over

'

1.

five thousand high school students sought information pertaining to the.
many soda1 conditions assodated with enhanced and diminished selft~steem~

and gatherea ·information associa.ted with subjective exper·iences

of self-esteem.

Coopersmith credited the Rosenberg study with three

r~

-~~~~=

general find·ings wh·ich have applications to self-esteem

first was that social class 'lias

l~elat;ed

only weakly to

theory.29

The

self~esteem .. and

'
.t:

that ethnic group affiliation was unrelated to self-esteem. A second
finding was that the social prestige of a commtmity at large, as it

,

Atlanta:

26George J. Mouly, Psyc~~-for ~ffe~tive Tea~hiD]_ (2d ed.;
Holt~

Rinehart and

Winston~

Inc., 1968), p. 105.

,·
'
,·

27Andt·a Lou Stei.n, u·the Interrelationships Among Self·-Este•?.m,
Persona 1· Va·l ues ~ and Interpel~sonal Va 1ues 11 ( unpubl "fshed Doctorctl
dissertation, Northern I1linois University~ DeKa1b~ 111-s 1969-),
p. 14.
28 Morri s Rosenberg~ .~oci et,x · and. the~"Ad_Q.J_~_?_c~nt _?.e1 f-:l'!1tlge~ ·
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1965~.
.
29r.. oopersm1c
·' h ,.op.

c1· t .,

3r::.
pp. 35 ··c.

·"·,,_
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related ·-to rel i gfous mernbershi p, had little ·influence on self;..esteem/
Thirdly~

r----------------

'it was found that within the family itself, only clrildrerr·and

~--'

particularly only male children possessed higher self-esteems.

1'

Coopersmith concluded, . uby sho\'ri ng that broader social forces have 1 ittle

L------------ ---

h-----

impact (at least until adolescence), Rosenbetg•s results narrow our focus
to the spec·ific parenta'l attitudes and behaviors that can and do

·infiu~mce

se 1f-·esteern. n30
In summary of this section,

11

'

Historical Background/ 1 the develop-

ment of theories of self-esteem has been traced from early philosophical
. discuss·ions through the basic 9eneralized research ·in the field' of·

self-concept.

'.
r-----

The current concern with the concept of self is upon

empirical validation rather than upon philosophical reasoning as existed
BE!havior is now considered by many authorities to be a

in the past.

function of one•s self picture, und self-esteem is considered to
influence one s learning and scho'l asti c achievement.
1

-

. SELF-CONCEPT ANrr ACHIEVEMENT

---

------------

l-=

Much empirical evidence has accumulated concerning the relationship between self-concept and that school behavior cailed academic
achievement and also the tel ati onshi p betv:aen self-esteem and schol a$ti c

achievement. Although theoretical reasoning has claimed that.such
relationships

existed~

the empirical data have not always supported the

reasoning.-· Frequently, negative relationships or lm1 significant ·
,_

""'·--~ --------~---------

G

---

!';. -----

··---

------. 30Ib.d
' -1 .•• ·'
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'
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findings have been noted.31. Stud·it~s are presented below which· ('1) ·report·
either posittve or negative research results .of the relationship of self-

. concept .and/or'

self~esteem·\llith

academic achievement·, (2).present

§~-----

·~

findin{is concerning relat·i onsh ·•ps of changes in academic ach i evement"with

· changes in se 1f··concept, and ( 3) d.i scus s the effect of a 1i e factor o.pon
self-concept results.
Self-Concent Studies vdth Posit·ive
-·-RP'l-=-tl·
on ..sr:rJ,.Q-R--::.-::--;-;·,~·~;:~;-----·--.
--.. ~-- ·\- a.
1
..... '""-··
---··c:-...·--···
...-A re]ationship between self-concept and academic ach;ievement h.:•s · ·
·----~--~-

been found throughout the grade 1eve 1s--k.indergqrten through twe 1ve,--and
instruments~···

found with a vuriety cf measuring

designed· to discover the nature of

,._t ..::..:

children'~ ~erceptions

and their worlds iri the early school years and to

of themselves

deter~ine

whether or

not these pcirceptiorisweie asiociate~ with th~ir s~hool behaviors.32

These

invest·i~Ja.tors

based their study upon four basic principles derived,

I

r=-

from perceptual-phenomenological

psy~hology~

These principles, first

sta.ted by Combs and Snygg33 and late1· revised by Combs ~34 are based upon

31Mary Ellen Deese~ 11 Self-Con.cept and Predictability of
BHhavior·," Dissertation Abstracts International, 32:5606-.A, 1971; see
a'lso HilliamD.-·spears and ~1:~rrytllen De·ese, 11 Self-Concept as Cause,"
_!:ducati1~nal J'l1eo_rY._, XXIII (Spting, 1973), 144-52.
32Arthur H•. Combs and Daniel\~ . Soper, Ih~_Rela!ions..I:U.E._of Child
.Pe!_"ception~~~chieverner:!_1:_3nd.J.~.b.?v·ior in_J;h~--~~~E]~cho9l__Years, U.S.,
Educational Resources Inf6rmation Center, ERIC Document ED 009 944, 1963.

~

Perc~J:-~a1.~£_roach

---

g -

t; ...

"

33 combs and Sr'!ygg, i oc. cit.

34
Arthur vJright Combs, lnd~vj~~al_~~ha~jor:.:._f.\
to Beha\!iO_I: (rev. ed.; New York~ Harper, 1959f..·

~::------~----~----
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the pr::emise that self-concept is a cause of behavior.

The principles .
l~

r-------

are as . fo 1l ows :

~---'1-

1.

An individualrs behavior-at any given mornent.fs a function
of his perceptual field at .the

2.

mom~nt

~~---·-·--------

of behay.jor. .·

One's perceptions about one's self are crucial to the

causation of h·is behavior.

The most important perceptions ·

that an individual has are those that he holds toward himse'lf.
whil~

Some se'lf-percept·ions are cJ fleeting importance
others are of great

Although, as a

significance~

result of new experience, the concept of self is always open
_to some degree of change, the self--concept has a high degree

of stabi1 ity at its centet' or core.
3. The maintenance and enhancement of the self
of

4.

th!~

~re

basic needs

organism.

Since an individual is continuously engaged in
striving. towa-rd self-actualization, a

tl~uly·

a. process

of

adequate person

would be characterized "by ao ' a positive vievJ of self, b.
openness to experience,
tion, and d.

c~

r~
,_

---

strong feelings of idehtifica-

a rich, varied and available perceptual

field."3 5

The Combs and Soper study consisted of fifty-three Caucasian
children, including thirty-one boys and twenty-two

above average in intelligence.

girls, \'Jho wer-e

The children entered kindergarten at a

laboratory school oper·ated by the .College of Education at the University

of Florida and continued throughout the second grade.
3r:::'-'Combs and Soper,. op. cit,, pp. 5-7.

Perceptual and

'~----
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behavioral data about the children ·v1ere. collected ... Perceptl.lal'..data ...
included observations of children by tfJachers and projective li'!ater.i·al

given by. the chi 1d to the experimenters.

The behavi ora 1 ·data: contatned

observations of children c;lnd ratings by teachers.
obtained from school r-ecords.

~::1

--

c~---~- ···-··--·:~---

H

Vital statistics. were

Perceptual data gathered, during .one year

were used to predict the behav·ior of the ch·ild for the follm•ring year.

Correlation analyses \'Jere made on the interrelationships between per,.-.
ceptua1

~ behaviet~al,

and achievement characteristics of the children.

The find·ings of tha study included the following:
1.

The sense ofpersona l adequacy appear-ed to
pervasi~·e

have~· an

a11- ·

importance in a child•s perceptua'i organiz(ltion ..

2. . The va.lues he 1d by teachers

~vere

shown in tht1 opinions they

formed rega.rding the behav·im· of child!('e:n.

3. Jl. po.sitiv::but low col"'re1ation was obtained for the re1a. tionship of the child 1 s perceptions and his behavior as
. described by his teacher.

4.

Changes occurred in a child•s perceptions and in his behavior
as he progressed from kindergarten to first

5.

gr~de.

A child 1 s perceptions significantly predicted his behavior
a year in advance. 3'"~.

Lamy, using the perceptual data ava'ilable fl"om the Combs and

Soper study above!\ found that kindergarten self··perceptions of fifty-·two

students, were predictive of first grade reading
in the· study ·included both boys·.a.nd gi.r1s.

achievement~

Students

Also, her findi.ngs indicated

that, a combination of intelligence test scores, based upon proratings

36rb i ci.

, n. p. ~ Repor·t Resumes. ··

[

-
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from t.iight subt'ests' .from. the Wechsler I11te1ligenc~_?_cale ~ot::_S_IJ_ildrt:!J..,

ar1d perception rat·lngs of ch'ildren in kinde.rgarten and in the first·
grade; had higher relationships with first grade reading achievement

L----·~

. than had either intelligence or p~rception scores separately. 37 ·
ln a study of the relationship of reading achievement and·self··.

concept Ozehosky used measures of se·I f-concept based upon· both a verbal
ai1d a non verba 1 se 1f-concept

se1 f-concept.

He compared

·test ··and· upmr tetfcher •·s judgments of s tlKlent

thes~

results with a ..meaS!Jre of ,ach1eve:ment ·..

. based upon the !'1e~r.9J?.Olitan Re2di~ess Tests. 38 His study included one ·
thousand torty-t\-.10. kindergarten ·chi 1dren,. c1assi fi ed according to ·boys
or girls, \'!ith the following find·ings reported:
l.

In a compar·ison of the verbal and nonverbal measutes of
coricept~

self~c

the nonverbal measure of self-concept was a better

measure for kindergarten children.· The nonverbal results
were pos'itively related to k·indergarten achievement at the
.Ol 1eve1 of confi dEmce. · ·
2.

Teacher ratings of self-concept were significantly related
to results of the Mett·opol i tan

Rea9in~-I.~~ts

at the .01

level of significance, and the ratings were in agreement

with the nonverbal
3.

~~asures

cif self-concept.

Self-concept demonstrated a definite functional utility at

the kinderga.rten level.
,.

~----·--~·~

37Mary W. Lamy., 11 Relati'<:>nshi,p of Self~""Perteptions of Early
Primary Ch·ildt·en to J\ch·i·evement in ,Reading, 11 Qisse~·tati_~~!l.:l\J?_stracts,
24:628-'29' 1963~
.

38Ri chard J. Ozehos.ky ~ 11 Chi 1dren 1 5 Self-Concept and K'i ndergarten
Achfevement," Qj.s~ertiitt.on~bs tracts, 28: 1308.. A! 1967. ·

"p __
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4.

Teacher ratings. of childten•s self-c.oncepts \'iere cor1s,:idered
stab 1e over time·.

5.

~o;

No sign.i f"ic.a·nt differences were found between measures of. ·

__ _

-~'-------Li~--

boys and gir'ls ·in achievement

-:.w in self.. concept. ·· . ' ..

'0 ---

McClendon a·lso. found evidence ·of a. positive ·relationshi'p between

achievement and self . . concept for seventy-three children with

ranging from first grade to third.

gr~ade

levels

The relationship was more evident

for boys than for girls.39
Berretta stressed the importance of the child•s

self~concept

for

.·success in learning to reud and suggested that the individualized·
approach be:· used in the teaching of reading as one method by which the
readi.ng teacher· may help the child develop a more positive se1f-

concept.40 BerrEtta described the influence of the child•s self~concept
on his !earning. to read as follows:
.;";

•.• A child who, for whatever reason, develops negative self
perceptions may see himseH as an inadequate reader, incapable of
learni·ng ~ or· jLJSt··genera 11y inadequate. " Children ~Ji th· negative··.·'·
self images may be filled with fear of failure· and terrified of
new experiences.

Som£~

may be

resUess~

unable to

concentrate~

and

anxious under pressute of time l-imits. Others may be quiet and
. withdr>awn. Fa'ilure in reading mfiY be among these behavior·al
manifestations'of poor self concepts.41
111 the

mi~dle

school years.

Relationships of elementary school

children•s self-concepts to academic achievement, intelligence,

interests~

39 Patricia -Russell ~1cC'lendon,. 11 TheRelationship·. o·f Se1ected
Aspects o"f the··-Aff.ective Domain to Reading Achievement at the·. .First
Grade Lew~1 , 11 Di~sertation Abstracts~ 28:1993-A, .1967,'

40'shirley Berretta, 11 Self-concep.t Development in· the Reading· .
Progra.m," Th~_B~adi.!lg_j_El?cher, XXIV .(December, "1970), 232-38.

41 Ibid.

~ .. ·-~~ --------

41
---

--------

and· manifest. anxiety w.ere investiguted by Bl.edsoe and GaTr·ison:42, A
;=-------

random .sample -of two hundred seventy pupils, enrolled in

six,. t'le.re ·administered group tests of (1)

grad<.~~

~.:?_ill".:Conc~-~.,?.:S.~Je.,

'four or
(2)

fl

E ______ _
-~

§ ·--·-- .--:__ ----~

C~Jd -Self qe_?cri ptive Seal~,. (3) fhj_l dre~~~-}1ani.fg_~1;_Ji!]_)_<j~~L~·c~J~!.~ .

and ,(4) a.rr interest inventory, Wh2J__ !__Li!;~~ t~_~9o.

The authors indica.ted

as follows:

• It is generally accepted that the self provides a core
around which all other perceptions are organized; it gives consistency and continuHy to persona·l ity. Basic to an understanding
of the various and diverse behaviors of individuals is an understanding of the self.43
Bledsoe and Garrison pt·emised their study upon the hiea that the

se 1f··concept is influenced by growth and experience and that an of the

forces which act upon a child will influence his self--concept.

Grovtth

. a:,nd maturation make possible progr2ss toward a more complex orga1rlzation

o:f ;the seLf and lead to gtei:l.ter differ·entiatioos of trw perceptual field.
W1th ·increased objectivity and i ntegrat·Jon resulting

from rnatui"ati on

.·and. exper.i ence.,. the self. b1=comes a more ·pmve.r·fu.l ·.force in ·determining ·

behavior.

These authors maintain that education can advance human

~

..

development by providing an educational progt'am which will provide

people an opportunity to develop self-concepts useful for effect·ive

living.

Since children and adolescents are continuously engaged in the

ta.sk of finding a sens1?. of individual identity and selfho0d, the school
must offer proper guidance to help students

gem~rate

more accurate

~~--~----=-

4 2Joseph C. Bledsoe and Ka.rT C. Garrison, ..!he. Se'l f-;:.Qp_~-~epts _of
Il_~ntary ·School·. ChiJjre~_j_ll_f3.e l~~.i on J:.~~T.~ei t:J!~~~mi_f ·~tljevemer!!, <
_In·~_g]J iqence.i.J.~ter:§~ t~~.L.0nd_ ~·1ani f~s·L8!!?5.i e~, U.S •. , Edu.cattona.l

Resources Information ·tenter~ ERIC Document 003 004, 1962.

43 Ibid., p. 1.

~

I"
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·- _ _

· concepts of thems·e l ves and of society. 44
~

Four important results were obtained from the Bledsoe arid·
Garrison
.\

~ tudy

T.

i.~-----

as fo 11 ows: ·

L----~~-~

An inspection of the means and ·standard deviat·ions for

··

r-=--- --~

fourth grade boys; for;

fow~th

grade girls, for ;sixth grade

c_:;:
i.

1:

boys, and for sixth grade gitls revealed no appr·eciab1e
differences beb;een the sel f·;concepts of boys in trre two
.. gr(ldes, ()r ~he self-:concepts of gir'is in the two gtades.
However~

the girls in both grades scored

stgnifi~antly

higher, at the .01 level of·confidence,than the boys in

the corresponding grades.
2.

Relationships determined by Pearson .. product'l-moment .correla-· ·
tions between i nte 11i gence factors measured by the

fe} i for~_ja _l_est_~f hl~ta J..;J~at~r_itx

and sel (-concept were,

for the most part, low to modetately pos:itive.

For boys,

the correlation's were all significant and positive; but for·

girls, the correlations were nonsignificant.

A comparison·

of the Language and the. Nonlanguage IntelHgences of the
Caljf~fnia

Test of

t~ental f~aturi_!,Y.,

with se'lf-·concept

indica.ted that fourth grade boys had a higher relationship
of self-concept with Nonlanguage Intelligence, while sixth
grade boys had a clDser relationship of self-concept with
Language Intelligence.
3. · Correiat·ions of se'lf-concept arrd· achievement measured· by
school gr.c.des and Ca 1i forni a. f\ch:i. evement Tests,.,;_ presented
a
·.
·..-..:·.,..·-------~-- -·--~----·

44lb'i d. ' pp. 5-6~

g_____ -----

43

p.ictur·e simi.lar· to that found for se1f·.,concept and ihtelli-

-- _ __
·--

gence' 11'lith· bo,ys having si.gnificant r-elat·ionships between

E ______ _

self-concept and

achievt~ment

but vri.th girls havi.ng results

showin9·no significant associations:

W--

Except for sixth grade gir·ls ~ negative corr.e lat·i or.s were,;

4.

t~

'.:

~

found between genera 1 se 1f··es teem and expressed anxiety
which indicated that high self-esteem vJas ass0dated w"ith
lowered anxiety.45

In a study by Sears, eighty-four girls and seventy-five boysJ
all sixth graders, \'/ere adminfstel"ed f·ive self-concept sca1es of the

_?elf-Concept:__lnver.!_tor.t46 and a masculinity-femininity instrument.47

Items of the se1f-concept sca·les measured
ties, conduct, and achievement.

p•~rceptions

in areas of abili-

The mothe·rs of the students had been

interviewed seven years ealA1iet"',48 and reading and ar-ithmetic achievement
tests had been given three years prior to the self--concept evaluation.
The, results of the study by Sears showed,,that high self·-concep.t,s. were

1-'
L

significantly

relat~d

to (1) high reading and arithmetic achievement,

measured three years eal"lier, (2) sniall family size, (3) early ordinal

451bid., pp. 156-59.
46rauline S. Sears, The Effect of Classroom Conditions on the

st_r~_l.chi,~V£1:!1~nt Motive -~nd ~IfJ<-·by.!f!uCof fi!"P.m~ta}x=-scli·~
ChJJ.sJ.ren~

U.S.

·offic<~

of Education Cooperative Research Project

~fa.··

873,

Tiiiashington: Government Printing Office, 1963L cited by Robert R. Sears,
11
Relation of Early Socia1izaticm Experiences to Se"lf-Concepts and Gender
Role in Nidd.le Childhood, I! yhild _l2_ev~~!l.2~~nt_, XU (.June-, 1970), 267·-89.

.~

-

47 Rob~i·;t

R. Sears, 11 Re1ation of Early Socializa.tion Experiences
to Self-Can{:ep'ts and Gender Role iil Middle Chi,1dhood;'11 .Child Developments
· ~<-..J'97o'·
. .,
; · .· y,· ·.25-,.
.·. ·~ a·g··.
. '·>- · ... .
-- -- - . __
. ·
X,L. r (J lme
~~ :'

- · - - -
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>positi.ol1 iri the family/, (4) high ma.tm·nr.d and paternal warmth.) and (5)
higher socioeconomic status.

In bnth,sexes, femininity

\'IdS

.related·ito

.1~------
·~

;

;--;

c
c_::_:__
____ _

poor self-concepts.

~

In a study attempting to r-e1 ate self·· concept to several '• ·
· dimensions of· a chtld's F.:xperiences ·lt!hich ·were deemed fundamental. to ·
adjustment~ \~illiarns

effective academic

child•s conception of schdol would

b~

and Cole hypothesized that u

related to his conception of him-

self and thus could be presumed td be an extension of his self~concept.49

The

Ten_Q~~E;_e ~-~ lf__~9..~~cep_!_;)ca l~

provided a mea.sutement of self-concept

for eighty, sixth grade students. 50 The f~f:2!!!J_~_Test_ o(_Persona_l__ity,
the f2J.i fo_rni a _Sh'?._!.'~~·Fgrrr._l_est of" l'!!:?nta l

Matur~ ty,

and the Reading and

Arithmetic. sect'ions of the Ca'lif9,!niU.~hievernent Tes(JattelJ:. were
'.,.•.

;+ administered hi order to derive emot·iona1 adjustmer1t~ intellectual

'' ability, reading ,::-.u:hievement and mathematical
A list of thirty adjectives was

·ach·ievement~

respectively.

presented to tile subjects to calculate

a discrepancy score between present schoo·l experi-ences' as per·cei·ved ·by
the student and school experiences as desired by the student.

?.lso, an

unpublished soda·l esteem scale vras used to compute soc-ial status.

Williams and Cole stated the importance of school achievement to
adjustment and self-evu.'luation

as

follm<Js:

Inasmuch as reading skill is basic to most academic endeavors,
it is possible that in numerous instances re.ading d·ifficulty is
the predisposing factor to pervasive academic frustration and

·----------·--

'

49Robert L Wi 11 iarns. and. Spurgeon ·Co 1e, "Se 1f-Concept and. School
Adjustment, .. ferSO.IJE!§l and Guidance ~_?~rna·l_, XLVI (January, 1968), 478-81.
50wi11iam Ji. Fitts, _Tet)I}~ss~e S~f-~once2_t .Scale:· ·manual
Tenn.: Counselor Recordings a·nd Tests, 1965}, cited by Robert
L Williams and. Spur·gr:!on Go·le~ Se1f~Concept and School Adj.ustment,11
·_
Personnel
and. Gu·~.dance. ~1ourma1
. . ._ .
. . --,.-· ~- XLVI (~Janua-ry, '1968), 478-81.
.

(Nashvi.lle~
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negative attitudes towar:d oneself. -secaus~.~ of the r.:rthet: coiiltnon · ·
blockage towatd,mathematics, achievement in ttris area may Hke\vise
·be C}~tJ.cic:.l to school adjustment and self-eva·luation.51. ·
Pos·ittve significant relat.ionships.werE:<-found bet\'Jeen·

measures and the,·following

variables~

seif-con.(~ept·

,·-·~--.~------·-

·

conception of ·school, social·

. stqtus·at school,.emottonal adjustment, mental ability, reading

(;

..;.

achievement, and mathematical ach·ievement.

1n an attempt to discover and isolate personality maladjustments
among poor readers, Hake developed two

measw~es_

to differentiate the -

moti va ti ons of good and poor r·eader-s. 52 · I'n order to determine covert
motivation, including self~cdncept,· one meastire incor~orrit~d stud~nt ·
responses made to ten ambiguously dra\'m pictures which were
the reading situations.

In order to calculate

sixth qNde pup:ils of

intelligence tests

~

·

aver~age''···and

avf~rage

v~ere

>'above

to . -

behavior~

Eighty

inte11 igence as tested by standardized

divided into two groups

avet~age"

------

overt behavior another

·ma;;·tsure emp1oyed teacher ratings of pupil classroom
';:~

relatr~d

;::::: ______ -

desi-gnatt~d

as

11

belm'l -·

readers with the groupings--based' upon read-..

i·

I

fng scores obta·ined from the California Ach·ievement Test.

Results of

i-

·'·

the testing shows that:

1. When the Spearman rank-order correlation coefficient r was
utilized, no signif_icant relationships were f?und between
scores of covert motivation including student perception
of self-concept and overt motivation based upon teacher s
1

ratings.
Li-~-- -- - - - - ·

i- __ ~

-~~-

51 wi11iarns and ColeJ op .. cit.~ p~ 479.
52 James M. Hake, ".Covert t~qtiva tions of Good and Poor Readers~"
Jhe Rea!!i!l9.:_l.~~-~b§1:_, XXII (May, '1969), 731-38.

!

46
· 2.

~Jhenthe t~ahh·.·Whi.tney

ences at the·

'~01

U Test was

·used~

signifi.can't·differ-

level were: found between covert motivations

_G _____ _
~"-

o _______________ --=----··

of good and poot readers and also found be.tween the, overt

~
l,;:. ·------ - - -

motivat·ions of good and poor readers•
3.

Utilizing the fvlann-Whitney U Test in

a comparison

of covert

motivations of boys and of girls, no significant differences
\,'let·e found at the .05 level of confidence;

Based upon the results of his study, Hake concluded:
. , .. the readinq teacher shou'ld realize that rriucli. of thtftrial-·
adjusted behavior ofMpoor readers is accompanfed by negative
self..:concepts' anxieties' covert .. aggressive impu] ses~ negati ,;e
feelings about home and school, and an extreme ·distaste for· reading
and·subject-matter in general. When the readihg teacher· becol11es
aware of not only the overt behavior maladjustments of the poor
reader but also his significant covert impulses, the v-1ay for helping
the poor reader improve both h·is r:·~ading skills and attitude toward
reading •,•ri 11 be greatly enhanced. b~~
-~D._,_the .~con9.i\_¥Y. ..2..9.hOQl...E.a. rs..

.i.

Combs exp 1ored the differences

-,,, ..', in the mannt.H' that tv.1enty-five underach·ieving and twenty-five achieving
eleventh grade boys perceived themselves and the·ir relat·ions to the
. 1:./l

world around them.

0

,Intelli~-~-Scale.

type of

group~

't

''

.•

Students

1n

the study had Wechsler 1-\dult.

scores of 115 or better.

achieving or

underachieving~

cumulative grade point average.

~=-

\

The determination of
\'las based upona student•s

If a student's average fell below

the first quartile in scholastic achievement from his grade, he

was defined as an underachiever; if the average was above the nEdian
~~-"'~T~~~

---·-----

-

E

iL _ _ _

53 Ibid.i p. 738.

54charles F. Combs,

E .~
~

11

Perception of Self and S.cholasti a·. Unde!~;..

achievementin the'f1cademically Capable·,'· Personnel·andGu:idance
(Septe111ber•,. 1964), 47~51. · ~--·~-----·--~---
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·-

for hi's gr·a.de, he was considered an achiever.

All

- - -

students·\'Jere~

P-------

admtrti:stered an apperceptive i·nstrument consisting of four·'cardst>from ·

i:

the }}lef!.!~1:1£...~PQ~!££~.P-~_Ttt.2J:~ and four cards' from the ~pmbs 2~~boo L
!~PJ?.er~aQj;Joll ·re·s~t·

The responses were recorded on magnetic

t~pe \trith' ·.

both' the tape .recorder and the microphone being concealed from' the ·
subject in order to avoid any inhibition in the subject's responses.Each subject 1 s protocol vJas coded in order that m~ither the subject,
the groups nor the schoo 1 co1fl d be i denti fi ed by the experimenter.

Protocols were analyzed in terms of six continua of petception.

The

stat'istfcal analyses consisted oft and F tests. Significant difff!rences
'
·were demonstrated between achievet'S and underadd evers on the s·ix con-

tinua with underachievers:

(1) seeing themselves as less adequate, (2)

see·ing ~thr::r\1selves e,s .less acccpt:::1b!e to others, (3) S\~f!in'g their p~t!rs

,(,;

as less acceptab1e, (4) seeing adults as less ·acceptable, (5) showing

'/ . an inefficient and 1e.ss effective approach to proble;ns, and (6)
demonst1·attng" 1e-ss· 'fre·edom and adequacy 'Of· emot:i anal' expres·s ions. ; The·,
L

L.;

author· made the fa 11 owing imp 1·i cation:

The under'acfliever cannot be treated in terms of any one facet of
Undera.chievernent must be understood to bt~ a comp'lete'ly
personal and consistent adaptation of the underachiever to his needs
and capacities as he uniquely experiences them. It is because of
this unique pattern of the perceptions that a basic re-organiiation
of the self-concept must be effected if the underachiever is to be
br·ought to the point where his perceptions can encompass success. 55
his problem.

UtiHzing a sample of one thousand fifty, seventh gl'ade, Caucasian students, consisting of five hundred thirteen males and fi.ve hundred
thi rty-.seven ·fema 1es f·rom. an urban school

system~

and a1sa employing a

smaller sample. of we·ll.,..differentiateci over·· and ·underaciTiev.ers;

·Brookovel~,

·.

.~----·-·--------~
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Thomas; and Paterson56 exa.mined three hypotfn~ses bas.ed upon the ·inter-

·-,_ __

-

actiot)ists theories of self and ro1e performance developed by G: H.·
.

·

.

r~ead,C.

r.7

H. Cooley, and John H. Kinch,,)

classroom ·learning.

and adopted-by Brookov.er to

Briefly,. the theory app:l·ied to c'lassroony.learnin:g'

is stated as fo1lovis:
.

.

.

..

.

.

• " • When applied to the speC'if·ic school lear;ning situation,
. a re1evant aspect of self··concept is the person•s ~onc:eption of
his own abi1it.Y to learn the accepted types of academic behavior·;

performance. in terms of school achievement is the relevant behavior

influenced.

The student role is composed of several

sub~roles

including one invo'lving academic achievement; thE) student self..
concept similarly is a complex of several segments including
se'l f-concept of abi 1i ty. 58 ..
-.
. · · · .. .
• .. .
to . the
An eight-item multiple choice questionnaire was aiven
:J .
.

students of the .study in order to measure the .student

1

S

.

self··concept of

abi'l i ty,.:··i,n general. and to determ·i ne se lf-conct::ptof ability ir. each Qf

four spe·tific sr,:hoo·l subject
and sc·f<e·nce.

areas.,~arithrne:tic,

studies~

Eng'! ish-t social

l\ compar-ison of the results of the questionnaire with

grade .point average, in these four school

subjects~

led .to the following

results:
l.

A s i gni fi cant

product~mornent

corre 1at·i on wo.s · found·

bet~~een

.::-.--

self-concept of ability and grade po·int average and th·is

-·----·--56\-Jilbur B. Brookover, Shai1er Thoma.s, and Ann Paterson, "Se'Jf..
Concept of 1·\bility and School Achievement, 11 Socio.'!.2.9L9f Esi~uca~ion.,

XXXVII (Spring, l964), 271-79.

.

57John vL Kinch, 11 1\ Fonna 1"i zed Theory of Se 1f-Concept (Research
Note), American Journe.} of S~J..~9.X~~ LXVIII (~1anuary, ·1963)) 48i··86·,
cited by I,H lbut B. Brookover·, Sha.i 1e.r. Thomas, and. Ann Pater$ on, nselfConcept of Ab'il i ty and Schoo 1 Achievement/' .soci o1C!..9J~gf ·-~~~lcati_Q£1.., .
XXXVII (Spring, 1964}:; 271-79 .
11

. 58~4Hbur !3. Brookover~ Sha'iler Thomas~ and Ann .Paterson, "SelfConcept of fib'ili ty a~d School Achievement, 11 So<I_i.:_o'l o.91_;pf J.;~.ucati O!!_,
XXXV II ( Spr·i ng,, 1964'} , 27l.

.--

-
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relat·ionship persisted even when the intelligence. factor

was controlled through partial correlation.
2.

~Jhen

.~ - - - - - - - - - - - - i-'

-~-

the effi'.!Ct of achievement was statistica11y controlled,

the. correlati'On between. self-·concept and inte11 ig'ence;·;.·.

measured by the

.~a l.if9..!'ni a.:;_}~~~.:t of

Menta 1

r~a tur·i t:.Y.~

;was .1 ow

but significantly different from zero.
3.

Specific self-concepts of ability

w~ire

related to specific

areas of ac·ademi c ro 1e performance and wer·e d-ifferent fro10
the gener·a 1 self-concept of abi 1ity.
specif·ic self-concepts of ability

wen~

For some subj ec.;ts, the
signif}Cantly better .

. predictors of specific subject achieVement than was the
·.general self-concept of abil·!ty.
4~~·,.~;Self,.concept
~"th1.1

is significantly and positively correlated with

pen:eived eve.luat.ions of a compos·1te of significant

- "others--the significant others being those persons whose
·opinions are.significant to the child.
,,

Dyson, another investigator, a1so studied seventh grade students

I

[

and found· that high·achievers revealed s·ignificantly more pos·Hive · ·

academic self ... concepts than did lo\l.r achievers. 59·

!I·

In a study by Quimby, fifty-eight students enrolled either in

grades e·lev&n or twe'lve, from the Stockton Unifiad School Distr·ict,
employed the Q·. . sort method to measur·e the relationship between their- selfand idea:l . se lf~concepts. 60 The students for the study were se h~cted
·§--~____:;;:_-. -~
ti

59 Ernest D,yson, 11 A Study of Ability Group·ing,and the.:Self
Concept, ... ~.Q.Yl~nal· otJ-dus.atior!~l_Resem·ch, .LX (May-June; 1967), 403-405,
60 vio. let Quimby, ... Differences ·in the Se1f··Idea1 :Relationships
of ·an AchievtiH' Gr·eup a.nd an. Undera,chiever Group~~~ Californi·a Journal of
_!:duf_9;_~.t.~!l~~-L-Rese~!:£?l!~ XVI II (January~ 1967)! 23-3C-----------.-·----

;

n
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scores, and on·ly those students were ·i,ncluded

~vho

had a total score,o.f

110\and' above.· The students were divided·into an achiever . 'group.and an
r-~-~----~-·~

underachiever

group on the bas.i S' of;.grade point average. ·The· achiever

group consisted'. of tHenty·-ei ght students.,

r~·l even

,,

boys and seventeen

gi r"l s~ who had a grade point a.verage for smli or· h~i gh schoo·l of '3 :.00 or
more (B average).

The underachiever

group was· composed of thirty

students, twenty boys and ten girls, who had a grade point average of

2:99 or less.

A significant difference at the .01 level of confidence

was found bet~veen the grade point averages of the a chi ever· and underach·i ever· groups.
The Q··sort consisted of one hundred self-referent statements
,de vi sed by Bl.rU er ond Haigh , ·n s ted ·l n a study by Sege. 1 ~ 61 and reworded

in a study

by
~

')

ado1escent))L

Quimby to more nearly fit the understanding level of the
ThE:

5<~lf-r12ferent

statements \overe sorted twice by each

student to. derive a relationship beb-'/een. se·l f-concept a·nd i dea1 self ..

concept.

lhe Pearson r method was used to obtain a correlation

coefficient of the two sortings for each student..
cot~ffi

ci ent was then converted to a

~

Th(: corrEnat·io.n

score, and· a t test was used to

measure the difference between the mean z self-concept and ideal

se·1f-

concept re'lati onsh·i ps of the two groups.

In addition, the ratio of the two variances method was incorporated
...~----.--.-..-·-·-·--.--

61-Julius Segal, 11 The Differentiatior.l of Hell and Poor·!y
Integrot.ed Clinici·ans by the Q-sort ~lethod·~" _Jol;!,tn~J of .f_li~.i~.!.
'~s.ho].QS:J1.; X (October•, 1.954), 321··25.
62violet Quimqy, 11 Chc.nges in the Relationship Betwee·n a
Delinquent•§ Self-Conoept and ,Ideal Self-Concept Produced by Intensive
Cou,nselhlg11 .(urwublish-ed Master's .thesis·, College of the Pacific,
StOckton,, Cii1 'if., l960).
·

ii =

t
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··to figure the d·lffc:rences of the standard ·deviations between:.· .(:I)
the achiever and the underachiever

groups.~

(2) the boy

achievet~

~::

and the

~-----------

boy un<.lerach·iever g1~oups, and (3) the ·girl a.ch·iever and·;the ·g.ir1 .under-

. achi ever .groups.

for the

An ana 1ys is of ·the one hundred statements> was made.

·Self~concepts

and for· the ideal sel f;;..concepts of the achieve.r · .·

and underachiever groups.
Thr: conclus·Jons of the study were as follows:·

1. ·The relationship of self-·Concept and ideal self-concept of
the achlever was significantly higher, at the .05 leve1 of
confidence, than the relationship of self-concept and ideal

self-concept of the underachiever.
2.

··
~~

Significant differences \>Jere found between the variances of

the total achiever and the tota1 underachiever

groups~

and .

between the girl achievers and girl underachievers at tha
.01 level of confidence, but V.Jere not found between the boy

achievers and boy underachievers ..
3. Both the achiever and the underachiever groups had significant differences between statements for self-concepts and
fo1· i dea.l self-concepts; however, the underachiever group
had significant

di~ferences

the achiever group.

for more statements than did

These findings indicated that both

groups of students had specific feelings of ·inadequacies

but that the underachiever group had more perceptions of
inadequacies tharr did

~he

achiever. group.

BasE::d upon results of ti'le study, suggestions for· further, research were

t·.--:_ _ _
~ ..

E

g-_

.

I

made which. inc 1udr.:!d conducting se lf-·es teem stud ·i es with a wider ·.

chrono'l oy·i cal .age range and with add·i tiona l.. analysis of self-esteem
------------
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d i fferHnces . according to.· sex of student.
Additional studies have. been made, of the self..,concepts of
secondary students employing different· types of measut·ing ins.truments .·•
which have· shown. that the •achtever had a more adequate· sei f..: concept··
than. d,i d. the. underachiever.

Passow. and Goldberg developed. two· "inv.en··

utf!izcd these "inventories to compare the sclf-acceptanc0 of matched

groups of bright achiever and of bright underachiever students.63
Results showed that the self-acceptance of the achiever was greater
than the se1 f··acceptance of the underachiever.

In a no the\~ study, Shaw,

self-concepts of bright achiever and bright underachiever groups of
.,. .

ivl.gh school·· students .. 64

Rf:sults sho•t~ed ttw.t the self-concepts of the

t\o;o groups ll/ere. s1gnitic,J.ntly different .. This finding was confir-rned in
a "later study by Shr.1w and Alves in which the Jiill~.l~ldex _of ,:x_:Jj~st~!!_~!!.!

.an.d VaJ~ was the measurin9 instrument appliect.65
Se1f-C_<l,!l~!:. Stu9.:!_~-~ witl!_ .
Ne;.g~ti ye Re 1at:L~_.B_esult.~

c---

Although many research findings have ind'icateci that a posit·ive

63A. Harry Passow and t~iriam L.. Goldberg, "The Talented Youth
Project: A Progress Report 1962, 11 Exceptiona·i Ch'ildi"en, XXVIII (Jam1ary,
---------·--·-----1962) ' '2t:."'3 -J~·1 . .

r~ervi ll e

C. Shaw, Kenneth .Edson, and Hugh M. · Ben~ 11 The SelfConcep:t of Bright Underach·ieving High· Schoo.l Students a:·s Revealed by an
64

Adject·ive Checklist"
1960}, J 9:3-96.
\.,

•

65

'

Personnel and Gutdance

,Journal~

_ . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ; _ _ & _ _•

IXL

(:r~dvember,

~1ervinc~ C. S.haw. and Gerald J. Alves~ The $elf-Concept of
11

Br·ight Academic Undera·chieve.l~s; Continued~ • Personnel .and Guidance
XLIL (.December:,:l963) ~. 40'!--403. · -·--··~---~.-·-··-- ..- 11
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relc:tionship e.xisted between

.self~concept.

and academic

achie\wment~

other· stu:dies have: shown only\a moderate· correlation or no· correlation

between·the two variables.

~lylie~

in ·her reviews of self-concept,

research·, has pointed to .this fact that many modest a·r negative f'indings
were found in ;.studies of relat:ionships.,between s.e1f-·concept and sdlO"-·

'iastic achievement. 56

Deese~ after reviev.Jing self-concept studies ·in

Dissertation Abstracts, concluded that in unpublished work, negative

findings were found frequently.67
_I.!)_.J_he ea(l_,y__Ech_o_p_!_y~a_r.~.

Fagan and

~Jonderly

studied the

relati.onship of self.':"concept and reading .achievement. of r·a.ndomly '"

selected third grade male students who were low on the variable of
in-class social participation--asking and an~w~rfng questions.68
.. ·_..-.·· .. :

Student's ideal-·tea1 self ndationship
I_our_self and se1 f··concept by

----·-·----~--

.C'! ass

\•IZ.s

P]§~· 69

measured by

.

I~in~._1 .!.~~L!~_bout_

Rea eli 119 ach·ievement. was

.

---

--

66Ruth c. ~lyl i e' Ib~l~ 1f co'ncept: A Cr·i.!JS...9L..~ur_y5t_Qf
PertinE:nt Research Literature (Lincoln, Neb.: University of Nebraska
Press, 1961}; see also Ruth C'. Wylie, 11 The Present Status of Self-·
Theory, 11 Handbg_ok_of _PersorL?Jlli~_IQ.eOt..Y..__£!]E_.B.~_earch, eds. ~dgar F.
Borgatta and t~illiam ~~.Lambert \Chicago: Rand !~cNa'fiy, '1968,, p. 783 . .
67 Mary Eller! Deese~ 11 Se1f··Concept and Pred·lctability of

Behavior", 11 (unpub1·ished Doctor-al disset~tation~ Auburn University9 1971),
p. 3~ cited by ~~i11iam D. Spears and Mav·y E'llen Deese> 11 Se1f.:.Concept as

Causet 11 Educat~.!?.nal Th~o'Q(_, XXIII (Spring~ 19l3L 144 ..
68Thomas K. Faga.n and ·Donald. ~1. t1londerly~

11

The ·Relationship

Between Self-Gon'Ceptand:Reading Ac.hi'evement inLow·Pal~t·ici.pant
. _ChHdren ," Ideas 'Educational, The Kent State Universi·ty School, VII
·'

· •

1

::;0r~~ ~.~~--

\Spr1ng, .• 9c~,, 3-9-4·"·

--

-

-·

69E1 i M. Bower; ~arJ.:cl~§.!lt.it] catiQD...2.f..Jmo:s1.Q.:~-~ll~t.Ji?nd}S.~£Eed
Chfldreh. irvSchool (2d:ed.; Sp·r·ingfie1d, 111.: Charl'es C,.Thomas, 1966)";
pp·; 187- 2·1 '7 • ·_. --·',
.

~~~~~--~-~--=
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corre·iation coeffic-ients were cornput:ed between the. var·iables.; ·Results
self~concept

'·indicated that for these children;

r--------i:

was not si.gnifioantly.

re·l ated to reading ach·ievement~"f/;~'<~1;;~~. ;::,.

In

"~~•·:.

tt-!..~idd1e_sc~oo1 y_g~..!.§..·

~·

Using semantic .differentia.'! measures,

- - -

Deese compared global self-concept, specific

self-concept~

and other

self-concept variables with grade point averages for a group of one
hundred forty--nine females and eighty-eight malesJl
':-: ·:l·."!·.:>,·

although specific self-concept

wa~

significantly related to school

achievement, global se'if-concept was not.
that ·in ot·det· for

Spears and Deese postulated

to predict ·gt'ade point average., two·

s~lf~.c:oncept

considerations must be added to self-concept research.
.. :..

She reported that

'

..,

·-~ ',(,

The first con-

···... ·· .. ..::' ; ..

.,. sidera.tionJHlS that the n;s,qJ.m\c:h·study must determine that school

achievement is valued sufficiently by the student in relation to the
other act:ivities, and the
'~

st~cond

cons·idera.tion was that a student's

actions must be found to be congruent with the requirements of academic
progress. ·The lack of

applic~tion

of these two factors could account

i

r

<~

~---

for ths negative relationships found between self-concept .i.ind achi.eve- ·

.L_

ment of disadvantaged yo~th who gener-ally have high self-concepts and

·tow academ·lc achievements. 72

Seven children in one of three grades--fourth, f'ifth, or sixth
grades--wer·e studied by Schwarz in order to determine the effect of

-----,--.----·-70Fagarr and Wonderly, loc. cit~

.,,

Nary El'len Deese,

Self-Concept and Pr2dictability of
Behavi.or," .Q:!2_serta.tL<2lL!2~stra_u.§.:...]l!!~rnational, .~2:5606"'A,: 1971.
11

11

· 72 SpE~a.r·s and "Deese, op •. cit.~ p. 150·. ·

~·

..

•
bL

- - ----------- ---

·. teachel' .approval on the self--concepts and achievement of the..studentsJ3
£ _______ _

Both .d·!re:ct a.nd indirect means were employed to ascertain the rs,elf:..
concepts of the children. The d·irect method invo'lved the

obsE~rvation

r·

. of

incorporated review of scho.o 1·-recor-ds~.

r,

intervie\';s, confer:ences·, projective·.techniques ,· and· an analysis .of· ·.;

,-

pup'ils, and the indirect

mei~ns

"insight-stimulating'' examples.

1.

The author concluded that no observable

relationsh-ip \t/as found between the S(:lf··concepts of the chi1drE!fl and

their achievement as determined by standardized tests.
'

Some of the r·es£~arch producing negative l'esults

are studies ·which
0

measure both global and student or role self-concept.

Studies in which

global or general self-concept, exemplified by the Rogerian group,74 is
compal~ed v1ith roany se1f

"ro1es 11 or "capacity"

e~·a1uations,

as il"lustrated

:c;

by Diggo~'Y ~75 frsquent1y demonstrate that the l~ol e or stu_dent s~1f-concept

~0

is a better predictor of grade point average than is global self-concept.

':~

One such study wa.s comp.leted by Stil"lwel"l v1ho invest·igated the global

self ... con·ceptss self•concept as studentsrself··concept as· readers,· and
self-concept as arithmetic students of two s·ixtli grade classes of
,.
'

students )6

Instruments employed for the study included the CalJfornia

7:3t·1ary Elisabeth Sch\'lar:Z, 11The Effect of Teacher Approval on the

Self-Concept and Achievement of Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth ·Grade Children;
Case Studies of Seven Children and Seven Teachers, 11 Dissertation

~?s,~!?.' 2~3':523 .. A,

and .524-J!., 1967.

·-----·-..·---·--

74carl R. Rogers and Rosa.1ind F. Dymond, eds." f:?~t~hother~_P.Y..
_and_]srSQ!!.Q}j tv Chan.9.e; CQ.Q!:9i n~t.e<t_Rese~n. Stu_~j~~-j-~_~hf:;_l:_l_i.E!nt.:.
'Cen·~sced.)\pJ?..roach.JChicago: Univet'sity of Chicago Press~ 1954,). ·
75aames c. Diggory, _?e1~:.Eva1.~ation: Conc~-~§_...:-.1.:~cL2t~!~1~.~-jNew
Yor'k: llohn l·Jiley and Sons~. 1966,.

76Lois J. R. StiYiwell, ''An Investi'ga.ti'on: of the' Intet:Telation-shivs Among GlobaT Se1f' Concept a.nd Adrievement1 11 DisseY'tat"ion.Abstracts,
'"'i"t,6o~;,·
... A···..
•
~'l....... . ")".

~...\ j

'!966'
•
•

·

-··---.. ~~---·----·-

~

--
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---

-

E ______ _

concept.sc:ores based on the semantic differential technique using nirie

J~

bipo·lar terms were used also.: Results·of the stu'dy w.ere as follows:

:-_-,_-,,_,-_,_-_

l.

~~------~-------~-

Although student self-concept dis.p1aye'd a highly stgn"i'ficant

relationship to achievc:;ment for both boys and girls, global
self-concept showed no re1ationship

~'lith

<WY of the

;: _ __

S€~lf~cted

achievements or in ten igence scores for either sex.

2.

Although the difference does not appear in achievement,
gii"ls had a higher mean self-concept as. readers,. and boys

had a higher mean self-concept as arithmetic

students~

A

posit·ive correlation \'Jas found between the specific selfconcepts·· and ·the specific areas· of ach4 evement. for ·boys ·

when their arithmetic achievement was better and for girls
when their rsad·ing ach·fevemcnt was better. · The author
concluded that

11

the sex differF.:nces observed betv;een se 1f-

concepts in ar·ithmetic a.nd

ri'~ading

suggest that strong sex
i;----:-

typing within the schoo·l setting does occur. uTl

3.

Interrelations among the various self-concept factors were
found at the .0·1 level ind·icnting that a central self-concept

core did exist.
4.

The role se)f-concepts did at time!: differ somewhat from the
global

se.lf~concept

and the relationship betwNm global

self~

concept and studentself,..concept was higher·than between the
glo~a1

__________ __
,,,_

77 rc...
••
~ltl a..

and the more

.specific.self~ton~epts.

b

H
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In the

In a study by Coffin, Dietz,

secondar·L_school~s.

ei·---

and Thompson, thirty high achievers were matched with thirty low

~---------

achievers on the basis of sex, age, and intelligence test scores.78 ·
St~~ents

were

tent~

,Go1.1nty, Tennessee.

graders in an all Negro high school in Crockett·
Achievement was measured by grade point average and

verified by grade placement and Metropolitan Achievement Test results.
Achievers rated themselves higher nn three out of ten concepts on a
seven point semantic differential scale which included favorable attitude toward school and toward teachers.

However, no significant

differences were found in the two groups regarding attitudes toward
self.

In addition, l6w achievers rated themselves higher on social·

competence.
Self-Esteem Studies

~ith

-- f_psiflve-Re fatjjtll"Shlj?Resul ts
Similar to the relationship of

self~concept

and achievement,

contradfctory results have been shown also in find·ings of experiments
involving the comparison between self-esteem,

whi~h

is the evaluative

~

~--

---

---

dimension of self-concept, and academic achievement.
In a study including one hundred
levels ranged from third to

el~venth

thirty~five

pupils whose grade

grades, Sparling used the Self-

Esteem Invent()ry by Coopersmith and found significant relationships at
the . 01 1eve 1 of confidence betl1b2en self-esteem and (1) fl exi bi 1i ty of
social climate, (2} acceptance received, (3) social climate index, (4)
,_

absence of school anxiety, (5) mental health index, and (6) ,chronological

____ _

;;;.,~.--=-----=--

~
~·

.

7Bsrenda S. Coffin, Siegfried C. Dietz, and Charles L. Thompson,
"Academic Achievement ·in A Poverty Area High School: Implications for
Counseling,~~ TheJo~rnal of Negro.Education, XL (Fall~ 1971), 365-68.
----------
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age.79
In a study of one hundred two middle-class students, attending
the public schoo.ls in a small eastern city, Coopersmith found that self-

esteem was significantly correlated at the .01 level of confidence with

E-- ------->,.::...;

~·-~-----·-

~------

achievement as measured by the Iowa Ac_Qi e'{emer~Test and with sociometric
choice.

Students were enrolled in either the fifth grade or the sixth

grade and the group of students included both boys and girls. SO
Coopersmith conducted his study in order "to develop measures
capab·le of distinguishing between subjects high and low in self-esteem,
.

.

and between subjects exhibiting reality-based and defensive responses."
According to Coopersmith, although self'-esteem vws generally· assumed to
be a major determinant of behavior, little research had been completed
which i':as directed tovJards clarifying the significance and dynamics of

se·l f~estee1r1.

B~~cause

the term "sel f-·esteem 11 is vague and subject to

various interpretations, studies of self-esteem are difficult to analyze .
. . • Various definitions emphasize short- and long-term
hierarchial, ·ego~· behavioral, social, and self states, all of which
presumably have in common the ego needs postulated by Freud (1927) ·
and extended and clarified by A. Freud (1938), Horney {1937), and
other neo-Freudians, and Rogers (1942). In the present experiment;.
self-esteem is defined, from both the perspective of the subject,
via the Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI), and from that of the observer,
vi a the ra flrig of his TeTf-es teem behavior, on the Behavior Rating
Form (BRF). Types of self-esteem are then derived from various
combinations of SEI and BRF scores.81
Coopersmith postulated that self-esteem has three major

79Joseph James Sparling, "The Etiology of Self-Esteem in
Childhood and Adolescence,'• Di_?sertation Abstracts, 29:820-A, 1968.'
80stanley A. Coopersmith, "A Method for Determining Types of
Self-Esteem," Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, LIX (February,
1959), 87-94.
81 Ibid., p. 87.
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perspectives. including the
scious.

~ubjective, the·behavio~a),

and

th~

uncon-

For his study, he measured the subjective and the behavioral

,-'tz-0 _________ _

t<
t:'~~-

and assumed that. the unconscious aspect was correlated with behavior;

Ej ________ ~-

r:

~-·-·---

He premised that results of subjective and behavioral measures should
be similar.· In cases where a wide discrepancy ·is found between a
person•s subjective and behavioral measures, the
person are apparently reflected in his behavior.
have probably distorted his
perceptions

~o

self~descriptions

experi~nces

of the

The person•s defenses

so that the self-

not resemble the. person s experiential background.
1

For

the major·ity of persons the subjective and the behavioral measurements
are in substantial agY'eement due to the fact that the frequency and
intensity of the. reality experiences force themselves upon the individual
to

StiCh

a degree that the reality experiences cannot be escaped in self·c

evaluation.

LDrge discrepancies between the subjective and behavioral

evaluations will be infrequent because instances of fantasy life or
l···.
'

incorporated standards of evaluation which are not based upon reality
experiences become weak i n the face of long-term contradi ctm~y
11

evidence.

11

From the above reasoning, Coopersmith developed the following

hypothesis:
• that persons whos~ exper1ences have been preponderantly
successful should generally tend to express confidence and
assurance in both their behavior and per·ceptions, whi"le those
\'/ho have more failure experiences should generally tend to express
either caution and hesitancy, or attention-seeking and aggression
in both their behaviors and perceptions.82
Coopersmith gave three reasons for choosing the school situation

as the setting for his experiment.

--------·
BZI·b,·,~...
,,1 -

pp • • 87-88 •

First, he indicated that the strong

'-•-

-
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cultur'al pressures toward academic achievement made likely the possi;;

bility that school success and fa·ilure would be shown in se'lf-esteem
measures.

~-----

Second, a framework for studies in the area of achievement
~

was given by the evidence and theories developed by McClelland and

--

c-:-------

others, 83 and third, the s chao 1 environment pl~ovi des a great dea 1 of
information regarding the abilities, motivations, and performances of
each child.

The school also provides raters--peers, teachers, princi-

pals--who have observed the child over long periods -of time and under
a variety of conditions.
The results of Coopersmith's investigation showed that pupils
who had more success experiences also had significantly higher selfevaluations than did the students who had fewer such experiences.

Also,

the resuHs showed that for the majority of students, subjective and
behavioral self-esteem scores were similar.
Following the completion of the study discussed above, Coopersmith
conducted ·a longitudinal ·study of nine years duration in which one ··
thousand seven hundred forty-eight students enrolled in either the fifth

L--

i
~

-

---

--

i

grade or the sixth grade were from

a diverse

socioeconomic population.

These students were evaluated for self-esteem and for the relationship
of self-esteem to soC'ial adjustment and ·to success.

Using the Self-

Esteem Inventory and the Behavior Rating Form, Coopersmith concluded
that in all facets of life, includh1g··-academic achievement, "not only
did the subjects with high self-esteem have higher goals; they were
~---------

---

~-----~
E - - ~~

83o. C. ~1cClelland anc.i others, The J\chievement ~lotive (New York;
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1953), cited .by·.Stanlei-A .. Coopersm:i th, "A
Method for Determining Types of Se1 f-Esteeni," Journa 1 _of Abnorma 1 and
Soc.ial P~0.1ol2.91..' LJX (February, 1959), 90.

I
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also more successf11l in achieving their goals ... 84
In his review of

T~e

Antecedents of

Self-es_!:e~~!!!_,

.,

Sears stated

~--------

[;

that the ,?elf-Esteem Inventoryhad reasonable validity and good reliabil-

......::: ..

_____________

f~

ity and that .. Coopersmith has gone a long. way beyond his predecessors in

t_:_

the construction of a useful mode 1 for self-esteem. u85
In her study, Swm~tz presented the ~ll'f:::..Esteem Inventon.. (SEI) to
sixty-six third grade, students in a group sett·lng.
students consisted of both boys and girls.

The group of

In addition, she individually

administered the Classroom Reading Inventory, an infor·mal reading inventory developed by Nicholas Silvario, and the Peab<!_9y Pict_ure

Vocabul_~.!:.¥..

Test to students in order to estimate their instructional reading levels
and their mental ages.86

Results from Pearson product-moment

correlation coefficients were, in part, as follows:
1.

The

corl~elation

between

Self-Es_teer~__Invenj:_Qry~cores

and

instructional reading levels for the total group of students
was significant at the .01 level.
2.

The z-value of difference between correlations of instruc- ·
tional reading levels and self-esteem .for boys and for .
girls was not significant.

3.

No significant difference exJsted between correlations of
self-esteem and instructional reading levels of remedial

84stanley A. Coopel"Smith, The Antecedents. of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, T967).
.
85Robert R. Sears, 11 A. Treatment of \~orth, 11 Co,!l_!:emporary
Psychology, XIV (Narch, 1969), 146-47.
·
86Dar1ene Swartz, 11 The Relationship of Self-Esteem to Reading
Performance, 11 Dissertation Abstracts International) 33:508~A, August,

1972.
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readers and of nonremedi a1 readers. ·
4. A comparison of the four subscales of the Self-Esteem
Inventory with instructional reading levels for. the totnl
group revealed significant pos i ti\~e corre 1ati ons bet\veen
School and between

Parents~

r:--E __________ _
~

-:

~ ----=========§_
-- ----- ----·lC-·
f-.----.r-

'.r

------

SEI subscales, Personal Interest

and Peers were not significantly correlated with instructional
reading levels for the total group of students.
5.

Mental age was positively related to

for the

se1f-estee~

total group.
Making use of the

Self-Estee~

Inventory and the

S~n Di~o C~~~

')nyentor_x of_ Reading Attitude, Hutchison assessed the relat·ionship of
self-:esteem and read·ing attitude of four hundred seventy--six students.
Students had grade levels ranging from fourth to sixth grades and were
enrolled in three selected school districts in northern Illinois--one
urban, one suburban, and one rural district.87 ·Findings founded upon
Pear·son product-moment correlation coeftidents at .the.. 05 level o.f
confidence were as follows:
1. Significant positive correlations were found between attitude toward reading and the

Self:~steem ~~~~ntorJ[

scores

and also between attitude toward reading and each of the
four subscales of the SEI for the total group of studE!nts.
2.

I

When the two sexes were analyzed separately, significant
correlations were discovered between reading attitude and
the total SEI scores and between reading attitude and each

87 Margaret Ann Hutchison, A Study of the Relat·ionship of
Intermediate-Grade Children•s Self-Esteem and their Attitude Toward
Reading, .. Dissertation.Abstracts;jnt~~~ational.' 33:498-A, August, 1972.
11
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of the four subscale scores for both boys and.for girls.
3.

When the three grade levels were analyzed separately; sig-

~--

·~:.:.:
~----

nificant relationships were found for. each grade ·level for

,:,__.::

_______

~

total SEI scores and reading attitude, but differences in
degree of significance were found bet\'Jeen the subscales and
reading attitude for each of the three grades.
In addition to reading attitude and academic achievement mentioned above, researchers have shovm positive findings for relationships
bet\'teen self-esteem and a variety of student character·istics or abilities
generally presumed to be associated with success in academic areas,
namely:
1.

Ability to do analytical thinking.88

2.

Capacity to accompnsh creative thinking. 89

3.

Competence in participating in discussions and expressing

a point of view.90
4.. Persistence in performing tasks.91
5.

Maturity in susta·ining a constant perceptual framework in

88Herman A. Hitkin and others, f.~chol_Q_g_ical Differentiation:
St_udies of Deve'logrnent (New York: John Wiley, 1962), pp. 149-56.
89stan·ley A. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, 1967), pp. 52-63.
·

90 Morri s Rosenberg, Society and the Ado 1escent Self- Irn~ ,
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1965), pp. 191-205; see
also Stanley .11.. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Com-pany, 196i'J, -pp. 53-55.
,
91

York: John

James C. Diggory, Self-Tvaluation: Conc~ts and Studies (New
~Hley and Sons, Inc;, 1966), pp. 205-28.

~~-
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the presence of confounding' circumstances.92
6.

Capability to assume leadersh·ip ·in socia'l groupswith.more

~----

i

~

concern shown for public affa'i rs than for persona 1 ·
problems.93
t:

7.

Ability to accept one's own views of what is correct· and
appr:opriate.94

Self-Esteem Studies with
-Ne 92_ffve-TfeTR~t ions hJ_R Res u1ts
. Although not as numerous as the negative results found in studies
of self-concept and achievement, negative results have been found also in
research investigations of self-esteem and scholastic. achievement.
\~illiams

found negative results in a study of the relationship of self-

esteem and reading achievement in first grade children.95 One hundred
thit·ty-three first gl~ade students, with a group ethnic composit·ion of

25 percent Hispano students and 75 percent Anglo students and with 50
percent of the· group males and 50 peY'cent females;· were given the·
following:

(1) a modified) twenty-six item Self-Esteem Inventory
by
--"-

Coopersmith during the beginning semester of the first grade, (2) the

92 stanley A. Coopersmith~ Implications of Studies on Self-·.

Esteem for Educational Research and Practice~ U.S., Educational
Resources Information Centei~, ERIC Document ED 033 742, February 6 ~
1969, pp. 4-5; see also Stanley Coopersmith, 11 Relationship between SelfEsteem and Sensory ( Perceptua 1) Constancy, 11 Journal of Abnorma 1 and
Social Psycholom~.' LXVIII (February, 1964), -217-21.
93Rosenberg, op. cit., pp. 206-23.
94stan·1ey A. Coopersmith, The Antecedent~ of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, 1967}, pp. 52-63.
95tlean H. t~illiams, 1;The Relationship of Self--Concept and
Reading Achievement in First Grade Children, 11 The Journal of Educational.
Research_, LXVI (J\prll, 1973), 378-80.
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CaJifornj_Q_Ach~-~~t

Test at the end of both the first and secb'nd

grades; (3) the Kul'!_lm_ann-Anderson Test of inte"lligence at the end of

kindet·garten, and (4) the Metropolitan Readiness Test at the end of

CC---

E------------

f~

·8-------[3_::-_~======

i

kindergarten.

The

Self:~t_eem_Jnventor_,y_

~

was modified in order that

first grade students would be able to understand the terminology of the
instrument.

The author concluded that the reliabilit.Y of the modified

SEI, based upon

test-retest, was satisfactory.

The results of the study

were as follows:
l.

No significant correlations wet·e found between self-esteem
and reading achievement scores in either the first or the
second grades.

In addition, no significant findings were

found for relationships of self-esteem and ethnic distributions~

2.

sex distributions, intelligence, or reading readiness.

Intelligence, reading readiness,

~nd

ethnic distribution

were significantly related to reading achievement at the
two grade levels.

Intelligence was also related to ethnic

distribution and reading readiness.

In addition, ethnic

distribution was signiffcantly related to reading readiness.

~·--

In other words, the thY'ee factors of reading readiness,
intelligence, and ethnic distribution were significantly
related to each other at the .01 level of confidence.
3.

Findings of a step-wise multiple regression revealed that
self-esteem failed to add to the prediction of either first
or second grade reading achievement beyond the pred·i cti on of

~~=-C-~~~~~~·~
t:::-. ---- ---

reading readiness and intelligence.

Together the two vari-

ables of intelligence and reading .readiness accounted for
43 percent of the total variability;

Ethnic di'stdbution

~

g __:__ __ -----....:---'-------
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added very little to reading-achievement after the contribuF-----

tion of intelligence and reading readiness.
Negative results \1/ere also found in a study by Butcher who tested
the relationship between the SEI, and the Kuhlmann-·Anderson ·Test- of Mental
Abil i_tj~, with standardized achievement tests for one hundred twenty
students who were enrolled in six high achieving elementary schools and
whose grade l~vels ranged from three to six.96

Results showed that in

the majority of cases, self-esteem was not related to achievement.

A

closet" relationship existed between intelligence and self-esteem than
between self-esteem and achievement.

In addition, no significant

diffe1Aence was found in the proportion of children with low self-esteem
values in each of the three grades.
High, low, and typical achievers were identified on the basis of
their individual deviation in achievement from the predicted means of
achievement for the population in a study

by

Wass.97

Intelligence,

physical growth data, and thirty-one social-psychological variables·;
including self-esteem, were used as predictors for one hundred ninetyfive pupils whose grade levels ranged from four to eight.

Standard

..

achievement test scores were used as criterion.· No significant differences were found between the three groups when

statistic~ 1

methods of

correlation, step-wise multiple regression, or cluster program were
employed~

The author conc·luded that the relationship between

96oona1d George Butcher, 11 A Study of the Relationship of Student
Salf-Concept to Academic Achievement in Six High Achieving Elementary
Schools, 11 Dissertation Abstracts, 28:4844-l-\, 1968.
97Hannelot·e L. K.· Wass, 11 Relationsh·ips of Social-Psychological
Variables to School Achievement for High and Low Achievers,''
Dissertation Ahstracts, 29:2578-A, 1969.
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social-psychdlogical factors and achievement is more complicated than
r--;

was believed in the past.

Whethel·' or not a person needs help in

personal-social aspects of his functioning is not assoriated with his.
ach·ievement excellence.98
Mixed findings were reported by Rosenberg.99

For the most part,

he found that the higher the student's grade average, the more apt the
student was to have a high level of self-acceptance; however, this
general finding was not true for younger minority boys.

In the younger

m·inority boys, but in no other group students with low gr·ades had
5

unusually high self-esteem levels.
Changes·in Achievement Related
to. Chan_ges. in Se 1f-Conc_ept
Conflicting results have been found also in research literature
'.1

pertaining to changes l n se 1f-concepts accompany; ng changes in academic
achievement.

.
~·

.

Very few studies have been reported in the research

literature in \'lhich attempts have been made to modify either the variable
of self-concept or the variable of academic achievement and to associate
the changes in the one variable,which was experimentally

modifie~with

changes in the other variable.
Studies with positive

r~lts.

McCaffrey and Cummings in a study

of children identified·as emotionally disturbed

by

their teachers found a

highly positive t•elationship bet\•Jeen increased <1cademic performance and

98!'01'd •

99Rosenberg, op. cit., pp. 119-22.

:._."
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improved mental heal t.h.100
Estee!!l Invento-cx_

sco1~e

In anoth~~r· study, Kerensky compared. the Se_l_f-

norms of four hundred fifty-two randomly selected

~----

,_

l:
~-------

pupils, whose grade levels ranged from three to six,v1ith the norms of
the general population used i.n the standardization studies of. the SEJ by
CoopersmHh.101

The students in the study by Kerensky were from· thirteen

inner-city elementary schools involved in an experimental program of
compensato1·y education in Flint, Michigan.

Although no significant

differences were found between SEI scores of the two

groups~

Kerensky

concluded that the inner·:city pupils had different perceptual frame of
references.

He also found that the teacher's perceptions of:the pupil's

self-concept differed significantly from the pupil
self.

1

S

own perception of

Following a one year period of the experimental program, pre- and

post--testing revealed that pupil achievement increased in all areas vlith
a corresponding ·increase in the (:ongruence of the relationship of pupil

l

self-esteem and academic achievement,.
Stud·ies wtth

n~ative resu_lt~.

In a study of two hundred fifty-

one children--enrolled in either the fourth or the sixth grade--who
ranked a series of fifty sel f-refe·t~ent statements into a 11 1ike me 11 or
11

not like me 11 Q-sort, Perkins found that little or no relationship

10°Isabel McCaffrey and John Cummings, Behavior Patterns·
Associated with Persistent Emotional DisturbanceS'Of School Children
in Regurar-crass_:'es of ~Terlienfa-r)~ ~rades COnoiicfaga County: [vienta 1 Health
Research Units' New York State Department of Mental Hygiene, Decembet,
1967), cited by t.lohn P. Glavin and Herbert· C. Quay, "Behavior Disorders,"
Review of Edu_c_~~i onal Res.earch, XXXIX (February, 1969), S:~-.102.
101vasi 1 M. Kerensky, 11 Reported Self-Concept ·in Relation to
Academic Ach·ievement in an Inner-City Setting," D·issertation Abstracts,
27;23:~5-J.\~ 1967; see also Stanley A. Coopersmith, The ,1.\ntecedents of
· Self-esteem (Sail· Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, 1967T;-pp:-lo~ 11.
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existed between changes in children's congruency of self-concept and
ideal self-concept and (l) changes in school achievement, and (2) changes

F---------

in acceptance by peers.l02

~---··~---

In addition, he found that the self.,.concepts

~

-

and ideal self-concepts of students became incr·easingly and significantly
f11ore congruent over time and that the relationships of self-concept to
ideal self-concept for girls were significantly more congruent than the
same relationships for boys.
Studies with mixed results.

Fifty students divided into exper-·i··

mental, control, and Hawthorne effect groups were included in a study by
- Altmann and· Firnes-z to determine the influence upon ·subjective· and
behavioral self-esteem and upon changes in subjective and behavioral
self-esteem caused by a roleplaying approach to group counseling.103 The
stat·isti cal des·ign of the study appeared thorough and the group counseling
situation \'Jell structured.

The Self-Esteem Inventory and the

B~havior_

Rating Form by Coopersmith were administered twice, once at the beginning
of the counseling sessions and again at the conclusion of the sessions ..
.

.

The counseling groups met once a wee.k for a ten week period.

Significant

positive changes were found for one experimental group in Behavior
Ra~ing

Form scores, but no significant changes were found in

Self~Esteem

.!.!!_ventory scores.
In another study made at DeHitt Clinton High School, Ne\'1 York

102Hugh V. Perkins, "Factors Influenc.ing Change in Children's
Self-Concepts," Child Development, XIX (June, 1958), 221.,.30; see also
Fiora Fennimore, "Reading and the Self-Concept," ·Journal of Reading,
XI (March, 1968), 447-51.
103 H. A. Altmann and K. N.~·Firnes-z,.','A Roleplaying Approach to
Influencing Behavioral Change and Self-Esteem,n Elernentar:,y School
Guidance and Coun?elj_ng_, VII (~1ay, 1973), 276-8L
_
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City, special admin·istrative and guidance techniques were used to raise

the achievement level of high-·ability but underachieving tenth grade
students.l04

Following a three year period during which these special

~---------

·~

-

techniques were used, the discrepancybet!-'teen perceptions of ab·ilityand
r:::
~---

-- --- --

-

wished-for ability of a group of underachievers who had improved \IJas
compared with the discrepancy between the two perceptions of a group of
underachievers who had not improved.

Results showed that the under-

achievers who had not improved were the ones who had the greatest
.\

discrepancy between the two percept·i ons.
In a study of sixty-five junior high school boys, Ludwig and
Maehr attempted to demonstrate that one•s self-concept level was
antecedent to one's behavior.105 A physical development expert uttered
either approval or disapproval statements to boys who per-formed simple
physical tasks with the approval or disapproval statements based upon
.r·.

predetermined experimental design irrespective of the boys • performance
on the tasks.

Three different measuring instruments were utilized to

measure attitude toward specific physical tasks performed, attitude
toward related physical tasks, and attitude toward self.

In addttion, a

behaviorai questionnaire was developed for the study to measure
preference for physical or for

~onphysical

activity.

Four self-concept

and behavioral preference ratings were obtained with one being before
the approval or disapptoval treatment and the other three at stated

l04A. Ha·rry Passow and Miriam L. Goldberg, 11 The Talented Youth
Project: A Progress Repm~t 1962, 11 Exc~tional Children_, XXVIII (January,
1962)' 223-31.
105oavid J. Ludwig and Martin L Maehr~ Cha.nges ·in Self
Concept and Stated Behavioral Preferences, .. Child Deve.lopment, XXXVIII
11

(June, 1967)~ 453-67~

~~'
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interva1s fo11owing the treatment ... lhe findings of the study ind'"icated
that the self-concept of the students changed over the period of time
dependent upon the type of treatment the student received and upon the

~-------

r-:r
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-

'
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congruence of the type.ofstatements with the already established self.

concept of the student.

.

The .:1pproval treatment group had an increase

in self-ratings which tended to diminish over time, returning to the
pretest level.

The disapproval treatment group had a decrease in self-

ratings 'which likewise diminished over time.

The change in self-esteem

was related to changes in behavioral preferences in the specific area
tested and in some degree to other areas related to the sp'ecific area.

~--

---------------

The authors concluded from the results of the study that change in
self-concept is accompanied

by

change in behavior.

Bakan studied the achievement-·var-iability of one hundred twe·lve
,,..

•

students~

classif·Jed according to boys or girls, over a five year

period--grades e1ght to twelve.106 While no significant overall change·
. occurred for students.who had a small achievement-variability, a signifi-:-.
cant and downward trend in self-concept of ability in specific subjects
was paralleled by changes over time 'in grade point average and genera·!
self-concept.
Lie Factor and Self-Concept _Studi~~
Some investigators have become concerned about relationship
results of self-concept studies and have claimed that extraneous factors
enter into the correlat.ions obtained which in turn produce findings that

106Rita Bakan, 11 Academi c Performance and Se 1f-Concept as A
Function of J\chievement-·Variability Journal of Educational t~easurement~
VIII (Winter~, 1971},. 317-19.
.
--.
11
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misrepresent the self-concept of the person being evaluated.

Cowen and

Tongas used both a published test and a test devised for their study to
determine the relationships of the factor of social desirability and

g

-"-----

-

~-··-~ --·--~--
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self.;.concept and also social desirability and ideal self""concept.l07
The authors concluded that for both measuring instruments, the social
i'

. desirability factor was operating .to cloud the self-concept and the
ideal self-concept findings.

Daniels and Stewart used the Laurel ton

Self Attitude_Q.uest!_onnaire with a group of functionally t'etarded males
whose ages r:anged from seven tee~ to twenty-eight, 108 Upon finding a 1ack
of

si~mificant

correlations between the Laurelton scores and vocational

adjustment and also between the Laurelton scores and parental behavior,
these authors decided to do further evaluation and found that the Lie
Scale scores of the self-concept measure were significantly correlated

with the self-concept measure. The authors concluded that a social
desirability factor

~ias

operating to distort the self-concept scores

of the ·students· wh kh in turn, partially accounted· for the ·1 ack of
significant relationsh-ips between the self-concept measure and the two
variables tested in the study.

In a· study with retarded adolescents,

t_

1·-- - '---

Snyder also found a significant correlation between the Laurelton Self
Attitude Questionnaire and the Lie Scale, thereby confirming the findings

107Emory Cowen and Phoebus Tongas, "The Social Desirability of
Trait Descriptive. Terms: Applications to a Self-Concept Inventory,"
Journal of Consulting_Psycho.lQgy_$ XXIII (August, 1959), 361-65.
·
H· ;_: _ -- --

108uoyd Daniels and James A. Stewart, "The Use of Verbal Self

Reports with Educable t~entally Retarded," The Training School Bulletin,
LXVIII (February, 1972), 212-16; 'see· also George Guthr·ie, Laurelton Self
AttH...~de Quest.ionnaire, Document No. 6664, American Documentat·ion
.
Institute, Libr·ary of Congress.~ Washington, D.C., 1962, c.ited by Damels
and Ste\IJort; loc. cit.

L
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of the former' study. 109
tj ---------
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INTELLIGENCE, ACHIEVEMENT, AND SELF-CONCEPT
Intelligence and Achjevement

St_udi~

f -~
t:":-

Investigations have been conducted which have tested the relationships between academic achievement and intelligence including verbal
i nte 11 i gence, nonverba 1 i nte 11 igence, and discrepancy between verbal and
nonverbal intelligences.

Research findings of relationships of general

intelligence and academic achievement have usually revealed positive
significant results.llO

~--

In one study, academic achievement as measured by
Achievement. Test standard scores and by

~ide

Hi~~ Rano~

Range Achievement Rea.din.;.g_

Te:st standard scor-es was s·ignificantly and positively related to
intelligence as m1:-asured by the
Ch_ildren.lll
Scale

scores~

~Jechs 1er Ir.!!.~l.i_g_?nce

Sea 1es for

Also, in the same study, a comparison of the HISC Verba'!

the WISC' Performance Scale scores, and the WISC Full Sca·le

Quotients with the WRAT g~wding
Test standard scores showed that
.
.. •' .· ..

·.~

.-

although all comparisons of WISC scores showed significant positive
correlations with WRAT scores, the WISC Verbal Scale scores had the
highest correlation with the WRAT Reading Test standard scores.

The

109Robert T. Snyder, 11 Personality Adjustment, Self Attitudes,
and Anxiety Differences in Retarded Adolescents, 11 American Jour·nal of
Mental Deficiency, LXI (July, 1966), 33-41.
llORobert L. Williams and Spurgeon Cole, ·"Self-Concept and School
Adjustment,•• Persynnel and Guidance ,Journal., XLVI (January~ 1968), 478-81.
lllJ. F. Jastak and S. R. Jastak, Jhe ~ide Range AchJ~vemen_!.
Test: Manual of Instructions (rev. ed.; Wilmington, Del.: Guidance
Associates, 1965j,p. 19.
"
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· WISC Performance Scale scores had the lowest correlation.
In another study, two groups of gifted children from a large

-~-:-_---_

'

cHy school district were compared with respect to age and sex differ-

ences, types of IQ, and patterns of school achievement in a study by
Norman, Clark and Bessemer. 112 Tests used were the .California Test of~1enta} r~aturity

1957 Edition.

1J57-S Form (CTMM) and the

Californi~

Achievement Test,

According to the authors, the CTMM was used because:

••. the CTMM has the advantage of having both Language (L)
and Non-Language (NL) I.Q.'s resembling the Wechsler, which has
Verbal and Performance parts, and on which large V-P differences
may be significant to overall adjustment.ll3
•
~---~

Two hundred fifteen, sixth grade pupi 1S··-one hundred twenty-five boys·
and ninety girls with IQ's of ·103 or

above--wer~

selected for the study.

The differences between their 11 anticipated 11 achievement scores and their
·

actual achievement scores were calculated and used to differentiate the
achievers from the nonachievers.

·

Of the students selected for the study,

forty-five cases of achievers and forty-five cases of underachiever's
were incorporated in the statistical analyses.

Each group of students

consisted of tHenty-seven boys and eighteen girls.
analysis of variance was employed to test the

Double classification

h~potheses

of the study.

The reported results pertinent to the present study were as follows:
1. Achievers had significantly higher Language IQ's at the
.01 level of confidence.

112Ralph D. Norman, Betty P. Clark, and David W. Bessemer, 1\ge,
Sex, I.Q., and Achievement Patterns in Achieving and Nonachieving
Gifted Chi1dren, Exceptional Childr~n, XXIX (November, 1962), 116-23.
11

11

113oavid Wechsler, The r~easurement and ~aisal of Adult
(Baltimor·e: Williams and Wilkins, 1958}, cited by Ralph
D. Norman, Betty P. Clark, and David W. Bessemel', op. cit.:~ p. 200.
Intelli~~e

---=---
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2.

Nonachievers had significantly higher Nonlanguage IQJs at
the

. 3.

.oo·r level and

Total rq•s atthe .01 'level.·.

E ________ _

n-

Achievers were much more consistent both in thei·r .
means on the two parts of the

CTMr~

and in their
F- ---

anticipated achievement profiles on the CAT.

4.

Sex differences occurred in achievement patterns.

ln a discussion of the findings, the authors remarked:
The most interesting finding, in our opinioni was not the
relative superiority of achievers in L I.Q., nor that of nonachievers in NL I.Q., but the fact that achievers were much more
consistent in their performance. This consistency, appearing not
only between their two I.Q.•s, but also in their CAT profiles,
raises the question of their probable better adjustment. Wechsler
(1958) mentions·that 11 Scatter, 11 evi·denced both i'n the V;..P·
different·ial and subtest variability on his scales, has some
diagnostic significance for poorer adjustment.114

~~·

~tuqje~.. r~any

studies comparing students

·~

have shown results ·i ndi cati ng that the i nte11 i gence performance of

fl'Om

middle-class children is superior to that of

different social classes

lm<~er-class

chi1dren. ··Since

the WISC gives standardized independent Verbal and Performance IQ scores,
..
the test has been used frequently to demonstrate differential abilities

of children classified according to upper or lower socioeconomic class.
Estes in a study of eighty students matched on the basis of age, sex,
grade level, and socioeconomic status found that upper-SES children
scored superior to lower-SES children on WISC Verbal IQ, Performance
IQ, and Full Scu l e IQ and that socioeconomic differences in WISC scores
.~·

----

-

"=---=----'--11-.• -_

---------------114rbid., p. 210.
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decreased with age .115

In addition, when achievement was used as a

criterion, the WISC did not predict better for one socioeconomic group
than for the other.

Marks and Klahn completed a study with hm hundred

eleven primary leve1 school children divided into four groups according
to age and sex~l16 All students had normal intelligence quotients.

k-

Both

Verbal WISC scores and Full Scale WISC scores correlated with occupational class of father but the Verbal scores had a higher relationship
with the socioeconomic measure.

In addition, girls had significantly

higher Verbal and Full Scale IQ. scores than did the boys.

Burnes

completed a study which included boys classified according to Negro boys
and according to Caucasian boys and also classified according to lower
class and accor·;ding to upper-middle class
by occupation of head of household.

homes~

with class determined

His results showed that signif·icant

differences were found in intelligence abi 1ities for soci oeconom·i c
comparisons but not for racial comparisons.l17 The lower class students
had signi-ficantly lower scores on Verbal·' Scale; Performance Scale, and
Full Scale intelligences.
Socioeconomic status, learning disabilities, and intelligence
studies.

Thirty male students, who exhibited some difficulty in academic

ll 5setsy Worth Estes , 11 The Influence of Socioeconomic Status on
the WISC: An Exploratory Study, .. Journal of Consulting Psycho..l.Q.gy_, XVII
(February, 1953), 58-62.
l16John B, ~1arks and James E. Klahn, 11 Verbal and Perceptual
Components of the WISC Performance and Their Relation to Social Class~~~
Journa.l of Consulti!J:..q_Jsychology, XXV (June, 1961), 273.
"117Kay Burnes, 11 Patterns of WISC Scores for Chi 1dren of Two
Socioeconomic Classes and Races," Child Development, XLI (June~ 1970),
493-99.
.
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.
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perfonnance and who were referred to psychologists for

assessmen~because

r--_

of perceptual learning problems, were separated into two groups according

--=---

to socioeconomic level based on the occupation of the head of the house~~

hold in a study by Telegdy.ll8 No students with visual, hem·ing, · ·
behavioral, or emotional prob·lems were included in the study.

'

b:-

L----------

The

results of comparisons of WISC scores were as follows:
1. The lower socioeconomic status learning disabled children
scored lower than the normal population on both the Verbal
.and Performance Scales of the WISC.

The upper· socioeconomic

status learning disabled children scored lower only on the
Verbal subtests.
2.

When loHer socioeconomic learning disabled children .were .conr-.
pared with upper socioeconomic learning disabled children,
no significant differences were found on Verbal scores;
however, upper socioeconomic children scored significantly
higher than lower socioeconomic·status children on ·the ·
Performance scores and Full Scale scores.
'.

The author discussed his findings by stating that the results cor-·
responded to expectations.

The psychological pY'ocesses that define

learning disability were specifically the ones measured
Scales of the HISC.

by

the Verbal

Also, classification as 1earning disabled was
11

11

more influential for the results than was the socioeconomic status
differences as indicated by the findings that both upper and lower
-

socioeconomic status groups had lower Verbal scores than the normal

118iJabri e1 A. Te 1egdy, 11 The Re 1ati onsh i p beb1een Soci oecononii c
Status and Patterns of WISC Scores in Children with Learning
Disabilities,~~ Psychplog.y in the Ss;hq£1.,?_, X (October, 1973), 426-30.

~
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population of students.

These scores were lower than Performance-or

Full Scale scores.

---

--

-----
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Although intelligence has been found to be related to academic
achievement, studies which have attempted to determine the factors that
predict ach·ievement such as reading achievement, have l"evealed that
intelligence variables usually accounted for less than 50 percent of
the factors contributing to the total variability of achievement.ll9
In

ordet~

to increase pr·edictive ability of the factors that enter into

aca~emic achievement, investigators have added nonintellectual Variables

such as self-concept to the intellectual variables.l20 However, similar
to other types of relationsh·ip studies of self-concept and achievement,

,

contradictory results have been found in J"Elat·ionship studies of self-

concept, intelligence, and achievement.
Intelligence ·and·self-conc§t studies with posHive·relationship
results.

In a study discussed previously, ~Jilliams and co·le found a
..
positive relationship between scores from the ·C<l_Ufornia Test of Mental
Abijit.Y. and the Tennessee Self Concept Scale for
pupils .121

eighty~

sixth grade

Giu1 iani, in a stu~y of three hundred sixty-six kindergaY'ten

children enrolled in sixteen classes located in a suburban New York
119Jean H. Williams, 11 The Relationship of Self-Concept and
Reading Achievement in First Grade .Children, .. The Journal of Educational
Research, LXVI (April, 1973), 378-80.
"11 1. ams
~·
an d

5e 1f - concep t an d
School Adjustment, Personnel and Guidance Journal, XLVI (January, 1968),
478-81.
.
120R.ooer
I
t L· .
11

121 Ibid.

l.f
~~,

spurgeon co1e,

11
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public school district, found not only that a significant relationship
existed

b~tween

self-concept and reading

readiness~

but found that the

n--------

students· with the highest verbal-mental abilities as measured by the
'.......- - - - -

Van_ Alstyne Picture Vocabul ar_.y Test a1so had the highest se 1f-concept

scores.122

Coopersmith in a comparative study of self-esteem and WISC

intelligence scores found that students who had high Beh.avior Rating
Form scores also had high intelligence scores, whether their Selfscores were high or were low.

Students with low SEI

and BRF scores had low intelligence scores.l23

In addition, students

!_~teeJ_ll___Inventor~

with both high SEI and BRF scores hcid unusually high Verbal scores while
~tudents

who had low SEI and high BRF scores had a more even balance

between Verbal and Performance WISC scores"

Coopersmith thus showed

that both subjective and behavioral self-esteem must be considered in
i'

thr~

relationship of self-esteem to intelligence among

tionship results.

stud1~nts.

Kunce, Getsinger, and Miller devised a fifteen item

se 1f -esteem ques ti onna ire based upon i terns taken from the Se 1f .. Es tee1r:
Inventory by Coopersmith and administered the questionnaire to two hundred
forty-seven, ninth grade boys and ninth grade girls from a small midwestern

122George Anthony Giuliani, uThe Relationship of Self-Concept
and Verbal-Mental Ability to Levels of Read·ing Readiness Amongst
Kindergarten Ch·lldren, 11 Dissertation Abstrac~~' 28:3866-B, 1968.
123stanley Coopersmith, 11 Resources and Stl~erigth in Child
Personality, .. .Proceeding_? of the XIV Ir!._tern!t·i~Hial Conqress of ~_li~c!_
~l<?.9.Y._,_ Clrild and Edycatio_Q_, ed. Gerhard S. Nielseon, Vol. III
{Copenhagen: Munksgaard, 1962L p. 69.
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c-ity.l2 4 Nons·ignif·icant t•elationsh·ips were found between self-esteem
p---

and the following:

(1) home enrichment, (2) parental occupation, (3)

age, ( 4) sex) and ( 5) i
N~LSOJ:I_je~~-~f_r:!ent~J

nte 11 i gence based upon scores of the

~--------

!~~-=

Abil1.!l:: Significant relationships ·t'lere found

between self-esteem and (a) combined quantitative and verbal scores on
the Different"i_~l_!.._p_titude Te~.I and

of the three school year quarters.
He_!Jrnon--i~~lson

except for the
and

thE~

(b) grade point averages for each
Correlations between age, sex, OAT,

Test of Intelligence, and achievement were significant
corl~e 1ati ons

between sex and inte 11 i gence.

The ferna ., es

younger students \vere significantly more capable academically.·

In another study, Farls used the Piers-Harris

Self-~oncept

Scale to

measure both g1oba'l self-concept and self-concept as a student of
intermediate gt·ade students classified

i.lS

having either a low level of

achievement or a high level of achievement.125 Achievement was based

upon grade point totals.
1.

Results of the study indicated that:

A high. percentage of agreement was found between· global
self-co~cept

and self-concept as a student both for boys
,---

and for girls.
2.

High achieving boys and high achieving girls reported
significantly higher global self-concepts and selfconcepts as a student than did lm'l achiev·ing boys or girls.

3.

No significant differences were found in self-concepts

124Joseph T. Kunce, Stephen H. Getsinger, and Douglas E~ Miller,
Educational Implications of Self-Esteem, 11 Psychology in tile Schools,
IX (July, 1972}, 314-16.

11

125Robert J. Farl s, 11 High and Low Achievement of Lntell ectually
Average Intermediate Grade Students Related to the Self~Concept and
Social Approval, Dissertation Abstracts, 28:1205·-A, 1967.

~-=-~
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be:t\·Jeen the boys and the gir'l s.
4.

Intelligence was not significantly related to

self~concept.

In another study, Wattenberg and Clifford obtained

mea~ures

b______ _
F

of
~-=

mental ability and self-concept fat a group of one hundred twenty-eight
children shortly after their entrance into kindergarten and found
negative relations between self-concept and intelligence.l26 For their
study, measures of self-concept and reading ability were taken at the
conclusi~n

of the second grade for the same students.

enrolled in· public and Catholic

schools~

Students were

The Detroit Beginning First

Grade Intelligence Test was used as the measure of ·intellectual ability.

A quantified self-concept rating of competence and one of personal worth
were secured from tape recordings made of the remarks of the children
while th ey·\vJere drawing pictures of the1 r farrri lies and res pond i ng to
·incowplete. sentence tests devised for the study.
clinically .trained

interviewm~,

In addition, a

and classroom teachers wel"e asked to

rate· the-children·as to the·ir feelings of competence, worth, and ego
strength.

Results of the study showed the following:
,

correlations between measures and

( 1) the

.

\~ati

ngs of self-concept and mental

ability were not significant, (2) the measures of self-concept and of
ego strength taken at

kindergart~n

were predictive of reading achievement

two and one half years later, (3) the assoC'iation between reading
achievement and changes in measures of self-concept from kindergarten
to second grade was low but positive, and {4) the measures· of selfconcept showed some characteristics of defensive reactions.

Because of

126wi 11 i am ~J. Wattenberg and Cl a.re Clifford, "Re1 ati on of
Self-Concepts to Beginning Achievement in Reading," Child Dev~lopment,
XXXV (June, 1964) , 461-:67.

k
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the results obtained, the author-s concluded that the self-concepts were
i~

antecedents and significantly predictive of later progress

reading.

b _____ _

n

Intel1J..9ence and s-elf-concept predictor studies.- Studies- have
beencompleted which compared seH-concept and intel'ligence
predictors of scholastic success.
d·ictory.

as·~

t-=---------

A9ain, results have been contra-

Spicola used the Reeder-Adaptation of the Brownfain Categories

Inventory as the se 1f .. concept instrument in a study consisting of three
hundred eighty-one white, s·lxth grade boys.
were found fot the following:

S·ignificant correlations

(1) reading achievement and chronological

age, (2) reading achievement and mental age, (3) reading achievement
and socioeconomic index, (4) reading ach·ievement and self-concept, (5)
reading achievement and educational level of father, (6) self-concept

and mental age

as

measured by the Califo_rnia Test of Mental M~turity.127

No significant correlation was found between

self~concept

logical age·.

namely~

Three variables when combined,

and chrono-

mental age,

chronological age, and school entrance age, were almost as predictive as
were all seven variables combined.

Although the study by Spicola showed

that intelligence was a better predictor of achievement than was selfconcept, Jones and Strowig, in a study with adolescents, found that the
Brookover's scale of self-concept of ability was as effective a predictor
of ability as was the Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental Abi1ity.128 Other

127Rose F. Spicola, 11 An Investigation into Seven Correlates of
Reading Achievement Including The Self-Concept, 11 Dissertation Abstracts,
21:2199, 1961.
------·---128John G. Jones and R. Wray Stt·ovrig, nAdolescent Identity and
Self··Perception as Predictors of Scholastic Achievemen.t,u The Journal
g..f._;ducational_Research, LXII (October, '1968), 78-82.,
·

'
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studies, such as Morse with eighth grade boys who were class·ified into
categories according to Negro students and .also according to Caucasian
students, and Haarer·with institutionalized ninth grade boys, showed
thatself-concept measures were better predictors of academic achievement

~

.........:--~-----··~~

~

'

-
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than were intelligence tests.l29
SOCIAL DIMENSIONS, ACHIEVEMENT, AND SELF-CONCEPT
Socia 1 scientists have emp1 oyed two important ways to study the
effects of s.ocial position or social category upon attitudes, values,
and self-evaluations.

The first.method has focused upon the varied

experiences engaged in by members of different social groups and upon
·the attitudes, values, and self-evaluations that develop as a result of
the involvement in and outcome of these experiences. The second manner
of study has conc.entrated upon the relationshi-p betw.een diversified
1

groups and has argued that behavior, attitudes, and self-evaluations
originated from the· relative position of.the g·roup ·in the social·struc-·
ture and from the evaluation afforded the particular group by members
of other groups.

Generally, arguments centering around either of the two

methods have been used to predict group differences in self-concept
studies for any particular social position, be it race, socioeconomic
status, age, or sex. Although investigations sometimes have focused
upon one social dimension for study"ing self-concept differences between

129ruchard J. Morse, Self-Concept of Ability, Significant
Others and School Achievement of Eighth-Grade Students: A Comparative
Investigation of Negro and Caucasian Students•• (unpublished Master•s
thesis, f·ljichigan State University, East Lansing, Mich., 1963); see also
David L. Haarer, 11 A Comparative .Study ofSelf-Concept of Ability between
Institutionalized-. Delinquent Boys and Non-Institutionalized Delinquent
Boys Enrolled in Public Schoo1s, Dissettation A!?stracts, 25;6410, 1965.
11

11
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groups, researchers more frequently have combined two or more soci a1
dimensions for exploration.

For example, many investigators have

compared the sel f··concepts of two different ethnic groups with each
ethnic group subdivided into two or more socioeconomic status levels.l30

>·

E~-·~--~C
~
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In this section of the review of the literature for the current
study, the following social dimensions are discussed:

(l) socioeconomic

status, '(2) ethnic group membership, (3) chronological age; and (4) s-ex.
Socioeconomic status and ethnic group membership are discussed together
in one

sect~on

because although the two social dimensions are theo-

retically and operationally separate, the two are typically related in
the United States.l31
I.

l

Socioeconomic Status, Ethnic
Gt::OjJpi"~~j~F.?L~ ii?.1.. Achi e verne nt2._
and Se l f-Conc~~-~tu~i es Zirkel reviewed the research pertaining to self-concept diffe1·ences for various ethnic groups and listed severa.l reasons for the fact
that such studies were inconclusive and equivoca1.132
researc~

He noted that

designs frequently did not_control for the following:

(1)

r - - -

organismic variables such as heterogeneity in socioeconomic status of
groups, (2) response variables such as intelligence and achievement,
(3) problems of validity such as response set and social desirability,

130Wil1iam Yancey, Leo Rigsby, and John D. McCarthy, 11 Social
Position and Self-Evaluation: The Relative Importance of Race, 11
American Journal of Socia~, LXXVIII (September, 1973) t 338-59.
l3lrbid.
132Perry A. Zirkel, 11 Self-Concept and the 'Disadvantage• of
Ethnic Group r~embership and Mixture, 11 Review of Educational Research,
XLI (June, 1971) ~ 211-25.
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(4) f~xperimenter variables such as unl·ike t•ace or culture of experimenter,

·-

,.

r·:

(5) surrounding circumstances such a.s integration or segregation of

'-"
~

----------

~

students and community reaction to ethnic groups;, and ( 6) time factors

·t_______________

such as current studies of self-concept. in which minority groups are
involved, in self-esteem enhancement

pr~ograms·

such as

11

Bl ack Pri de.11

movements as r.ontr·asted with studies of self-concept prior to the
development of such minority enhancement programs.
Research findings have reflected these incongruities.

For

example, some results of self-concept studies have revealed no significant differences between ethnic groups or socioeconomic status levels.
Rosenberg found that neither social class nor ethhic group affiliation
of adolescents were related to self~esteem.l33

Also Douglas, using the

Coope1·smith Se_] f··.f:? teef'!l...Jnyen_0!.Y. with two hundred sixty, eighth or ninth
grade students =lassified according to .Negro students or according to
Caucasian students in a raciaily integrated school, and Carter, using
a five-point· semantic differentia 1 with

t\-10

hundred eighty,.,-eight, . ninth

grade students classified according to Mexican-American students or

.

==----=--=------=

i

t

c----

according to Caucasian students, found no significant differences between
the self-concepts of the two ethnic groups.l34
In contrast to the above· studies which revealed no differences
in self-concept between Caucasian students and other-ethnic students,
and between soci oeconom·ic status levels, some studies have pointed to

133Morl"is Rosenberg, Society and the.Adolescent Self-Image
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1965).
134Leonard Douglas, Negro' Self-Concept: Myth or Reality?"
Integrated Educatinrr, IX (November-December, 1971), 27-29; see also
Thomas P. Car-tei·, "The Negative Self..,Concept of Mexican-American
Students," School and Society_, XCVI (March, 1968), 217-:19.
11
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diffet~ences

hundred

between these variables.

sixty~two

Dales and Keller stud·ied· seven
r=------

three~yea.r

deprived adolescent students over a

perioct.135 Students were classified according to white students nr

~--

according tb black students and were enrolled in grade levels ranging.
--------

from nine through tv1elve. ·· These authors found that the mean scores of
blacks were higher than whites throughout the grade levels, of .nine
through twelve.

In the particular grade levels of nine and tv-:elve, the

scores were significantly higher for black students.

Soares and Soares

investigated the self-concepts of groups of disadvantaged students.

Groups of students had grade levels ranging from elementary school to
high school.

They found that the disadvantaged students had signifi-

cantly higher self~perceptions than did advantaged students.136
direct contrast, Long and

Henderson~

In

with entering first graders 5 and

Williams and Byars, with adol-=scents1 found that Negroes had significantly lower self-esteem values than did Caucasian students.137
t~ixed

findings have been reported in some stud·ies of ethnic

differences with the findings dependent upon other factors such as degree

13 5Ruth J. Dales and James F. Keller, 11 Self-·Concept Scores Among
Black and White Culturally Deprived Adolescent l~ales, The Jout·nal of
Negro Education, XLI (Winter, 1972)) 31-34.
----·
11

136Anthony T. Soares and Louise !~. Soares, aself··Perceptions ·of
Culturally Disadvantaged Children, 11 American Educational Research
Journal, VI {january, 1969), 31-45; see-·aTso Anthony T. Soa-resan·d Louise
M. Soares, 11 Comparative Differences in the Self-Perceptions of
Disadvantaged and Advantaged Students;~ JOL.!!na 1 of Schoo 1 Ps,Y.cho 10_9.l,
IX (Winter, 1971), 424-29.
.
!;!_
E--

·137sarbara H. Long and Edmund H. Henderson, Socia1 Schemata
of School Beginners: Some Demographic Correlates, 11 t1errfll·.:£'almer
Quarterly, XVI (October, 1970), 305·-24; see also Robec.t L. Williams
and Harry Byars, 11 Negro Self-Esteem in a Transitional Society, 11
Pet·sonne·l and Guidance· Jour-nal~ XLVII (October~ 1968)-, 120~25.
11

~
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of socioeconomic level of students involved or percentage of other-ethnic
students in school.

Moses, Zirkel, and Greene, used the Coopersmith.

Self-Esteem Inventory and another self-concept scale and compared the

~-----

~

-

self-concepts of three groups of students--Negro students, Caucasian
students, and Puerto Rican students--from each of two 9rade levels,

a--

fifth or sixth, of three elementary schools.l38 Although the Coopersmith
SEI produced significant differences between tl1e self-concepts of the
gl''oups, the other sea 1e shmAJed no differences.
Coopersmith

Beers, using the

SEI, compared the self-esteem levels between black students

and bet\>Jeen white students, as a function of demographic categorization
including socioeconomic" status of school attended ·by· student;· Students·
were enr·olled in the fifth grade.l39 A th·ird study by Cook tested the
differences bet\'.'een se 1f-concepts of disadvantaged high school students
and between the self-concepts of nondisadvantaged high school students
within certain t,ypes of rura1 and urban communities.l40 He foL~nd mixed
results dependent upon the type of community residence of the student.
In spite of the fact that disadvantaged students are claimed to
have lower achievement levels than d,o advantaged students, contradictory

i- - - - -

results are found in the literature as to the relationship of selfconcept and achievement for minority students and other disadvantaged
138E. Ghana raj ~ioses, Perry A. Zirkel, and John F. Greene,
Measuri ng the Se l f-Coricept of Minority Group Pupils, 11 The Journa 1 of
Negro Education, XLII (Winter, 1973), 93-98.
11

'13 9Joan S. Bee1~s, Self-Esteem of Black and White Fifth Grade

Pupils as }\ Function of Demo~h-ic _.fat_~@.!'·i~ation,. U.S. Educational
Resources Informat-ion Center, ERIC Document ED 073 209, February, 1973.
140Keith E. Cook, Differences Between Self- Conceots of ·
and Non-Disadyantaged.~J.9.h Schooi Students vJ_ithi~ Certain
J"ypes o( Ru~~AlJ..Si.J}rban Communi_!:ies, FinaL~~.,P.Or't, U~.S. Educational
Resources Information Center·, ERIC Document 037 797, ,September, 1969.

Il"isadyanta_g~d
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students.

Hisniki found that the self-concepts of sixth grade\girls.
..

of Mexican-American descent and Caplin found that the self-concepts of
Negro~ihtermediate

ment.l41

p·-----

grade pupils were significantly related to achieve-

Trowbridge used the Coopersmith Self-E~j;eem Invetl!_qrrwi.th a
-~
---------------

Lie factor as a control measure.l42

He found that when two socioeconomic

levels of students, based upon school of attendance, were used to
separate pupils into grours, each class level group, lower class and
middle class, showed a significant positive relationshipbetween
achievement and self-esteem.

However·, \1/hen the students from the two

socioeconomic level groups were combined into a total group, no
significant relationship occurred because in the total group, the
characteristics .of students from one socioeconomic gro.up offset the.
characteristics of the other socioeconomic group.

Children from low

socioeconom"ic 1evels tended to have higher self-esteem levels; whereas,
l ~

students from middle socioeconomic levels tended to have higher
achievement and reading test scores.
Chronological Age, Achievement,
and Self-Concept Studies
Literature pertaining to the relationship of self-concept and
chronological age has usually been referred to as studies of the stability of self-concept over time.

Some a.uthori ties

~1ave

claimed that

14lpat.ricia C. Hishiki, 11 The Self Concepts of Sixth Grade Girls
of ~1exican-American Descent, 11 California Journa·l of Educat·ional Research,
XX (March, 1969), 51-61; see also Morris D. Caplin, I!Self-Concept:level
of Aspiration, and Academic Achievement, 11 The Journal of Negro Education_,
XXXVII (Fall, 1968), 435-39 .
-

...

142Norma Trowbridge, 11 Self Concept and Socio-~conomic Status in
Elementary School Children, 11 America!]_!_ducational R~-~earch ~purnal,
IX (Fall, 1972); 525-37.

·. .

.

·
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s·ince the self-concept is the core of the personality, no sign·ificant
changes should occur in one's self-concept~143
been contradictory.

Research results have

Methodol ogi cal differences have been purported to

be responsible, in part, for the differing results.

Cross...;sectional

F--[__~=======

L_
[:-_

. research methods have produced unclear results; whereas, l ongitudina 1

Fe;=~~~-=-~=

methods have frequently indicated increases in self-concept over time.l44
The Sel.J-Esteell!...J..nventoa_ and the Behavior

~ating

Form were val-idated

by Coopersmith with stu~ents enrolled in the fifth grade and with
students in _the sixth grade.145 Studies, which have utilized either
of these two instruments with grade levels other than five or six are
pertinent to the current investigation.

Studies incorporating the SEI

or BRF with a wide range of grade levels have given support-to the
validHy of these tttm instruments and to their employment in the present
research project.
Mixed l'esuHs were found in two studies which ut"ilized the
Coopersmith Self...;Esteem Inventory.

In th.e first.study, Bohan investi-

gated the age and sex differences in the self-esteem of students from
each of grades four, six, eight, or ten from the public schools in a
suburb of Rochester, New York.l46 Two classes were selected for each
grade level.

In order to increase the validity of the results,

143Kenneth Lionel Bloom, 11 Some Re"lationships Between Age and
Self Perception, .. D·issertation Abstracts_, 21:670, 1960.
144Jani s S. Bohan, 11 Age and Sex Differences in Self-Concept, ••
Adolescence, VIII {Fall, 1973), 379-84.
145stanley A. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: ~J.·H. Freeman and Company, 1967), pp. 9-10.
---

L~
5
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146Bohan, loc. cit.
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pretautions were incorporated into the test administration.

FoP example,

each item of the Coopersmith SEI was read aloud to fourth grade pup·ils
and to sixth grade pupils.

F---------u
~

--

After instructions were read to eighth

graders and to ninth graders, the students completed the SEl i ndepen- .·
--------------

dent~ly,

Split--half reliability coefficients of the results were

computed and corrected by means of the Spearman·- Brown formula.

The

aC1thors concluded that the obtained CO\"Te·lations \'terc high enough to·
warrant the use of the SEI as a reliable measure of self-esteem
throughout the grade levels.

Results of the study- indicated: that no

significant changes occurred in the self-esteemlevels for boys but
that tenth grade girls had significantly 'lower self-esteem levels than
other girls.

The.only significant differences between self-esteem levels

between boys and girls was at the tenth grade level with girls showing
lower self-esteem levels.

In the second study, by Purkey, Graves, and

Zollner, the Coopersmith Self-Esteem_ Inventory was administered to
four hundred four·teen pupils enrolled in an experimental school and· five
hundr·ed t\venty-five· pupils enrolled in a conventional school.147
' -------"

!~

Students had grade levels ranging from three through six at each school.
No significant differ·ences were found between the grade levels at either
cf the bto schools; however, results showing significant differences at
the .001 level were found between the two schools.

Pupils in the

experimental school evidenced relatively stable self-esteem levels up
to the fifth grade and then revealed a marked increase in mean se·l festeem scores; however, pupils in the conventional school had a steady
~_, _ _::____:_---=----=--------=

147win·iam H. Purkey, \~illiam Graves, and t4ary Zellner; 11 SelfPercepti ons of Pupi 1s in an Experimenta 1 E"l ementary Schoo 1 , 11 Th~
Elementary School Jou.rnal~ LXXI (December, 1970), 166-71.
·
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decline in mean self-esteem-scores up to the fifth grade and then stabi"! ized at that level.

The authors concluded that the type of ·program

offered to pupils in the two different schools produced the significant
differences found in the self-concepts of the students. · ·

·h---~--=

:",1;

Four studies· reported belo\'J,. utilizing the cross-sectional·

.

----------------

approach, found decr-eases in self-concept with increasing chronoiogical
age.

~!torris,

Self-E~teem

using the Osgood Semantic

Different~-~

and the Coopersmith

Inventor,¥_, secured self-esteem information from six hundred

pupils in alternate grade levels, whose grades ranged from three through
eleven, in a metropolitan school system.l48 The SEI was analyz~d in
terms-of total· score, in terms of each of the four subscale scores, and
)

in terms of an item analysis.

The analysis of both tests including the

total scores of the SEI showed a sharp decrease in self-esteem level
with some return to positive level towards the eleventh grade.

The

Peet·s subscale of the SEI disclosed a sharp ·increase towards a more
positive- -self-esteem after the third grade,- and the- School subscale of
the SEI diSplayed a noticeable drop ·in self-esteem adequacy after the
third grade.
numbel~

The item analysis of the SEI manifested an increase in

of negative statements tov1ard self with increas·ing age.

In

another study, Katz and Zigler investigated the self-image disparity of
one hundred twenty students \•Jho were enrolled in one of three grades-fifth, eighth, or eleventh.l-19 These authors found that the oldest

148Hilliam C. Morse, "Self-Concept in the School Setting,"
Childhood Education, XLI (December, 1964), 195-98.
149 Phyll·is Katz and Edward Zigler, "Self.,. Image Disparity: A
Developmental Ap·proach," Jour·nal of Personali!Y. and_So~ial Psychology,
V (February,. 1967) ,-186-95.
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children had decreased self-evaluations. and increased ideal.

self~images.

Schultz investigated the self-concept leveds of seventy-two randomly
selected boys from alternating grades, v1ith grade levels ranging from

!+-[ _ _~
r--~

two through twelve.150 He discovered that self·-evaluat·ions decreased
significantly from second grade through .twelfth grade but that ideal
self-images increased significantly throughout the grade leveli.

L;
F~=

In a

comparative study of the self-perceptions of disadvantaged children
enrolled in either an e·lementary school or a secondary school, Soares
and Soares obtained scores \1/hich indicated that the elementary students
had signific~ntly higher scores.l51

considered•

as~

The~e results held fo~ the school

whole, when school and sex were interrelated, and when

school, sex, and grade level were interrelated.

In direct contrast to the above, other studies have reported
increases in

self~concept

with increasing age.

Stein used the Self:.

Esteem Inventorv by Coopersmith with the entire student bodies of two
high schools in. Ill.inois. 152 She detected. that self-..esteem scores
generally increased from grades nine through twelve with students in
grade eleven scoring significantly h~gher on self-esteem measures than
students in grade ten.

Also, students in gr·ade twelve scored

150John L. Schultz, up, Ci~oss-Sectional Study of the Development,
Dimensionality, and Correlates of the Self-Concept in School-Age Boys
(unpublished Doctoral dissertation, The University of Iowa~ Iowa City,
Io., 1965).
151Jl.nthony T. Soares and Louise M. Soares, A Comparative Study
of the Self-PerceJ?_tions of Disadvantaged Children in Elementary and
·Secondary Schools_, U.S. Educational Resources Information Center, ERIC
Document,ED 036 578, September, 1969.
152 Andra Lou Stein, 11 The Interrel atio~ships Among St~lf-Esteem,
Personal Values, and Interpersonal Values 11 (unpublished Doctoral
disset·tation, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, 111. ~ "1969).
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significantly h·igher than students from any of the other grades.

Uti-

lizing the longitudinal method, Engel explored the stability 'Of the
self-concept over a two year period with one hundred four students ·in
grade.eight and

sixty~·eight

students in grade ten at the time of the

first. testing.i5 3 Two years later, although the self-concepts were
relatively stable, a general increase in positive tone occurred.

f--'

f==
j~==

In a

cross-sectional study of four hundred twenty students, Long, Ziller,
and Henderson produced definite increases in student self-esteem for
students who had grade levels ranging from six to b:elve.l54
'

Heinrich, in a review of the literature, indicated that the
mental age of a student was a more important factor in determining academic success or failure than was chronological age.155

In his study

of the effect of age upon the achievement of boys and of girls who were
enrolled in either the seventh grade or in the eighth grade, Heinrich
found that age was r.ot related to scholastic achievement.
Some authorities have studied the relationship between selfconcept and achievement with the factor of chronological age controlled.
Piers and Harris developed a wide-range self-concept instrument
and then administered the instrument to children enrol'led in one of

153Mary Engel, 'liThe Stability of the Self-Concept in l\dolescence~ 11
Journa'l of Abnormal and Social. Psycho·lo91_, LVIII (March, 1959), 211-15.
154 Barbara H. Long, Robert C. Ziller, and Edmund H. Henderson,
11
0evelopmental Changes in the Self-Concept Dur·ing Adolescence,u School
Revi~w, LXXVI (June, 1968), 210-30.
.
15 5Aaron Clemens Heinrich, 11 Effect of Age Upon Achievement of
Boys and Girls in the Seventh and Eighth Grades at the Needham School
in Lodi, California 11 (unpub"lished Master•s thesis, College of the
Pacific, Stockton, Calif. ~ 1958).
"

"
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three grade levels--three, six, or ten.l56 They found that students in

r--

grade three and ten had significantly higher self-concept scores than

r=---¥__;_

,.r--:---

did students in grade six.

Also, the relationships bet\-:een self-concept

r---6~~

stores and intelligence and between self-concept scores and achievement
L~

were·greater at the sixth grade level than at the third grade.

~--------- - -

f_

Sex~ Achievement, and Self-fQ_!lcept Studies_

Although results of research studies pertaining to the selfconcept of boys and of girls have usually revealed that their concepts
are similar, some studies have found no significant differences in the
self~concepts

of the two groups.

Dyson studied the self-concepts of

five hundred sixty-seven, seventh g}·ade boys and seventh grade gir1s.l57
Students made responses to the Bills Injex of Ad.justment and Values to
obtain acceptance of self scores and to the Word
~\

more specific academic self-concept scores.

Rat·i~lg

Lis_t_ to derive

No significant differences·

1t1ere found between the bo.v scores and the girl scores for either of the
two measures.

Lipsitt investigated the self-concept and ideal self-

concept of approximately three hundred students w-ith a t\'Jenty-·two ·item.
adjective trait description, five-point rating scale and found no significant differences in the rel9-t·i onshi ps betltJeen self-concept and idea 1
self-concept of boys and of gi~ls.l58 Paschal randomly selected one

156Ell en V. ·Piers and Da 1e B. Ha.rri s, "Age and Othe:' Corre·l ates
of Self-Concept in Childr·en, 11 Journal of Educational Psycholoqt_, LV
(April, 1964), 91-95.
157 Ernest E. Dyson, 11 A Study of Ability Grouping and the SelfConcept," .Journal of Educational Research, LX (~1ay-~.lune; 1967}, 403~405.
158 Lewis P. Lipsitt, "A Self-Concept Scale for Children and Its
Relationship to the Children's For·m of the Manifest Anxiety.Scale,u
Child DeveloRme_nt, XXIX (December., 1958), 463~72.

L:
~
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hundred fifty-two subjects from the seventh g1·ade class of a junior high
school in Dade County, Florida, and although the
measures of self-acceptance and

self~rejection

~&vack

Responses Form

.~---------

showed that older students

,had significantly higher levels of self-concept, no differences were
found between the self..,.concepts of boys and of girls.l59

;----'
~--------

-=

When significant differences have been found between the two
sexes in self-contept levels, girls have usually had the higher selfconcepts.

Studies were completed {1) by Combs and Soper with

kinderg~rten

children, (2) by Perkins with students \vhose gr·ade levels

ranged from fourth through sixth grades, and (3) by Davidson' and Lang
with students whose grade levels also ranged from fourth through sixth
grades.160 These studies have shown that self-concepts of girls were
more favorable than those of boys.

In addition, Perkins found that

girls had more stable self-concepts and Davidson and Lang reported that
gi !'1 s perce-ived their teachers to have better perceptions toward them.
Mixed findings have been found by some investigators especially
when d-ifferent instruments have been employed in the same study to
me as m·e se 1f-concept.

Coopersmith ut i1 i zed the Self-Esteem Inventory

and theBehaviQr_Rating Form_ with boys and girls who were enrolled in

159Billy J. Paschal, 11 The Role of Self Concept in Achievement, 11
The Journa 1 of Negro Ed.ucati on, XXXVI I (Fa 11 ~ 1968), 392-96.

160Arthur W. Combs and Daniel W. Soper, Jhe Re1ationshj£ of fhild.
Perceptions to Achievement and .Behavior in the Earlv School Years, U.S.,
Educational Resources Information Center, ERIC Document ED 009 944, 1963;
see also Hugh V, .Perkins, 11 Changing. Perceptions of Self/' The Self in
Growth, Teaching, and Learning, ed. Don E. Hamachek (Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentice-Han, Inc., 1965), pp. 449-53; see also Helen H.
. Davidson and Gerhard Lang, 11 Chi 1dren' s Perceptions of Their Teachers •
Feelings Toward Them Related to Self-Perception, School Achievement and
Behavior, 11 ~lourn~tl of Experimenta 1 Education XXIX (December, 1960),
107-18.
'
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either thefifth grade or the sixth grade.161

He found no significant

differences between boys or girls in SEI scores; however, he .discovered
sign·ificant d-ifferences between the two sexes on Behavior Ra_ting .Form.

't -~

,---r-:

scores with the girls receiving significantly higher scores.· Coopersmith
-r-=-- ----

stated as.follows:
We found considerable differences in the scales of measurement
used by different teachers. He a1so found that teachers differed
in assigning higher scores to boys or girls, although there was a
general tendency for the teachers to rate girls h·i gher. Whether
these ratings indicate that preadolescent girls are generally more
assured in their behaviors or that the teachers are prejudiced in
their evaluations, we are in no position to say.l62
'

In spite of the fact that some contradictory results have
been found in studies of differences in the degree of relationship
between self-concept and achievement for boys and the degree of
the relationship for girls, findings have usually indicated that a
,,;:

strong relationship existed between self.concept and achievement for
boys but that the relationship for girls was less strong and frequently
not significant.

Studies were completed by (l) Fink, (2) Campbell, (3)

Grab, and (4) McClendon which reflected these differences in degree of
r

relationship between self-concept and achievement for boys and degree·

161 Stanley A. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Sel f-e.steem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, 1967), pp. 10-11.

16 2 Ib i d . , p • 11.
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of relationship for girls.l63

Fink related the self-concept to grade

point average of pairs of boys and girls matched for IQ levels·,
California Test of Mental Maturity.164

Students were freshmen of a

rural high school in a Central Valley California town.

~--

Seven instruments

were administered to students by school psychologists and one instrument
was completed for students by their teachers.

c--.-----------

Two schoo·f psychologists

and a clinical psychologist interpreted the responses of students in
terms of the adequacy or of the inadequacy of the student•s self-concept.
Results revealed a strong positive relationship between adequacy of
self-concept and level of academic achievement for boys but much less
of a relationship for girls.
~steerr:..)nvent~

Campbell administered the Coopetsmith Self-

and the Iowa Test of Basic Ski 11 s to one hundred

fifty-eight stud~.:mts enro"lled in a suburban public school.l65
had grade ,, eve 1s ranging from fourth grade to sixth grade.
scores were. obtained from school records.
self-esteem were gathered.

Also~

Students.

I nte 11 i gence

teachers• judgments of

The Coopersmith SEI was readministered, to·

the students of the.study one year after the original administration of
L---

the SEI.

Results of the study indicated tile fonowing:

1.

Self-esteem was related to achievement for the total

163Martin B. Fi·nk, 11 Self Concept as It Relates to Academic·
Underachievement, 11 California Journal of Educational Research, XIII
(Mar·ch, 1962), 57-62; see also Paul Burtor1-CampbeTT:-'iser:rc-oncept
and Academic Achievement in Middle Grade Public School Children, 11
Dissertation Abstracts, 27:1535-A, 1966; see also Paul Grob
11
Intelligence and Achievement of Jewish Day School Students, 11 Jewish
Education XLI (Fall, 1972), 19-24; see also Patricia Russell
11
~1cClendon, The Relationship of Selected Aspects of the Affective Domain
to Reading Achievement at the First Gradeleve·l, 11 Disserta.tion Abstracts,
28:1933-A, 1967.
164F.111,,
k 1OC. Cl. t •

l65campbel1, loc> cit .
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group of students.
~

~-----

2.

The correlations between self-esteem and achievement were
progt·essively lower at succeedingly higher grade levels.

~

-

-

[

__

----

-

.!c--;

3.

The

r~lationship

between self-esteem and

achieve~ent

was,

~----------

more pronounced for boys than for girls.
4.

The level of those attributes of self-esteem specific to
the school setting was higher for gir"ls tho.n for boys.

5. The self-esteem level of students appeared to change over
the year.
6.

The correlations from self-esteem and intelligence scores
were not htgh enough to predict achievement.

The author concluded that the Coopersm-ith SEI.had internal consistency
and that the SEI appeared to be a useful device for assessing the effect
of schoo 1 pract·i ces upon the self-concept of students.
Grob in a study of over one hundt·ed students, boys and girls,
in the sixth grade at three separate Jewish Day

Schools~

had findings

which indicated the·following:
].

Significant correlations existed between self-concept and
intelligence for girls and for the total group but not
for boys.

2. Girls had significantly higher levels of self-concept,
intelligence, and achievement than did the boys.
3.

The relationships bet\\leen achievement and self-concept
were s i gni fi cant for boys and for the tot a1 group but .,not
for girls .166
~- --

16 6Grob; loc.~ cit.
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In another study,

t~cClendon

found some r·elationship between ach·Levement

and self-concept for first grade boys but not for first grade· gi.rls.l67
[----
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EDUCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED VARIABLES,
ACHIEVEMENT, AND SELF-CONCEPT

g---

A student to be admitted to the educationally handicapped program

,L
,_

must have a marked learning or behavioral disorder or both which is
associated with

11

a neurological handicap or emotional disturbance.u168

Tognetti revi ev1ed the 1i terature relevant to educationally handicapped
pupils and found that the traits of these students were described under
the terms

11

brain damaged" and "emotionally disturbed.ul69 Tognetti

··t.

r-=

summarized the 1iterature by stating that the educationally handicapped
pupils who exhibit either brain damage or who have emotional disturbance
t"evea·l severa 1 beha vi ora 1 traits in common and some differences.

He

indicated that both types of children may have learning problems, dis,

crepancy between apparent abi 1ity and academic success and/or soci a1
'1.

maladjustment.

Also, he added that both groups of students may have

other similal"ities such as

11

hyperact.ivity, emotional lability,

,.,-

i

perseveration, excitability, impulsivity, hyper-motor activity, and
disorganized behavior. 11
self-images.

Both categories of students have inadequate

Differences in the behaviors of the

t\'IO

groups have

).

l67McClendon~ loc. cit.
---------

!___ __

l68california, Education Code, Sec. 6750 (1971}, p. 465.
Supplement (1972), p. 6Ti.

r::--

l69Rodney Tognetti, 11 Educationally Handicapped Children: A
Comparative Study of Academic Achievement~ Creativity and l,ocus .of Control
with Students in Learning Disability Groups and Specia.l bay Classes,
Grades Thtee and Four 11 (unpublished Doctotal dissertation, The Un-iversity
of the Pacific, Stockton, Cal if., 1971), pp. 16-18. ,
·
~-
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centered around the fact that emotionally disturbed students appeared
to be more 11 acting out 11 or !laggressive. 11

~-----

'--

· The behavioral characteristics of a brain injured child were
given

by

·c---r-:

one author as follows:

Certain characteristics of behavior are manifested by the braininjured child (minimal cerebral dysfunction) which can be considered
generic to this type of organic damage. In varying degrees of
severity, the following behavior patterns are displayed: Lack of
inhibition and control in both motor and emotional function areas;
disturbances of perception (the ~recess in which meanings are
attributed to the sensed stimuli), prolonged retention of primitive
patterns, delay or difficulty in the acquisition of new functions
and abilities, predisposition to anxiety (due to impaired organization), confused interpretation of the environment, early postural
reflex disturbance, secondat.Y psychological defense mechanisms
generally related to repeated frustrations and anxiety.170
Another author described the academic deficits of brain damaged
pupi-ls as .follows:

Neuro1og·J ca lly impaired pupils have several acaderni c deficits
including perceptual motor impairment; disorders of memory and
thinking; inferior perceptual-conceptual ability; reading, arithmetic, writing, and spelling difficulties; and deficit§ in
acquiring the spoken word and using written language.l/1
One author delineated the behavioral characteristics of an
emotionally disturbed child as follows:
An emotionally handicapped child is one who appears to have
difficulty in coping VJith problems of living and development in
areas where the majority of his peers can manage successfully.
The disturbed child fails to achieve.mastery in significant areas
of life. Obvious manifestations may very well be affect disorders,
temper outbursts, withdravwl, inappropriate social techniques,
autism, tics, stammering, restlessness, sleep disturbance,
incontinuence, rigidity,. and dr.i;r~eness. Most frequently, the
adaptive failures in the school situation are (1) learning

170Eugenia Kintzels and William Axilrod, A Program Handbook of
Secondary Classes for the Educationally Handicapped (La Mesa: Grossmont
Union High School District, 1966-67), p. 4, cited by Tognetti, Ibid.,
pp. 16-17.
.
171Tognett:!, loc. cit.
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inhibitions, (2) social maladaptation, (3) school aversion ar ·
phobia, (4) marked differential betv1een ability and achievement,
and ( 5) truancy and stubbornness .172
Fot~ty-four

boys, with ages

t~ang.i ng

',-

~~~

'-----------

t:_ -- --- ,_P - - -

from eight to twelve, who

were enrolled-in seven special classes for children with

..

;

f===

r;

severe·behav~

L

ioral problems, were administered the Coopersmith
by Wood and Johnson.l73

_?elf:_Es_!:e~m

;-------------

Inventof_l

~--

The distribution of scores was posHively

skewed with twenty-four subjects having scores belov.! the mean. ·Mean
scores of the Wood and Johnson study were compared
of students in the Coopersmith study.

wei·e derived from students
economic background.

~tJho

~tli

th the. mean scores

Scores in the Coopers:mi th study

were heterogeneous in ability and soci o-

The comparison of the means indicated that the

sample of boys with behavior problems was significantly lml/er at the
.01 level than the means of the Coopersmith
were more

var~iab1e.

~load

sample~

and their scores

and Johnson questioned the validity of the

SEI with students who had behavior problems.
Although a scarcity of specific data· concerni·ng emotionally

,,
~--

disturbed children g.nd their academic achievement exists in the
'----

literature, problem areas such as re~ding and speech difficulties have
been noted.
Tognetti conducted a study consisting of forty randomly selected
educationally handicapped students enrolled in either the third or fourth
grade.l74

He compared selected characteristics related to behavior and
;-------------

172Ibid.
173Frank H. ~load and Ardes Johnson, 11 Coopersmith Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores of Boys with Severe Behavior Problems, 11 Exceptional.
Children, XXXVIII (May, 1972L 739-40; see also Coopersmith, The
·
J\nfecedents of Self-esteem, op. cit., pp. 9-12.

P4r··
·· tt·
· ogne
· :1;· op. ·c·r·t • , pp ... 19~- 2~~·
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learn·ing problems of the learning disability

stu~ents

acteristics for the special day class students.

with the :same charr·

Twenty stl!dents were in

~--------

learning disability groups while the remaining twenty were in special

."-'

Q=========

day clas.ses for educationally handicapped minors.

Students in the. study
L'

were from a lower socioeconomic group than considered average for all
students in public

schools~

--------- ----

Students had an intelligence median, as

derived fr-om WISC and Stanford-B i net scores, of 97, with a range of 77
to 115.

Students in disability groupings had a median of 97 and a range

of 83 to 115 while students in special classes had a median of 95 with a
range of 77 to 107.

The special day classes enrolled 85 percent males

wh"ile the learning d·isability group was made up of 90 percent males.
The results of Tognetti •s study were as follows:
1.

Students in both learning disability groups and in specia..l
day classes were below students in regular class

pl~ograms

at the .01 level of confidence in reading and arithmetic as ·
measured by the Stanford Readil1g_ and Stanford Arithmetic

_,
~--

tests.
2.

Students in special day classes were not significantly
different from students in learning·disabjlity groups in
reading comprehension but were somewhat different in
arithmetic achievement.

3.

Students in both gtoups had difficulty in auditory

at~eas,

reading comprehension, and vocabulary.
4.

Students in both groups were more alike than they were
different.

5.

Group testing was not adequate for ed~cationally handicapped
pupils as these students became bored and frustrated·while

'---

)~
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\'lait·ing for other group members to complete a secti'on· of

-~~

the test.

~

The frustration was especially evidentwhen·the

section was too difficult for the student who 'had ·to

u
r------f =~-~-~

wait. 1'"'1:::
t;.;
~.s_i_fic Lear~ing

Disability,
Achievement, and Self-Concept
Studies
-Students enrolled in educationally handicapped programs frequently

have specific learning disabilities.

Several authorities in the field

of learning disabilities have discussed the characteristics they have
found among these students.

Cline and Ishee have stated that a student

with a specific leaming disability is usually one who has average or
above average intelligence, as indicated by

individual~

psychological

~ evaluation.l76 The student is usually male, and often has well-educated

parents.

At

1ea~t

one in every fifteen children in our nation•s schools

·. is considered to have a learning d·isabil ity.

The characteY'ist·ics of

learning disability are many and conflicting and include one
of the following:

m~

more

(1) learning deficiencies with child being signifi-

cantly below his expected level in reading, writing, spelling,

ot'

arithmetic, (2) hyperactivity, (3) hypoactivity, (4) poor coordination,
..

(5) attention disorders (6) perseveration, (7) emotional ·instability$
(8) impulsiveness, (9) poor visuai discrimination, (10} poor auditory
discrimination, (11) poor spatial orientation, (12) poor visual or
aud'itory memory, {13) disorganization, (14) confused laterality, .(15)

175Ibid., pp. 37-41, and 111-22.
176Betty Smith Cline and Bert Ishee, 11 Specific Leatning.
Disabilities,.. Tod11•_s___.EE_uc~tion,_National E~ucation Association \1ourna1,
LXI (January, .1972 , 19-22.

b
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poo~·figure-ground

discrimination, and (16) poor muscle control• or slow

maturation.· Klasen in a description of students with specific learning
disabilities stated as fol"lows:

p---

• . . Physiological signs, among them especially neurological
dysfunction, visual, perceptual, and motoric deficiencies, inadequately developed dominanc~speech impediments, delay in language .
deve 1oprnent, and hyperactivity were a1most always present. . . . 177
Boys more frequently than g·irls displayed these problems.

~===
'--------------

Diagnostic

signs of comnuni cation di sorders--orie form of specific 1earning
disability··-are considered by Lillywhite, Young$ and Olmstead to be
discernible·in children whose ages range from four to six years of
age.l78 The. signs include, in part:

(1) obviously shm~t auditory_

memory span as shown by an inability to repeat a series of three, four,
or five dig"its or a sertes of nonsense syllables, (2) intelligence test
r·esults<characterized by low Verbal in compar·ison to Petformance
the di se:repancy

b~~t\-Jeen

scores~

Verba 1 and Performance i nte 11 i gence scores often

being thi·rty or more points, and (3) distorted patterns on the Bender-.
Gestalt test.

Jones stated as follows:

• . . As we look at the wide variety and the numerous possible.
symptoms which suggest dyslexia; we· must stress that no child may
be expected to display many of these symptoms; and children are so
individually different that it is risky to group them into what
might be called a reading problem syndrome . . . . 179 .
..

.

In addition to the listing of the symptoms, authorities have

177Edith Klasen, The Syndrome of Specific~slexia (Baltimore:
UniversityPress, 1972), p. 175.
.
.
178Harold S. Lillywhite, Norton B. Young, and Richard W. Olmsted,
.Pediatrician•s Handbook of Communication D·isorders (Philade'lphia: Lea
and Febi ger, 1970) ~ p. l 09
179Joyce Jones,
Public School Setting, ..
1969), 533-38.

0ys1exia: Identification and Remediation in A
Jour~l of Lea_tni_ng D·isabilities: II (October,
11

~
~
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-
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~iven taus~s for specifit learning disabi1ities.l80

Kephart ~tated that

three primary reasons for learn-ing disabilit·ies are brain
emotional disturbance, and experience.·· According to

~

injul~y,

;:::::;--------

t: ----- ------ ---

Hinshehtood~

reading

~

_;

!-,-~~

r--~-

disability was often due either to destruction, or improper development
of certain memory center areas of the left cerebral hemisphere;
Reversals in reading, according to Orton, \'Jere an indication of defective
stora.ge of visual memory resulting from incomplete cerebral dominance.
Johnson and Myklebust cla·imed that the difficulties that a student has
in differentiating, interpreting, or· remembering words might be due to a
central system dysfunction.

Following a review of the literature, Lee
-

'.

added

matul~ational

lag as a cause of learning disability.

studies into the associat·ion beh1een academic underachievement and visual
or auditory perception abilities haw: produced varied results.

Differing

results have a·lso been discovered when remedial programs have
incorporated either visual or auditory training materials to improve
reading. ·
Studies have shown that students who are underachieving in
reading, in spelling, or in other areas, frequently have inadequate visual

l80Newe11 C. Kephart, h_~arninJLP.isability: An _Educationai
Adventure (West Lafayette, Ind.: Kappa Delta Pi Press, 1968), pp. 11-14;
see also James Hinsheh•JOod~ Conqenital Hord Blindness (London: H. K.
Lewis, 1917), p. 64; see alsoSamuel T. Orton, Beadi..!0., vJriting, and
~eech Problems:.-in Children (NeVI York: Norton, 1937); see also Doris
J. Johnson and Helmer R. i~yklebust~ Learn'i_Q_g Disabi_lities: Educati_ona·l
Principles and Practic~~ (New York: Grune and S~ratton, 1967), pp.
148-5-2; see a·l so Jeffrey Crain Lee, 11 The Effectweness of Two Types of
Visual Aid Treatments on Eye Movement Performance. of Educational'ly
Handicapped Pupils in the Elementary School" (unpublished Doctoral
dissertation~ The University of the Pacifi.c, Stockton, Calif. s '1973).

~--------
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perceptual' ski11s.l81

Visual perception ho.s been described as·

process v1hich invo"lves

l~eceiving,

a,

visual

integrating, decoding, or interpreting

t---

,.
,_
c ____
~-----

visual stimuli.

't--

The processing of visual stimuli is considered.to be a

~-----

complex act which consists of a h·ig.hly active and investigatory process.
-0
1-----"- - - - - - - - - - - -

Barrett discovered that intelligence was not as valuable a predictor of
first grade reading achievement as were some of the visual discrimination
tasks.l8 2 However, he also indicated that based upon the results of the
magnitude of scores found in the tests, factors othe'l'' than intelligence
and visual perception were operating in a student 1 S beginning reading
achievement.

In a comparison of WISC scores of black children with the

scores of white children, Let>Jis, Ben, and Anderson discovered that
although no differences appeared on the verba'l subtests, black ch·11dren

181James C.. Chalfant and Margaret A. Scheffelin, Central
Processing Dysfunctions in Children: A Review of Research, Natfonal
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke Monograph~ No. 9 (Bethesda,
Md.: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1969), p. 21;
see also Joyce Jones, 11 0ys1exia: Identification and Remediation in a.
Public School Setting, 11 .Journal of _Lear~ir~g_Qjsabilities, II (October,
1969), 533-38; see also Corrine E. Kass, 11 Psycholingu·istic Disabilities
of Children with Reading Problems, 11 Exceptional Children, XXXII
(April, 1966), 533-59; .see also Stanley Knippner, 11 Research in Visual
Traini.ng and Reading Disa.bility, 11 Jourllal of Learning. Disabilities,
IV {February, 1971), 65-76; see also J. G. Lyle and dudith Goyen,
11
Visual Recognition, Development Lag, and Strephosymbolia in Readinq
Retardation, 11 Journal of Abnormal Psycho.l£9y, LXXIII (February~ 1968),
25-29; see also Gus P. Plessas and PeggyA. Dison, 11 Spelling Performance
of Good Readers, 11 California Journal of Educational Research, XVI
(January, 1965), 14-22.
182Thomas C, .Barrett,- 11 Visual Disc\:imination Tasks as Predictors
of Fi rst;.Grade Reading Achievement, 11 The Readi tl9 Teach'er_, XVI II (January,
1965) , 276-8'! .
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scored lowet· on those subtests requit'ing visual perception .skills.183 ·
In an investigation of the evaluation of a visual perception training

rs---

program of vmrd and f1Jrm constancy,· Sabatino, Spidal, and Ohrtman found

r:

~-

F;~-~

that girls ma.de greater progress toward remediation than did boys .. l84
c---

In contrast to the above; Buckland and Balow showed that Fr.ostig.training
material and other
reading.l85
tion

fOi"

simila~

.~---

materials had little direct value in improving

Hammill found similar results.l86

Goins gave an explana-

the fact that some studies reported no significant .relationship

of visual perception ability and reading ability by claiming that
studies frequenfly investigated vi sua 1 perception and reading ability
over too large an age span.187 He found that in first grade children,
visual perception ability was related to reading ability.

He alleged

that visual perception skills were more important in the learning-toread stage than in later reading stages.

Sterritt and Rudnick supported

the contention of Goins in their study by showing that o.uditot'y-temporal
rhythm. perception. or the abi 1i ty to transpose from auditory-tempor.a 1 to
'"

1
I

--~

183Franklin D. Lewis~ D. Bruce Bell, and Robert P. Anderson,
Reading Retatdation: A Bi-racial Comparison, .. yournal of.Reading, XIII
(March, 1970), 433-36 and 474-78.
·

11

184David Sabatino, David Spidal, and ~·!illiam Ohrtman, 11 Eva1uat·ion
of a Visual-Perceptual Training Program of Wo1·d and Form Constancy,"
~cho1ogy i.n the Schools, VIII (October, 1971), 390-98.
"
"
l 85 Pearl Buckland and Bruce Balm'i, 11 Effect of Visual Perceptua'l
"Training on Reading Achievement, .. l_xceptional Children, IXL (January,
1973)' 299-304.
186 Donal d Hammi 11 , 11 Tra ini ng Vi sua 1 Perceptua 1 Processes, 11
Journal of Leartl"in_g_Disabilities, V (November, 1972), 552-59.
187 Jean Turner Goins, Visual Perceptual Abilities and_Ea(!.1_
Reading__Progress, Supplementary Educational Monographs·, No. 8fTChicago:
The University of Chicago Press, February, 1958),. pp. 96-101.
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visual-spatial patterns \'las related to reading in fourth grade/boys in
a way that was not fully accounted for by genera·! inteliigence.l8~

~------

Sterritt and Rudnick suggested that visual perception skills became less
important as. the chi 1d · progressed through the grades ·and that auditory
L

perception abilities became more important.

r---- - - - - - - ~---

Numerous studies have shown that auditory perception abil Hies
including auditory blend·ing, rhythm, discriminat·ion, auditory memory
span, sequencing, and digit span are associa.ted with reading ability.l89
However, frqm the results of his study, Dykstra concluded that variation
in performance on the auditory discrimina.tion and intelligence measures
accounted for less than one half of the variation in performance on
reading measures. 190 Both auditory d·iscrimination and intelligence had
low significant correlations with reading achievement, but other factors
had as much or more influence in predicting first grade reading
achievement.

Significant differ·ences were found in auditory test

results between boys and, gi 1~1 s with the differences favoring the girls.
In addition, many studies have shown that auditory-visual integration
or association is related to achievement, especially reading

188Graharn M. Sterritt and Mark Rudnick, ';Auditory and Visual
Rhythm Perception in Relation to Read·ing Ability in Fourth Grade Boys,"
Per<:~.Etual and Motor Skills, XXII (June, 1966), 859-64.
189nwmas H. Eames, "The Relationship of Reading and Speech
Difficulties," Journal of Educational Psychology, XLI (January, 1950),
51-55; see also Maynard C. Reynolds, "A Study of the Relationships
bet\t/een Auditory Chat·acteristics anq Specific Silent Reading .Abilities,"
Journal of Educat·ional Research, XLVI (February, 1953), 439-49; see
a1 so Joseph (~epman, "Auditory o·i scrimi nation, Speech, and Reading,"
T~~ ElementarLif_hool Journal, LX (March, 1960), .,325-33.
.
190 Rabert. Dykstra, "Auditory Di scriminati.on Abi 1i ties and
Beginning Read·ing Achievement," _Read·ing Research Quarterly, I(Spring,
1966)' 5-34.
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achievement.l91

Sterritt and Rudnick have stated as follows:

Forma·! language is typically first learned in the form of an
auditory-temporal code. Learning to .read ordinarily consists of
lea.rning to tr·nnsl~rte. this. auditory--temporal codn into one that
is visual and spatially organized. Thus, learning to read seems
. to be depen~ent.Fto some_ degree; on th.e ~~ility to tr~nspose
between audltory . . temporal· and v1sual-spat1al codes.l9
,.
In a study of two hundred twenty elementary school children, Birch and

Belmont found that

auditory~visual

integration improvement was most

r·api d in the earliest schoo i years and reached an asymptote by the fifth

gY'ade.l9 3 The correlations between intelligence scores and reading
abil"ity became

gt~eater

with age.

Also, positive correlations were

obtained between intell"igen.ce scores and auditory-visual integration sug-·
~

gest"ing that the two features of functioning are related.

The opposing

age trends in correlations found between reading ability and auditory.:.

visual eq'Uivalen.::e and between read·ing ability and intelligence were
interpreted, in

part~

by the authors as due to the possibility that in

securing read'ing skill, primary perceptual factors were most important
for initial attainment but that the more general intellectual factors
were more important'for later refinement.
191A. Siegmar Muehl and Shitley Kremenak, ''Ability to Match
Information within and between Auditory and Vi sua 1 Senses Moda 1i ties
and Subsequent Reading Achievement, 11 :)ourn~_of Education~l_~r_s:holoqy_,
LVII (August, 1966), 230-38; see also David A. Sabatirio and David L.
Hayden, 11 Psycho-Educat·i.onal Study of Selected Beha'lrior va·riables with
Children Failing the Elementary Grades,.' Journal of ~?S_periment?.l.
Education, XXXVIII (Summer, 1970), 40-57; see also Jeanne S. Chall,
Iearn..,.-ng-to Read: The Grea,t Debate (An Inquiry into the Science_, Art,
and Ideolog,t of Old and New Methods of Te~1chi~ Children to Reaol910l965TNew YorF~1cGra\'J-Hill Book Co., .l96~p. T75.

192sterritt and Rudnick, loc. cit.
193 Herbert G. Birch and Lillia~--Belmont; 11 Auditory-Visual
Integration,. Intelligence and.Reading Ability in School Children, 11 .
p~rceptl!a1_~2.fld Motor Skills, XX (1964), 295-305. ·
'
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Rosner found that both visual and auditory skills ·were important
fot scholastic achievement of first grade children and also for· second

,__

~~

J~

"'

r--;----~

grade children; however, ench type of perceptual skill was more
important for·one type of academic attainment rather than ·for another
type of achhwement)94 He stated that auditot'Y skills were more;related
to abi 1ity to 1earn to read, and vi sua 1 skills \'/ere more necessary for

primary arithmetic achievement.
As with the measurement of self-concept, the determination of

type and degree of learning disabi.lity and the influence of the learning
disab·i 1i ty upon academic achievement has been pursued by use of a 1arge
variety of testing instruments.

Also resembling self-concept studies,

the results of studies of learning disabilities have been complicated
by the us·e. of varied testing instruments.

ldentifyirJg Child_r.·en wiJ;h
developed by Beth H.

S_p_ecifi_~ Langua~

Slingerland~

The ----""-~--··--Screening Tests for
Disability (Slingerland)

·1962, and revised by Alice S. Ansara,

1969, has been utilized with increasing frequency both in·schools and in

research projects io order to diagnose learning disabilities and to provide a profile of visual,

auditory~

and kinesthetic perceptual-motor

strengths and weaknesses.l95 Three recent investigations have been
reported in the research literature which have revealed the effectiveness
of the Slingerland for research purposes with students having learning

194Jerome Rosner, 11 Language Arts and Arithmetic /khievement,
and Specifically Related Perceptual Skills, 11 American Educational
Research Journal, X (Winter, 1973), 59-68.
·

;>

195Alice Ansara, ed. ,ScreeniQg_]es.ts for Identifying Childr~_ll
\'lith Specific Langua~jsa.bflit,y: Teacher's Man~a.1, b,y Beth'IL
Slingerland (rev. ed.; Cambridge, Mass;: Educators Publishing Service,
Ind.: 1969).
"

i
~
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disabilities.

In one study, Wharry incorporated the Slingerlanq to

. compare the effect·i veness of two types of remedial reading i nstructi.on
progra,ms.l96 ~Jharry selected thirty boys, ages ranging from nine years
~-~~
r-·------

through b1elve years, who had silent reading rates two. years below
'

their. expected grade levels as determined by th.e
Readin[.._Diffi~~'t.

above.

test and

~t1ho

Dur.r.~Jl An~sis

i·=

_of

i====-=

had WISC i nte 11 i gence scores of 90 or

Students were randomly divided into an experimental group and a

control group.

The experimental group received perceptual-motor skills

training in addition to the regu'lar remedial instruction received by
the control group.

Pre- and post-testing with the Slingerland and other

tests indicated that at the beginning of the study all students had
generalized learn-ing disabilities, Hith reading as onl.v one of the many
problems.

Hm>Jever~

at the conclusion of the study, the expel"imental

group had·hrevealed a number of gains not displayed by the contro·l group.
The ga·ins i·ncluded reading sk·i11s and abi1it·les in per·ceptual-motor

areas .as.

measured.by~the

In another

~tudy,

Slingerland.

,.

Baker employed the Slingerland as one of

'

several instruments to predict readii-lg achievement from end of· first
grade to the end of the second grade.197

For the sixteen students

included in the study, the results were as follows:
1.

The diagnostic instruments, including the Slingerland,

l96Rhoda El'i z.abeth Wharl~Y, "Perceptua 1-Motor Genera 1i zati ons and
Remedial Readingn (unpubl·Ished Doctoral dissertation, Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind. , 1969) , pp. 92-96.

197Geo~gia Ann Baker·, The Efficiency of .Diagnostic, Readiness,
11

and Achievement Instruments as. Predictors of Language Arts Achievement:
A Longi tudi na l Study from Kindergarten Through Second· Grade 11 ( unpub 1i shed
Doctm~al dis.sertation, Purdue Univers'ity, Lafayette~ Ind., 1969),.
pp. 76-88.
.
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gi~en

at the end of the first grade, were as effective or

were more effective than the readiness and. achievement
tests given at the same time in predicting end of second

~---

~-~---·-

2.

grade reading achievement.

F--

Diagnostic materials including the Slingerland, provided

l----"--,_..,

information to teachers which

~nabled

__ _

--------

the formulation of

educational objectives that ;.,.met the individual needs of
pup·ils.

In

a: third study, Oliphant correlated the resuHs of the

Slingerland and other measures with

handwriting~

reading, and spelling

achievement.l98 One hundred. thirty-two randomly selected, public schoo·l ~
first grade children, were

i~cluded.

employdd to measm·e achievement.

The StartfQJ.;fLAclli.ev_r.mftDi..Jestwas

t~oda:·lities

tested by the S.lingerland

included visua1-kinesthetic, v·lsua1-aud'itory, visual-auditorykinesthetic, a,uditory-kinestheti c ~ visual di scdminati on, auditor'y
discrimination, and kinesthetic abi'lity.

Results of·the study indicated

t~cO-----

the fo 1l owing:
1.

Tests of auditory and visual perception correlated highly
with each other and with the achievement test scores.

2.

Tests which had a strong auditory component were more
·highly significant than others in relation.to both reading
and spelling achievement.

3.

Tests involving associations of t\'IO or more modalities such
'~--

g_

198Genevieve Oiiphant, ''A Study of Factors Involved in Early
Identification of Specif·ic. Language Disability (Dyslexia) 11 (unpublished

Doctoral dissertat.ion, United· States Inte1·nati6nal UniversHy, San Diego,
Ca 1 if. , 1969) , pp. r6l-80.

fi
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as visual-auditory, or visual-auditory-kinesthetic associations were more highly related to reading and spelling
~
~------

scores than were either the scores of visual, auditory, or

L.

~-

[i_______~-

the kinesthetic tests measured separately.
4. All symbol systems, including the kinesthetic, were related

b
I'
L~
)--------

1-

indicating that most children with handwriting difficulties
also have difficulty with reading and spelling.
The need for the early identification of children with learning
disabilities and the remediation of the learning disabilities has echoed
throughout the resear-ch 1iterature.

In a follow-up study of twenty-

four children with specific reading disability who were examined as young
adults, Silver and Hagen found that the adults continued to have
difficulty with tests of spatial or·ientation and with visual figurebackground perception.l99 The authors concluded that the traditional
remedial methods have not been too effective.

DeHirsch, Jansky, and

Langford developed a diagnostic battery to-be used with kindergarten

,-

children in order more adequately to prevent later difficulties in reading, writing, and spelling.200 Bader h~s stated as follows:
Early diagnosis of developmental dyslexia is of central
importance; both for successful remediation and to prevent school
failure with its concomitant emotional overlay and loss of selfesteem. Nevertheless, many professionals in the field are
reluctant to make the diagnosis. One reason is that the
characteristic emotional disorder of the dyslexic child tends to

199Archie A. Silver and Rosa A. Hagen, "Specific Reading
Disability: Follow-Up Studies,•• American Journal of Orthopsychiatry,
XXXIV (January, 1964), 95-102.
.
20°Katdna DeHirsch, Jeannette J. Jansky, and WilliamS. Langford,
PredictiD_g___B~ad_ing Failure: A Preliminary Stud,t_ of Readinq, Writing., and
Spelling Disabilities in Preschool Children_ (New York: Harper and RovJ,
Publishers, 19G6T.

"
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be interpreted as the primary fundamental cause of his inability_
to read, rather than as secondary and reactive to it. More
importantly no definite diagnostic criteria for developmental
dyslexia have been established.2UI
Specific learning disability, achievement, and self-concept

~

r:-:-------

L_
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studies.

Frostig and Maslow have indicated that a wide range of possible

causes exist for learning disabilities including physical, psychodynamic
explanations, brain functions, and social and economic circumstances.202
These authors added that regardless of the cause of the learning
disability, remedial methods must include procedures for

eli~inating

the learning disability and also for improving the inadequate selfconcept of the disabled learner.
Studies have been done which have compared the behavioral
adjustment and self-concepts of learning disabled students with the
adjustment and self-concepts of other students.

In a study of the

behavioral characteristics of visually handicapped and nonhandicapped
kindergartenersi McBeath found that a significant

relationshi~

existed

between disturbances in visual perception and poor classroom adjustment
at the .05 level of confidence.20 3 Rosenthal conducted a study based
upon the premise that because dyslexic children lacked academic success

201Elena Boder, 0evelopmenta1 Oys·lexia: A Diagnostic Screening
Procedure Based on Three Characteristic Patterns of Reading and Spelling
(A Preliminary Report),
Self and Society_, ed. Malcolm P. Douglas,
Thirty-second Yearbook of the Claremont Reading Conference (Claremont,
Calif.: The Claremont Reading Conference, 1968), p. 173.
11

11

202Marianne Frostig and Phy~lis Maslow, Learning Problems in
the Classroom: Prevention and Remediation (New York: Grune and Stratton,
1973), pp. 9, 27, 29, 32-35, 84, and 152.
203 Marcia McBeath, "B~havioral Characteristics of Visually
Perceptually Handicapped and Non-handicapped Kindergarteners, ..
Ps,ycholo9y in the Schools, III (July, 1966), 264-66.'
·
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and therefore had a great deal of parental pressure, the dyslexic
children had inadequate self-esteem levels.204. He administered the
t -----

·Self-Esteem Inventory to Caucasian boys, with the ages of the boys
ranging from eight to fourteen years.

G-~-

Students were categorized into
s-~--

.-=-=------------

three groups as follows:

(1) dyslexic boys who had been diagnosed as

dyslexic by an appropriate multidisciplinary team, (2) normal controls
who had no school or reading difficulties and who were matched with
members of the dyslexic group for age, ethnic group, and socioeconomic
class, and (3) asthmatic controls who were diagnosed. as asthmatic.
This latter group was matched as close'ly as possible with the other
groups for age, ethnic group, and socioeconomic class.
Forms were completed by the teachers of the

students~

t\-10

;;

Behavior Rating
Mixed findings

resulted from the study in that no differences were found between the
behavioral.expressions of self-esteem of the three

gro~ps;

however,

significant differences were found between the SEI scores of the dyslexic
group and the· other two groups with the dys 1exi c students having
significantly lower self-esteem values.

,-

In another .study by Griffiths,

the self-concepts of dyslexic students, wHh ages ranging from six years
to fourteen years, were compared before and again after three months of
remedial work.205 Although greater gains were noted in visual-motor
ability skills than in reading ability, significant gains were noted in
self-concept and in behavioral adjustment of the pupils.
the above, Ruhly found that

self~concept

In contrast to

was not related to reading

204Joseph H. Rosenthal, 11 Self-esteem in Dyslexic Children, ..
Academic Therapy, IX (Fall, 1973), 27-39.
205Anita Griffiths, 11 Self-Concept in Remedial Work with Dyslexic
Children, .. Academic Therapy Quarterly, VI (Winter, 1970-1971), 125-33,·

~'=-::________:_-------=_
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ability or to psycholinguistic abilities in second grade males.206
,-------

Length of Time in Program, Grade Level
Enrolled in Prog_ram, Achievement,
and Self-Conc~tudies

r -------F~

r·-

Since the educationally handicapped program is relatively new,

=------

E-

experimental studies of the effects of length of time in the program, or
of the effects of grade level at the time of enrollment in it upon a
student's achievement and/or his self-concept, were not found in the
literature.

Findings reported in this section of the review of the

literature pertain to students enrolled in classes for the emotionally
.

di stur·bed or for the educable mentally retarded.

0

The influence of

special class placement upon student achievement and self-concept has
been the subject of some studies.

Like other se 1f-concept studies,

differences in findings are reported in the 1iterature.

t1eyerowitz

studied the self-derogatory statements of three groups of first grade
~tudents.2b7 One group of students with intelligenc~ in the educable

mentally retarded range had been placed in classes for the educable
mentally retarded while another group with comparable intelligence
quotients remained in regular classes.

The third group consisted of

students with normal intelligence who were enrolled in the regular class
program.

Results of the study ·indicated that the students in the special

classes made more self-derogatory statements than pupfls in either of

206velma Meacham Ruhly, "A Study of the Relationship of SelfConcept, Socioeconomic Background, and Psycholinguistic Abilities to
Reading Achievement of Second Grade Males Residing in a Suburban Area,"
Dissertation Abstracts International, 31:4560-A, 1971.
207Jcseph H. Meyerowitz "Self Derogations in Young Retardates
and Special Class Placement," Child Development, XXXIII (1962), 443-51.
7

~
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the other gY'oups and that the educable mentally retarded in both regular
[=---------

and special classes made more derogatory remarks toward self than did
students with average intelligence.

F
t..:

Vacc made two studies of the effects of special class inter-

~--~-----------

vention upon the achievement, overt behavior, and social position of
emotionally disturbed students.208 The same students were included in
both studies.

In the first study, Vacc evaluated sixteen emotionally

disturbed students enrolled in special education classes and sixteen
emotionally disturbed students enrolled in regular classes twice during

.

the school year, once at the beginning of the year and again at the
conclusion of the school year.

He found that students in the special

classes made greater gains in achievement measured by the Wide Range
Achievement Test, in both overt behavior and in social position.

For

his second study, Vacc made a follow-up evaluation of the students in
the original study.

The follow-up study was completed five years and

eight months after students were admitted into the special classes.

At

the time of the second study, the students who had originally been in
the special

classe~,

two year period.

had been enrolled in regular classes for at least a

In the follow-up study, no significant differences

were found in achievement, overt behavior, or social posi.tion either for
those students who had been enrolled in special classes or for those
students who had remained in regular classes for the entire period.

208Nicholas A. Vacc, Long Term Effects of Special Class
Intervention for Emotionally Disturbed Children, _Exceptional Children,
IXL (September, 1972), 15-22; see also Nicholas A. Vacc, A Study of
Emotionally Disturbed Children in Regular and Special Classes,
Exceptional Children, XXXV (1968), 197-204, cited by Nicholas A. Vacc,
"Long Term Effects of Sp~cial Class Intervention for Emotionally .
Disturbed Children,u Ibid.
11

1
1.

11

11
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In another study, Morse, Cutler, and Fink collected intrinsic
data for more than five hundred students enrolled in public school
~-------

programs for emotionally handicapped students.209
authors vi sited

seventy-fom~

In addition, the

class rooms covering fifty-four pub 1ic

~--

-------------

school programs for

emotio~ally

handicapped students.

Students in pro-

grams for the emotionally handicapped had been enrolled for relatively
short periods of time with 42 percent of the students being enrolled
for less than one year.

A summary of these authors• findings were as

follows:
1. The median age for enrollment into the special classes was
9.4 years for boys arid 9.8 years for girls.

Of the students

enrolled in ·the classes, 83.2 percent were boys and l6.8
percent were girls.
2.

Both teachers and students viewed academic retardation as
the most difficult problem for the students in the special
classes with reading the area of most concern.

In fact,

most of·the pupils stated that the reasons for their
special class placement was due either to behavior or to
achievement difficulties.

Achievement difficulties accounted

for more than one ha·l f of the reasons g·i ven.
3.

Pupils

app~ared

to be satisfied with their present place-

ment.

Both teachers and pupils indicated that pupil

achievement and behavior had improved since the time of the
I:

---

.

--
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209 william C. Morse, Richard L. Cutler, and Albert H. Fink,

Public School Classes for the EmotionallY- Handic~d:._A Research
AJlalysis (Washington, D.C.: lhe Council for Exceptional Children,
National Education Association, 1964), pp. 32, 34, 49·, 101, 106, and 109.

~
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special class placement.

Students were more optimistic
~

about recovery and successful return to the regular class
program than were their teachers.

Although most students

indicated that they would return to the regular program in

~-------

,_
,_

~

r---n

-------
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a short period of time and be successful in the regular
program, teachers predicted that only about 40 percent of
the students would be successful upon return to the regular
class program.

Students stated that academic difficulty,

especially reading, was apt to cause di ffi cul ty for them.
Grade level enrolled in program and self-concept studies.

Tvw

studies, one by Bauer and one by Mayer, showed that the grade level at
which pupils were enrolled in the educable mentally

reta~ded

program did

not effect the self-concept of the student.210 In addition, Mayer in his
study of one hundred junior high school students found that the selfconcept scores obtained for educable mentally retarded students did not
deviate significantly from the scores obtained for the normal population
upon which the self-concept measure was standardized.

In contrast to

·.,,

the above two studies, Harrison and Budoff found that children who
entered special ciasses at older a.ges were characterized by less
adequate opinions of

themselve~

than were students who had entered at

L~-

210oaryll Darius Bauer, Jr., 11 An Analysis. of Self-Concept in
Educable Mentally Retarded Children as Measured by the Self Social
Symbols Test, 11 Dissertation Abstracts International! 31 :4582-A, 1970;
see also C. Lamar Mayer, The Relationship of Early Special Class
Placement and the Self-Concepts of t~1entally Handicapped Children, 11
Exceptional Children, XXXIII (October, 1966); 77-81.

----·---
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younger ages. 211

These 1atter two authors fe 1t that deni a1 of ,rea 1i ty

somewhat distorted the results of the study especially in h·igh thr·eat,
areas of testing and that denial of reality could invalidate self-

,,c-~====

concept studies

~f

students enrolled in special classes.
h----------------

Length of time in program and self-concept studies.

Three studies

of educable mentally retarded students reflected the contradictions found
in the literature pertaining to the relationship of length of time in

special class placement and self-concept development.

McGarvie found

no significant differences in self-concepts of children who had been in
special classes for different lengths of time.212 Towne found" that
scores on the Genet·al Self-Concept-of-Ability Scale increased upon
p1acemet1t of students in a special class in September for sixty-two
educable retarded subjects and continued to rise through March at which
time a modest decline occurred through June.213 Schurr in a follow-up
study of the students involved in the To\'me study above, found that
self-concept scores increased for pupils who had remained in the program
for two years but declined for pupils who had. returned to the regular

211 Robert H. Harrison and Milton Budoff, "Demographic,
Historical, and Ability Correlates of the Laurelton Self--Concept Scale
in an EMR Sample,11 _t\merican Journal of ~1ental DeficiencY.., LXXVI (January,
1972}, 460-80.
212oouglas J. McGarvie, The Impact of Special Education
Placement on the Self-Concept of Adolescent Educable Mentally Retarded
Students , Dissertation Abstracts International, 31 :3993-A, 1971.
11

11

213Richard Charles Towne, 11 Social Psychological Changes
Associated with Special Class Placement for Educable Mentally Retarded
Students, Dissertation Abstracts, 27:2902-A, 1967. ·
11
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class program.214
SUMMARY

r-;-----

The second chapter of this report reviewed the research and
other literature relevant to the present
were differentiated for coverage:

resear~h

subject.

-------

Five areas

(1) historical background of self-

concept theory, (2) achievement and self-concept, (3) intelligence
variables, achievement, and self-concept, (4) demograph"ic variab'les,
achievement, and self-concept, and (5) educationally handicapped
variables, achievement, and self-concept.
Regarding the historical background of the self-concept theory,
the review of the literature indicated that self-concept theory evolved
through the tracing of the study of the self from philosophical discussions through the study of self by means of scientific investigations.
Writers have claimed that the self is associated with behavior and that
self-esteem, the evaluative dimerision of self-concept, influences.one•s
learning and scholastic achievement.
Although writers have stated that the self-concept and the
self-esteem are associated with behavior, including the behavior
designated as academic achievement, the research literature has not
always supported the relationships between self-concept and school
achievement or between self-esteem and scholastic attainment.

Although

much research has been completed with students throughout the grade
levels, with a variety of evaluative instruments, and with different kinds
214Kenton Terry Schur~, 11 The Effect of Special Class Placement
on the Self-Concept-of-Ability of The Educable r~entallY Retarded Child:
Part II, .. Dissertation Abstracts, 29:1139-A, 1968.

i:
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of research des·igns which has

revealed a relationship between' self1-~

r-=------

concept and academic achievement and between self-esteem and achievement,
r--------'"""

some empirical evidence has revealed negative correlations or low
significant findings for the two relationships.

In addition to the

------

<=

r-=------------

- - -

conflicting evidence in the two relationships above, research findi-ngs
have shown differences in other self-concept or self-esteem studies
conducted within educational settings.

For example, variant findings

have also been found in the following relationship studies:
in academic

~chievement

{1) changes

and changes in self-concept, (2) intelligence

variables, achievement, and. self-concept, (3) socioeconomic status,
achievement, and self-concept, (4) ethnic group membership, achievement,
and self-concept, (5) chronological age,· achievement, and self-concept,
(6) sex, achievement, and self-concept, (7) learning disability achievement, and self-concept, (8) length of time in program, achievement, and
self-concept, and (9) grade level enrolled in program, achievement, and
self-concept.

Part of the variance found in the above mentioned self-

concept studies and self-esteem studies has been due to discordant
findings within relationship studies of achievement and each of the nine
sociological, individual, or scholastic variables listed.
This investigator concluded from her review of the related
literature and research that the study of self-concept and especially
the dimension of self-esteem were important variables to be considered
in the educational planning of students.; however, because of the many
contradictory findings resulting in self-concept .and self-esteem studies,
many unanswered questions remain regarding the relationship of academic
achievement and self-concept. Also, this investigator concluded that
the answers to the unresolved questions would give clues. as to the

123

causes of scholastic

undet~achievement

and suggest areas for student

remediation.

F'=

~----
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The research design and the procedure used in the present ·study

c-----r:

will be presented in Chapter 3.
r=--=--=--=---
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Chapter 3
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DESIGN AND PROCEDURES
The study was designed and procedures were selected to investigflte the ..relationship between self-concept and academic achievement of
~ducationally

handicapped pupils enrolled in the Stockton Unified School

District, grade levels one through nine, for whom data could be obtained._
Four objectives were developed which were associated with
various aspects of the relationship of

self~concept

to academic achieve-.

ment. The choice of the relat·ionships -investiga.ted, the methods

by

which

they were studied, and the research design were planned to shed light on
the conflicts found in the litet·ature pertaining to the relationships
between self-concept and academic achievement.
The design and procedure of the study are described in greater
detail under sections dealing with the following:

(1) setting, (2)

population, (3) testing instruments, and (4) procedures. A summary
concludes the chapter.

. . SETTING
The setting

fo~

the study was the Stockton Unified School

District, Stockton, California. Approval to conduct the study was gained
from the Superintendent of Schools, Stockton Unified School District.
At the.close of the school year, 1969-197.0--the beginning of the

study evaluation period, the

~tockton

124

Unified School District had a
~------'-,-----=---

e-
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total enrollment of 31,704 pupils with 18,384 pupils enrolled ·in thirty
elementary schools, grades kindergarten through

r-----

six~

7,259 pupils
[-"------·

enrolled in five junior high schools, grades seven through nine, and
6,061 pupils in three senior high schools, grades ten through twelve.l

-,_-·L~

=--=·-=-=-=··

Stockton has a diversified ethni~ composition.2 Table 1
gives the official percentage found in the major ethnic categories as of
the school year, 1969-1970.

These are placed under two major headings,

Caucasian and other-ethnic origin, with the latter differentiating
between those minorit1es which have a larger representation.

Caucasian

and other-ethnic origin are the only classifications used in the analysis
of the data.
'l'able 1

Ethnie Origin Distribution, by Percent, of Pupns·
Enrolled in Grades Kindergarten through Twelve,
Stockton Unified. School District, ·1969-1970

===-· Percent

Ethnic Origin
Caucasian
,

...... ..
~

:<t

•

•

• • • ,5.6. 26

Other Ethnic Origin • • • • • • • • • • 43.74

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 21.64
. . . . . . . . • • • 14.10
Negro. • •
Oriental •
......
• • • 4.01
American Indian. • . . . . . . . .

Mexican.

•

"

Other Hinorities • • • • • • • • • •
,,

'------·-

luEl ementary Enrollment Data and Secondary Enrollment Data for
Stockton Unified .S.chool District 11 (Stockton, Ca.l"if.: Stockton Unified
School District, May 27, 1970), n.p. (Mimeographed.)
2"Revised Racial and Ethnic Report 11 (Stockton, Calif.: Stockton
Unified School District, November 7, 1969), p. 1. (Mimeographed.)
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Table 1

Ethnic Origin Distribution, by Percent, of Pupils
Enrolled in Grades Kindergarten through Tvmlve,
Stockton Unified School District, 1969-1970

c:-----b----
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Percent

Ethnic Origin

...........• •
..
Mexican. . . .
• • • 21.64
Negro ••
. . . . . . . . . 14.10
Oriental • •
. . . 4.0'1
American 'Indian. . . . .
. . . 0.32
Other Minorities
. . . 3.64

pther Ethnic

Or~£in

•

~

•

e

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"'

~

•

•

0
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POPULATION
The population of the study consisted of pupils enrolled in the
P-- ------

educationally handicapped program of the Stockton Unified School .District
during the spring semester of the 1969-1970 school year.

In 'Order to be
-----------

qualified for an educationally handicapped program, students must have
11

marked learning or behavior disorders, or both. 3 Census data gathered
11

by the schoo·l district Special Education Office showed that during April,
1970, one hundred forty-one pupils vtere enrolled in the educationally
handicapped program of the Stockton Unified School District.4 Of these,
ninety-two were enrolled in learning disability groups (elementary and
secondary); forty-five pupils were enrolled in special day classes
(elementary, and ·secondary); and four pupils were on horne· and hospi. tal
instruction (elementary and secondary).
The numbers and percentages of pupils by grade levels of educationally handicapped students participating in the study, distributed
according to total cases and sex of student are presented in Table 2,
page 127. The sample population consisted of one hundred thirty-six
students.

One hundred

se~enteen

were boys and nineteen were girls with

86.0 percent of the students being boys and 14.0 percent being girls.
The grade level range of the

sa~ple

population was one through nine with

the greatest number of students enrolled in grade three and the smallest
number in gtade one. The boys had a larger grade range than the girls.
,:-------

3california, Education Code, Sec. 6750 (1971), p. 465,
Supplement (1972), p. 67.
4 11 Report of Enrollment in Special Programs, Fo.rrn D-,..
(Sacramento: California State Department of Education, Division of
Special Education, April, 1970), n.p. (Mimeographed.)
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Of the total number of

pupils~

29.4 percent were enrolled in grades one

through three, 44.8 percent were enrolled in grades four through six,
H--- --------

and 25.7 percent in grades seven through nine.
Table 2
Grade Level Placement, by Number a~d Percent, of Pupils in
Educationally Handicapped Proeram, Classified by Sex,
Stockton Unified School District, 1969-1970

-

-

Number

Percent

-

Grade Level
~l:'otal

Boys

One

1

1

Two

14

i4

25
21

21

Three

'.

Four
Five
Six

19
21

Seven

15

Eight

··-·

20

Total

Boys

---

0.7
10.3

0.7
10.;

18·4
15.4
14.0

15.4
11.8
11.0
14.7
10.;

0.7
14.0

4
5
4
1
1

9

14
8

15.4
11.0

'1

6.6

11

8

3

8.1

5.9
5.9

136

117

19

100.0

86.0

Nine
Total

16
"15

--

-·-·

Girls

Girls

..

- ··-··-

--

-2.9
3.7
2.9
0.7
0.7
2.2

·-·- .

',_

The numbers and percentages of pupils by grade levels of educationally handicapped students ·involved in the study, distributed
according to total cases and ethnic origin of students, are shown in
Table 3, page 128.
A study of the ethnic composition in the educationally handicapped program, Table 3, page 128, in relation to the district's minority
enrollment, Table 1, page 125, indicates that the two distributions have
,,

some differences, in that the sample of educationally handicapped pupils
of the current-study contains a somewhat smaller percentage of students
of other-ethnic origin and a larger percentage of students of Caucasian

- - - -
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origin.

\

-

Table

~

Grade Level Enrollment of Pupils in the Educationally Handicapped Program by Total Cases,
Caucasians, Total Other-Ethnic, and Subcategories of Other-Ethnic·
Stockton Unified School District, Spring, 1970
-

-

Other-Etr~ic

Grade
Level

I
I

One
Two
Three
Four

Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Total

I

Total
Cases
N

Caucasian

%

Total--Qt..'J.er
Ethnic

%

N

"0

N

%

N

--

1

0.{

1

0.7

--

3
3

2.2

2
1

1.5
0.7

2

1.5

4

2.9

4
3

2.9
2.2
1.5

0.7
10.) :
18.4

--

9 6.6
20 14.7

5
5

3.7

21
19

15.4
14.0
15.4

.15 11.0

6

12

8.8

7

13

9.6

8

4.4
5.1
5.9

15
9
11

11. 1

to

6.6
8 .. 1

8
'9

136 100.0

Negro

N

1
14
25

21

I1exican

Origin

3-7

7.4
5.9
6.6

5

3 .. 7

1

96 70.6

I

6

2.2

4-4

0.7

5
1

0.7

2

1.5

--

--

40

29.4

I

3~7

25 18.4

I
Ii
I

<fa

N

·--

%

--- ---

I

1

0.7

---

--

--- --

--

--

0.7

1

0.7

2

1o5

2

I

--

--

1

I 13

I

Oriental

9.5.

--

--

-- --

I

I

l_ --- .

N

0?

lin
" I, ,
il : ii
!I

i i·l

-~

I

-~

I I
I

,~·
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Data were collected about various sociological, individual, or
scholastic traits of students that were required for the analysis in the
study.

Some data were taken from school records.

Other data were

obtained through the use of testing instruments.

~

r - -- - -

c--@---

Intelligence.
Four student variables of intelligence were selected for the
study.

These variables consisted of (l) verbal intelligence, (2) per-

formance intelligence, (3) total intelligence, and (4) discrepancy
between verba'! and performance i nte 11 i gence.

The four i nte 11 igence

variables were founded upon scores of tests administered individually
by school psychologists to students for the qualification of these
students to the educationally handicapped program.

The scores were

obtained from student records located in the Office of Special Education,
Stockton Unified School District.
Eight students of the sample population did not have WISC scores.

,_
'
i

In any analysis involving intelligence as a factor, these students were
excluded.

The samp1e, therefore, fo"_r intelligence, consisted of one

hundred eighteen students, one hundred

t\'10

boys and sixteen girls, and

of whom eighty-four were Caucasian and thirty..;four wer·e other-ethnic
students.

Approximately six times as many boys as giY'ls were in the

sample, and approximately two and one half times as many Caucasian as
other-ethnic students were included.
Verbal intelligence.

The distributions of the Verbal Scale IQ•s

on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, for the total sample of
pupils and with the subclassifications by sex and ethnic origin, are
presented in Table 4, page 130.

For each subcategory·, numbers and

L
i

i.-----
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percentages are given.

The five-point intervals in which medians fall

'f,;
·~--~

t=""'=

fm· each student classification are marked by bars around those inter·-

. '

----

~

£:

r-------

vals.

In instances where the median falls between two intervals, bars

g~~~
j-;-

are placed around the interval which contains the

statistic~l

average

c

--

"--------- - - - - -

for the clas'sification.
The Verbal Scale intelligence scores range from a low of sixtynine to a high of one hundred nineteen.

Boys had a wider range of scores

.than did the girls, and the Caucasians had a wider range than did the
other-ethnic students.

--~~-

A study of the table points to the fact that total cases, boys,
girls, and other-ethnic students had similar verbal ability averages;
whereas,. the Gaucasi ans were slightly higher.

Table 4
Distribution of Verbal Scale IQ's* of Educationally Handicapped Pupils,
by ITUI!Iber and Percent, for Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin,
with Be.rs Marking Intervals in which Median Score3 Fall
Sex

J

Verbal IQ.

Total

Scores*

- 61 - 65
66 - 70
"(5

6
13
24
12
22
17
9

81 ·- 85
86- 90
91 - 95
96 -100
101 -105
106 -110
111 -115
116 -120
121 -125.

I"

--3

76 - 80

71 -

-

Cases
N

Total

..--

7
1
1

-

118

%

Boys
N

Ethnic Origin
Girls

%

N

Caucasian
~

N

%

-- --3 2.5-- ---- --- --2 1.7

2.5

5.1
11.0
20.~

12.7
18.6
14.4

7.6

6.0
0.9

5 4.2
13 11.0

0.9

__12_1~4- ,...._..5

-4.2

)

2.5

3
3

2.5
2.5

12 10.2
19 16.1
14 11.9
9 7.6
6 5.1
1 0.9
1
0.9

0.9

-- --

100.0

102 86.5

-

1

-·-

*\v"cchsler Intelligence Scale

--1 0.9----- ---

2.5
7.6
15 12.7
6 5.1
__J.8 15.3
15 12.7
7 5.9
7 5.9

:: _,l:
fo1~

ChJ.ld.rcn,

3

9

1

0.9
0.9.

I· Other
N

-

1

1

3

0.9
2.5

3.4

4
9
9

·z.6

4
2

3.4

2

~.6

-·

1.7
1.7

- -- --

-· -:- 71~:1 ~: 28:_
1

i'

I·.·.

.''

f~,rfo_rmance__ inte'Jligence.
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The sample d'istributions of the

i

~

F --

Performance Sca·le IQ's of the

~Jechsl~_r_J_nte}].i.9!i_nce_Sr:El~

for. Chi)drer}_

- -

~-=

;·

are presented in Table 5 for total cases and by sex and ethnic origin.
Numbers and percentages of students in each five-point interval are

shown, together w"ith totals.

As with the table for verbal intelligence,

the intervals in which med·ians fall for each classification are again
marked by bars, with placement by sto.tistical average used when the
median fa 1'l s bet\'/een two i nterva 1s.
For the total sample, the Performance Scale scores ranged from
sixty-four to one hundred twenty-five.

As with the Verbal Scale score

findings discussed previously, the boys had a wider spread of Performance
Scale scores than did the girls, and the Caucasians a wider spread of
scores than the other-ethnic students.
The table indicates that total cases, boys, and other-ethnic
students had similar performance ability averages; 'IJhereas, gir1s and
Caucasians had somewhat lower average abilities.
Table

5

Distribution of Performmce Scale IQ's of Eq.ncat'ionally HandicP.pped
Pupils, by NU!!lber and Percent, fCJr' ~l'otal C'l.ses and by Sex and Ethnic
Ori~..n, 1<ith Bars NnrkinP," Intervals in wh:lch Hedian Scores Fall

I

r========.::=::=~

Perfomance

IQ. Scores*

61- 65
66 - 70
71 - 75

76 - 80

81 - 85
86- 90
91 - 95
96 -100
101-105
106 -110
111 -115
116.-120
121 -125

Total

Sex

Total

l--llo_y_s__,.,

Cases

u_

%

2
1

o.a

3

2.5

1.7

7.6
8
6.8
16 13.6
9

"'- ~·--e._
N
"'~N __ -LZ_

o.s

2

.J.L.!2.6 '-"J:

2.'i

12 10.2
6 5.1
4 3·4
1 0.9
118 100,0

1
2
1

1.7
0.9
1.7

20 16.9
1C9.3

--~----

~ -..!.'-L':;-1
·•
~---~ 'I. ·f
'"'

2
1.7
-- -- --1 o.a-- 1

2 1.7
1 5·9
1 5.9
l14 11.9

2
1
2

1.7
0.9
1.7

1 o,8
--

i:thnic Ori;-in

I Caucaui::f-~

Girls

--

2
1

1.7

0,8
3 2.5
5 4.2
8 6.8
12 10.2

-- ---

-- 3.4-4

3.4

4

, . ,H. ,.

.11__2.,~- _fl_ 6 .a

14

11.9

5.9

I - 85

6. B

6
4

5.1
3.4
0.9

1

o.a

-

7

1

-~~--~~~-- 16 --~~~l~_;·i,2

4.2

-

__::4 za.8_

·

·~--

c

-I
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Total

Table 6 shows the distl"'ibutions for. total

·lnte11j_g_~nc:e.

intelligence ar·e comparable to those in previous tables, with the same

~-----

subclassifications being used.
For the total sample, the Full Scale scores ranged from sixtyeight to one hundred fifteen.

As was found in the Verbal Scale and

Performance Scale scores, boys and Caucasians had a wider spread of Full
Scale scores than did girls or other-ethnic origin of students.

With

the exception of other-ethnic students, all classifications of students
had similar average Full Scale scores.

Other-ethnic students had a

1ower average.

'!'able 6

Distribution of full Scale IQ's* of Educationally Handicapped Pupils .•
by Number and P-:?rcent, for Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origi.n,
with Bars Narking Intervals in which Median Scores Fall

=-

Full Scale

'l'otal

IQ. Scores*

Cases
N

61
66
71
76
81
86
91
96
101
106
111
116
121

-

65
70
75
80
85
90

- 95
-100
-105
-110
-115
-120
-125
Total

-

%

Sex
Boys
N

%

--1 o.a-- --1 0.9-6 5.1
9 7.6.
12 10.3
22 18.6
27.1
~~
12 10.2
9 7.6
9 7.6
6
5.1

----

3 2.5
9 7.6
11
9-4
19 16.1
27 22.9
10

8.5

7

9

5.9
7.6
5.1

102

86.5

Ethnic Origin

Gil.'ls

%

N

.

Cau.casian
~~

N

Other
N

~

-- ---- --1 o.a-- ---- -6
5.1
3 2.5
-- 2.5-5.1
--1 0.9-- 68 6.8
4 3 •. 4
-··

~

I

'l:
.J

3
5

2.5

2

4.2
1.7

2

1.7

12 i0.2
20 16.9
10 8.5
7 5.9
8
6.8
6
5.1

10

8.')

12
2
2

10.2

84 71.2

34 28.8

1.7
1.7

., o.s
-- -6
---- ---- ---- ------ ----- ---- ---- ------ ------

118 100.0

16 13.5

*Wechsler IntelliP,"ence Scale for Children

-
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Di scr'er>an_SY__between verba1 and performance i nte 11 i.gence:...

Tab 1e 7

shows that the dist-ribution of the discrepancies between verbal and performance intelligence, independent of the direction of the discrepancy,

~
r------

H-------'-,-,

~;=-==-=-=

is based upon the Verba'l Scale scores and the Performance Scale scores
of the Wechsler Intelligence S~ale for Children.5 Students are
categorized according to total cases, sex, and ethnic origin.

The

figures in Table 7 indicate the number and percentage of students in each
three-point interval of discrepancy scores. The discrepancy scores for
the sample population ranged from zero to thirty-three.

Table

7

Distribution: of Discrepancy Scores* (\'erba:l vo Pet•formance," Independent
tJ! Di:ectioil) of Educationally Randica;.:ped ?upils, -for Total Casee
a.I'd by Sex and Etlmic Origin, ·.ti tl1 Baxs Harking Intervals
in which Hedian Scores Fall

==========r===T=ot,=a=l==~~==~~=-=·~=·e=x==~= EtMic Ori~~
Discrepancy
Scores*

Cases
N

1 -

0
}

4- 6
7-- 9
10 - 12
1} - 15

4
15
10

Boys
~

3.4
12.7
8.5

9.3

11
12

- 27
- 30

2

4

5.1
1. 7
).4

31 - 33

1

0.8

Total

3
14
8

~

2.5
11.9
6.8

24 20.3
19 16.1
19 16.1
17 14.4
t---:1~o-'~8.:.,.5:--+--'"*9--'-::;-7.:.:;.6H

16 - 18
- 21
- 24

19
22
25
28

N'

I

6

10.2

c~:ian

-:;:..rls

N

i

1 '
1
2

0,8
0.8

4
12

3·4
10.2

-3

1.7

7

5.9

3

-2.5
2.6

5
2
1

4.2
1;7
0.9

16
14
6

13.6
1i ..2.
5.1

8

6.8

..5_

4.2

6.8

N

~

10
11
5

8.5
9.3
4·3

1

o.a

a

1
1

0.9
0.8

11

2

1.7

--

-0.9

1
2

1

0.9

--

3

2.5

Other

1

3

9.3

N

4

3

1

C

3.4

2.5
0.8

2.5

3

2.6

o.a

1

0.9
1.7

1.7

2
1

L

0,8

~·---~--r-------r-------+-------+-----~

118 100.0

102

86.5

16

13.5

84

71.2

34 28.8

--------~--------~------~-------~------~~------·-

*Wechsler Intellig·ence Scale for Children source of scores used
in computation

C-·--·---"

L~

SThe original data, from which these .discrepancies were taken are
shown in Appendix B, Table 26, p. 266. Table 26 shows the distribution
of discrepancies \•ihen direction of discrepancies is taken into
consideration.
\
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~hrono.logical

Age
~----

Table 8, page 135, presents distr·ibutions by chronological age,
in months, of students according to total cases, sex of student, and
ethnic origin of student. -Chronological age of each student was

~-----_--

-------- - - - - - - - -

calculated at date of administration of the beginning-of-study subjective
self-concept measurement. All beginning-of-study subjective

s~lf-concept

tests were given within a four month span in the spring of 1970.
Chronological ages are given in five month intervals.
Figures in Table 8 represent the entire student population of
the study and consist of one hundred thirty-si.x students. ·of these, one
hundred seventeen were boys and nineteen were girls. Also, of these
students, ninety-six were Caucasian students, and forty were other-ethnic
students.
The age range for the sample popu·iation at the beginning-ofstudy was from eight years of age to sixteen years and nine months.
In addition to the chronological age distributions for·the school

'b - , - - -

year 1969-1970 figured at the beginning-of-study, a second chronological
age determination was made for the population of the study during 1973,
the ending period of the study. This second chronological age distribution is based upon a subsample of the population shown in Table 8.

The

information pertaining to the conclusion-of-study chronological age
distribution is given with the findings of hypothesis number five,
Chapter 4, page 187.
length of Time in Program
The distributions of length of

ti~e

in the educationally handi-

capped program in months, according to total cases, sex of student, and

I__
g
~---------,-----~

~---
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Table 8

t:.:::_ _ _ _ _ _

fi

~--~---

Chronological Age, by Months,* of Educationally HandicHpped
Pupils, for Total Cases and by Sex and Etru1ic Origin

___

,_·,

-

=-

Chronological

Total

Age in Months

Cases

96 '101 106 111 116121 126 131 136 -

100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140

141
146
151
156
161
166

1·15
150
155
160
165
170

-

171 - 175
176 - 180
181 - 185.
186
191
196
201

-

190
195
200
205

Boys

N

N

6
7
8

6

9
12
5
15

5
10

4
4
1

11

4

--1
136

3

---

1
2

--

-----

---

2

1

6
3
3
7
6

5
5

2

2
2

5
2
7,

"'

3

--3

4
3
4
1

--1

3

1

2

--

-----

---

---1

--

117

19

96

1

..

Total

1

3
1

1

\2
'2

3

4

4

5
6
8

3
,.

2

10
3

5
1

N

2

6

5
8

N

7.

4
8
9
5
8
6

9

N

CaucaOther
sian

7
8
5
11
7
8

8
8

Girls

---1

·r

r"
r ----;----:------

Ethnic Origin

Sex

f----

1

1

40

*Computed for each pupil as of date the Self-Esteem
Inventory was administered at the beginning of the study-Spring, 1970

F-
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ethnic origin of student, is shown in Table 9, page 137, by three month
intervals.

Length of time in program in months was figured for each

child .in the study by finding the difference between date of enrollment
in the educationally handicapped program and date of self-concept
evaluation. The length of time determinations ranged from zero months
to fifty months for the sample population of one hundred thirty-six
students.
Besides the measurement of length of time in program at the
beginning-of:-study dur·ing the 1969-1970 school year, a second determination of length of time in program in months was made for a subsample of
the total population.

This latter determinat·ion represented length of

time in program for the students who were tested in 1973 at the conclusionof-study. This second length of t·ime distribution is discussed with the
findings of hypothesis number five, Chapter 4,_pages 187-188.
Grade Level Enrolled in Program
Table 10, page 138, presents the distributions of the grade leve)s
that students were enrolled in the educationally handicapped program fo·r
total cases, and by sex and ethnic origin of students.

Numbers of

r--1

- - -

studenti for each grade level enrolled are shown.
I

The sample population

had grade levels ranging from kindergarten through nine.
Socioeconomic Status
Median annual incomes within individual schools in the Stockton
Unified School District ranged from $6,366.00 per family to $13,427.00
per year.6
611 1970 Census Information 11 (Stockton, Calif.: Stockton Unified
School District, Aprtl 27, 1973), n.p. (Mimeographed.)
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Table 9

~-

Length of Time in Months Students Had Been Enrolled in Program
for Educationally Handicapped Prior to Beginning-of-Study
Testing,* for Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin
·Ethnic Origin
Sex
Length of Time
Total
Cauca- Other
in Months
Cases
Boys Girls
sian
N

N

N

N

N

2
5
8

18
8
18

16
7
14

2
1

4

9 - 11

24
8
' 19
8
1
11

19
8
18

--1

10
6
14
11
7
16
6
5
8

8
2
4
13
1
3
2
2
3
1

0 36 -

12 - 14

15
18
21
24

-

17
20
23
26

27- 29
30- 32
33 - 35
36 - 38
39 - 41
42- 44
45 - 47
48 - 50
Total

5

2

--

--

6
6
11
6
1

--

1

1

3

--

2

--

--1

1
1
136

7
2

1

1
1

--

6

.

2

'--

1

--1

--

2

l=-;

E--~~

H

'~·~~t.-.: ---

,,
L---

f-'------

I•

--

--

--

1
1

-----

1
1

··-

.117

19

96

40

--

-

*Administration of Self-Esteem Inventory, Spring, 1970
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Table 10

L'
--------

Grade Levels of Students at Time of First Enrollment in
Prog.r.am for Educationally Handicapped, for Total
Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin
Ethnic Origin
Sex
Grade Level
at Time of
Total
Cauca- Other
First Enrollment
Boys Girls
Cases
sian
in Program
N
N
N
N
N
Kindergar ten

1

--

1

1

--

--

7

1

19
16

7
9

/~~

5
9
6

First
Second

8

8

26

26

--

Third

25

19

6

Fourth

26

23

3

Fifth
Sixth
Seventh

24

19

5

15

14

1

5
4

4

1

3

1

2

1

1

117

19

Eighth
Ninth

1---·

Total

136

9
3
4

-

2

--

1

1

96

40

;::=-=-c=-===
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The distribution of mean income of elementary schools. of attendance is shown in Table 11, page 140, for total cases, and by sex and

~--------

ethnic origin of students.

H~--·-~
~:~

;,

The mean income level of families of students enroned iri a
particular elementary school was used as the determiner for the socio-

'.

economic level of each student enrolled in that particular elementary
school.7 The mean income level of the elementary school attended by a
pupil was assigned to that pupil as representing his socioeconomic
status.
The one hundred thirty-six students of the popu·l ati'on attended

:=::;_

twenty-five elementary schools with elementary school mean income levels
ranging from $6,672.00 to $13,427.00.
TESTING INSTRUMENTS .
The testing instruments used to collect the data are described

·

below.
Self-Esteem Instruments
In order to measure student self-concept, two expressions of
self-esteem were selected for the study and included (1) subjective
<

<

self-esteem and (2} behavioral ·self-esteem. The validity. of the results
of self-esteem studies based upon self-report instruments has been
questioned.8
subject

Coopersmith has claimed that because of such factors as

de~ensiveness

and response set, a self-report measure might be

7rbid.
8stanley A. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, 1967) , p. 2.

~~---

'
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Table 11
Mean Family Incomes within Elementary Schools Attended
by Educationally Handicapped Pupils, for Total Cases
and by Sex and Ethnic Orig·in Classifications,
Stockton Unified School District, 1973

==----=:---= r=
Mean
Family

Total

Income

Cases

$ 6,672

6,851
7,223
7,345
'{,556
7,563

1,146

7,878
7,931
7,983
8,081
8,483
8,879
9,264
10,342
11,627
11,864
11,990
12,309
12,339
12,816
13,145
13,156

13,427
'11otal

l

Sex
13oys

Girls

N

N

N

7

6
1
8
8

1

12
8

1
2

--2

4

4
1

1
2

2

11

6
1
11

8

5

5

3
10

7

1

--

4

--

1

------

1
1

I

Ethnic Origin
Caucasian
N

N

----

7

2
3

--1
4

----

7
13

6

--1

11

2

7
1
7
8
5
7
2
7
9
4
6
2
2
7
12

136

117

19

96

2

10
2

2

8

6
11

11

4
6
2
2

4
5.
2
2

--

3
2

---2
---1
--

-

Other

1

10
5
'1

.--1
.

1

2

--1
4

--

--3
--1
2

--

----

--1
40

b--- -- ----- -----
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an erroneous representation of the subject's self-esteem.9 In order to
make the results of this current study valid, two expressions of self·esteem, a subjective and a behav·ioral expression, are employed and
discussed below.
The discussion of test construction, validity, and reliability
of the two self-esteem instruments which follows below was founded upon

the original Coopersmith research studies.lO Since the time of the
Coopersmith studies, other researchers have conducted self-esteem
studies, employing one or both research instruments with a population
having a wider age range than found in the original Coopersmith
studies. 11
SubJective self-·esteem.

;:::: ___________ _

The Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI),

developed by Coopersmith, is employed in this study to measure subjective
_,_ self-esteem.l2 The SEI is a fifty (like me-unlike me) item questionnaire
_whi~h measures self-attitudes in four areas: Peers, .Parents, School, and
Personal Interests.

In addition, a Lie Scale of eight items is included.

A {;PPY of the Self-Esteem Inventory is included in the Appendix ~.13
Items of the Self-Esteem Inventory were selected in part from
-·

the Rogers and Dymond Scalel4 and reworded for use with children of ages

9Ibid.

lOJbid.

llrhese later studies were described in Chapter 2.
pp, 57-58, 61-67, 85, 89-93, 101' 114-115.

Cf. supra,

12coopersmith, op. cit~, pp. 9-10.
13Ibid., Cf. infra, Appendix A, pp. 260-262.
14car1 R. Rogers and Rosalind F. Dymond, eds. , Psychotherapy
and Personal it Change: Coordinated Research Studies in the ClientCe-riter APQroach Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1954l.

~
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of eight to ten years.

Several original items were added.

Five psychol-

c .. _ _
~-

ogists sorted these items into two groups with one group consisting of
items reflecting high self-esteem and the other group of items reflecting
L---

low self-esteem.

Items, about which there were disagreements or items

t:- -------

which seemed repetitious or ambiguous, were eliminated. Following this
procedure, a group of thirty children was administered the items in
order to determine the comprehensibility of the selected statements.15
Two major studies were completed by Coopersmith in which ranges,
means, standard deviations, and reliability coefficients were obtained
for the SEr. 16 In addition to the above, a significant re1ationship
was obtained between Iowa Achievement Test scores and ratings from the
Self-Esteem Inventory. 17
Behavioral self-esteem.

The Behavior Rating Form (BRF),

·developed by Coopersmith, is employed in this study to measure the
behavioral expression of self-esteem.

The-BRF is a thirteen item, five

point scale of behaviors, presumed to be related,to self-esteem.

Items

included in the rating schedule referred to such behaviors as ''the
child's reactions to failure, self-confidence in a new situation,
sociability with peers, and the need for encouragement and reassurance.

11

The selection of behaviors included in the BRF was made following
observations of child behavior in and out of the classroom, interviews

15stanley A. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Compa.ny, 1967), pp.l0-11.
16 rbid.
17 stanley A. Coopersmith, A Hethod for Determining Types of
Self-Esteem, .. Journal of Abnormal and Social Psycholog.x.., LIX (February,
1959)' 87-94·.
11

p----_--~===------===--=
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with teachers, principals, and a clinical psythologist, .and evaluations
by a research committee.

Coopersmith concluded, 11 0n theoretical and
~---=----

empirical grounds, the behaviors were assumed to be an external manifestation of the person's prevailing self-appraisa1.18 Ranges, means,
standard deviations, and reliability coefficients were derived for the
BRF. 19

s-=----===-===
£;§
~-------

'
--

l'

As indicated above, the Behavior Rating Form. consists of thirteen
items~

three of which measure defensive behavior.

The three items of

defensive behavior are not included in the statistical analysis of this
current investigation.

The ten

ite~s

of the BRF which are used in the

statistical analysis of this study are shown in the Appendix ~. 20
Learning. Disabn i ty Instruments
Four student variables of learning disability wer·e selected for
the study.

These variables consisted of (l) total learning disability,

(2) visual learning disability, (3) auditory learning disability, and
(4) discrepancy between visual and auditory learning disability.

Two

instruments are employed in this study to measure the four variables
of learning disability.

The Screening Tests for Identifying Children

with Specific Language Disability is utilized to determine the four
variables of learning disability for students who have reading
abilities of grade five and below, as determined by teacher judgment.21

lBcoopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem, op. cit., p.. ll.
19Ibid.
20rbid., Cf. infra, Appendix A, pp. 263~264.
21 Alice Ansara, ed., Screening Tests for Identifyin~r Children

with S ecific Lan
Slingerland
Inc. , 1969).

Disability: Teacher's Manual, by Beth H.
Cambridge, Mass.: Educators Publishing Service,
·
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The Specific Language Disability Test is employed for students who have
reading abilities, as determined by teacher judgment, of grade s-ix and
above. 22 Although measuring different grade levels of students, each
of the two instruments was employed to calculate the four variables of
learning disability.

The two tests are described below.

The Screening Tests for Identifying Children with Specific
Language Disabiliti (Slingerland Screening Tests), developed by Beth H.
Slingerland, 196?, and revised by Alice S. Ansara, 1969, was created to
identify and to diagnose children with specific language disabilities
in order that remediation of disabilities could be providea by the OrtonGillingham approach.

Several thousand of the Screening Tests were

administered in the Renton School District in order to-derive their
predictive and screening value.

Several school districts are currently

administer·ing the Screening Tests in order to identify children wit!1
specific language disabilities.23
Screening tests such as the Slingerland Screening Jests.are
utilized

i~

schools to provide diagnostic information about a child which

cannot be obtained from

intelli~ence

and reading readiness tests or from

teacher observations.
Three levels of the Sl1ngerland Screening Tests are provided
including (1) Form A for Grades I and II, (2) Form B for Grades II and
III, and (3) Form C, the basic scale for grades III and IV and the extension of the form to cover grades III through V.

Each of the levels is

22 Neva Malcomesius, Specific Language Disability Test: Teacher's
Manual (Cambridge, Mass.: Educators Publishing Service, Inc., 1967).
23Ansara, op. cit., p. xx.
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designed to reveal the same types of strengths and weaknesses;. there-

~---

fore, comparisons can be made between the three levels for diagnostic
·purposes.24
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Nine subtests are contained in each level of Slingerland
Screening Tests.

The nine subtests were developed to reveal relative

;_~-------~

C:

~.

,----:

strengths and weaknesses in perceptual-motor functions--visual; auditory,
and kinesthetic--which may exist in one or more areas of receptive and
language performance.

The subtests

11

afford an opportunity to examine

sensory-motor functions in the process of association and interaction
of perception, discrimination, integration, memory, and pe¥'formance. 11
Areas of maturational lag are also identified.25
For the current study, the variable of visual learning disability
is calculated from the summation of the three subtest scores of the
Slingerland Screening Tests which measure visual perceptual-motor
functioning.

The variable of auditory learning disabil·ity, for the

current investigation, is based upon the total of the four subtest
'

scores of the Slingerland Screening Tests which show auditory perceptual-

'.

motor skills.

The total learning disability variable is determined by

summing the seven subtests scores of the Slingerland Screening Tests
which were incorporated to measure visual and auditory
disabilities.

leal~ning

The variable of discrepancy between visual and auditory

learning disability is figured, independent of direction, by computing
the difference between the scores of visual learning disability and
scores of auditory learning disability.

Raw scores for the three

variables of visual, auditory, and total learning disability were
24 rbid., pp. 2-6.

25rbid., pp. 2-3.

I~
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weighted in order to make comparisons possible between these three
t.:= _ _ _ _

variables and in order to calculate a meaningful discrepancy score.

r

s==~
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No attempt has been madeto develop Standardized national norms
11

11

~~
f.

t--

for the Slingerland Screening Tests.

The authors of both the original

~--~-

test and the revised version of the test have indicated that too many
sets of norms wou"ld be required to satisfy all of the conditions necessary
to produce val-id normative information.

With reference to the lack of

normative information, Ansara has stated:
•• ~ It is our view, therefore, that the most useful set of
will be that yvhich ~developed _in eacb_ School~~ tests are.
used .over 2.. p_~_of time.

norm.~
Ill

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• '·.

•

•
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In vi e1t1 of the many prob 1ems inherent in the deve 1opment and
use of ·Standardized norms, we. emphasize the desitabil ity of the
deve 1OQ!Tient..of_ 1oca 1 norms Qx_ th~. user~. of_ the .? 1i nger 1and _!est~.
·and j:he j~ortaLJce of .iiJd·i vi_dua 1 _eva 1uati on _of test Q_erformances
that devi a~e from t!-~ pvera 11 p_erforllJ.9nC~ of the peer g·r'Oup. . . . 26
The second test used to measure the variables of learning disability was the Specific Language Disability Test, Grades Six, Seven, and
Eight, by Neva Malcomesius, 1967.
Slingerl~nd

This test was developed to extend the

Screening Tests into the· Junior High School Level.

The

Specific Language Disability__Test has one level and measures skills
comparable to those found in the Slinger]and Screening Tests.27 Thus
the student abilities derived for each of the four learning disability
variables are similar for the two tests.
The

gl~eatest

1imitation of the tests of 1earning disability

used in the study is that no normative information is provided for
either the Slingerland Screening Tests or for the· Specific La.ng_uage

~~--~

!l

~~

it

26Ibid., p. vi.

27Malcomesius, loc. cit.
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Disability Test.

For the current investigation, a statistical method

has been undertaken to compensate for the lack of normative information

=--------rr--~

?--

in order that scores of one level could be statistically compared with
those of another level.

The statistical method consisted of converting

the raw scores of each level into standard scores based upon the number
of pupils, means,and standard deviations of each particular le~e1.28
Then, the standard scores of all of the levels were combined into one z
array in order that learning disability scores for all of the pupils in
the sample population could be compared.
Achievement Instruments
Two variables of achievement were selected for the study,
including (l) grade point average and (2} reading achievement.

Reading

achievement is det·ived from standard scores of the Wide Range Achievement
Test (WRAT) R.eadi ng test, 1964 editi ~n. 29
The.~JRAT

test was standardized in 1936, revis.ed in 1946, and

revised again in 1965. The 1965 edition has three subtests, Reading,
Spelling, and Arithmetic.

Each subtest is divided into two levels with

Level I for children between the ages of 5 years and 0 month and 11
years and 11 months and Level II for children between the ages of 12
years 0 month to adulthood.30
The WRAT Reading test is administered individually and measures

28N. M. Downie and R. W. Heath, Basic Statistical Methods (2d
ed.; New York: Harper and Row, 1965), pp. 64-69.
29J. F. Jastak and S. R. Jastak, The Wide Range Achievement
Test: Manual of Instructions (rev. ed.; Wilmington, Del.: Guidance
Associates, 1965).
30 Ibid., p. 1.

t} _________ ~-~~
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skills of recognizing and naming letters and pronouncing words.· Results
of the WRAT are expressed as grade ratings,

standat~d

scores, and per-

r-----\;

centiles. The standard score distribution of the WRAT has a mean of 100
h

;-:~---

with .a standard deviation of 15.

"It is statistically comparable to

rc····

L-------

JQ•s obtained from the Wechsler Scales (WAIS and WISC) and partly also

to IQ 1 s from the new Stanford-Binet (Form L-M) which has a standard
deviation of 16. 11 31
For the nanning population, the revised WRAT was administer·ed
to school chJldren and adults in seven states. A representative national
sampling was not attempted.
socioeconomic levels.
population.

Children were chosen from schools of known

Group intelligence scores were known for the

The standardization groups included over five thousand

students for each of the two levels.

Over one thousand individual tests

were administered to students of the norming population. Means and
standard deviations for ages five to adulthood are given in the WRAT
manual .32
STATISTICAL PROCEDURES
During the spring semester of the 1969-1970 school year, students
in the educationally handicapped program were administered the SelfJsteem Inventory and either the Screening Tests for Identifying Children
with Specific Language Disability or the Specific language Disability
Test. _Also, during the spring semester of the 1969-1970 school year,
teachers of the educationally handicapped program, who had students
participating in the study, completed a Behavior Rating Form for each

3lrbid., p. 12.

32 Ibid

q

p.. 9.
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student.
During the latter part of the 1972-1973 and the early part of

M------

the 1973-1974 school years, students who were included in the,first
------

evaluation and who were enrolled in the Stockton Unified School District

t

~-----

at the time of the second evaluation, were individually administered the
Self-Esteem Inventory, and the Wide Range Achievement Test, Reading test.
Because the hypotheses of the study posed different types of
questions to be supported or rejected, different statistical methqds
were require_d for the various h,ypotheses.

Therefore, the statistical

method used for a particular hypothesis is discussed below under the
number of the hypothesis for which it was used.
The .05 level of statistical significance was selected for the
Tejection of the null hypotheses.

Although the direction of difference

was expected to favor certain groups of students, such as students who
had better achievement, a tvw-tai 1 test of the various hypotheses was
accomplished.
,-

>-- I

Hypothesis Number One
In order to test for significant relationships between selfconcept and varying sociological, individual, or scholastic traits of
educationally handicapped students, Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients (_!:.) were used. 33 The Burroughs Model 86700 computer located
at the University of the Pacific was utilized to perform the computations
involved.

Data were reported from the computer print-out in the

following manner:

(1) means, standard deviations-, and standard errors,

33 oownie and Heath, op. cit., pp. 78-92.
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and (2) correlation coefficients.

Testing the significance of the

Pearson r was accomplished by referencing an appropriate table with N- 2
degrees of freedom.34
L:--

Hypothesis Number Two
In order to test for a significant difference between the degree
of relationship of verbal intelligence to self-concept and the degree of
relationship of performance intelligence to

self~concept,

a! test for

correlated samples was employed to test the difference between the two
correlation coefficients.

The t test was required because the self-

concept variable was correlated with both verbal intelligence and
performance intelligence, and verbal intelligence is correlated with
performance intelli-gence.

In addition, all measures involved in this

hypothesis were made upon the same sample.

Interpretation of..!_ was

accomplished by referencing an appropriate table with N - 3 degrees of
freedom.35
'r

Hypothesis Number Three

,_

In order to test for a significant difference between the degree
of relationship of visual learning disability to self-concept and the
degree of relationship of auditory learning disability to self-concept,
.

.

a !_test for correlated samples was employed to test the difference

.

between the two correlation coefficients.

The t test was required because

34 see Table VI, "Values of r for Different Levels .of
Significance, 11 Downie and Heath, Ibid., p. 306; see also Downie and
Heath, Ibid., pp. 154-59.
35see Table III, 11 0istribution oft Probability, 11 Downie and
Heath, Ibid., p. 298; see also Downie and Heath, Ibid .• , p; 158.
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the self-concept variable was correlated with both visual learning disability and auditory learning disability, and visual learning disability
is correlated with auditory learning disability.

In

~dd H·i on·,

·~--------
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measures involved in this hypothesis were made upon the same sample.
Interpretation of! was accomplished by referencing an appropriate table
with N - 3 degrees of freedom.36
H_ypotheses Numbers Four and Five
In order to test for significant relationships between selfconcept and academic achievement and between varying sociological,
individual, and scholastic characteristics and academic achievement of
educationally handicapped students, Pearson
coefficients (!:) were used.

product-~oment

correlation

Testing the significance of the Pearson

r.

was accomp·l i shed by referencing an appropriate table w·i th N - 2 degrees
of freedom.37
Hypotheses·Numbers·Six and Seven
,_

In order to.test for significant relationships bet\'Jeen selfconcept and academic achievement over and above the effects of additional
sociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics of educationally
handicapped students, partial correlati-on coefficients (!,) were computed.
In order to be certain that the rel.:1tionships beb1een self-concept and

.

academic achievement ¥Jere true ones and not merely the effects of selfconcept and achievement being related to the common ones of the
36 Ibid.
37 see Table VI, Values of r for Different Levels of
Significance, .. Dovmie and Heath, IbTd., p. 306; see ~lso Downie and
Heath, Ibid., pp. 78-92, 154-59.'
11

I
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sociological, individual or scholastic characteristics, the effects of
the characteristics were partialed out.

Since the partial

~is

a Pearson

r_, testing the significance of the relationships was accomplished by
referencing an appropriate table with N - 2 degrees of freedom.3B
fu'.Q_q_:the:;s i s_J~un~be~_Ei g_ht

In order to test for a significant relationship between change
in academic achievement and change in self-concept over a three year
period for a follow-up group of students, relationship was determined
via the Pearson

r.3

and

significance of coefficient was determined by

referencing an a.ppropri ate table with N - 2 degrees of freedom. 39
~_gthes i ~~urQ_~er
·

...

Nine

In order to test for a significant difference between the selfconcepts of educationally handicapped students who were still in the
program at the end of the three year period and the self-concepts of
educationally handicapped students, who during the three year period,
have been remediated and returned to regular class placement, a ! test
between means was accomplished. The· critical! value was obtained by
referencing the appropriate table with N - 2 degrees of freedom.40

38see Table VI, 11 Values of r for Different Levels of
Significance, 11 Downie and Heath, Ib1d., p. 306; see also Downie and
Heath, Ibid.~ pp. 203-205.
39see Table VI, 11 Values of r for Different Levels of
Significance,a Downie and Heath, Ib1d., p. 306; see also Downie and
Heath, Ibid., pp. 78-92.
·
40see Table III, 11 Distt·ibution oft Probability, 11 Downie and
Heath, Ibid., p. 298; see also Downi.e and Heath, Ibid., pp. 138-41.
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SUMMARY
'-'

t::':------------

The third chapter of this report reviewed the (1) setting, (2)

___

t::::----=-·~~_~_
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population, (3) testing instruments, and (4) procedures.
The setting of the study

\IJaS

in the Stockton Unified School

District, Stockton, California.
The sample population consisted of one hundred thirty-six educationally handicapped students, enrolled in grades one through nine.
Eight sociological, individual, or scholastic variables were used to
describe the population of the study.

These variables included (1)

verbal intelligence, (2) performance intelligence, (3) total intelligence,
(4) degree of discrepancy between verbal and performance intelligence,
(5) chronological age, (6) length of time· in program, (7) grade level
enrolled in program, and (8) socioeconomic status.

Information pertain-

ing to the eight variables was obtained from school records.
Distributions of the eight variables were made which were based upon
total cases and upon subclassifications of students according to (1) sex
of student and (2) ethnic origin of student. The sample population
L _ __

I

consisted of one hundred seventeen boys, and nineteen girls.

Of these,

ninety-six were Caucasian students and forty were other-ethnic students.
· Testing instruments \'lere employed in the study to measure the
following:

(1) subjective self-esteem, (2) behavioral self-esteem, (3)

visual learning disability, (4) auditory learning disability, (5) total
learning disability, (6) degree of discrepancy between v·isual and
auditory learning disability, (7) SEI Lie Sca·le, and (8) reading
achievement.
Nine hypotheses, stated in null form, were presented for
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acceptance or rejection at the .05 level of significance.

Stattstical

procedures to test the null hypotheses included (l) Pearson product-

~-----[;

moment correlation coefficients, (2) 1 tests for total groups and for
small samples, and (3) partial correlation coefficients.
Chapter 4 of this report will present an analysis of the data.

~---

~--------

Chapter 4
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ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

[2 _ _ _ _

Self-concept studies have shown contradictory results.l
current

~tudy,

In the

certain relationships between self-concept and academic

achievement were investigated. The selection of the relationships
studied, the methods by which they were investigated, and the research
'-.

design \<Jere planned to help clarify the confusion found in the literature
pertaining to the-relationship between self-concept and academic
achievement.
In Chapter 3, 11 The Design and Procedure of the Study, 11 the
educationally handicapped pupils making up the sample of the current
investigation were described in tables and by discussion of the tables.
The samp'le populat:lon was compared to students of the general population
of the Stockton Un if·i ed Schoo 1 District with reference to background
material on specific sociological, ·individual, and scholastic variables.
Additional informat·ion relative to student variables needed for the
testing

~f

hypotheses is given in
the present
chapter.
..
.

was obtained

ft~om

test results.

This material

Data necessary to describe subsamples

of students by categories of students relevant to the study are also
given.
The analysis of the data is presented below under the following
1The self-concept studies are discussed in Chapter 2, 11 Revie\'/ of
the Literature Re 1ated to the Study, 11 pp. 35-120.
155
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sections:

(1) self-esteem test results, (2) learning disability test

results, and (3) hypotheses results.
s-=----========,,
~

-----~~-

SELF-ESTEEM TEST RESULTS

f

~

c-::----

Two aspects of self-concept were incorporated in the study by
use of a subjective and a behavioral measure of self-esteem.

The Self-

Esteem Inventory (SEI) by Coopersmith was employed to measure subjective
self-esteem with the eight item Lie Scale of the SEI being used to provide a method of distinguishing test results based upon honest student
responses from results based upon falsification of answers and the
Behavior Ratihg F6rm by Coopersmith .to determine the behavioral perception of esteem.2 Lie Scale scores were separated into two categories of
five or over scores correct and below five correct.

The high numbers

correct represent the desired, honest responses with the lowest numbers
correct representing falsification of answers.
upon two considerations.

The separation was based

First, founded upon an observation of the Lie

Scale items, the investigator of the current study believed that

student~

. might answer t\'IO or three i terns as true and still be giving va 1i d answers
in terms of the perceptions of the particular student. Another
researcher, independently, used the same. breaking-point for Self-Esteem
Inventory Lie Scale scores and indicated that the validity of the
remainder of the test items might be questioned if a student were to

2stanley A. Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, 1967), pp. 9-10.

•~----
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miss more than three lie items.3
§ ________ _
t~

Subjective Self-Esteem

.:r--=-=- ~-:=
F~

Two determinations of subjective self-esteem were accomplished
with the

Self-Este~m

Inventory.

The first, completed at the beginning

of the

study~'l/as

year.

The second testing with the SEI was administered at the conclusion

made during the spring semester of the 1969-1970 school

of the study during the spring semester of the 1972-1973 and the fa'Jl
semester of the 1973-1974 school years.

The tests given during the

1972-1973 school year were administered to graduating seni9rs in order
.
~-

that these students could be included in the study and could be tested
in their school environment.

A three year interval existed between the

testing completed at the beginning of the'study and the testing at the
conclusion of the study.
The dis tri buti ons of the Self-Esteem Inventory_ scores, beginning·. of-study, are classified according to total cases, sex of student, ethnic
origin of student, and SEI Lie Scale scores and are presented in Table
12, page 158.

The SEI scores are given in four point intervals.

SEI Lie Scale scores are separated into two columns as follows:
scores of five and over and (2) scores of below five.

The
(1).

One hundred

thit·ty-six students were included in the sample popu'latidn.

The range

of scores was three to forty-five, with Caucasian males receiving both
the highest and lowest scores.
The mean scores of the distribution ranged from 26.737 for girls

3Norma Trowbridge, "Self Concept and Socio-Economic Status in
Elementary School Children," Amel''ican Edu<:;ational Research Journal, IX
(Fall, 1972), 525-37.
-
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Table 12
Distribution of Self~Esteem Inventory Scores, Beginning~of-Study,
of Educationally Handicapped Pupils, for 'I'otal. Cases and by Sex,
Ethnic Origin, and JJie Scores

--

Self-Esteem
Inventory
Scores

04812 16 20 24 2832 36.40 44 -

3
7
11

15
19
23
27
31
35
39
43
47

Total

Sex
Total
Cases

Boys

Ethnic Origin
Girls

Cauca- Other
sian

I

~-

--------

r-c-~-~~-

---

JJie Scores

----

~

-- --

-·-

G- ----

5 and Below
OVer
5
·,

N

N

1

1

--

--

--

--

4

4

8

4

11
23
2"(

25
20
14
;

--136

10
17
23
24
18
13
3
117

N

N

N

N

1

--

----

1

3

1

-----

--

1

6
11

--4
6
4
1
2

-19

96

Means

30.162

' 30.718 26.737

Standarcl.
Deviations

7 .. 641

7.585 7.264

--

4

2

--

.1

5

16

18

15
15
'14
11
2

1

--

--

8

N

----

----4
7
15
9
7

12
10
6
3
1

16
13
5
3

--

40

85

51

--

12

..

9

29.615 31.475

28.918 32.235

6.127

8.290 5.932

8.157

I'
L

-

Standard
Errors

0.655

0.701

1.666

0.833

0.969

0.'831
0.899
-

-

;:~--

,,

~--~-
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to 32.235 for students with Lie Scale scores below five.

Standard

de vi ati ons ranged from 5. 932 for students with Lie Sea 1e scores bel ow
five to 8.290 for students with Lfes of five or over.

A t ratio was

L

=----------
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used to test the significance of the differences between the means of

~---

G

the beginning-of-study scores of the nineteen girls and of the one
hundred seventeen boys.

The F test applied to the two population

variances gave 1.1411 which was not significant at the .05 point for 116
and 18 degrees of freedom; therefore, the vatiances for the two groups
were pooled.

Since a t l"atio. of 2.1352 was obtained which shm'led that

the probability value was less than .05 for 134 degrees of•freedom, the·
difference was considered to be significant for this

study~

~-------~

with boys

having significantly higher self-esteem values.4

A1 ratio was used to test the significance of the differences
between the means of beginning-of-study scores of the ninety-six
Caucasian students and of the forty other-ethnic students.

The F test

applied to the two population variances gave a value of 1.7989 for 95
and 39 degrees of freedom which was significant at the .05 point.

Since

the variances shov1ed a significant difference, the Cochran and Cox (1950)
formula was used to test the significance of the computed 1·

,_---

Since a t

ratio of 1.297 was found which sho'v'Jed that the probability was greater
than .05 for 134 degrees of freedom, the difference was considered to be
not significant for this study. 5
The standard error of the difference between the means for

4N. M. Downie and R. W. Heath, Basic Statistical Methods (2d

ed.; New York: Harper and Row, 1965), pp. 140-43.

5 Ibid.
. ---------,~
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uncorrelated data was used to test the significance of the differences
between the means of the scores of the eighty·· five students who had SEI
·. Lie s·cale scores of five or over correct and of the fifty-one students

~--------.8--:-=-:--::-=::----=-----=

~--------~-w_. _ __

L ______ -

who had Lie Scale scores of below five.

A z value of 2.7095 was found

--

(-~

which showed that the probability was significant at the .01 level of
confidence; therefore, students with Lie Scale scores of below five--more
·false answers--had significantly higher self-esteem.6
The distributions of the Self-Esteem InventorY- conclusion-ofstudy scores. for the total sample of pupils and with subclassifications ·
by

sex, ethnic origin, and SEI Lie Scale scores, are presented in Table

· 13, page 161.

Eighty-five of the original one hundred thirty-six

students were included in the second administration of the Self-Esteem
)nventory.

Range of raw scores was eighteen to forty-eight.

The low

score was for a female, other-ethnic student, and the high scores were
for male, Caucasian students.

The mean scores of the distribution ranged

from 27.643 for girl students to 38.000 for students with Lie Scale
scores below five.

Standard deviations ranged from 7.176 for boy

students to 7.944 for students with Lie Scale scores below five.

A com-

parison of the mean values shown in Table 12, page 158, for SEI beginning'

of-study scores with the mean values shown in Table 13, page 161, for SEI
conclusion-of-study scores indicated that in all instances, the mean
values for the seven categories of students in each distribution were
higher for the SEI conclusion-of-study scores.

However, for the total

· group, when chi square was used to test the significance. of differences
between the means of the SEI beginning-of-study scores and of the SEI

6Ibid., pp. 132-33.
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Table 13
· . Distribution of Self··Esteem Inventory Scores, Conclusion-of-Study,
of Educationally Handicapped Pupils, for Total Cases and by Sex,
Ethnic Origin, and Lie Scores
Sex
Lie Scores
Ethnic Origin
Self-Esteem · Total
Inventory
Cauca- Other
5 and Below
Cases
Boys
Girls
sian
Over
5
Scores

5-----~-----~

-'

I

0-

3

4- 7
8- 11
12 16 20 2428 32 36 40-

15
19
23
27
31
35
39
43

44 - 47

48 - 5.0
Total
Means· ..

Standard
Devia tiona ·
Standard
Errors

N

N

-----2

---

·11

---8

--------2·
..

N

N

-----

----

--8

3
3
3
1

N

N

--

--

--

---

3

10

1

--2

--2

----

---1

--1
--

2

6
11
13
16
12
3
2

85

71

14

57

28

76

32.847

33.873

27.643

32.842

32.857

32.237

38.000

7~600

7.176

7.556

...

7.782

7.215

7.321

7.944

0.829

0.858

2.09.5

1.040

1.389

0.845

2.809

9
14
14

I

--

N

17
12

4

1

--1

--

8
9
9
10
8
3
2

--

9
13
14
14
10
3
1

5

5
1
4
1

,-.---

3
2

1
1

9

1-
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conclusion-of-study scores, a chi square value of 3.0423 was ·found which
was not significant at the .05 level of confidence for 1 degree of
b ==-======-=-=

. freedom.?
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Behavioral Self-Esteem
In order to derive a measure of behavioral self-esteem, the
Behavior Rating Form (BRF) was completed by teachets of the educationally
handicapped program for all students in the study.

The BRF was completed

only at the beginning of the study. A second determination by the BRF
was not completed due to the fact that an entirely different group of
teachers would have reported the second behavioral rating, thereby,
introducing a completely new, uncontrolled, variable into the research
design.
The sample distributions of the Behavior Ratin_g__Form beginning-·
of-study scores are presented in Table 14, page 163, for total cases, and
by sex and ethnic origin.
in the study.

One hundred thit:'ty-six members were included

Raw scores ranged from fifteen to forty-two.

The mean

scores of the distribution ranged from 26.737 for girls to 31.575 for
other-ethnic students.

Standard deviations ranged from 5.606 for other-

ethnic students to 7.156 for girls.

A! ratio was used to test the

significance of the differences between the means of the ·Scores of the
one hundred seventeen boys and of the scores of the nineteen girls.
Since the F test applied to the two population variances gave 1.4397 .
which was not significant at the .05 point for 18 and 116 degrees of
freedom, the variances for the t\'10 groups were popled.

7Ibid., pp. 160~67.

Since a t ratio

H~-
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Table 14
Distribution of Behavior Rating Form Scores of Pupils
in Educationally Handicapped Program, for Total
Cases, and by Sex and Ethnic Origin

r
.-2 ---------------

g-~~---

,_
'·
t---;

L-->-----

Behavior
Rating Form
Scores·

-

Ethnic Origin

Sex
Total
Cases

Boys

Girls

N

N

N

N

N

--

--

----

8 - 11

---

----

--

---

--

12 - 15

2

1

1

2

16 - 19
20 - 23

9
10 .

5

4

8
8

1

1

24
28
32
36
40
44

20
38
31
21

3

15

5

-

3

27
31
35
39
43

47
Total

:t-ieans
Standard
Deviations
Standard·
Errors

5

9
17
35
25
20
5

f;-------

Cauca- Other
sian

4- 7

0-

--------

--

--

2
•·•

3

27
21

--

13
2

6
1

}.

11
10
8

3

~-

--

--

--

--

136

117

19

96

40

29&794

30.291

26.737

29.052

31.575

6.128

5.830

7.156

6.211

5.606

0.526

0.5.39

1.642

0.634

0.886

i:

c

....
-~

-

-

-
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of 2.3866 was found which showed that probability 1t1as less than,.05 for
134 degrees of freedom, the difference was considered to be sign'ificant
for this study.8 Similar to the beginning-of-study subjective self-

~--------~---

·§ _________________
F
L

'.

esteem, comparisons in which boys had significantly higher self-esteem

"

f'

r-

valuess boys also had significantly higher beginning-of-study behavioral
expressions of self-esteem.
A.! ratio was also employed to test the significance of the
differences between the means of the scores of the ninety-six Caucasians
and of the forty other-ethnic students.

The F test applied to the two

population variances gave 1.2457 which revealed that probability was
less than .05 for 95 and 39 degrees of freedom.

The two population

variances were pooled, and a.! ratio of 2.2.197 was found which was significant at the .05 level of confidence for 134 degrees of freedom.9
Un 1ike the beginning-of-study, subjective self-esteem comparisons in
which no differences were found between Caucasian and other-ethnic
students' sel f-esteenr levels, the beginning-of-study behavtoral
expressions of self.,.esteem comparisons showed that other-ethnic students
had significantly higher behavioral self-esteem expressions.
In order to make a comparison between subjective self-esteem and
behavioral self-esteem for the sample population, beginning-of-study,
the method of differences between means for correlated data was employed
to test the significance of the differences between the means of the SEI
scores, beginning-of-study, for the sample population and the BRF scores
for the sample population. The correlation between the SEI and BRF ·
scores was 0.15 and the z was -0.4742 revealing that probability was

Brbid., pp. 140-43.

9rbid.

.;_:_: __
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greater than . 05; therefore, for this study, the differences were not
consid~red to be significant.lO

---

---------

~ --------_----
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LEARNING DISABILITY TEST RESULTS
Two instruments were employed 'iri this study to measure the four
variables of learning disability including (1) visual learning disability,
(2) auditory learning disability, (3) total learning disability, and (4)
discrepancy between visual and auditory learning disability.

The two

testing meas.ures included the Screening Tests for Identifying Children
~ith SP-ecific Language Disab,ilityll for students who had reading

abilities, as determined by teacher judgment, of grade five and below
and the Specific Language Disability Testl2 for students who had reading
abilities, as determined by teacher judgment, of grade six and above.
The evaluation of the four learning disability variables was based upon
five grade levels of the two testing measures.

In order to combine the

five levels, scores for each level were converted into standard scores
and then combined into one standard score array for each of the four
learning disability variables.

The distributions of scores for each of

the five levels and for each of the four learning disability variables
are classified according to range of raw.scores, range of converted

10

.

.

Ib1d., pp. 133-38.

11 Alice Ansara, ed., Screening Tests for Identifying Children
with Specific Lan uaqe Disability: Teacher•s Manual, by Beth H.
Slingerland rev. ed.; Cambridge, r·~ass.: Educators Publishing Service,
Inc., 1969).
·
12 Neva Mal comes ius, Soecific Language Disabi 1i ty Test: _
Teacher•s Manual_ (Cambridge, Mass.: Educators Publishing Service, Inc.,
1967).
------
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standard scores, means of raw scores, and standard deviations of raw

L• _ _

--

scores and are presented in Table 15, page 167. The higher scores for
·.the three variables of learning disability, visual, auditory and total,
L

represent the lm·Jest degree of learning disability; whereas, the lowest

\i

scores on these three learning disability vari ab 1es represent the
greatest degree of disability.

The larger scores for the learning

disability variable, degree of discrepancy between visual and auditory,
represents the greatest amount of discrepancy between the two learning
disability variables.
The distributions of visual learning disability standard scores
are classified according to total cases, sex of student, and ethnic
origin of student and are shown in Table 16, page 168.

The range of

visual standard scores was -3.2091 to 1.789. The range of visual
standard score means \'Jas -0.113 for girls to 0.047 for boys.

The

standard score range of visual standard deviations was 0.890 for girls
to 1.120 for other-ethnic students.
The distributions of auditory learning disability standard scores
are classified according to total cases, sex of student, and ethnic
origin of student and are shown in Table 17, page 169.. The range of
auditory standard scores was

-3~1030

to l .945. The range of auditory

standard score means was -0.076 for-other-ethnic students to 0.179 for
girls.

The standard score range of

~uditory

standard deviations was

0.636 for girls to 1.010 for boys.

Table 18, page 170, presents the distributions of total learning
disability standard scores according to total cases, sex of student, and
ethnic origin of student. The.: range. of,tota.l learning disability
sta~dard

scores was :3.1762 to 1.921. The.rarige of total learning

--

--------
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Table 15
Level and Type of I.earning DisabHity ·of Educationally Ha.ndj.capped
Pupils, Given by Range of Raw Scores 9 Range of Standard Scores,*
and Means and Standard Deviations of Raw Scores
-·:I Standard
Range--Indicated
by
Lowest
Learning
Means
Deviations
and Highest Scores
Disability
Raw Scores Standard Scores Raw
Level and Type
Scores Raw Scores
High
LO\'l
High
~
-~

-Slingerland Screening

---

.T_ests
Form A:. Gr. 1 a.nd 2
(N = 45)
Visual •
•
Auditory • ·• •
Total. •

. . . .. .
.. . . .

46a7 99.0
13.6 99.0
31.1 97.3
o.o 53.1

~

Discrepanc~·.

.;

•

Form B: Gr. 2.and 3
(N = 33)
Visual • •
• • •
Auditory • •·
•
Total.
•
Discrepancy**.
Form C--Hasic: Gr. 3
(N = 29)
and4
Visual • • • • • •
Auditory
•
•
Total. •
• •
Discrepancy**.
•
Form C--Extended:.
Gr. 3 through 5

80.133
72.378
75.422
12.591

13.509
22.608
17.890
12.589

.. .
. . .. .

34.0 94.0
21.0 95.0
25.8 92.8
o.o 49.0

-3.209 1.170
-2.911 1.426
-3.176 1. 365
o.ooo 0.385

77.966
70.069
72.862
11.036

13.700
17.065
14.754
10.305

.. . . .
.

32.0 91.9
26.2 92.3
33.3 92.2
o.o 28.6

-2.522 1.789
-3.103 1.596
-2.796 1.809
o.ooo 2.405

67.103
69.586
68.828 .
8.931

13.917
14.046

-1.791 1.452
-1.438 1.945
-1.543 1.921
o.ooo 2.556

77.750
71.400
73.600
10.526

13.262
14.188
12.701
8.402

78.222
55.778
64.000
22.444

10. '134
14.228
11.543
12.001

II

·

'f

~

(N

-2.453 1.397
1.178
-2.483 1.206
o.ooo 3.210

-2~582

54.1 97.3
50.7 98.6
53.6 98.2
o.o 31.7

Visual • • • • • •
.Auditory •
" •
Total. •
• • • •
Discrepancy~*• • •

...

.

.

..

"

8.346

'

= 20)

Spec:i:_fic Lan&!a.s:.e
Disabili tx TesJ:.
Gr. 6 through 8
(N "' 9)
Visual
• • . •
Auditory • • • •
Total. • • •
•
.DiscrepancY**· •

12~812

.
'

•
•

•
•

65.7 91.4
34.5 69.0
48.4 81.7
5.4 39.1

-1.206
-1.460
-1.386
-1.454

1.261
0.929
1.559
1.380

-~-

I

-

*Standard scores computed from test data for study's sample
~opulation only
**Discrepancy scores computed as the difference, ino.ependent of
direction, between Visual and Auditory Learning Disability scores

',"
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Table 16
Distribution of Visual Learning Disability* Standard Scores**
of Educationally Handicapped Pupils, for Total Cases ru1d
by Sex ru1d Ethnic· Origin
Learning
Disability
Scores**

·-3.500
-3.000
-2.500
-2.000
-1.500
-1.000
-0.500
0.000
0.001
0.500
1.000
1.500
2.000
2.500
3.000
3.,500

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

-3.999
-3.499
-2.999
-2.499
-1.999
-1.499
~0.999

-0.499
0.499
0.999
to 1.499
to 1.999
to
to
to
to

2~499

2.999
3.499
3-999
Total

~ith

Ethnic Origin

Sex
Total
Cases·

n

Boys

Girls

Cauca;..
sian Other

N

N

N

-·-

--1

---

2
3
7
5
29

1

-------

1

10

26
40
12
1

----

3
7
4
23
9
22
34
12
1

--

----

-----

136

117

1

1

6

1
4

6

---·
-......-

~-

1
1

--

1

3

4
4
19

~

9

1
10
1

8
1

13
4
.,._

20
27

----

--

---

19

96

--

N

0

6

-----

-~

40

Means
Standard
Deviations

0.024

0.047 -0.113

0.043 -0.021

0.986

1.002

0.890

0.930

1.120

Standard
Errors

0 .. 085

0.093

0.204

0.095

0.177

-

* Subtests of Scr~ening Tests for Identifying Children
Specific Language Disability

**Standard scores computed from test data for study's
sample population only

~ ~

~-----------
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Table 17

;--e--

-------

Distribution of Auditory Learning Disability* Standard Scores·**
of Educationally Handicapped Pupils, fo:r. Total Cases and
by Sex and Ethnic Origin

-

-

Learning
Disability

Total
Cases

Girls

. Scores**

-3.500 to -3.999
~3.000 to -3.499
-2.500 to -2.999
-2.000 to -2.499
-1.500 to -1.999
-1.000 to -1.499
-0.500 to -0.999
0.000 to -0.499
0.001 to 0.499
0.500 to 0~999
1.000 to 1.499
1.500 to 1.999
2.000 to 2.499
2.500 to 2.999
3.000 to 3.499
3.500 to 3.999
Total
Means

N

N

N

N

--1

--1

----

--1

----

2

2

5
9
18
18
23"
23
11
5

25

13
5

--

---

.

----

--

----

136

117

0.007

---1

--

1
1
12
2
2

----·

--1
5
7
13
12
24
18
11
4

2

1

0

1
2
6
7
11
7
2
1

---

--

----

-------

19

96

40

0.041

-0.076

--

-Oe022 .·0.179

R

Cauca- Other
sian

N

2
2
6
9
19 .
19
35

~----· ----·--

Ethnic Origin

Sex
Boys

-=-------

-

~.

Standard
Deviations

0.967

'1.010

0.636

0.955

1.001

Standard
Errors

0.083

0.093

0.146

0.098

0.158

*Subtests of Screening Tests for Identifying Children
with Specific Language Disability
**Standard scores computed from test data for study's
sample population

----

--------
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Table 18
Distribution of Total Learning Disability* Standard Scores**
of Educationally Handicapped Pupils, for 'l1otal Cases and
by Sex and Ethnic Origin
Ethnic Origin
Sex
Learntng
Total
Disability
Cauca- Other
Girls
Cases
Boys
sian
Scores**

§--------------=-

I~

tf '~~-~~ ~:--~--~-~

-·

I

f~
,.

----

·N

-3.500
-3.000
-2.500
-2.000
-1.500
-1.000
-0.500
0.000
0.001
0.500
1.000
1.500
2.000

to
to
to
to
to
tO

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
2.500 to
3.000 to
·3.500 to

-3.999
-3.499

--

1

N

N

N

·N

--1

--

--

--

--1

1

--

--

~2.999

1

1

-2.499
-1.999
-1.499
-0.999
-0.499
0.499
0.999
1.499
1.999
2.499
2.999
).499
3.999

5

4
4
9

----

3
4

14
16
45
24
13
4

13

1
2
12

9

--

··-

Total
Means
Standard
Deviations
Standard
Errors

4

9

--

1433

22
12
4

1

2

1

---··

--2
--4

5

0

13
33
14
11
3

--

5
3
J

12
10

2
1

-----

--

--

----96

40

--

---

----

136

117

19
0.089

0.047 -0.058

0.980

0.004
..
1.021

0.692

0.955

1.046

0.084

0.094

0.159

0.097

0.165

0.016

-~

-

-l(·Subt;ests of Screening Tests for Identifying Children
with Specific Language D~~bilitz
**Standard scores computed from test data for study's
sample population only

~---

(""0
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disability standat'd score means was -0.058 for other-ethnic students to
0.089 for girl students.

The standard score range of tota 1 1earning,

\.....!
t::::: ___ - - - - - - - -

f~

disability standard deviations was 0.692 for girls to 1.046 for otherethnic students.
The distributions of the degree of discrepancies of visual and
auditory learning disability standard scores, independent of direction,
are presented in Table 19, page 172, according to total cases, and
subclassifications by sex and ethnic origin.l3 The range of degree of
discrepancies of visual and auditory standard scores was -3.6840 to
3.2100.

The range of degree of discrepancy standard score means was

0.002 for girls to 0.047 for other-ethnic students.

The standard score

range of degree of discrepancy standard deviations was 0.934 for
Caucasians to 1.074 for other-ethnic students.

HYPOTHESES RESULTS
Nine hypotheses were developed to measure the objectives of the
study.

The

hypothe~es

to be rejected or supported are stated in null

form below, together with the results of each hypothesis.
HlEothesis Number One
Hypothesis number one is stated as follows:
When sel f-conce.pt is measured ( 1) by a subject·i ve express; on
of self-esteem or (2) by a behavioral expression of self-esteem,
self-concept will not be significantly related to varying sociological, individual, or scholastic traits of educationally

.
13The original data from which these discrepancies were taken
are shown in Appendix B, Table 27, p. 267. Table 27 shows the distribution of degree of discrepancies of visual and auditory·standard scores
when direction of discrepancies·is taken into con~ideration.

,,:---
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Table 19
D:!.s tri bu tion, in Standard Snore Units,* of Discrepancy Scores**
bet\-leen Visual and Auditory Learning Disa.bili ty among Pupils
:!.n Educationally Handicapped Program, for Total Cases and
by Sex and Ethnic Origin

I

Discrepancy
Scores**
(Visual··Audi tory)

Cases

--3.500 to -3.999
-3.000
-2$500
-2.000
-1 .. 500
-1.000
-0.500
· ·0.000
0.001
0.500
1.000
1.500
2.000
2.500

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

-34499
-2.999
-2.499
-1.999
-1.499
-0.999
-0.499
0.499
0.999
1.499
1 .999
2.499
2.999

3.000 to
3.500 to

3.499
3.999
Total

Means
Standard
Deviations
Standard
Errors

.,

Ethnic Origin

Sex

TotalT.
Boys

N

N

1

1

Girls

Cauca- Other
sian

N

N

N

--------2

----

1

5
4
3

32
24
14
10

---·
--··

-----4

-----2

44
34
22
12

39
30
20
9·

11

2

8

3.

9
2

1

2

1

1

-~

1

3

3

1

--

1

--

----

----

136

117

19

96

40

0.035

b.040

0.002

0.030

Oa047

0.974

0.983

0.946

0.934

1.074

0.094

0.223

.0.099

0.172

2

--

--

---2

3

\

i

2
12
10
8
2

3
1

---1

--

..

0.086

~------

*Standard·scores computed from test data for study•s
sample population only
**Scre~~~ng Tests for Identifying Children with Specific
Language Disability source of scores used in computation

- - - .\__
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handicapped studentsl4 who have been classified according to (a)
tota·l cases, (b) sex of student, and (c) ethnic origin of student.
~-------

1'_:

fupothesis number one classified according to sex of student.
The r:-elationships bet\1/een beginning-of-study subjective expression of

8 ------·--· -·~--·--·--~--~-,,' - -

'

self-esteem and each of the twelve sociological, individual, or
scholastic traits for the sample population are classified according to
sex of student and are presented in Table 20, page 174. The relationships between the behavioral expression of self..,esteem and each of the
I

twelve traits are also presented.

The number of students and the Pearson

product-moment carrel ati on coefficients (_r:_' s) are shown for boys and for
girls.

The number of cases differ dependent upon the completeness of

the test scores available.

In addition, the correlations between

subjective and behavioral self-esteem is presented for each sex category.
From the total number of relationships, only one was found to be
significant.

A correlation of -0.62 was found at the .05 level of

confidence for girl students between the degree of discrepancy of WISC
Verbal-Performance IQ's and subjective self-esteem.
required for significance at the
of freedom.15

.os· level

An

~of

0.5139 is

of confidence for 13 degrees

For the sample population of educationally handicapped

girls at the beginning of the study, the· degree of discrepancy between

14The varying sociological individual, or scholastic traits
included (a) total intelligence, (b) verbal intelligence, (c) performance intelligence, (d) degree of discrepancy between verbal and
performance intelligence, (e) chronological age, (f) length of time in
program, (g) grade level enrolled in program, (h) total learning
disability, (i) visual learning disability, (j) auditory learning·
disability, (k) degree of discrepancy between visual and auditory
learning disabi'lity, and (1) socioeconomic status.
15oownie and Heath, op. cit., pp. 78-92, 154-59, 306.

~---
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Table 20
;

Correlation o.f Subjective and Behavioral Expresnions of Self,..Esteem with
Each of Twelve Selected Sociological, Individual, or Scholastic !J.'Taits
of Educationally Handicapped ~lpils, by Sex Categories
.
.
- -- Subjective Self-Esteem Behavioral Self-Esteem
Selected
Girls

Boys

Traits

r

N*

N*

r

f=:j

Girls

Boys

N*

~

r

Intelligence
Verbal
Performance
Total
Discrepancy--Verbal vs
Performance

102
102
102

0.10
o.o6
0.10

16
0.15
16 -0.06
16
0.05

102
102
102

0.15
0.04
0.11

99

0.04

15 -0.62

99

Chronological Age

117

-0.08

19 -0.24

Program Enrollment
Length of -time
Grade level whEm
first enrollf.!d

115

-0.06

'117

11"{

N*

r

16
16
16

o. 21
-0.18
-0.03

-0.01

15

~0.07

117

0.12

19

0.21

18 -0.19'

115

0.16

18

0.24

-0.02

18 -0.26

117

0.,05

18

0.16

0.12
0.12
0.13

19 -0.25

117
11 '7
l17

0.16
0.15
0.16

19
19

-0.05
-0.07
-0.06

'

Learning Disability
Visual
Audi tm.7
Total
Discrepancy--Visual v-s
Auditory
Socioeconomic Status

117
117

19 -0.31
19 -0.34

110 -0.09

18

117 -0.04

19 -0.38

0.21

Subjective Self-Esteem

19

110 -0.12

18 -0.22

117

-0.09

19

117

0.09

-0.06

19 -0.26

*Number of cases differ depending upon the completeness of the test
scores available, or because zero discrepancy scores were omitted from the
statistical analyses .
§_ingle underline ••• P <.05

~--
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verbal and performance intelligence \'Jas found to be significantly
negatively related to levels of subjective self-esteem.

-----

-------

~----

~-----------
f-~
~~---~-----
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!!.Y..E..othes·i s number one cl assi fi ed according to ethnic origin of
student. The beginning-of-study relationships of the subjective and
behavioral expressions of self-esteem with each of twelve selected
sociological, individual, or scholastic traits of students are presented
in Table 21, page 176, for classifications according to ethnic origin of

student.

The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (r 1 s) are

shown for Caucasian and for other-ethnic students.

The r•s between

subjective and behavioral se·lf-esteem for each ethnic category are- also
presented.
No significant relationships between subjective self-esteem
and any of the b:e 1ve se 1ected traits were found for either Caucasians
or for other-ethnic students.
Significant relationships were found between each of eight
selected traits and behavioral self-esteem.

Of these, only one signifi-

cant relationship was found for Caucasian students.

A significant

relationship of 0.23 was found for behavioral self-esteem and length of
time in educationally handicapped program at the .05 level of confidence
for 9'1 degrees of freedom.

An r of 0.2050 is required for

si~nificance

at the .05 level of confidence for 91 degrees of freedom.16 The data
indicate that for Caucasian educationally handicapped students, there
is a significant positive relationship between length of time spent in
educationally handicapped program and the behavioral expression of

16lbid.

;:::-::=::---=o=--===-::-·c=
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Table 21
Correlation of Subjective and Behavioral Expressions of Self-Esteem with
Each of Twelve Selected Sociological, Individual, or Scholastic Traits
of JcJducationally Handicapped Pupils, by Ethn.ic Origin
Subjective Self-Esteem II Behavioral Self-Esteem
Selected
Other
Other
Caucasian
Caucasian
Ethnic
Ethnic
Traits
N* r
N* r
N* r
N* r
Intelligence
Verbal
Performa.YJ.ce
Total
Discrepancy--Verbal vs
Performance

.84
84
84

0.11
0.09
0.13

34 0.27
34 -0.08
34 0.14

84 . 0.17
84 0.04
84 O~ 11

34 :...Q~J.§.
34 -0.09
34 0.23

80 -0.07

34

-0~04

80

o.13

34 -0.40

Chronological Age

96 -0.10

40

~·0.11

96

o.o2·

40

0.44;

Program hnrollment
Length of time
Grade level when first
enrolled

93 -0.02

40 -0.18

93 ...Q.d2

40

0.15

95 -0.12

40

0.02

95 -0 .. 14

40

0.4~

o.o8
0.06
0.07

40
40
40

0.10
0.14
0.13

96
96
96

~--

=-f}
'.
1--:

r--:

Learning DisaMli ty
Visual
Auditory
Total
Discrepancy--Visual vs
Auditory
Socioeconomic Status

96
96
96

0.03 40 __Q_~_,g
0.01 40 . 0.58
0.01 . 40 0442

89 -o.o6

39 -0.05

89 -0.11

0.01

40 -0.05

96

0.05

40

96

0.20

40 -0.11

96

Subjective Self-Esteem

39 -0.17
0.02

*Number of cases differ depending upon the completeness of the test
scores available, or. because zero discrepancy scores-were omitted from the
statistical analyses
Single underline ••• P < .05
Double underline ••• P<.01
=-=-====--=-- ----
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self-esteem.
kj ____ _

Six selected traits showed positive significant relationships

F

~-~

with behavioral self-esteem for

other-et~nic

students.

·~·--·--·------··--···-

Two of these

traits were significant at the .05 level of confidence and included (1)
verbal intelligence and (2) auditory learning disability.
were significant at the .01 level of confidence.

Four traits

The four traits

included (1) chronological age, (2) grade level enrolled in program, (3)
visual learning disability, and (4) total learning disability.

One

selected trait, degree of discrepancy between verbal and per.formance
intelligence, showed a negative significant correlation with behavioral
self-esteem.

This relationship was at the .05 level of confidence.

The

data indicate that for other-ethnic students, the seven traits--six
positive and one negative--listed above, are significantly associated
with the behavioral expression of self-esteem.
Hxpothesis number. one classified according

~-total_~.

Table

22, page 178, presents the beginning-of-study t'elationships of the subjective and behavioral expressions of self-esteem with each of the twelve
~

selected sociological, individual, or scholastic traits for the sample
population.17 The number of students of the sample population and the
numbers classified according to SEI Lie Scale scores. are presented
together with the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients

(~'s)

for the subjective and behavioral self-esteem values of the total sample

17Although not pertaining directly to the testing of null hypothesis number one, add-itional relationships have been found for selected
sociological, individual, and/or scholastic traits including expressions
of self-esteem. These relationship findings are to be found in Appendix
f, Tables 28 through 37, pp. 269-278.
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Table 22
Correlation of Subjective Self-Esteem for Total Cases and Lie Score
Categories, and for Behavioral Self-Esteem for Total Cases, with
Each of Tvelve Selected Sociological~ Individual, or Scholastic
Traits of Educationally Handicapped Pupils

,,
,
--

-

-

Behavioral
Self-Esteem

Subjective Self-Esteem
Selected
Traits

~-----!:

Total
Cases
N*·

N*

118
1'18
1'18

0.15
0.02
0.10

,····

r

-

. Total

Lie Scores
-Below
5 and Over
5
N* r .
N* r

Cases
r

Intelligence
Verbal
Performance
Total
Discrepancy--Verbal va
Performance

118
118
118

0.10
0.07
0.11

73
73
73

o. 11
0.11
o. '14

45

0.22
0.04
0.17

114

-0.04

70

-0.01

44

-0.10

114

-0.01

. 136

-0.11

85

-0.10

51

0.10

136

0.13

133

-0.07

83

~·0.04

50

·-0.14

133

0.17

135

-0.08

85

-0.06

50

0.05

135

o.o;

Learning Disability
Visual
Auditory
Total
Discrepancy--Visual vs
Auditory

136
136
136

o.o8
0.0'7
o.os

85
85
85

0.15
o.o8
0.11

51
51

51

0.11
0.14
0.14

136
136
136

0.14
0.10
0.12

128

-0.05

78

-0.01

50

-0.12

128

-0.13

Socioeconomic Status

136

-0.07

85

-0.05

51

-0.06

136

-0.07

136

0.15

Chronological Age
Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first enrolled.

Subjective Seli'-·Esteem

45

45

0

*!lumber of cases differ depending upon the completeness of the test
scores available, or because zero djscrepancy scores werA omitted from the
statistical analyses.
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and Lie score classifications.

No significant relationships were found

for any of the beginning-of-study subjective or behavioral self-esteem
values for the total sample population of students or for students
classified according to SEI Lie Scale scores.
Summary of findings for hypothesis number one.
one was rejected, in part, as significant

t~elationships

Hypothesis number·
were found

self-esteem and (2) by a behavioral expression of self-esteem, and the
selected variables for the population of educationally handicapped
students who· have-been classified according to sex of student or accordHowever, no significant relationships

were found between self-concept and the variables for the total
population of students.
H.}P.othesis Number Two
Hypothesis number two is stated as fo 11 ows :
When self-concept is measured (1) by a subjective expression
of self-esteem or (2) by a behavioral expression of self-esteem,
the degree of relationship of verbal intelligerice to self-concept
will not be significantly different from the degree of relationship of performance intelligence to self-concept.
A correlation of 0.10 was found beb1een beginning-of-study
subjective self-esteem and verbal intelligence for the total sample
population of one hundred eighteen students. A correlation of 0.07
was noted between beginning-of-study subjective self-esteem and per.formance intelligence for the same group of

stud~nts.

~·--·-~--~····---~
1-,

~-

between self-concept, when measured (1). by a subjettive expression of

ing to ethnic origin of student.

M--

The comparison

of the correlation between beginning-of-study subjective self-esteem
and verbal intelligence for the total sample population of students-with
the correlation between beginning-of-study subjective self-esteem and

180
performance intelligence revealed a! value of 0.2838 which was not a
significant difference at the .05 level of confidence for 115 degrees

,.g----------

·of freedom.
'· - - -

A correlation of 0.15 was discovered between ,behavioral selfesteem, measured at the beginning of the study, and verbal intelli.gence
for the total sample population of one hundred eighteen students. A
.correlation of 0.02 was obtained between behavioral

self-esteem~

measured

at the beginning of the study, and performance intelligence for the same
group of students.

The comparison of the correlation between behavioral

self-esteem and verbal intelligence with the correlation between
behavioral self-esteem and performance intelligence indicated at value
of 1 •2400 which was not a significant difference at the . 05 1eve 1 of
confide nee for 115 degrees of freedom. 18
Due to the lack of significant differences found for the t\1/o t
values above, hypothesis number two was accepted because when selfconcept .was measured (1) by a subjective expression of self-esteem or
{2) by a behavioral expression of self-esteem, no significant differences
were found between the relationship of beginning-of-study self-concept
and verbal intelligence and the relationship of beginning-of-study
·self-concept and performance intelligence.
Hypothesis Number Three
Hypothesis number three is stated as follows:
When self-concept is measured (1) by a subjective expression
of self-esteem or (2) by a .behavioral expression of self-esteem,
the degree of relationship of visual learning d·isabi lity to selfconcept will not be significantly different from the degree of

18oownie and Heath, op. cit., pp. 158, 298.
-
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relationship of auditory learning disability to self-concept.·

--- -

A correlation of 0.08 was found for beginn·ing-of-study subjective

~-~

g-------1·

self-~steern

and visual learning disability for the total sample popula-

5--·
EL_
~

'.

tion of one hundred thirty-six students . . A correlation of

o~07was

shown between beginning-of-study subjective self-esteem and auditory
learning disability for the same group of students.

The comparison of

the relationship of beginning-of-study subjective self-esteem and visual
learning disability with the relationship of beginning-of-study subjective self-esteem and auditory learning disability, indicated. a 1
value of 0.1447 which was not a significant difference at the .05 level
of confidence for 133 degrees of freedom.
Also, a correlation of 0.14 was noted for behavioral self-esteem,
measured :at the beginning of the study, and visual learning d·isabilit.Y
for the total sample population of one hundred thirty-six students.

A

correlation of 0.10 was indicated for behavioral self-esteem, measured
at the beginning of the study, and auditory learning disability for the
same group of

stude~ts.

The comparison of the relationship of behavioral

self-esteem, measured at the beginning of the

study~

and visual learning

disability with the relationship of behavioral self-esteem, at the
beginning of the study, and auditory learning disability, showed a t
value of 0.5824 which was not a significant

differen~e

at the .05 level

of confidence for 133 degrees of freedom.l9
Due to the lack of significant differences found for the two t
values above, hypothesis number three was accepted because when selfconcept was measured (1) by a subjective expression of self-esteem or

19Ibid.

:::;==::=:::::-~----::::::=-"
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(2) by a behavioral expression of self-esteem, no significant.differences

were found between the relationship· of beginn-ing-of-study self-concept

~- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

and visual learning disability and the relationship of beginning-of-

f-:-0

L.! ____ - - - - - - - - ---

~:;;;

study self-concept and auditory learning disability.
Hypothesis Number Four
Hypothesis number four is stated as fo 11 ows:
At the beginning of a three year period, when self-concept is
measured (1) by a subjective expression of self-esteem or (2) by
a behavioral expression of self-esteem and when academic achievement is reflected by grade point average, s.elf-concept and varying
sociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics will not
be significantly related to the academic achievement of educationally handicapped' students who have been classified according
to (a) total cases, (b) sex of student, and (c) ethnic origin of
student.
·
·
Because of incomplete grade point average, data, the total sample
population for the testing of hypothesis number four was reduced to
ninety-eight students. This figure includes eighty-three boys and
fifteen girls.

This figure also includes seventy Caucasians and

twenty-eight other-ethnic students.

Twenty students of the sample

population did not have beginning-of-study grade point averages; therefore, in any analysis involving these averages, the twenty students
were not included.
The relationships between beginning-of-study.grade point averages
and each of the seven

s~lected

sociological, individual, or scholastic

characteristics of students are presented in Table 23, page 183, for total
cases and for subclassifications of students according to sex and ethnic
O=:~~~=-

G
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Table 23
Correlation of Beginning-of-Study Grade Point Averages of Educationally
Handicapped Pupils with Each of Six Selected Sociological, Individual,
and Scholastic Characteristics, and with Expressions of Self-Esteem,
for Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin

-

-

Sex
Selected Characteristics

Total

and

Cases

Self-Esteem Expressions

(N

= 98)
r

Boys
(N

= 83)
r

Rthnic Origin
Girls

fN
\

= 15)
r

Cauca.
sJ.an
(N

Oth
. er

= 70) (N .., 28)
r

r

Intelligence~-Total

0.041

0.085

-0.182

. -Oo073

0.332

Chronological. Age

0.214

=.0.290

0~497

- o. 356

0.169

:'

~ ~ ..

'-·---

.. -

Program Enrollment
Length of .time
Gra.de level when
first enrolled

0.225.

0.241

_Q_~?J.

_9._._221_

0.212

0.167

0.167

0.162

0&212

0.070

Learning. Disability-Total

0.072

0.108

-0.462

-0.064

0.273

Socioeconomic Status

0.114

Oo 148

-0.008

0.094

-0.087

-0.096
0.050

-0.065
0.094

-0.188
-0 .. 105

0.086

0.049

0.295

EXpressions of Self-Esteem
Subjective ...
Behavioral
I,ie scores (subjective
self-esteem)
~ingle

underline ••• P< .05

Doubl~;

und_erline ••• P

-o.o6r· -0.111
-0.043 . 0.406

I -0.082

>.281

<.01

-E-=--=---=-=-----=-:-----o-- - --- -

origin.20,21,22 Relationships between beginning-of-study grade point

r---------b---·.

averages and subjective and behavioral expressions of self-esteem are
also presented together with relationships between beginning averages

~--··
I

and SEI

Li~

scores for the same groupings of students.

~

Number of

students in each group and Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients are shown for total sample, boys, girls, Caucasians, and
other-ethnic students.
Eight positive significant correlations were found for beginningof-study grade point averages.
. 1.

These are as follm'/s:

For boys, a correlation of 0.290 was found between grade
point average and chronological Bge which was significant
at the .01 level of confidence, and a correlation of 0.241
was obtained between grade point average and length of time
in

progl~am

fidence.
2.

which \Alas significant at the .05 level of conBoth significances were for 81 degrees of freedom.

For girls, a correlation of 0.563 was found between gr·ade
point average and length of time in program which was

2°seven characteristics were included in the relationship studies
of this objective. The seven varying sociological, individual, or
scholastic characteristics encompass the following: (a) total intelligence, (b) chronological age, (c) length of time in program, (d) grade
level enrolled in program, (e) total learning disability, (f) socio- .
economic status, and {g) Self-Esteem Inventory Lie Scale scores.
21The beginning-of-study sex of student was categorized into
boy and girl groups, and ethnic origin of student was categorized into
Caucasian and other-ethnic students.
22Although not pertaining directly to the testing of null hypothesis number four, additional relationships have been found for $elected
sociological, individual, and/or scholastic traits including expressions
of self-esteem. These relationship findings are to be found in Appendix
Q, Tables 38 through 41, pp. 280-283.
--
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S·ignificant at the .05 level of confidence for 13 degrees
of freedom ..

·

3~

·-_ __

~- - - - - - - - - - -

f---:

For Caucasian students,. a correlation of 0.356 was found
between grade point average and chronological age which was

f-'---~

significant at the .01 level of confidence, and a correlation of 0.297 between grade point average and length of time
in program was found to be significant at the .05 level of
confidence for 68 degrees of freedom.
4. for other-ethnic students, a significant relationship of
0.406 was found between grade point average and behavioral

~--------

self-esteem which was significant at the .05 level of
confidence for 26 degrees of freedom.
5.

For the total sample population, a s·ignificant relationsD·ip
of 0.314 was found between grade point average and chronological age, and a correlation of 0.295 was found between
grade point average and length of time in program at the
.01 level of confidence.

Both significances were for 96

degrees of freedom.23
Hypothesis number four was rejected, in part, as significant
positive relationships were found between the beginning of the study
grade point averages and the selected student characteristics for
the total sample population of educationally handicapped students
and for the students classified according to sex and ethnic origin.
Two student characteristics, namely, chronological age and length of

23 N. M. Downie and R. W. Heathf Basic Statistical Methods (2d
ed.; New Yor·k: Harpet and Row, 1965), pp:?S-92, 154...;59, 306.
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time ·in progt·am, were related to grade point average for the sample
population of hypothesis number four and also for hypothesis number four
t __

classifications of students.

Only one measure of self-concept, behav-

ioral self-esteem, was significantly related to grade point average.
This measure was for one hypothesis number four classification of

students but was not significant for the hypothesis number four total
sample population.
For educationally handicapped students in the current study,
chronological age and length of time in program are significantly-positively--related to achievement for seven of the ten categories of
students, while self-concept, except for one subsample of students, is
not significantly related to achievement.
~x.,oothe~j s

N_umber _Five

Hypothesis number five is stated as follows:
At the conclusion of a three year period, when self-concept is
measured by a subjective expression of self-esteem and when academic
achievement is reflected (1) by grade point aver~ge and (2) by
reading achievement, self--concept and varying sociological,
individual, or;scholastic characteristics will not be significantly
related to the academic achievement of educationally handicapped
students who have been classified according to (a) total cases, (b)
sex of student, and (c) ethnic origin of student.
The conclusion-of-study population consisted of only those
students who wet'e included in the original sample population, who had
WISC Verbal and Performance Scale scot'es, and who had conclusion...:of-study
'

gl.. ade point averages.

'

For hypothes·is number five, sixty-seven students

were included in the evaluation. Of these, fifty-six were boys, eleven
·were girls and also of these, forty-three were Caucasians, and twentyfour were other-ethnic students.

Although eleven girls \>.Jere included in

rn·
"

F

I
E

the tota1 sample determination for hypothesis number.Jive, a separate

--
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classification was not incorporated into the tables for conclusion-ofstudy analyses because this investigator believed that a group with
eleven students--the girl group--would be too small for valid statistical
findings.24

,.~-

[--~~
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Data based upon information gathered at the beginning of the •
study for the student characteri st·i cs of tota·l i nte 11 i gence, grade 1evel
enrolled in pt·ogram, total learning disability, and socioeconomic status
were used for both beginning-of-study and conclusion-of-study relationship determinations.

However, new data \'Jere derived for the student

characteristics of chronological age and length of time in·program for
the conclusion-of-study relationship determinations as these involved
time measures which were necessarily different from those previously
'{,'

used.

The new data calculations were necessary because of the differ1

ences in chronological ages caused by varying intervals among students
from original testing to follow-up testing and because of variations in
length of time in program due to some students leaving the program at
different dates before the completion of the study and other students
remaining in the progl·am until the c"ompletion.
The conclusion-of-study chronological ages ranged, for the sixtyseven students, from eleven

ye~rs

and ten months to nineteen years and

three months. The conclusion-of-study length of time in the educationally
handicapped program ranged, for these same students, from three months to

r:-·~---

24Although not pertaining directly to the testing of null hypothesis number five, additional relationships have been found for selected
sociological, individual, and/or scholastic traits including expressions
of self-esteem. These relationship findings are to be found in Appendix
£_,Tables 42 throu.gh 44, pp. 285-287.
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seventy-one months.
Conclusion-of-study grade point average correlations.

The

relationships between conclusion-of-study grade point averages and
selected sociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics, are

i--::::
----------

shown in Table 24, page 189, for total sample, and classifications
according to sex of student and ethnic origin.

In addition, the rela-

tionships betvJeen conclusion-of-study grade point averages and reading
achievement and between conclusion-of-study grade point averages and
self-esteem expressions

incl~ding

subjective: behavioral and SEI Lie

scores, are also presented in Table 24 for .the same groupings of students.
Number of students in each group and Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients are shown for total sample, boys, Caucasians, and otherethnic students.25
Six positive significant correlations were found for conclusion···
· of-study grade point averages as follows: ..
1.

For boys, a correlation of 0.311 was found for the
relationships between grade point average and chronological
age which was significant at the .05 level of confidence for
54 degrees of freedom.

2; For Caucasians, a correlation of 0.346 was noted for the
relationship of grade point average and chronological age
which was significant at the .05 level of confidence for
41 degrees of freedom.

25The conclusion-of-study sex of student included only the
category of boys and conclusion-of-study ethnic origin of students was
categorized into Caucasian and other-ethnic students.

r:
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'l'able 24
t"-:
c:
F
p----r=_

Correlation of Conclusion-of-Study Grade Point Averages of -Eduoationally
Handicapped Pupils with Each of Six Selected Sociological, Individual,
and Scholastic Characteristics; with Reading Achievement; and with
Subjective F~pressions of Self-F;steem, for Total Cases,
for Boys,* and by gthnic Origin
.
.. --Ethnic Origin
Selected Characteristics,
Total
Boys
C:aucaReading Achievement, and
Cases
Other
sian
Self-Esteem Expressions
(N = 67)
(N "" 43) (N = 24)
(N "" 56)
r
r
r
r

J~

e--~=-===

b==

~

-0,1'"(1

-0.200

-0~152

-0.251

o. 34_i

0& 311

_9_.~,1~

0.359

0.296
_...........,_

0.254

0~270

0.444

0.202

o. 127

0.179

0.235

!,earning Disa.bili ty~-Total

0.136

0.165

o~ 126

o. 155

.Socioeconomic Status

0.135

0~122

0~232

0.121

Reading Achievement

Q~ 157

0.114

0.213

0.123

0$091

0.130
-0.090

-0.093
-0.023

. -0.141

Intelligence-·-'liotal
Chronological Age
Program Enrollment ·
Length of time
Grade level \1'hen
first era-olled

i

Expressi.ons of Subjective
Self-Esteem

-

Subjective
Lie scores

-0.063

_Q_d.?l.

*By the conclusion of the study only eleven girls of the original
sample were in the program, a number considered too small for the statis. tical analyses used.
§.ingle underl:j.ne ••• P (.05
Double underline ••• P <.01

'
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3.

For other ethnic students, correlations of 0.444 and-0:423

'

f,

\'lere found for the relationships of grade point average and

~---~--------

~
~

length of time in program and fat grade point avet1'age and

-------------

·~--

['_____
f---------

subjective self-esteem, respectively, which were both
significant at the .05 level of confidence for 22 degrees
of freedom.
4.

For total sample, a correlation of 0.343 was found for the
relationship of grade point average and chronological age
~hich

was significant at the .01 level of confidence and a

correlation of 0.296 for the relationship of grade po·int
average and length of time in program was significant at
the .05 level of confidence for 65 degrees of freedom.
5.

No significant relat·ionships were found between grade point
average and reading achievement.26

Compari~_on

of beqinni n.9_-of-study_grade QOi nt average corre 1ati ons

with conclusion-of-stL.!E..Y_grade point average correlations_.
positive relationships were found

be~ween

Signif·icant .

beginning-of-study grade point

averages and chronological age and also between conclusion-of-study grade
point averages and chronological age for total sample and for subgroupings of students.

Significant relationships were also found between

both beginning- and conclusion-of-study grade point averages and length
of time in program for the total sample and for subgroupings of students.
The only other significant relationships found for both the beginning,.

of-study and for the conclusion-of-study grade point averages were for

~==

iii
I ~-

26oownie and Heath, op. cit., pp. 78-92, 154-59, 306~
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self-esteem:expressions for other-ethnic students. The self-esteem
[-. ~

expressions revealing significant relationships were different for the

b

0-------~~
~-----

two. grade point average determinations.

The beginning-of-study averages

-------

'

1---o

concerned a behavioral measure .of self-esteem while the conclus-ion grade
point averages

entailf~d

a subjective measure.

All correlations for

beginning- and conclusion-of-study grade point averages were positive.
Reading ac:..b.i.evement carrel at ions.

The relationships beb1een

reading achievement and self-esteem expressions including subjective
self-esteem and SEI Lie scores and

~etween

.

reading achievement and

-

L-..o-

--------

selected sociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics for
total sample and for classifications according to sex and ethnic origin
of students are presented in Table 25, page 192. Number of students in
each g·roup and Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients are shown
for total sample, boys, Caucasians, and other-ethnic students.
Five significant relationships, all positive, were found between
conclusion-of-study reading achievement and selected sociological,
individual, or· scholastic characteristics and bett"/een conclusion-of-study
reading achievement and subjective expressions of self-esteem for total
sample, boys, Caucasians, and other-ethnic students.

The significant

correlations are given below: ·

1.

For boys, correlations of 0.364 and 0.362 were found for
the relationships of reading achievement and total learning
dis.abi 1ity and for reading achievement and socioeconomic
status which were significant at the .• 01 level of confidence

~---

r:-----

for 54. degrees of freedom.
2.

No significant relationships were found for Caucasi.ans nor
~___:______:___
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Table 25
Correlation of Conclusion-of-Study Reading Achievement of Educationally
Handicapped Pupils with Each of Six Selected Sociological, Individual,
and Scholastic Characteristics, and with Subjective Expressions of
Self-Esteem, for Total Cases, for Boys,* and by Ethnic Origin

-

--·
Etlmic Origin

Selected Characteristics,
and
Self-Esteem Expressions

Total
Cases

(N :;::.67)

--

Boys
(N

= 56)
r

r

Caucasian

(N .,. 43)
r

Other

(N

= 24)
r

Intelligence---Total

0.029

0.075

-0.084

0.260

Chronological Age

0.030

-0.040

0.136

-0.187

0.2:22

0.218

0.260

0.073

-0.125

-0.180

0.014

-0.249

Learning Disability--Total

0.331

. ::hl~

0.283

0.394

Socioeconomic Status

0.33~

~_g

0.268

0.192

0.159
-0.049

0.180
-0.051

OG059
-0.111

Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first enrolled

E+Pressions of Subjective
Self-Esteem
Subjective
Lie scores

0.356 .
0.059

*By the conclusion of the study only eleven girls of the original
sample were in the pro~·am, a number considered too small for the statistical analyses used.
Single underline ••• P <.05
Double underl:i.ne ••• P <.01

··~
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for other-ethnic students between reading achievement and
the selected characteristics or between reading achievement
and subjective self-esteem.
3.

F
~----------

E---

For the total sample, correlations of 0.255 between reading
:;

'

achievement and length of time in program, of 0.331

~

-----------

between reading achievement and total learning disability, and
of 0.338 between reading achievement and socioeconomic status
were found which were significant for 65 degrees of freedom
with the first correlation significant at the .05 level of confidence and the latter two at the .01 level of.confidence. 27
Summary of findings for hypothesis number five.

Hypothesis

number five was rejected, in part, as si.gnificant relationships, all
positive, \'/ere found as fo 11 ows:
1.

Bebreen conclusion-of-study grade point averages and

t\'IO

selected characteristics, chronological age and length of
time in program, for the total sample of students and for
subclassifications of the total sample.
2.

Between conclusion-of-study grade point average and subjective self-esteem for other-ethnic students.

3.

Between reading achievement and total learning disability,
and between reading achievement and socioeconomic status
for the total sample and for boys.

4.

Between reading achievement and length of time in program
for the total sample of students.

271bid.
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For students currently enrolled in the educationally handicapped
program and for students currently enrolled in the regular class program
but who were formerly enrolled in the educationally handicappe.d

program~

p-------

L~

f=========

the following results were found:
1. Selected student characteristics are significantly related
to achievement.
2.

The selected student characteristics having significance
are generally different for the two measures of achievement.

3. Except for one subsample of students, self-concept was
generally not related to achievement.
Hypothesis·Number Six
Hypothesis number six is stated as follows:
At the beginning of a three year period, when self-concept is
measured (1) by a subjective expression of self-esteem or (2) by
a behavioral expression of self-esteem and when academic achievement is reflected by·grade point average, self-concept will not
be signifitantly related to academic achievement of educationally
handicapped students over and above the effects of additi-onalsociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics of students.·
The correlation between subjective self-esteem and grade point·
average for the total sample was -0.096 and between behavioral selfesteem and grade point average for the

t~tal

sample was 0.050.

The six

sociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics and Self-Esteem
Inventot:l, Lie Scale scores were partialed out of the correlation matrix
in the following order:

(1) socioeconomic status, (2) SEI Lie scores,

(3) tota 1 IQ, ( 4) chrono 1ogi ca 1 age, (5) 1ength of time in program;

,.--o----

~

(6) grade level enrolled in program, and (7) total learning disability.
With behavioral self-esteem par·tialed out, the correlation between
subjective self-esteem and beginning-of-study grade point average was

------~~

------
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·-0.039 which was not significant at the .05 level of confidence. for 96
degrees of freedom.

With subjective self-esteem partialed ·out, .the

p-------~

~- ---

correlation between behavioral self-esteem and beginning-of .. study. grade

b~

point average was -0.158 which was not significant at the .05 level of
"

confidence for 96 degrees of freedom.28

~---------

Hypothesis number six was accepted as no significant relationships were found bet'IJeen beginning-of-study grade point averages and
measures of self-concept over and above the effects of six selected
characteristjcs and SEI Lie Scale scores.

Therefore, for the

educationally handicapped students of the current investigation, selfconcept is not related to achievement when achievement is measured by
beginning-of-study grade point average.
Hypothesis

Numbe~__Seven

Hypothesis number seven is stated as fo'llows:
At the conclusion of a three year period, when self-concept is
measured. by a subj.ecti ve expression of se lf--:es te.ern and when acaderni c
.
achievement is reflected (1) by .grade point average or (2) by
reading achievement, self-concept will not be significantiy related
to academic achievement of educationally handicapped students over ·
and above the effects of additionai sociological, individual, or
scholastic characteristics of students.
The correlation between subjective self-esteem and conclusionof-study grade point average for the total sample was 0.09.1 and the
correlation between subjective self-esteem and reading achievement was
0.159.

The six additional sociological, individual, or scholastic

characteri.stics and Self-Esteem Inventory Lie Scale scores were partialed
r,--- - - - ~---

out:of the correlation matrix in the following order: (1) soci.oeconomic

.

28Ibid., pp.,
203-205, 306.
.
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status~

(2) total IQ, (3) grade level enrolled in program, (4) chrono-

logical age, (5) length of time in program, (6) SEI Lie scores, and (7)
total learning disability.

point average was 0.112 which was not significant at the
confidence for 65 degrees of freedom.

~o5

level of

With grade point average

p~rtialed

out, the correlation between subjective self-esteem and reading achievement was 0.092 which was not significant at the .05 level of confidence
for 65 degrees of freedom.29
Hypothesis number seven was accepted as no significant relationships were found between subjective self-esteem and measures of
achievement over and above the effects of six selected characteristics
Therefore, self-concept is not related to the

achievement of the educationally handicapped students of the current
investigation when achievement ts measured by conclusion-of-study grade
point average and reading achievement.
Hypothesis Number Eight
Hypothesis

numb~r

eight is stated as follows:

When self-concept is measured by a subjective expression of
self-esteem and when academic achievement ·is reflected by grade
point average, a change in academic achievement over a three year
period will not be significantly related to a change in selfconcept over the same three year period for a follow-up group of
students.
·
··
Seventy stu.dents were involved in the testing of hypothesis
number eight.

The students included fourteen females and fifty-six males.

Also, the sample population consisted of forty-seven Caucasians and

29Ibid.

f-.'----

With reading achievement partialed out, the

correlation. between subjective self-esteem and conclusion-of-study grade

an:d SEI Lie Scale scores.

~

r:;----~

L
r-=-==
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twenty-three other-ethnic students.

Over the three year period, the mean

change in subjective self-esteem was 1.9857 and in grade point average

~-----

~
'---'------------

was 0.4547.

The standard deviat·ion fat· subjective self-esteem change

was 8.3589 and for grade point average change was 0.7254.

The correla-

tion coefficient of the two change scores was 0.1339 which was not

,------------~-~-

significant at the .05 level of confidence for 68 degrees of freedom.30
Hypothesis number eight was accepted as no significant relationship was
found between the two change scores.

For the follow-up group of students

in this study, a change in grade point average over a three-year period
-

was not significantly related to a change in self-concept over the same

-----

---

~------

three year period.
~,xpothesisNumber

Nine

Hypothesis number nine is stated as follows:
At the conclusion of a three year- period, when self-concept
is measured by a subjective expression of self-esteem, the selfconcept of educationally handicapped students who are still in
the program.at tha end of the three year period will not be
significantly different from the self-concept of educationally
handicapped students, who during the three year period, have
been remediated and returned to regular class placement.
Twenty-nine educationally handicapped students continued in the
educationally handicapped program for the three year period of the study.
Of these students, twenty-three were boys and six were girls. Also, of
these, seventeen were Caucasian and twelve other-ethnic students.
Twenty-five students of the beginning-of-study total sample were remediated and returned to the regular class placement.

Of the latter group,
\

~---

twenty-one students were boys and four were girls·, and also, of these,

30Ibid., pp .• 78-92, 306.

1.98
nineteen were Caucasians and six were other-ethnic students.
b~---------

The subjective self-esteem mean at the beginning of the study for
the group that continued in the educationally handicapped program was

~

-----

~-~··,

____

r-:--~-~--

29.862, and the mean self-esteem for the group that was remediated and
f:-::

returned to the regular class was 32.960. An£ value of 1.3048 was
obtained for the population variances of the two groups.

::=.==-=-=-=--=

Because the F

value was not significant at the .05 level of confidence for 24 and 28
degrees of freedom, the two variances were pooled.

The resulting!

value of difference between means was 1.8965 which was not a significant
difference at the .05 level of confidence for 52 degrees of freedom.
·rhe subjective self-esteem mean at the conclusion of the study
for the group that .conti.nued in the educationally. handicapped program
was 30.931, and the mean self-esteem of the group that was remediated
and returned to regular class placement was 35.120. An

E test applied

to the two population variances gave 1.2076 which was not significant for
24 and 28 degrees of freedom.

The two variances were then pooled and the

t value of difference between means was 2.0882 which was significant at.
the .05 level of confidence for 52 degrees of freedom.31
Hypothesis number nine was rejected as a significant difference
was found between means of the conclusion-of-study subjective self-esteem
expressions of the group of educationally handicapped students who continued in the program and the means of students who were remediated and
returned to the regular class placement.

The remediated group had .

significantly higher self-concepts. The rejection of hypothesis number
nine was especially important due to the fact that no significant
31

.
.
Ib1d., pp . .138-41, 298.

~
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differences were found between means of the self-·concepts· of the two
L_
~
~-----

groups at the beginning of the study.
SIJM~1ARY

!=---

The fourth chapter of this report presented the data of the study
which had been subjected to the following statistical procedures:

(l)

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients for relationship determinations, (2) 1 tests for differences between relationships and
differences between means of groups of students, (3) par·tial carrel ation
to partial out effects of variables other than self-esteem and
. achievement, and (4) chi square for differences between tests administered
at different time periods.
intelligence, including

The variables employed in the study were: (1)

verbal~

performance, total, and degree of dis-

crepa.ncy of verbal and performance intelligence; (2) chronological age;
(3) length of time in program; (4) grade level enrolled in program; (5)
learning disability, including visual, auditory, total,and degree of
discrepancy between visual and auditory learning disability; (6) selfesteem, including subJective and behavioral, and (7) academic achievement,
including grade point average and reading achievement.

Statistical

results were obtained for total cases, ahd subclassifications of students
according to (1) sex of students, and (2) ethnic origin of students.
The .05 level of significance was required for the rejection of
the nine null hypotheses of the study.
part, and five were accepted.
nine were rejected in part.

Four hypotheses were rejected in

Hypotheses numbers one, four, five, and
Hypothesis number one evaluated the

relationships of behavioral and subjective self-esteem with the selected··
variab·les of,the stu9y.

Hypothesis number four evaluated the

--------
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relationships of beginning-'of-study behavioral and subjective self-esteem
\'lith beginning-of-study academic achievement measured by grade point
averages, and also evaluated the relationships between the selected
sociological, individual,. or scholastic variables and academic achievement measured by grade point averages.

Hypothesis number five tested the

relationship of conclusion-of-study subjective self-esteem with academic
achievement measured by conclusion-of-study grade point averages and
reading achievement.

Hypothesis number five also

mea.sw~ed

the

relationships between the selected sociological, individual, or
scholastic variables and academic achievement when academic achievement
was measured by conclusion-of-study grade point averages and reading
achievement.

The significant reiationships determined from the testing

of these three hypotheses are given below.
1. When ciassified according to sex of student, a significant
negative relationship at the .05 level of confidence was
found . for girls between subjective self-esteem. and degree
of discrepancy between verbal and performance intelligence.
2. When classified according to ethnic origin of student, a
significant positive relationship at the .05 level of confidence was found for Caucasians between behavioral
self-esteem and length of time in program.
3. When classified according to ethnic origin of student, at
the .05 level of confidence, signifiCant positive relationships were found for other-ethnic students between behavioral
self-esteem and {a) verbal intelligence and (b) auditory
learning disability, and a negative s·ignificant relationship
was found between behavioral self-esteem and degr·ee of

r-·
"<--:::-·.-__ - -

'--=-'

------------
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discrepancy beb'/een verbal 'and performance intelligence.
In addition, when classified according to ethnic origin of

~

-

--

~-------

~

student, significant positive correlations at the .01 level
;:

of confidence were found for other-ethnic students between
behavioral self-esteem and (a) chronological age, (b) grade
level enrolled in program, (c) visual learning disability,
and (d) total learning disability.
4. When classified according to sex of student, significant
positive relationships were found for boys between beginningof study grade point averages and (a) chronological age at
the .01 level and (b) length of time in program at the .05
level, and for girls between beginning-of-study grade point
average and length of time in program at the .05 level of
confidence.
5. ·When classified according to ethnic origin .of student,
significant positive relationships were found for Caucasians
between beginning-of-study grade point averages and (a)
chronological age at the· .01 level and (b) length of time in
program at the .05 level of confidence.

Also, a significant

positive relationship was found for other-ethnic students
between beginning-of-study grade point average and behavioral
self-.esteem at the .05 level of confidence.
6.

For total cases of students, significant positive relationships were found at the .01 level between beginning-of-study
grade point averages and (a)

chronolo~ical

age and (b)

length of time in program.
7.

For boys, a significant positive relationship was found

. r:;-

F··==
F.::...
----------
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between conclusion-·of-study grade point average and
chronological age at the .05 leVel.
8.

For Caucasians, a significant positive relationship was

L
b-~----

L~

~:===

found between conclusion-of-study gra.de point average and
---------

chronological age at the .05 level.
9.

For other-ethnic students, significant positive relationships were found at the .05 level of confidence between
conclusion-of-study grade point averages and (a) length of
time in program and (b) conclusion-of-study subjective
self-esteem.

10.

,:-:::;

For total cases, significant positive relationships were
found between conclusion-of-study grade point.averages and
(a) chronological age at the .01 level and (b) length of
time in program at the .05 level.

11.

For boys, significant positive relationships were found at
the .01 level between reading achievement and (a) total
learning disability and (b) socioeconomic status.

12.

For total cases, significant positive relationships were
found between reading achievement and (a} length of time in
program at the .05 level of ~onfidence, (b) total learning
disability at the .01 level of confidence, and (c) socioeconomic status at the .01 level.

Hypothesis number nine compared the subjective self-esteem .values-measured at the beginning of a three year study--:of educationally
handicapped students

~ho

were still in the educationally handicapped

program at the conclusion of the study with the beginning-of-study selfesteem measures of educaticinally handicapped students who were remediated
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and returned to the regular class program.

In addition, the indicated
f.

L__; ___ _

conclusion-of-study self-esteem values of the two groups were compared.

k:

Results indicated the following:

L:

~--------

i-

r--

l.

Although there was no s i gni fi cant difference between the
subjective self-esteem levels of the two groups at the

~
,----------

beginning of the study, a comparison of the conclusion-ofstudy self-esteem levels showed that educationally
handicapped students who had been remediated and returned
to regular class placement had significantly higher
conclusion-of-study subjective self-esteem levels at the
.05 level of confidence than did students who were still in
the educationally handicapped program at the end of the
three year period.
Hypotheses numbers two and three were accepted as no significant
differences were found between the following evaluations:
1. The relationship of verbal intelligence and self-esteem and
the relationship of performance intelligence.and self-esteem
I

with self-esteem being determined by both a subjective and a
-behavioral measure.
2.

The relationship of visual learning disability and $elfesteem and the relationship of auditory learning disability
and self-es"teem with self-esteem being computed by both a
subjective and a behavioral calculation.·

Also, hypotheses numbers six, seven, and eight were accepted as
no significant 'relationships were found between the following evaluations:
1. The relationships.(a} between beginning-of-study grade point
averages a.nd subjective self-esteem and'(p) between

E555~
~
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beginning-of-study grade point average and behaviot·al selfesteem over and above the effects of six other selected
variables and SEI Lie Scale scores.
2.

The relationships (a) between conclusion-of-study grade
point averages and subjective self-esteem and {b) between
reading achievement and subjective self-esteem over and
above the effects of six other selected variables and SEI
Lie Scale scores.

3. The relationship between change in grade point averages
over a three year period and the change in subjective selfesteem over the same three year period.
A summary of the study, conclusions, and recommendations for
further .research

\'ii

n

be presented in Chapter· 5, 11 Summary, Conclusions,

and Recommendations. 11

~ ~-- --
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Chapter 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

i:
[ __

~

===

INTRODUCTION

The present investigation utilized a subjective and an objective
measure of self-esteem in an effort to study the self-concepts of
'

I
I

educationally handicapped pupils.

The research design was developed to

.

incorporate methods which would 6vercome weaknesses suggested to be
existing in previous self-concept research studies; namely, weaknesses
of unclear theoretical definitions of self-concept, insufficiently
controlle'd research design, and unknown applicability of the measures
to those students included in the study.
In this chapter, the investigator presents:

(1) a summary of

the study, (2) limitations of the study, (3) conclusions relating to the
hypotheses, (4) implications of the study, and (5) recommendations for
further research.
SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

A brief summary of the study includes the setting and the populationi the procedure, and the analysis of the data.
Setting and the Population

~----

The setting for the study of the self-concept of educationally
handicapped pupils was in the Stockton Unified School District, in
205
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Stockton, California.

Grade levels one through nine were included in the
~--~--------

study.

f.The sample population included students who were enrolled in

'~

- -

Q~~-~-=

either special day classes, elementar·y and secondary, or the learning
ro_.::;

disability groups, elementary and secondary, of the educationally handicapped program during the spring, 1970.
comprised the sample population.
teen boys and nineteen girls.

\:=::'=-==--==

One hundred thirty-six students

The sample included one hundred seven-

Students in the cur·rent investigation were

enrolled in grade levels ranging from one through nine at the beginning
of the study.

Classification by ethnic origin of the students revealed

that ninety-six were Caucasian, twenty-five Mexican-American, thirteen
Negro, and two were Oriental; or as categoriz.ed for. the study, ninety-six
students were Caucasian, and forty other-ethnic students.

A comparison

of the ethnic composition of the educationally handicapped students in
the current investigation with the ethnic composition of the general
population of students in the Stockton Unifiect·school District showed
that the samp 1e of educationally handicapped pupils of the current study
~~--

contained a somewhat smaller percentage of students of ·other-ethnic
origin and a larger percentage of students of Caucasian origin.
Procedures
The four objectives of the study are listed below:
1. To determine and compare the relative adequacy of selfperceptions of groups of students having vary·ing
soc'iological, individual, or scholastic traits and the
effects of the specific relations between self-concept
and the differences in sociological, individual, or
',
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scholastic traits of students.
2.

~-

To determine the relationships of self-concept to scholastic

'

;;....:

i·

.._~---

achievement as they occur among the varying sociological,

L:

individual, or scholastic characteristics of students.
3. To determine the relationships of self-concept to scholastic
achievement over and above the effects of additional
sociological, individual, or scholastic characteristics
of students.
4. To determine the effect of change in achievement upon the
level of self-concept.
Collection of the data.

The collection of the data was completed

(1) by se.curing information from school records, and (2) by administering
tests.

conclusion of the study, spring and fall, 1973.

4.

Grade level when first enrolled in the educationally handi-

~Hm

capped program.

i

H

~~~;'_c~~~~

0

uu

u
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5.

Socioeconomic status for each student based upon mean income
L-

level of families of elementary school of attendance.
6.

Grade point averages computed from grades earned by students

~--~-~=~~=~~

R- -------- ----"[___::

L
F

~-

during first year of study, 1969-1970 school year, and .again
from grades earned during last year of study, 1972-1973

L-:
-

-----

~------

school year.
Data obtained from test administration involved the following:
1.

Two determinations of subjective student self-esteem, the
evaluative dimension of self-concept, derived from the
administration of the Self~Esteem Inven.~or,y_ (SEI) by
Coopersmith. 1 Tests were administered at the beginnin[ of
!

, the study, spring, 1970, and again at the conclusion of the
study, spring and fall, 1973.
2.

One measure of behavioral expression of student self-esteem
based upon the results of the Behavior Rating Fomt (BRF) by
Coopersmith completed by teachers of the educationally handi-.
capped program at the beginning of the study, spring, 197o.2·

3.

Measures of learning disability, including visual learning
disability, auditory learning disability, total learning
disability, and degree of discrepancy between visual and
.auditory learning disability obtained from the results of
the Screening Tests for Identifying Childre!J_ \'lith Specific
Language Disability by Slingerland or the Specific Language
t-'---- ----------------

lstanley 11J... Coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem (San
Franci sea: W. H. Freeman and Company, 1~67) , pp. 9-10.
2 Ibid., pp. 10-11.

~~·:~

.. -c.~:-·~
.

.
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J.li5_9,bili.t,Y- Test by t•1alcomesius, both administered to students
at the beginning of the study.3 Students who had reading
abilities of grades five and below, as determined by teacher
judgment, were administered the Slingerland

Screenin~

Tests.

~-

-------------

~-=
~--------------

p ------------

!

~--'

Students with reading levels of grades six and above, as
determined by teacher judgment, were given the Specific
Language Disability
4.

Te~!·

Level of reading ability, through administration of the Wide
Range

Achi~vement

Test, Reading test, given to students at

the conclusion of the study.4
Beginning-of-study tests were administered to students during the
spring of 1970, and conclusion-of-study tests were given three years after
the original testing which was during the spring and fall of 1973.
Sta_tistic~_l

procedures.

Nine hypotheses, stated in null form were

developed for acceptance or rejection at the .05 level of significance.
Statistical procedures to test the null hypotheses consisted of (1)
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients, (2) 1 tests, (3) partial
correlation coefficients, and (4) 1 ratios.
Analysis of the Data
The analysis of the data of the study was based upon the total

3Alice Ansara, ed., Scr_~ening Te~ts for Identifyin~ildren with
Specific Language Disabi"lity: Teacher's Manual, by Beth H. Slin9erland
(rev. ed.; CambY'idge, Mass.: Educators Publishing Service, 1969); see
also Neva Malcomesius, ~pecifi<: Language Disability Test: Teacher's
Manual (Cambridge, Mass.: Educators Publishing Service, Inc., 1967).
·4J. F. Jastak and S. R. Jastak, The Wide Range Achievement Test:
Manual of Instructions (rev.. ed.; Wilmington,
Del.: Guidance
Associates,
1965)._______
.
.
.
~:=_ _______ _
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study population and upon subsamples by sex of student, boy or girl, and
by ethnic origin of student,·Caucasian or other-ethnic.

The information

· gathered and/or· derived from school records is presented below.

This

information describes the samplE of educationally handicapped students
of the current investigation and compares the sample population with the

r---------s- ------- ------~--

.f_--=

gL ____
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general population of the United States and with the general population
of the Stockton Unified School District .. The information given below
refers to background material on specific sociological, individual, or
scholastic student variables.
l_ntelligence.

The sample population for the analysis of the

intelligence data consisted of only those students who had scores for
the Verbal Scale and for the Performance Scale of the Wechsler
l_nte]Jj_g_er:.ce Scal_e for. CQ.ildren.

ligence
b1o

in·~rmation

The sample population for the intel··

included one hundred eighteen students.

One hundred

were boys, and sixteen were girls. Also, of the sample population,

eighty-four

~Jere

Caucasian, and thirty-four \'/ere other-ethnic students.

Approximately six times as many boysas girls were in the sample, and
~ --

approximately two and one half times as many Caucasian as other-ethnic
students were included.
The Verbal Scale IQ scores ranged from a low of sixty-nine to a
high of one hundred nineteen.

Boys had a wider range of scores than

did the girls, and the Caucasians had a wider range than did the otherethnic students.

Total cases, boys, girls, and other-ethnic students

had similar verbal ability averages.
interval of 86 to 90.

These averages were within an IQ

Caucasians had a slightly higher verbal ability
\:

average which was within an IQ iilterval. of 91 to 95.
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The range of Performance Scale IQ scores was from sixty-four
---------

to one hundred twenty-five.

f-..,:

As with verbal intelligence, the boys had

~-

~
:.--------------r:
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a wider range of. performance intelligence scores than did the girls,

l:i_ _ __

r,------

and the Caucasians a wider range than the other-ethnic students ..•. Total
cases, boys, and other-ethnic students had similar performance ability
averages with their averages falling within an IQ interval of 96 to 100.
G·ir1s and Caucasians had somewhat lower average abilities \'lith their
averages found in an IQ interval of 91 to 95.
Total Scale IQ scores ranged from sixty-eight to one hundred
fifteen.

As was found in. the ranges of verbal intelligence and

performance i nte 11 i gence, boys and Caucasians had wider ranges of total
intelligence.scores .than did girls or other-ethnic students.

With the

exception of other-ethnic students, all classifications of students had
similar total intelligence

average~

with average scores occurring in the

!Q interval of 91 to 95. Other-ethnic students had a total intelligence
average within the 86 to 90 interval.
The degree of discrepancies between verbal and performance
intelligence, independent of the direction of the discrepancy, ranged
from zero to thirty-three.

The average degree of discrepancy for total

cases, boys, Caucasians, and other-ethnic students was within a 10 to 12
point interval.

Girls had smaller degrees of discrepancies with their

average degree of discrepancy falling \'Jithin the
Chronoloqica~~·

int.el~val

of 7 to 9.

The beginning-·of-study chronological age

.,.
b:=--

range of the sample population of one hundred thirty-six students was
from eight years to sixteen years and nine months.

The conclusion-of-

study chronolog·ical age distribution, based upon a subsample of the
'
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original sample population, included sixty-seven students.

The

conclusion-of-study age range was from eleven years and ten months to
nineteen years and three months.
Length of time in program.

The length of time in the educa-

tionally handicapped program for the sample population of one

hundr~d

thirty-six students at the beginning of the study ranged from zero to
fifty months.

The length of time in the educationally handicapped

program for the sample population of sixty-seven students at the conclusion of the study ranged from three months to seventy-one months.
Grade level enrolled in program.

Grade level enrollment in the

educationally handicapped program, at the time.of the first evaluation,
showed a grade level range from kindergarten through grade nine for the
one hundred thirty-six students of the sample population.
Socioeconomic status.

The mean family income level of the

elementary school attended by a pupil was assigned to that pupil as
representing his socioeconomic status.

The one hundred thirty-six stu-·

dents of the sample population attended twenty-five elementary schools
with elementary school mean income
$13,427.00.

level~

ranging from $6,672.00 to

A comparison of group average incomes for total cases, boys,

girls, Caucasians, and other-ethnic students showed that the other-ethnic
students had the lowest average income level with the Caucasians having
the highest.
Grade point averages.

The beginning-of-study means of grade

point averages were based upon the grades earned by the ninety-eight students included in ths beginning-of-study ·self-·concept and achievement

r----.-----------

r------
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comparisons.

Grades earned by students were given numerical values

ranging from 0.00 for an

11

F11 to a 4.00 for an 11 A11 grade, with 2.00 being

equivalent to 11 C11 or average grade.

The beginning-of-study grade point

l_ --- ------------

b_
~

----------

'"

~-----

average means for the five classifications of students ranged from 1.39
for other-ethnic students to 1.62 for girls. The beginning-of-study
total sample mean was 1.53. The conclusion-of-study total sample mean
for the sixty-seven students was 1.85.
~ubjecti_ve

and behavioral expressions of self··esteem:

The

.~elf::.

Esteem Inventory (SEI), developed by Coopersmith, was used ai the
beginning of the study (SEI #1) and again at the conclusion of the study
(SEI #2) to derive two measures of subjective self.;..estee~. The Behavior
Rating Form (BRF) 5 completed at the beginning of the study was i.ncorpm~ated to indicate behavioral expressions of self-esteem. 6 The scoY'e
l~anges fot~

follows:

the total sample for the three self-esteem findings were as
SEI #1 from three to forty-five, SEI #2 from eighteen to

forty-eight, and BRF from fifteen to forty-two.
Mean self-esteem values were calculated for total sample and for
subsamples of boys, girls, Caucasians, and other-ethnic students, for
each of the three self-esteem expressions.

A summary of the number of

students in each grouping is shown below:
Total Sample.

Boys

Girls

Caucasians

Other-ethnics

SEI #l

136

117

19

96

40

SEI #2

85

71

14

57

28

136

117

19

9~

40

BRF

5coopersmith, The Antecedents of
6Ibid .•

loc. cit.

~elf-esteem,
.,

'

--------
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The mean self-esteem values for each of the five groupings of students is
r=----------

given below:

SEI #1

h---------------

Total Sample

Boys

Girls

Caucasians

Other-ethnics

30.162

30.718

26.737

29.615

31.475

"I;

p=
"--{-=:;
,_____

SEI #2

32.847

33.873

27.643

32.842

32.857

BRF

29.794

30.291

26.737

29.052

31.575

______ _

Means were also found for two additional subsamples of students.
The students of the study were categorized on the basis of their Self-

--

! .

Esteem Inventory Lie Scale scores with one group of students having SEI

Ii

Lie Scale scores of five and over and the other group having Lie scores·

0

of below five.7 The number of students in each SEI Lie Scale score
grouping and SEI #1 and SEI #2 mean values for each group are shown below:
SEI Lie Scale scores
of five and over

SEI Lie Scale scores
of below five

No.

Means

No.

Means

SEI #1

85

28.918

51

32.235

SEI #2

76

32.237

9

38.000

Tests of significant differences were made between means of selfesteem values which revealed the following:
1. Tests of significant differences were made (a) between means
of boy and girl beginning-of-study subjective· self-esteem ·
values and also (b) between means of boy and of girl
beginning-of-study behavioral expressions of self-esteem.

7sEI Lie Scale scores are based upon student responses to a total
of eight questions scattered throughout the Self-Esteem Inventory. The
purpose of the SEI Lie Scale is to check upon the falsification of
'student replies. The higher SEI Lie scores represent tests with assumed
fewer falsification of replies; whereas, tests with lower SEI Lie Scale
s.cores represent SEI test results which are considered less honest.

- - - -
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Sig11ificant differences were found between boy and girl
beginning-of-study subjective self-esteem values and· also
between boy and girl beginning-of-study behavioral expressions at the .05 level of confidence.
boys had higher mean values.

r:-----

In both instances,.

The educationaily handicapped

-------------

boys in this study, a group of six times as large as the
group of girls, held themselves in significantly higher
self-esteem than did the educationally handicapped girls.
2. Tests of s i gni fi cant differences were made (a) be:tween means
of Caucasians and other-ethnic students beginning-of-study
subjective self-esteem values and also (b) between Caucasians
and other-ethnic students beginning-of-study behavioral
expressions of self-esteem.

Although no significant differ-

ences were found between the beginning-of-study subjective
self-esteem values of the two groups, a significant difference
at the .05 level of confidence was found between Caucasians
and other-ethnic students for behavioral expressions of
self-esteem. When a student reports on himself as to how
highly he esteems himself, there is no significant difference
between Caucasian and other-ethnic students, but .when the
students' self-esteem is judged, by an insightful teacher,
on the basis of their behavior in the group, other-ethnic
students rate significantly higher self-esteem.
f-.:--

3. A:'test of significant difference was made between beginning,cof-:.study 'Subjective se 1f-es teem means of students with SEI
.. ':'l:i:e'.Scal·e ,scores of five and over

a:nd

betw~en beginning-of-

. :,study ·.subje.ctive self-esteem means of stJdents with SEI Lie

2i6

Scale scores of below five.

A significant difference at the.
I

-- --

-- -----

.01 level of confidence was found between the means of the

;cp
-----

two groups.

f-'---

when students rate themselves on

Thet~efore,

self-esteem, those who appear to give fewer honest responses

'--~

f-.::__:;

about themselves, also appear to have higher self-esteem.
4. A test of differences between means of beginning-of-study
subjective and means of conclusion-of-study subjective
self-esteem for the total sample was made which showed no
significant difference.

Therefore, when a student subjec-

tively expresses the level at which he esteems himself on
measures taken at the beginni'ng of the study and again on
measures taken at the conclusion of the study, no significant
difference occurs in the student•s judgment.
5. A test of differences between means of beginning-of-study
subjective and means of behavioral expressions of self-esteem
for the total sample was made which showed no significant
difference.

Therefore, when these subjective evaluations of

self-esteem at the beginning of the study were compared with
the values given by a teacher•s rating of the student•s
behavior, as related to the student•s self-esteem, no significant difference was found.
A comparison of means of beginning-of-study SEI scores and also
means of conclusion-of-study SEI scores vJith means found in the two
validating studies of the SEI by Coopersmith indicated that the means
for both beginning- and

conclusion-of~study

scores of the current inves-

,;

tigation were lower than the means<'of>SELscores found for either of
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the

·tv1o

Coopersmith studies.8 The lower means in the current investiga-

tion were found for total sample, for girls, and for boys.

A comparison
,_

of the BRF mean scores of the current investigation with the BRF mean

r----

p---

scores of the Coopersmith validating study indicated that the means of
the current investigation were lower for groups of total sample,of girls,
and of boys.9 Although in the current study, significant differences
were found between boy and girl subjective self-esteem values and also
between boy and girl behavioral expressions of self-esteem, no differences were found in the Coopersmith studies between boy and girl
subjec~ive

self-esteem values; however, differences were fo·und by him

between the behavioral expressions of self-esteem of the two groups.

In

the current investigation, boys had higher self-esteem values; however,
in the Coopelnsmi th studies, when differences were observed, the girls
'had the higher self-esteem values.

The differences found between the

boy and girl comparison results of the current investigation and the boy

and girl comparison results of the Coopersmith studies could.be attributable, in part, to the fact that the sample population of the current
investigation contained a smaller

sa~ple

of girls and was unbalanced as

to members of the groups.
Learning disability.

Since the measures of learning disability

were based upon scores obtained from three levels of the Tests for
Identifying Children with Specific Language Disability and also from
scores derived from the Specific Language Disability Test, the scores
were converted to standard scores for each of thethree levels of the

s---
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Tests

for:,_~j_g_ntif,Y.ing

Children with...2£ecific

Langua~DisabiliJx.

and also

for the scores derived from the ~ecifis_Language D·i sabil ity Test,. l 0
-Standard scores were then combined in order that learning disability
scores for all pupils could be compared.

)-_,:

p:;----

,.
[--;;
~-------

A summary of the means· of the
g------

standard scores for the four ·learning disability measures is shmm below:
Total

Boys

Girls

Caucasians

Other-ethnics

Vis. LD

0.024

0.047

-0.113

0.043

-0.021

Au d. LD

0.007

-0.022

0.179

0.041

-0.076

Total LD

0.016

0.004

0.089

0.047

-0.058

Discrep.
Vis.-Aud.
LD

~----

--------

------------

,_

0.035

0.040

0.002

0.030

0.047

~

The comparison of means of the standard scores showed that other-ethnic
students had the

great{~st

auditory learning disability, the greatest

total learning disability, and the largest degree of discrepancy between
visual and auditory learning disabilities.

Girls had the greatest visua1

learning..dis abi 1i ty.
R.eading achievement.

Reading achievement_, measured at the con-.

::
]----------------

elusion of the study, showed a mean of 80.776 for the sixty-seven
students included in the conclusion-of-study evaluation.
LIMITATIONS
A reader, in using the results of this study, must be careful in
generalizing to other groups of students.

The specific points to be

considered in any generalization are in 1erms of the particular

lOAnsara, lac. cit.; see also Malcomesius, loc. cit.

.

g~~
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charaeteristics of the pupils studied.

In this investigation:

1. The students were all enrolled in the educationally handicapped program at the beginning of the study.
2. The students attended a school district, namely Stockton

~----------

~--

--------

[___:

r-:

F---~--

;::__,

Unified School District, that has characteristics that may
not apply to other school districts.
3. The testing instruments available for use in this study
have known limitations.
4. The study groups included a very small number of students,
especially girls.
5. The student group of the .study requiring pre- and postmeasurements was a greatly reduced sample, from one hundred
thirty-six students to sixty-seven students. Although tests
of significance of differences indicated that no statistical
differences existed between mean beginning-of-study selfconcept for total student cases and mean conclusion-of-study
self-concept for total student cases, the composition of the
follow-up group of students may have been altered by the
omission of the students who were no longer enrolled in the
Stockton Unified School District.

The composition of this

group that have 1eft the Stockton Unified School District
may have affected the results in ways which were undetectable
in the comparison of the pre- and post-means of self-concept
measures, thereby,
significance.

redu~ing

the valid)ty of the test of

:. - - - - - - - -
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CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO THE HYPOTHESES
r"---- ------

The study was designed and proceduies were selected to investigate the

l~elationships

i_'-

between self-concept and academic achievement of

educationally handicapped pupils.

In this current investigation,

~

---

-- ------------

self-concept is used to indicate generalized perceptions pupils have of
themselves, while self-esteem refers to aspects of self-concept as
expressed subjectively or through behavior.
Nine hypotheses were formulated to measure specific aspects of
the four obJectives of the study.

These hypotheses were stated in null

form to allow for their acceptance or rejection on the basis of the level
of confidence with which the relationships found could be interpreted as
not being due to chance.

For the purposes ·of this study) the null

hypothesis \'v'as accepted--a Chance relationship was assumed--unless the
11

degree of relationship

\'JaS

11

such that it could be expected to occur by

chance only five or fe\'Jer times in a hundred repetitions of the study.
The acceptance, partial rejection, or total rejection of each
hypothesis is given below, the hypotheses being grouped under the
objectives each \IJas developed to elucidate.
The first objective--to determine and to compare the relative·
adequacy of self-perceptions among educationally handicapped pupils with
varying sociological, individual, and scholastic traits--was studied by
testing three hypotheses.

The first hypothesis proposed that significant

relationsh·ips would not be found bet\o.Jeen self-concept measured by e.ither

221
Hypothesis number one \vas rejected in part inasmuch as sign'ificant relationships were found for beginning-of-study measures in nine
specifi~

~-------

instances.
I.

II.
III.

Subjective self··esteem of girls was negatively related to
the measure of discrepancy between verbal and performance
intelligence
Behavioral self-esteem of Caucasians was positively related
to the length of time enrolled in the educationally handicapped program
Behavioral self-esteem of other-ethnic pupils was-A. Positively related to:
1. Verbal intelligence
2~
Chronological age
3. Grade level when first enrolled in the program·
4. Visual learning disability
5. Auditory learning disability
6. Total learning disabi 1ity
B. Negatively related to discrepancy between verbal and
performance intelligence.·

Hypotheses-numbers two and three tested whether the self-concept
when measured by either a subjective measure or a behavioral measure of
self-esteem yielded significant differences in the degree of relationship
found for:

(l) verbal in comparison to performance intelligence

(Hypothesis number 2), or (2) visual in comparison to aud"itory learning.
disability {Hypothesis number 3).

Both of these null hypotheses were ·

accepted as none of the differences were found to be significant at the
level required by the study--the .05 level of confidence.·
The second objective of the study was to determine the relationship of self-concept to academic achievement among educationaliy
handicapped pupils of varying characteristics.
to explore these relationships.

~ :.

r-:
F----------

Two hypotheses sought

Hypothesis number four was concerned

with the beginning-of-study grade point averages-and their correlation
with selected sociological, individual, and scholastic characteristics,
and with subjective and behavioral expressions of self-esteem, as these

:::::::! _ _ _
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correlations occurred for the total group of subjects and by sex and
ethnic origin classifications.

Hypothesis number five was concerned with

comparable relationships as of the conclusion of the study.

However, a

r-----P- -

'-,;
c---r;

reading achievement measure was added, but only subjective

self~esteem
~-

f_}

was measured.

------- --------

Both hypotheses were rejected in part as academic achievement
was significantly related to certain. characteristics for certain pupil
groups .. As of the beginning of the study, hypothesis number four, eight
correlations were found to be significant, all relationships being
positive.

The specific instances are given below.

I.

Chronological age for
A. Total cases
B. Boys
C. Caucasians
II~
Length of time enrolled in the educationally handicapped
program
A. Total cases
B. Boys
C. Girls
D. Caucasians
.
III. Behavioral self-esteem for other-ethnic pupils
For the conclusion-of-study measures, hypothesis number five,
significant relationships were found· with grade point

average~ agai~

.

all

positive, in six instances.

I. Chronological age for

II.

III.

A. Total cases
B.. Boys
C. Caucasians
Length of time enrolled in the educationally handicapped
program for
A. Total cases
B. Other-ethnic pupils
Subjectiv~ self-esteem for other-ethnic students

The degree to· which a significant relationship existed between
self-concept and scholastic achieveme.nt:"h,eing
basic to the current study,
·'..:'
':··.

the third objective sought to measure "·this relationship unaffected by
~--
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the correlations found between varying sociological, individual, and
other scholasti~ characteristics and academic achievement.
number six tested the beginn·ing-of-study rel ati onshi ps.

Hypothesis

~Jith

r-- -~~ --

the effects

of all other relationships accounted for, no significant relations
remained between either subjective or behavioral self-esteem and grade
point average.

The null hypothesis was, therefore, accepted.

For the conclusion-of-study tests of the relationship between
self-concept and achievement, hypothesis number seven, only a subjective
inventory of

sel~-esteem

was used, but scholastic

achievemen~

a reading achievement measure as well as grade point average.

included
Again,

when all other factors were controlled, no significant relationships
were found, and hypothesis number seven was. a1so accepted ..
The final objective sought to determine the effect of change in
achievement on the level of self-concept.

This was tested in two ways.

Hypothesis number eight studied the relationship of change in grade point
average to change in subjective self-esteem among pupils remaining in the
program.

Secondly,·hypothesis number nine tested for the significance of

difference between the self-esteem of pupils who remained in the program
during the three yea·r

i~terval

of the study, and the self-esteem of

pupils who had been considered remedi ated and had been returned to full
time regular classes.
Hypothesis number eight was accepted as the carrel at ion bet\'Jeen .
changes in self-concept level and changes in grade point average, though
positive, was too low to be significant.
nine was rejected. ·The

~emediated

However, null hypothesis number

group scored significantly higher in

subjective s·elf-.esteem .at' the conclusion of th~ study .than those pup·i ls
remaining in "th~ ~pecial program although the means ·~f self-esteem scores

.
-

L
. •- .
E.- . .
e
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of the pupils later differentiated as remediated or nonremediated were
~
t

not .originally significantly different.

"

- ----

------
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IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
Bearing in mind the 1 imitations of the study, the findings of
this investigation should contribute to the body of knowledge already
existing in the field of self-concept research and also should help
clarify the confusion surrounding the relationship of self-concept and
academic achievement caused by the discrepant results found in the
1iterature.

Implications for educational theory and practice are given below
as they pertain to each of the four objectives of the study.
_Impl ication~__pertinent to the
First Objective of the Study

This study, being interested ·in the relationships between school
achievement and self-concept, purposely chose to study groups of chi1dren,
who by definition were underachievers,l 1 and might, therefore, be
expected to show a certain homogeneity in the relation between selfconcept and school achievement.

However, the findings of the current

investigation indicated that the students in this study v1ere not a
homogeneous group with

re~pect

to siQnificance of relationships found

between self-concept and varying sociological, individual, or scholastic
traits of students.

No significant relationships were found for total

cases of students between self-concept and the measured sociological,
-.

-- ...

llciiTifQrnias Education Code, Sec. 6750 (19?1 )-, p. 465.
Supplement ('l972L p.. 67.
·"-

r:

~~-
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individual, or scholastic traits of the students. The findings of no·
significant relationships are in contrast to other studies which have

~-------

!

F-

~~---

revealed significant relationships for total groups of regular classroom

~--6-------~~

students between self-concept and one or more varying sociological,

,-

individual, or scholastic traits.

G

Research results have shown signifi-

=---

cant relationships for total groups of students between self-cdncept and
mental ability,l2 between self~concept and chronological age,l3 and
between self-concept and other traits.l4 Although the findings of the
current investigation are in contrast to the forementioned studies, they
are in agreement with results of other investigations which have found
no significant relationships for total groups between self-concepts and
traits of students.

Examples of the latter. studies would be ones in

which no significant relationships 1t1ere found between self-concept and

12Robert L. Williams and Spurgeon Cole, Self-Concept and School
Adjustment, .. Personnel and Guidance Journal, XLVI (January, 1968),
478-81; see also George Anthony Giuliani, The Relationship of SelfConcept and Verbal-Nental Abil"ity to Levels of Reading Readiness Amongst
Kindergarten Children, .. Dissertation Abstracts, 28:3866-B, 1968.
11

11

13John L. Shultz, A Cross-Sectional Study of the Development,
Dimensionality, and Correlates of the Self-Concept in School-Age Boys
(unpublished Doctora·l dissertation, The University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Io., 1965); see also Andra Lou Stein, The Interrelationships Among SelfEsteem, Personal Values, and Interpersonal Values (unpublished Doctoral
dissertation, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Ill., 1969); see
also Mary Engel, The Stability of the Self-Concept in Adolescence, ..
Journa1·of Abnormal and Social Psychology, LXVIII (March, 1959), 211-15.
11

11

11

14Marcia ~1cBeath, Behaviora·l Characteristics of Visually
· Perceptually Handicapped and Non-handicapped Ki ndergarteners,
:psycho 1ogy in the Schoo 1s, I II (July~ 1966), 264-66.
11

11

!:'
E
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inte11igence,l5 between self-concept and chronological age,l6 and between
self-concept and other sociological, individual, or scholastic traits.l7
Although in the current investigation, no significant relation-

b-:--t=.;----------[

t;---------r:

ships were found for total cases of students, significant relationships
r:::--------

were found which were specific to the particular classification of
student involved.

However, the significant relationships varied among

the subclassifications of students.

For example, relationships were

found for girls, boys, Caucasians, and other-ethnic students; but the
significant relationships found were specific to the classification as
different measured traits were significant for each of the classifications of students.

Other researchers have found also that when students

are classified according to sex of student or according to ethnic origin
of itudent, differences

are found within self-concept relationships

15Joseph T. Kunce, Stephen H. Getsinger, and Douglas E. Miller,
"Educational Imp"lications of Self-Esteem, _Psychology in the Schools, IX
(July, 1972), 314-16; see also Robert J. Farls, High and Low
Achievement of Intellectually Average Intermediate Grade Students
Related to the Self-Concept and Social Approval , Dissertation Abstracts,
28:1205-A, 1967; see also William W. Wattenberg and Clare Clifford;-"Relation of Self-Concepts to Beg·inning Achievement in Reading," Child
Deve 1opment, XXXV (June, 1964), 461-67.
16william W. Purkey, William Graves, and Mary Zellner, "SelfPerceptions of Pupils in an Experimental Elementary School," The
Elementary_ School Journal, LXXI (December, 1970), 166-71.
11

11

11

17Morri's Rosenb.erg, _?ociety and t~e Adolescent Self-Image
(Princeton) N~_J.: Princeton University Press, 1965}; see also Daryll
Darius Bauer, Jr.' 11 An Analysis of Self-Concept in Educable r~entally
11
R~tarded Children as Measured by the Self Social Symbols Test,
Dissertation Abstracts International 31 :4582-A, 1971; see also C. Lamar
Mayer, "The Relationship of Early Special Class Placement and the
Se lf-Concepts,;_':gf' Mentally Handicapped Chi 1dren, 11 Exception a1 Ch 1.1 dren"",
XXXIII (Octob~t~ 1966), 7]-81; see also Douglas J. r~cGa.rvie, 11 The
Impact ofSpe,~-ial Education Placement on the Self-Concept of Adolescent
Educable Men.~atly Retarded Students~ 11 Dissertation Abstracts
Internationar;~,~31:3993~A,

1971.
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which were influenced by varying sociological, individual, or scholastic
traits of students.

For example, Grob found that significant,correlations

existed between se"lf-concept and intelligence for girls but not for
boys.l 8 Also~ Beers, using the Self-Esteem Inv~ntory by Coopersmith

fi----

f;

.-::-----

found that when fifth grade pupils were classified as black or white,

c:

the self-esteem level varied as a function of demographic categorization
of the student including the socioeconomic status of school attended by
the pupil. 19
Not only did the students in the current investigation who were
-----

classified according to sex of student or according to

eth~ic

origin of

student show differences in self-concept and measured trait relationships, they also responded differently to the two instruments used in
this study to measure self-concept.
found for

~irls

The only significant relationship

was with the subjective measure of self-esteem; whereas,

the only significant relationship for Caucasians was with the behavioral
measure of self-esteem.

Other-ethnic students had seven significant

relationships which were all found with the behavioral measure of selfesteem.

Coopersmith in a study of the relationship of self-esteem to

WISC Verbal and Performance Scale scores indicated that both the
subjective and the behavioral expressions of self-esteem must be considered in the study of self-esteem relationships with student variables

i

,.
'

18 Pa.ul Grab, 11 Intelligence and Achievement of Jewish Day School
Students,'' _Jewish Education, XLI (Fall, 1972), 19-24.
19 Joan

S. Beers, Self-Esteem of Black and White Fifth Grade
Pupils as A Function of De~ogra2hic Categorization, U.S. Educational
Resources Information Center, ERIC Document ED 073 209, February, 1973.
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such as intelligence.20 The finding.s of the current investigation agree
b ------ -------

with Coopersmith as to the importance of including both expressions of
self-esteem in a study of self-concept relationships involving varying
sociologica13 individual, or scholastic traits of students.
Therefore, based upon the findings pertinent to the first

~----

R--~---

L
f~

---r-= - - - - - - - -----

objecti.1Je of the study, the fol'lowing implication is propounded:
First, as varying sociological, individual, or scholastic traits
influence the re·lative adequacy of self-perceptions of groups of
students; and secondly, as the varying sociological, individual, or
scholastic traits interrelate to form patterns which are equally
meaningful in determining the self-concept of the student, educational theo•~y and practice should take into consideration the
complexity of self-concept relationships caused by the interact·ion
of varying sociological, individual, or scholastic traits_ of
students.
Implications Pertinent to the
Second ObjectiVE! of the Study
Significant relationships between self-concept and academic
achievement were, for the most part, not obtained.

Seif-concept was

significantly related to academic achievement for oniy one. g.roup of
students and was significantly related for only two measures of academic
achievement, namely:

behavioral self-esteem was significantly related

to beginning-of-study grade point

avet~age

and subjective self-esteem to

conclusion-of-study grade point average for other-ethnic students.
Therefore, for the most part, self-concept was not related to the academic

..

achievement of educationally handicapped pupils.

This finding is in dis-

agreement with the results of a Coopersmith study which found that
tz

5--·------

20stanley Coopersmith, 11 Resources and Strength in Child
Personality:, 11 Pi"'Oceedings of the XIV International Congress of Applied
~sycholo91-, ·child ard Education, ed. Gerhard S. Nielso.·n, Vol, III
p nhagen: J1uriksgaard, 196"2)," p. 69.
'~
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self-esteem, measured by the Self""Esteem

Invento~x_

and the Behavior

_13atin_g_Form was significantly related to academic achievement 'at the ,01
level of confidence.21

Results of other investigations do, 'however,
support the findings of the current study. 22 Using the SEI as·a measure
of self-esteem, Williams found that self-esteem was not significantly

related to the reading achievement of first or second grade children.23
In addition, he found no significant relationships based upon ethnic
distr·ibution, or upon sex distribution.

In another study, Butcher

utilized the SEI and found that, for a majority of his relationship
determinations, self-esteem was not significantly related to the standardized achievement test results of students enrolled in grades ranging
from three through six.24
Even though significant relationships between self-concept and
academic achievement were, for the most part not obtained, significant
re1ationships between academic achievement and varying sociological,
individual, or scholastic characteristics were

found·~

·One varying··

characteristic of students was significantly and positively related to
academic achievement as measured by beginning-of-study grade point average,
2lstanley A. Coopersmith, A ~1ethod for Determining Types of
Self-Esteem, .. Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, LIX (February,
1959), 87-94.
22 violet Quimby, "Differences in the Self-Ideal Relationships
of an Achiever Group and an Underachiever Gt,oup, California Journal of
Educational Research, XVIII (January, 1967), 23-31.
11

11

23Jean H. Will·iams, The Relationship of Self-Concept and Reading
Achievement in .First Grade Chi1dren, The Journal·of Educational Research,
LXVI (April, 1973), 378-80.
11

11

24oonald,George·.8u'tcher, A Study of th-e Relationship of Student
Self-Concept to Academic Achievement in Six High Achi~ving Elementary
Schools," Dissertation Abstracts, 28:4844:·A, 1968.
·
11
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as measured by conclusion-of-study grade point average, and asmeasured
by concl us·i on-of-study reading achievement. The one character'rsti c,
length of time in educationally handicapped program, was significantly
related to academic achievement for total cases. of students and for each
L::::;

classification of students.

Taking into consideration that although. all

---------

students in the current investigation were enrolled in the special education program, only a small portion of them were enrolled in special full
time classes, the findings of the current study are ilil partial support
of the findings of Morse, Cutler, and Fink. They found that both the
i:

-

--

--

--

pupils enrolled in public school programs for the emotionally disturbed
and their teachers indicated that pupil achievement and behavior improved
following the time of the special program placement.25 The positive
relationsh·ip of length of time in program with academic achievement as
found in the current study, would appear to indicate that placement in
the educationally handicapped program aided pupi 1s towards academic
achievement.

Students who were in the program for the. longest periods

of time had the

bes~

academic achievement records.

In addition to the characteristic of length of time in the
program, other characteristics were found in the current investigation
to be related to academic achievement; however, different characteristics
were related to each of the two types of ach·ievement measurements.
Chronological age was significantly and positively related to beginningof-study grade point average and conclusion-of-study grade point average

'·

---------

L.:

25william C. Morse, Richard L. Cutler, and Albert H. Fink, Public
School Classes for Emotionally Handicapped: A Research Analysis
{Washington, D.C.: The Council for Exceptiona"l Childrer1, National
Education Asso.ciation, 1964) ,· pp. 32, 34, 49, '101, 106~ and 109 ..
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for total cases and for varied classifications of students.

On the other

L -- -------

hand, total learning disability and socioeconomic status were signifi-

·P=-

cantly related to conclusion-of-study reading achievement for tot.al cases

.B---

and for boys.

~

The reading achievement findings were especially important

as measures of both learning disability and of socioeconomic status were
obtained three years prior to the measure of reading achievement.

It

would appear that for this current study both total learning d·isability
and socioeconomic status can be utilized to

~redict

later achievement in

reading.
0

Based upon the findings pertinent to the second objective of the
study, the following implication is proposed:
With the exception of two relationships, self-concept was not
found to be related significantly to the academic achievement of
educationally handicapped students but that specific sociological,
individual, or scholastic characteristics were found to be significantly related. The following implications were made for educational
theory and practice:
1.

For the most part, self-concept was not found to be significantly related to the academic achievement of educationally
handicapped pupils. The implication is made that further
research is needed in the field of self-concept and academic
achievement especially as self-concept relates to the ·
academic achi evetnen t of educationally handicapped pupils.

2.

Length of time in program was positively related to academic
achievement. The implication is made that the remediation
and the ·individual .or small group attention provided by the
educationally handicapped program can be assumed to be
beneficial to the improvement of academic achievement of
underachievers.

3. The degree of learning disability--visual and auditory perception handicap--and the socioeconomic status of a student,
measured at the beginning of the study were significantly
and positively related·to his reading achievement measured
three years later, at the conclusion of the study. Since
the disadvantages caused by a learning disability or by a
low socioeconomic status have apparently not been t~educed
by enrollment in the educationally handicapped program, the
implication is made that methods should be developed by
educators to help educationally handicapped students overcome

i:-a==o-=o~--=----=---=~-=o
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disadvantages ar1s1ng from learning disabilities and/or
from socioeconomic status.

;
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Discussion Pertaining_ to the Lac~
of Relationshios Found between
Se 1 f-Concept and ,~cademi c
Achievement of E_ducati on ally
Handicapped ~11.

f
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Four reasons were given in the research literature as covered in
Chapter

2~

"Review of the Literature Related to the Study," which might

explain the lack of significant relationships found for· the majority of "
self-con.cept and academic achievement relationship determinations in the
-

current investigation.

f--"-----~

One reason given in the research literature was that the instruments employed to measure the self-concepts of the students in the present
study might not be adequate for the evaluation of self-concepts of
educationally

~andicapped

pupils.

One finding of the current investiga-

tion tends to support this explanation. This finding was that a
significant difference at the .01 level

of~confidence

was found between

the subjective self-esteem means of students with SEI Lie Scale scores of
five and over and the means of students with SEI Lie Scale scores of
below five with the latter group of students having the higher scores.
Thus, the students who

app~ared

to give the fewer honest responses also

appeared to have the higher self-esteem values.

This finding ra.ises many

questions concerning the validity of the Self-Esteem Inventory for use
with educationally handicapped students.

Other researchers have found

similarresults. vJood and Johnson administered the Self-Esteem Inventory

,.

~

to forty-four boys, ages ranging from eight years to tvJelve, who vwre
enrolled in seven special classes for children with severe behavioral

~L
r~-~c~-~=~cc--~=
I::
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problems.26 Although he found that the Self::-Esteem Inve~torY; means of

L~

his sample were significantly lower, at the .01 level, than the SEI means

~-=-------

found in the Coopersmith studies, he questioned the validity·of the SEI

Q--i

for use with students who had behavior problems.

Rosenthal compared.the

self-concepts of dyslexic boys with self-concepts of normal controls and
asthmatic controls.27 Although he did find significant differences
between the SEI scores of the dyslexic group and the other two groups
and did find that the dyslexic students had significantly lower SEI
scores, he found no significant differences between the Behavior Rating
Form scores of the three groups.
A second reason for the almost complete absence of findings of
significant relationships between self-concept and academic achievement
could be that the subjective self-concept instrument used in the current
study--the Self-Esteem

In~entory--measures

general sel f-es.teem as a person ·

rather than specific self-esteem as a student.

The Self-Esteem Inver.tor_y--

founded upon a rathe·r general theory of self-esteem--measures self . . esteem
by combining four ar.eas of self-perceptions, only one of which is selfesteem as a student.

The other areas measured by the Self-Esteem

Inventor,t include self-perceptions as related (1) to home, (2) to peers,
and (3) to general self.

Some authorities have claimed that the general

26Frank· H. Wood and Ardes Johnson, CoopersmUh Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores of Boys with Severe Behavior Problems, Exceptional
Children, XXXVIII (May, 1972) ,- 739-40.
·
. .
.
11

11

,. __

27~.1oseph H. Rosenthal,

Academic

T~e~,

Self-esteem in Dyslexic Chi1dren,
IX (Fal1, 1973), 27-39.
'
11

11
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self-.esteem as measured by the Coopersmith SEI28 is too extensive a
concept to be used to relate to a specific achievement such as academic
achievement and that more specific or student role measures of self-

i---'

~-=-·---_.:=---=

perceptions are needed to produce significant relationships bet\'.le.en
academic achievement and self-concept.29 For instance, Stillwell found
that although self-concept as a student was significantly related to
academic achievement for sixth grade boys and for sixth grade girls,
general self-concept was not significantly related to measures of academic achievement for either se~.30 As applied to the tesults of the
:---:

current investigation, the results of the subjective self-concept

--------------

evaluation found ·in this study, appeared to favor the theoretical basis
of the.more general self-esteem theory rather than the specific or student
.·>:-.-:.:···· .-·.
'·

role theory.31. The rationale for supporting the general self-esteem
theory is based upon the. fact that the educati-onally handicapped students
in the current investigation, underachievers, produced 1ower sel f-·esteem
means th'an 'did the' generalized population· of students in regular class:..
rooms as found in the Coopersmith studies.

For example, the means found

in the current study were lower than the means found for the generalized
population of the Coopersmith studies for every measurement of self-esteem

~

28carl R. Rogersd.a.nd .Rosalind F. Dymond, eds., Psychotherapy
and Personalit Chan e: Coordinated'Research Studies in the ClientCentered Approach Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1954).
29James C. Diggory, Self-Evaluation: Concepts and Studies (New
York: John Wiley and Sons, 1966).
~--------

3°Lois J. R. Stillwell, An Investigation of the
Interrelationships Among Global Self-Concept and Achievement, 11
Dissertation Abstracts, 27:682~A, 1966.
11

31Rogers and. Dymond, lac. cit.; see also Diggory, lac. cit.
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including subjective and behavioral measurements.32
A third possible

~eason

for the finding of almost no significant

relationships between academic achievement and self-concept might be
simi.lar to the explanation which was given by Spears and Deese in the

{:_-~

~--===---·

F
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discussion of their findings of no significant relationships between
academic achievement and the general self-concept of eighth grade
studentsr33 These authors postulated~hat in order for self-concept to
predict grade point average, two considerations must be added to selfconcept research.

The first consi.deration is that the research study

must-determine that school achievement is valued sufficiently by the
student in relation to other activities, and the second consideration is
that a student's actions must be found to be congruent with the· requirements of academic progress.

The application of these two considerations

to a self-concept study would require tests supplementing those given in
the current study.
A fourth reason for the nearly nonpresence of significant
relationships of self-concept and scholastic achievement may be related·
to the findings· of Morse, Cutler, and Fink who examined intrinsic data
for students enrolled in public school programs for emotionally handicapped students.34 These authors discovered that the emotionally
handicapped pupils appeared to be satisfied with their present placement
and were optimistic about their being returned to the regular class

32coopersmith, The Antecedents of Self-esteem, loc. cit.

--------

-------------

33William D. Spears.and Mary Ellen Deese, "Self-Concept as
Cause," Educational Theory, XXIII (Spring, 1973), 144-52.
34Morse, Cutler., and Fink, loc. cit.
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program in a relatively short period of time.

In addition, the students

felt that they would be successful academically upon their return to the
regul~r

program.

The findings pertaining to the emotionally handicapped

students in the study by

!·~orse

'-'------

and his collea.gues might be app'!icable to

the findings for the educationally handicapped students of the current
investigation. That is, if some educationally handicapped students were
f-

to base their self-perceptions upon future favorable academic expectations rather than upon current academic achievement levels, their
se1f-perceptions would probably· not be related significantly to current
academic status.
Pertinent to the
Th·ird Ob,je_ctive of. th~- St~

Im_P.lica.~.!.~ns

Eve,n though specific sociological, individual, and/or scholastic
variables were found to be significantly related to achievement, the

'

I

partialing out of these significantly related variables did not influence
the degree of significance of relationship between self-concept and
academic. achievement.

The lack of significant relationships found

bet~een

self-concept and academic achievement over and above the effects of additional characteristics of students gives support to the findings of the
second objective of this study.

The results of the current investigation

are in agreement with the findings of Wass who employed statistical
methods of correlation, step-wise multiple regression, and cluster
programming. 35 Wass found no .relationship between achievement excen ence ·
and social-psychological measures including

meas~res

of self-concept.

35 Hennelore L. K. Wass, 11 Relationships of Social··Psychological
Variables to School Achievement for High and Lciw Achievers,'' Dissertation
Abstrac~-' 29:2578-h, 1969.

-
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Therefore, based upon the findings pertinent to the third
objective of the study, the follow·ing implication is made:
Self-concept was not significantly related to academic achievement over and above the effects of additional sociological,
individual, or scholastic characteristics of students. The
implication is made that additional research is needed to clarify
the confusion existing in self-concept research literature.

L ___________ _

g--

The current investigator agrees with Wass in his conclusion that the
relationship between social-psychological factors, including the factor
of self-concept, is much more complicated than has been believed in the
past. 36
]mJ?l i cations Pertinent to the
Fourth Objective 9f the Study
Mixed findings characterize the present study for relationships
between change in subjective self-concept and change in academic achievement, with significance of results dependent upon the type of. measuring
instrument employed.

Other investigators have also reported mixed

findings in studies of changes in self-concept as related to changes in

- - - -

1_,_ __

academic achievement.37
Therefore, based upon the findings pertinent to the fourth
objective of the study, the following implication is made:

36Ibid;
37Altmann and Firnesz using the SEI and BRF found significant
changes with BRF but not with SEI scores for pre- and post-testing. See
H. A. Altmann and K. ~1. Firnesz, A Roleplaying Approach to Influencing
Behavioral Change and Self-Esteem, Elementary School Guidance and··
Counseling, VII (May, 1973), 276-81; see also Lesten Clare Seay, 11 A Study
to Determine Some Relations Between Changes in Reading Skills and
Self-Concepts Accompanying a Remedial Program for Boys with Low Reading
Ability and Reasonable Normal Intelligence, Di§;;_Sertation Abstracts,
21 :2598,...99, 1961; see also David J. :Lud~vig .an:d ·~1artin L. fvlaehr, !!Changes
in Self Concept and Stated Behavioral Preferences, Child Development,
XXXVIII (June, 1967),, 453-67.
11

11

11

11
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Change in self-concept, measured by subjective self-esteem~
was related to chan~e in achievement--students having been returned
to regular class placement because of remediation. The implication
is made that curriculum planning for the educationally handicapped
program should include awareness of the relationship of self-concept
to academic achievement.

L

f-'----r'
t-:
.,

Discu~_sion Pertaining to t~ixed
Fi!.ldin~ Change in Self-

Concept and Change in Academic
Achievement
For this fourth objective of the study, the mixed results might

have been caused by differences in the type of achievement measurement
employed in ·this study.

The faCt that no significant relationship was
L

found be tweet;.. change from beginning-of-study grade point .average to

~-=

conclusion-of-study grade point average and between change from beginningof-study subjective self-esteem to conclusion-of-study subjective
self-esteem could be related to the fact that the majority of follow-up
&tudents did not perceive a positive growth change in their achievement
based upon
for the

~rade

follm<~-up

point average.

The change

~n

group of students was small.

mean grade point average
The mean of the beginnin.g-

of-study grade point average was 1.5.28, and the mean of the conclusion ..
of-study grade point average was 1.851. On the other hand, a positive
significant change relationship finding was obtained when achievement was
measured by (1) student remediation and return to the regular class
program versus (2) continuance in the educationally handicapped program.
The possibility exists that students who had an actual program change
based upon improvement of achievement did perceive the change of program

~.---

,, _ __

=--~--=---=---=-

in a positive manner. This easily recognizable improvement in achievement
could therefore add to the feeling of self-worth and be reflected in
improved self-perceptions.

Although the positive significant findings of

"E .
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achievement based upon program change show the importance of the
r·eiationship of academic achievement and self-concept, and although the
findings are supported by findings of other research investigations

A------

!:

which have emp"loyed the Coopersm'ith Self-Esteem Inventory,38 the .findings
must be viewed with caution because of the 1imitations posed by the

~--

-

F-=-=--~~=

research design of the current investigation.
Sumrr@!~~f__L~ications
.t_he St~
.

of

This- investigator believes that the findings of this study, by
developing and evaluating four objectives for study, have contributed to
the knowledge already existing in the field of self-concept research and
have helped

~o

clarify the confusion presently found in studies of the

, t•elationship between self-concept and academic achievement.

The findings

· relevant to the objectives point to the fact that varying sociological,
·individual~

and/or scholastic traits of students interact in various ways

to fonn patterns.·· These patterns are

dep~ndent

the students vary in the measured traits.

upon the extent to which

Also, these sociological,

individual, and/or scholastic tra·its interact with the particular type
of self-concept measure and/or academic achievement measure employed.
The unique patterning formed by the inte·raction of traits of

~he

student

with the evaluation instruments employed in the study must be clearly
understood for a valid estimation of the relationship between selfconcept and academic achievement.

38vasi 1 M. Kerensky, 11 Reported Self-Concept in Relation to
Academic Achievement in an Inner-City Setting, 11 Dissertation Abstracts,
27:2325-A, 1967.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY BASED UPON
. DATi\ RELEVANT TO THE STUDY OBJECTIVES
Based upon the results of the current studys and upon the impli-

r_: ________ _
;-.;

t

~

.,r;'" ---

cations that the· investigator believes are justified by findings of. the
study,. thefollowing recommendations are made for further investigation:
1. A study using the research design of the current investigation should be completed with educationally handicapped
students who have characteristics similar to the students
of the current research.

Emphasis should be given to the

i:
,____:

__

-

--------

investigation of the sociological, individual, or scholastic
traits of the educationally handicapped students of the
study.

Such a study might validate or question the results

of the current investigation but would definitely help
clarify the relationship of self-concept and academic
achievement of.educationally handicapped students.
2.

A study using the research design of the current investigation should be completed with educationally handicapped
students who have characteristics which are unlike the
characteristics of the students of the current investigation.

·.~

'-'---

If comparable results were found, the findings could be
gene.ral i zed to education a11y handicapped students who have
a wider variety of chatacteristics.
3.

Since the existence of a relationship does not clarify the
cause-effect basis of the relationship, an in-depth, case-

-

s=----~.----
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study type of research should be completed which includes
educationally handicapped studenti~ stude~ts who have
changes in

self~concept,

and/or students'wh6. have changes

f'l--o---

~--

--u
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in academic achievement.

This type. of study is needed to

help explilin the significant relationships found ·in the
curt~ent

·investigation.

l_: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
f-:

~~

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY BASED UPON
DATA PERIPHERALTO THE STUDY OBJECTIVES

Significant results were nbtained in the current investigation
.

.

.

which, although, they were not associated with the hypotheses of the
study, appeared to be important for the increased under·standing of selfconcept development and academic achievement.

In order that proper

statistical controls can be maintained, the results should be developed
as hypotheses of other investigations. The significant results are
given below:
l.

The statistical comparison of self-attitudes in the four
areas of the

S~lf-Esteem

Inventory--peers, parents, school,

and personal interest--with varying sociological, individual;
or scholastic traits of students indicated (a) that SEI
school was negatively and significantly related to the

L ____

-

beginning-of-study chronological age and to grade level
enrolled in program and (b) that SEI parents was positively
and significantly related t~ verbal intelligence.

In

addition, a comparison of the degree of discrepancy found
between Self-Esteem Inventory and Behavior Rating Fofnl scores
with the varying sociological, individual, or scholasti.c

------

~-------

traits of students revealed that the degree of discrepancy
was negatively and significantly related to performance

""

!!----

L

-

9
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intelligence. 39
2.

Significant relationships were found between the four student
traits of learning disability and the four student traits of
intelligence.40 The significant relationships were as

,,

~-------

ii

~

follows:

a.

Visual learning disability was significantly and positively related to performance intelligence for one group
of students.

b. Auditory learning disability was positively and
0

significantly related to verbal intelligence and total
intelligence and also negatively related to degree of
discrepancy of verba 1 and performance i nte 11 i gence.
These findings, although primarily for other-ethnic
·students, were revealed for other groupings of students
as well.

c. Total learning disability-was positively-and significantly related to verbal intelligence for boys and to
total intelligence for other-ethnic. students and was
negatively and significantly

rel~ted

to degree of

discrepancy between verbal and performance intelligence
for several groupings of students.

Degree of discrepancy

between auditory and visual learning disability was
negatively related to verbal intelligence for one group
of students.
39cf. infra, Appendix f., TabJe 36, p. 277.
40cf. infra, Appendix f., Tables 28 through 35~ pp. 269-276.
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SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY

r; _________ _

Please mark each statement in the following way:

r-,

i'

w._ ---_ -

~

If the statement describes how you usually feel, put a check ( ) in the
column, LIKE ME.

--

If the statement does not describe how you usually feel, put a check ( )
in the column, UNLIKE ME.
There are no right or wrong answers.

1.

I spend a 1ot of time daydreaming.

2.

I'm pretty sure of myself.

LIKE ME
true

UNLIKE ME
false

,_
\--

3.

I often wish I were someone else.

4.

I •m easy to 1i ke ~

5.

My parents and I have a lot of fun together.

6.

I never worry about anything. _

_7.

I find it very hard to talk in front of the
class.

_,,_ _
:

~:---

8.

I wish I were younger.

9. There are lots of things about myself I'd
change if I could. ·
10.

I can make up my mind without too much trouble.

11.

I'm a lot of fun to be with.

12.

I get upset easily.at home.

13.

I always do the right thing.

14.

I•m proud of my school work.
9-··---

15. Someone always has to tell me what to do.
16.

It takes me a long time
anything ne\'1.

~o

get used to

~-

----
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LIKE ME
true
17.

I'm often sorry for the things I do.

UNLIKE ME
false
L:: -------------

n

18.

I 1 m popular with kids my own age.

19.

My parents usually consider my feelings.

20.

I m never unhappy.

-

~~--=-

1

21. - I 1 m doing the best work that I can.

22.

I give in very easily.

23.

I can usually take care of myself.

24.

I 1 m pretty happy.

25.

I would rather play with children younger
than me.

26.

My parents expect too much of me.

27.

I 1 ike ·everyone I know.

28.

I like to be called on in class.

29.

I understand myself.

30.

It s pretty tough to be me.

31.

Things are all mixed up in my life.

32.

Kids usually follow my ideas.

33.

No one pays much attention to me at home.

34.

I never get scolded.

35.

I"m not doing as well in school as I d like to.

36.

I can make up

37.

I really don t like being a boy--girl.

38.

I have a low opinion of myself.

"

39.

I don t like to be with other people.

ii~-.

1

1

n~

mind and stick to it.

1

~--------

1

-

--

--

~-----_-

40.

There are many times when l 1 d like to leave
home.

-

-

..
---

~-

E(

_:_____

-·=-

-

~~----
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LIKE ME
true
41.

I'm never shy.

42.

I often feel upset in school.

43.

I often feel ashamed of myself.

44.

I'm not as nice looking as most people.

45.

If I have something to say, I usually say it.

46.

Kids pick on me very often.

47.

My parents understand me.

48.

I always tell the truth.

49.

My teacher makes me, fee 1 I •m not good enough.

50.

I don't care what happens to me.

51.

I'm a failure.

52.

I get upset easily when I'm scolded.

53.

Most people are better liked than I am.

54.

I usually feel as if my parents are pushing me.

55.

I always know what to say to people.

56.

I often get discouraged in school.

57. Things usually don't bother me.
58.

I can't be depended on.

UNLIKE ME
false
h--------h;

,_

I

i

f---
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Name of child
1.

Does this child adapt easily to new situations, feel- comfortable in
new settings, enter easily into new activities?
Never

-,-

2.

Seldom

-2-

Sometimes
3'

Usually .
4

f-1------

R

Always

-5-

Does this child hesitate to express his op1n1ons, as evidenced by
extreme caution, failure to contribute, or a subdued manner in
speaking situations?
Always

3.

-------- School --------------- Date------

-1-

Usually
2-

Sometimes

3

Seldom
4

Never

-5-

Does this child become upset by failures or other strong stresses as
evidenced by such behaviors as pouting, \vhining, or withdravdng?
Always

-,-

Usually

2-

Sometimes

T

Seldom

T

'----

----

Never

-r

4., How often is this chilq chosen for .activities by his classmates?. Is
his c~mpanionship sought for and valued'?

Never

-,-

5.

-2-

Sometimes
3

Usually
4

Always

-r·

Does this child become alarmed or frightened easily? Does he become
very restless or jittery when procedures are changed, exams are
scheduled or strange individuals are in the room?
Always

. -,-

6.

Seldom

·Usually

2

Sometimes

-3-

Seldom

4

Never

-5-

Does th·is child seek much support and reassurance from his peers or
the teacher, as evidenced by seeking their nearness or frequent
inquiries as to whether he is doin~ well?
Always

-,-

Usually·

-2-

Sometimes

3

Seldom
"4

Never

-5-

7. When this child is scolded or criticized, does he become either very
aggressive or very sullen and withdrawn?
Always

-,-

Usually

-2-

Sometimes

-3-

Seldom
4

Never
5

~

- - -
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8.

Does this child deprecate his school work, grades, activities, and
work products? Does he indicate he is not doing as well as expected?
Always

-1-

Usually

-2-

Sometimes
3

Seldom
4-

Never ··
5

·~

~------------

n

9.

noes this child show confidence and assurance in his actions toward
his teachers and classmates?
Never

-1-

Seldom

.-2-

Sometimes

-3-

Usually
-4

Always

G~-

-

r===

I
~-:5

10. To what extent does th·is child show a sense of self-esteem, selfrespect, and appreciation of his own worthiness?*
Never

-1-

Seldom

-2-

Sometimes

3

Usuallv~4-

Al\vays_
5
;-----

ll.

-1-

Seldom

-2-

Sometimes

3

Usually_
4

Always_
5

Does this child attempt to dominate or bully other children?
Never
I

13.

-------

Does this child pub·1 i ely brag or boast about his exploits?
Never

12.

--

Seldom

-2-

Sometimes
3

Usually_
4

Always_
5

Does this child continually seek attention as evidenced by such
behaviors as speaking out of turn and making unnecessary noises?
Never

-1-

Seldom

-2-

Sometimes

T

Usually_
4

------

A"lways__
5

-~-~·~-

-

~--

*The first ten items of the BRF \'Jere used in the statistical
analysis of this study. Items eleven through thirteen measure defensive
behavior. These latter three items were not included in the statistical
analysis.
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Table 26
Discrepancies between Verbal and Perform~~ce Intelligence Scores* of Educationally Handicapped Pupils
According to the Direction of Difference, fo~ Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin
Verbal Score
Discrepancy

Sex

Total
Cases

Scores*·

Boys

Performance Score Higher than Verbal

Hi~1er th&~ Perforrn&~ce

Bthnic Origin

Girls

Caucasian

Ot..'ler

I

Total
Cases

I
I

Sex
Boys

Ethnic Origin

Girls

Caucasia.~

Other

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

5

4

4

1

--

8

2

3
5

10
6

10

4
8

1
1
3

1

3

2

11

3
5

10 - 12
13 - 15
16 - 18

5

5

--1

9

1
2

--

2

5

1
3

1

4

19 - 21
22 - 24
25 - 27

5
1

4
1

--

5
5
6
3

1 -

3

4.;.. 6

·.

·1- 9

Total
-------

-1
-- ---

--

-1
--

28 - 30
31 - 33

!

------------~

33

1

i

26

7

4

5
5
:1

3

--3
----

--

--1
----

28

5

5

----

1

5
14

16

12
8
8

14

9
8

--

3

7
4
2

--1
--

1

1

2
1

1

.--

1

1

--

2
1

81

73

8

52

29

7

5
2

3

1
2

*Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children source of scores used in computation of discrepancy
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!
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Table 27
Discrepancies between Visual and Auditory Learning Disability Scores* of Educationally Handicapped
Pupils According to the Direction of Difference, for Total Cases and by Sex ru1d Ethnic Origin

.I

m.screpancy

Total

Scores*

Cases

-3.500
-3..000
-2.500
-2.000
-1.500
-1.000
-0.500
-0.000
0.001
0.500
1.000
1.500
2.000
2.500
· 3.000
3.500

to -3.999
to -3.499

-2.999
-2.499
-1.999
-1.499
to -0.999
to -0.499
to Oo499
to 0.999
to 1.499
to· 1.999
to 2.499
to 2.999
to 3.499
to 3.999
Total

Sex
Boys

N

N

1

1

--

----

to
to
to
to

I

I

--1

27
19

25
18
14
8

15
10
2

1

---

--·2

9

I

.

Visual Score Higher than Auditory

--3

I

I

Et"b~'1.ic

Girls

Caucatl
0·'·1er.
.
s1.an

Boys
N

N

---

---

1

---

----

--2

--1

----

I --2

------

2

19

8

1

12

1

8
8

1

----.
.

I

2

---

--3 --

--

1

2

--

89

81

61

8

3

--

7
2
2

---

---

--

17
9

14
1
6

1

2
2

1

--

1

1
1

1

--

--- .
--

----

28

41

31

1

ca:wa- Ot..l'l.er
s1.an

Girls

N

--

1

I

I·

Ethnic Origin

N

-1
-- ----

I

Sex

N

1

1

Total
Cases

N

--

9

Origin

Auditory Score Higher than Visual

I

N

N

---

--------

---

--1

---

3
2
1
1
2

13

4

1
6

2
1

2

---- I --

1

10

1

30

11

--

·-··-

1

--

--

---

--

-------

1

--

2

*Standard scores computed from test clata for studyfs sample population only, the Screenin.g- Tests
for Identifying Children with Specific Lang=11age Disability being the source of the scores used in the
aomputations
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Table 28
Correlation of Verbal Intelligence* of Educationally Hand2.capped Pupils with Each
of Eight Selected Sociological, Individual, and Scholastic Traits, and with
Expressions of Self-Esteem, for Total Cases and by Sex, Ethnic Origin,
and Self-Esteem Lie Score Levels
...

---r-"·

Ethnic Origin

Sex

Selected. Traits
and

Total
Cases

Expressions of
Self-Esteem

(N=118)

Boys

Girls

(N==102) (N=16)

-0.~

-0.02

-o, 14

-0*32

-0.31

0.10

-0.10

-0.25

-0.07

-0.04

-0.11

0.01

-0._22

-0.26

0.02

0.24

0.12.

_0.51

----o.-43

0.01
0.20
0.13

0.08
0.22

-0.02

0.12
0 • 08

-0.21~

-0.04

-0.13

-0 .. 34

-0.20

-0.22

0.15

0.07

-0.01

0.10

0.09

0 .. 16

0.10
0.15

0.15
0.21

0.11
0.17

0.27
0.38

0.11
0 .. 22

0.22

-0.17

0.01

Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level '\.-then
first enrolled

-0.16

-0 .. 13

-0.36

-0.06

-0.07

Learning Diaabil_i ty
·Yisual
Auditory
Total

0.08
0.22

0.12
0.22_
0.20

vs Auditory

-0 .. 19

Socioeconomic Status

0.14

Expressions of SelfEsteem
Subjective
Behavioral
*Wechsler

I
I

Intelli~nce

0.10

0,15

I

(N=73) (N=45)
r

-0.15

Discrep&~cy--Visual

(N=84) (N=34)

5

Over
r

Chronological Age

I
I

5 and Below

r

r

0.18

Other

Caucasian
r

r

I

Lie Scores

r

1

0.18

0.,03

Scale for Children

Single u.>"l.derline ••• P< .05
Double 'lh""lderline ••• :P< .01

, ~ .I~ -~.-F;-

--,1-

J;'

N

0\
0..0

-T::·
1"1

I

111

1

li,l'll;l'

II .Iii

r

I

I

r

Table 29
Correlation of Performance Intelligence* of Educationally Handicapped ?~pils with
Each of Eight Selected Sociologica,l, Individ.ual, and Scholastic Traits, a.nd with
Expressions of Self-Esteeril, for Total Cases .md by Sex, Et:b.nic Origin,
and Self-Esteem J;ie Score Levels
Selected Traits
and

Totq.l

·=r -·

Cases

Expressions of
Self-Esteem

1~-

.ooys

·

(N=118)

r
-0.07

----:---------1

Chronological Age
Program Enrollment .
Length of _time
Grade level when
first enrolled

-0.29
0.16

Learning Disability
Visual
Auditory
Total

;~x

j ·Ethnic

G.
z~r 1 s

1

s~an

(N=102) (N=16)
1

r
-0.04

r
-0.21

i

-0.22_ -0.66

I

-0.18

0.01

I

Cauca.

I

I

r
-0.09

r
o.o6

-0.22

-0.06

Intelli~nce

0.13

0.05

-0.02

0.41

0.06

0.02

-0.18

-0.01

0.16

0~06

-0.06
-0.18

0.09

-0.08
-0 .. 09

0.04

I

..

i

·

i'i~nr:"·tr·
1
'I····· ·
~~~~~~"II·j!, 'lj
1J,III

i

-:lli

~

i

I, i.l
1

I

IIIII'•

' I.' II

i

I'

I

II

-0.22

-0.40

'
1

0.29

-0.16

0.24
0.02
0.08

0.03
0.04
0.04

0.03

0.06.

0.031
.

0.02

-0.06

0.11

0.04
0.05

0.01

Scale i'or Children

Single underline ••• P < .05
Double underline ••• P < .91

,:r;·

l

0.1~ I

0.08

0.04

I

r
-0.31

-0.04 1
0.031

0.43
-0.08

0.07
0.02

Below
5

r
o.o5

0.20
0.07
0 .. 10

0.01

Expressions of SelfEsteem
Subjective ·
Behavioral

l

-o.o1

0~13

I

and

0 .. 19

Oo 17

0.01

I 5Over

I

0 .. 04
0.08

Socioeconomic Status

*Wechsler

Oth er

Lie Scores

i

(N=84) (N=34) l (N=73) (N=45)

Discrep~~cy--Visual

vs Auditory

Origin i

-·-~-

N
'-I

0

:I

T I

IT:: .

'"''

• ••

""'~"""'"'""
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Ta-ble 30
Correlation of Total Intelligence* of Educationally Handicapped Pupils with Each
of Eight Selected Sociological, Individual, and Scholastic Traits, and with
Expressions of Self;...Eeteem, for Total Cases and by Sex,>Et.hnic Origin,
and Self-Esteem Lie Score Levels
•
I
Il .,.,t.
. 0·r~g:m
..
Sex
.t!.i ruuc
Lie Scores
Selected Traits
Total
5 and Below
Other
Boys
Girls
and
s~an
Over
Caees
5
Expressions of ·
(N~118)
(N=102) (N=16)
(N=84) (N=34)
(N=73) {N=45)
Self-Esteem
r
r
r
r
r
~
r
OeO)
-0.19
-0.05 -:0-28
Chronological Age
-0.13
-0,13 -0.21
·Program Enrollment
0.03
-0.21 :-0.40
Length of time
=.0.32_
-0.28
-0.22 -0.70
Grade level when
0.08
OeOi
0.10 -0.07
0 .. 20 -0 .. 29
·0.07
first Enrolled

I

I Ca~ca-

I

l

I

I

!

II

Il

Learning Disabi~ity
Visual
. Auditory
Total
Discrepancy--Visual
vs Auditory

-0.09

Socioeconomic Status

0.09

0.16
0.16
o. i6

i

II
I
I
I

0.16
0.18

Oo 17

0.19
0.01

o.oa

0.11
. 0.10
I

j

I

0.13

I

0.11

0.261
0.25

-0~15

0.30

0.11

-0.10

0.10
0 .. 11

-0~03

0.05

0.16
0.13
0.13

0.07
0.15
0.13

-0.11

-0.10

o.oa

I

0.11

I

-0~05

-o.25

-0.01

0.20

0.07

0.13
0.11

0.14

o. 14

0~17

0.23

0.13

0.06

~.

I

I

Expressions of SelfEsteem
Subjective
Behavioral

I

1l

I!

J

I

----·--

*Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children
Single nnderline. o .P< .05
Double nnderl ;ne ••• P< ~01

N

-......

Trinle underline ••• P< .001

l

'I

., :r

::.

1-i:r
I

Table·31
Correlation of Discrepancy Scores,*Verbal vs Performance, of Educationally Handicapped
Pupils with Each of Eight Selected Sociological, Individual, and Scholastic Traits,
and with Expressions of Self-Esteem, for Total Cases and by Sex, Ethnic
Origin, and Self-Esteem Lie Score Levels
-

I Total

Selected Traits
and

Cases
(N=118)
r
0,09

Expressions of
Self-Es.teem
Chronological Age
Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first enrolled

I

I

I

o.o6

Boys

/

Cauca- Other
sian
(N=84) (N=34)
r
r
0.20 -0.14

Girls

I

Lie Scores
5 and Below
Over
5
(N=73) (N=45)
r
r
0.17 -0.07

o.o6

-0.07

0.08

0.03

0.14

-0.11

-0.01

0.61

0.14

-0.15

0.14

-0.10

Learning Disability
Visual
Auditory
Total
Discrepancy--Visual
VS AuditOr'J

-0.11
-0.24.
-0.21

-0.16
-0.27
-0.22

0.27
0.06
0.15

-0.04
.;..0.15
-0.13

0.09

0.10

-0.03

Socioeconomic Status

-0.13

-0 .. 18

0.15

-0.05
-0.06

'

/

/

Ethnic Origin

(N=102) (N=16)
r
r
0~01
0.56

I

0.04

Sex

Expressions of SelfEsteem
Subjective
Behavioral

I
I

-0.21 1 ....0.08 -0.18
-0.38 I -o.2s -0.23
-0.35 ,. -0.25 -0.21
0.28

0.14

0.03

-0.17

-0.06

-0.28

-0.01
0.02

-Oo 10
-0.07

I

0.04 -0.62
-0.01 -0.07

-0.04
-0.01

-0.01 . -0.04
0.13 -o.~p

II

1
*Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children source of scores used in computation
Single underline ... P( .05
Double underline ••• P < .01

-

N
........,
N

,---

,-·-·--

-,r

':::i, l

·I:-

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

·- 1:'

Table 32
·Correlation of Visual Learning Disability Standard Scores* of Educationally Handicapped
Pupils with Each of Eight Selected Sociological, Individual, and Scholastic Traits,
and with Expressions of Self-Esteem, for Total Cases and by Sex, Ethn.ic
Origin, and Self-Esteem Lie Score Levels
Selected Traits

Total

and

_cases

Expressions of
Self-Esteem

(N=136)
r

Intelligence**
Verbal
Performance
Total
Discrepancy--Verbal
vs PP.rforma.."'l.ce
Chronological Age
Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first enrolled
Socioeconomic Status
Expressions of SelfEsteem
Subjective
Behavioral

I

I

Sex
Boys

Ethnic Origin
Caucasian

G1.rls

Lie Scores

5 a1·1d Below
Over
5

Other

(N:::96) (N=40)

(N=117) (N=19)
r·
r

r

0.08
0.17
0.16

0.12

-0.26

0.13

0.43

0.02
0.20

0.16

0.19

-0.11
0.19

-0.16
0 .. 23

-0.10

(N=85) (N=51)
r
r

r

0.01

0.13

0.24
0.13
0.26

0.24_
0.16

0.08
0.03
0.07

0.27

-0.04

-0.21

-0.08

-0.18

-0.11

0.13

0.29

0.08

0.24

-0.08

-0.21

-0.16

0.02

-0.15

-0.05

0.24

0.22

-0.09

0.18

0.3?

0.10

0.33

0.12

0.19

-0.37

0.12

0.14

0.07

0.15

0.12

-0.25

0.08

0.10
0.42

0~ 15

0.08

o. i4

o.16 -o.os

I
1

0.03

I

o.n

0.11

0.13

*Standard scores computed from test data for study's·sample population only
**Incomplete data for intelligence reduced N's to: Total Cases=118; Boys=102,
Girls=16; Caucasia~=84, Other=34; Lie Score--5 and Over=73, Below 5=45
Single underline: ••• P(.05

'1:1:::

·!·m1~11~
IIi . II '.: ' I

•. ,!

I

I

I

I

:II'
'I.' I.
I IIi i .
: llr•lr,

T:'"fl"""

'

I

li
li''

I

II

I

'

.

[I

'

N
......

w

Double 1mderline ••• P( .01

1 ; -: ·:::·· ;~

.r ..

.1. i ..•

I

lnr,.--·,~rT'lT'"·~--TI.,-·-··

,-,-·-·!··--.. ,. -·

~

Table 33
Correlation o£ Auditory Lea:r.ning Disability Standard Scores* o£ Educationally Handicapped
Pupils with Each of Eight Selected Sociolog·ical, Individual, and Scholastic Traits, ·
and with &(pressions of Self-Esteem. fo~ Total Cases and by Sex, Ethnic
Origin, a~d Self-Esteem Lie Score Levels
Total

and

Expressions of
Self-Esteem

Ethnic Origin

Sex

Selected Traits

I

Boys

Cases
(N=136)

(N=117) (N=19)
r
r

r

Intelligence**
Verbal
Performance
Total
Discrepancy--Verbal
vs Performance
Chronological Age
Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first enrolled
Socioeconomic Status
Expressions of' SelfEsteem
Subjective
Behavioral

· CaucaOther
sian
(N=96) (N=40)
r
r

Girls

0.22

0.2_2 0.12
0.07 -0.08
0.01
0.18

0.12
0.07
0.11

-0.27

0.06

0~07

-0.09

-0.15
-0.05

-0.06

-0.06

0.01

0.12
0.23

0.13

-0.10

0.28

0.07
0.10

0.,12
0.15

0~04

0.16
-0.24
0.05

I

I

-

I

Lie Scores

5 and Below
Over
5
(N=85) (N=51)
r
·r
0.20
0.02

o.13

0.22
0.04
0.15

-0.38
0.25.

-0.28
-0.11

-0.23
0.18

-0.10

0.02

-0.16

0.05

0.05
0.22

o. 31

-0.22

0~27

-0.02
0.22
0.13 _..Q.ill.

-0.31

o.o6

0.14

0.01

0<28

-0.07

I

_Q_0_1

-0.04
0.3!i

I

!

l

o.os
o.·15

0.14
0.05

*Standard scores computed from test data for study's sample population only_
**Incomplete data for intelligence reduced N's to: Total Cases=118; Boys=102,
Girls~16; Caucasian=84, Other=34; Lie Score--5 and Over=73, Below 5=45
Single underline ••• P .05 ·
Double underline a • • P ( .01

N

<

:·lm:r~r···············
!11111111,11

i

I

I

I! IIi

~-

'

-

,_

·- r

-

___ ;.-

-----.-,---

""'-!

+::>

:~·-:n~r

-:-T"

~-~
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Table

Correlation of Total Learning Disability Standa:::-d Scores* of Educationally Handicapped
Pupils with Each of Eight Selected Sooiological, Individual, and Scholastic Traits,
e.nd with Expressions of Sel~-Esteem, for Total Cases and by Sex, Ethnic
Origin, and Self-Esteem Lie Score Levels
~·

Selected Traits
and

Total
Cases

Expressions of
Self-Esteem

(N=136)

I
1
I

Boys

Girls

(N=i17) (N=19)
r

r

Intelligence**
Verbal
Performance
Total
Discrepancy--Verbal
vs Performance
Chronological Age
Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first enrolled
Socioeconomic Status
Expressions of SelfEsteem
Subjective
Behavioral

r Etrlllic Origin

Sex

0.18
0.08

0.20
0.08

l
l

Caucasian

I (N=96)

Lie Scores

Other

5 and Below
Over
5

(N=40)

(N=85) (N=51)

r

r

r

·-0. 02

.0. 08

_..QA5_

0.13

0.10
0.1·1

0.03

0.13
0.08

~

0.1}

-0.35

-O.:Q

0.28

-0.05

-0.21
0.21

r

r

0.18
0.04
0.13

0.16

o.n

-0.21

-0.~

0.15

0.11

0~13

-0.11

-0.13
0.03

-0.07

-0.07

-0.07

-0.11

0.02

-0.16

0.02

0.17
Oo21

0.19 -0.11

0.10
0.21

0.?;2

0.02
0.12

0.27

0.08
0.12

0~13

-0.34

0.13

0.11

0~16.

-0.06

~.42

0.17

0.14
0.08

0.27

0~08

-0.31

0.07
0.01

0.24

0.29

*Standard scores computed from test data for study's sample population only
**Incomplete data for intelligence reduced N's to: Total Cases=118; Boys=102,
Girls=16; Caucasian=84, Other=34; Lie Score-~5 and Over=73, Below 5=45
Single 1mderline ••• P

<.05
:j 11

.Po~ble u..~derline ••• P<

N

0'1
""'

.01

·1;---:-

:r 1::.
i
I

r "-: .... 1'

Table 35
Correlation of Discrepancy Standard Scores,* Visual to Auditory Learning Disability, of
Educationally Handicapped Pupils with Each of Eight Selected Sociological, Individual~
and Scholastic Traits, and with Expressions of Self-Esteem, for Total Cases and by
Sex, Ethnic Origin~ and Self-Esteem Lie Score Level~
Selected Traits

Total

and

Cases
(N=1.36)
r

Expressions of
Self-Esteem
Intelligence**
Verbal
Performance
Total
Discrepandy--Verbal
vs Performance
Chronologie~! Age
Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first enrolled
Socioeconomic Status
Expressions of SelfEsteem
Subjective
Behavioral

So.,

Ethnic Origin

~"""

Boys

Girls

(N=117) (N=19)
r
r

CaucaOther
sia.n.
(N=96) (N==40)
r
r

Lie Scores
i

5 and Below
Over
5
(N=85) (N=51)
r

r

-0.22
0.06
-0.10

-0 .. 19
0.05
-0.09

-0.21
-0.02
-0.15

-0.04
0.41
0.30

-0.13
0.06
-0.05

-0.34
-0.25

-0.20
0.03
-0.11

0.09
-0.03

0.10
0.03

-0.03
-0.33

-0.05
0.07

0.28
-0.19

0.14
0.08

0.03
-0.14

-0.05

0.02

-0!21

-0.01

-0.16

-0.03

-0.08

-0.05
-0.18

-0.04
-0.15

-0.20
-0.37

-0.01
-0.20

-0.14
-0.22

0.06 -0.19
-0 .. 14 -0.24

-0.05
-0.13

-0.09
-0.12

0.21
-0.22

-0.06
-0.11

-0.05
-0. "17

-0.01
-0.22

I

0.0)

I

-0@ 12
0.01

.*Standard scores computed from test data for study's sample population only
**Incomplete data for intelligence reduced N's to: Total Cases=118; Boys=102,
Girls=16; Caucasian=84, _Other=34; Lie Score--5 and Over=73, Below 5=45
Single underline ••• P< .05
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Table 36
Correlation of Special Areas of Self--Attitude (Peers, Parents, School, and Personal Interest)
and Self-Esteem Discrepancy Scores (Subjective vs :Behavioral) of Educationally Ha...11dicapped.
Pupils with Each of Twelve Selected .Sociolog·ica.l, Individual, and Scholastic Traits; and
Correlation of the Special Areas of Self Attitude with Behavioral Self-Esteem
Selected Traits
Behavioral SelfEsteem
Intelligence
Verbal
Performa...TJ.ce
Total

II

Peers

and

.

Pa:r·ents

Personal
Interest

School

r

I Discrepancy

I. Self-Esteem
Score*
I

N

r

117
117
117

-O~Ot

117

0.21
0.03
Oe 16

0.09
0.12
0.14 .

114

-0.13

113

-0 .. 17 1114

0.04

135

-0.11

134

-0.11

17.?

-Oo08

!131

-o.3o I 136
.
l

1111
131

-Oe 11

-0.09

1128

N

r

N

118
118
118

-0.01
-0.05
-0 .. 03

117
117

114

0.06

135

0.12

132

-0.04

.

I

N

0.04 1118
1 118
0.03,118

r

N

115
115
115

r
0.02
-0.21 .
-0.12

Discrep&~cy--Verbal

I

i

_>/
/

vs Performance
Chronological Age
Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grade level when
first Enrolled
Learning Disability
'Visual
Auditory
Total
Discrepancy--Visual
vs Auditory
Socioeconomic Status
Behavioral Self-

l

•)-

I

133

-0~05

0.04
-0.02

I

134

0.12

134

135
135
135

o.o6 I
o.1o 1

0.15

135
135
135

127 -0. 15 11 27
135· -o.o2
135

I

133

-0.27

135

-0.04

130

o.os

o.o8 1 n4
0.141134
0.121134

-0.08

136

0.04
0.10
0.09

1131
1131

-0.08
-0.01
-0.03

0.04

I 123

-0.06

-o.o5

I

-0. iO

I

126
134

-o.o1 I 136
-0.03

"136

-0.01 128
-0.02 1136·

l

o. 16

1 34

-0~01

11 36 . -0. ~ o

131

l 13i

-0.01
0.08

1

'-~. - - - - · - - _! ····- - - - - *Difference in scores, subjective vs behavioral self-esteem, independent of .direction
I

. I

Single underline ••• P ( .05

' .l~·l.i~:".:··Ir·~,' ~'~:~ ~.·:~[:

r::'"""' :.
:

I

1
'111 '
I II
I

I'

ill:.
II ·I
l! ' '
i

'I' I
11
II I

:!:Ill

~-.1

I
I

,.

]

_:'!'

r-:

L!·.-.: i
I

!

I

I

I

i

I

I

Po?-ble tg1,d.erline ••• P< .01

I

r"
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Table 37
Means, Standard Deviations, and Standard Errors of Measures
of Self Attitude in Four Areas, and as a Discrepancy
Score, Subjective vs Behavioral Self-Esteem

-

===·-

Self Attitu·de l1easures

N

Means

-

-

Standa:r.d
Dev-iations

Standard
Errors

-

-

Areas of S elf-Esteem

.• • .• •
...• .•
• . . . • •

Personal Interest •

135
135
134
136

Discrepancy Scores-Subjecti•re VS Behavioral Se lf-Esteem •

131

Peers •
Parents
School.

I

5.081
5.200
4.149
16.934

1o621
1.828
1.914
9.165

7.809

6.471

:

0.140
0.157
0.165
0.786

0.565

.-._.
·,··,

'

4----

.

..

:

..

'·, ·.
__

• ~.

•I
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ADDITIONAL DATA RELATED TO HYPOTHESIS NUMBER FOUR: TABLES
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Table 38
Correlation of Beginning-of-Study Subjective Expressions of Self-Esteem
by Educationally Handicapped Pupils with Each of Eight Selected
Sociological, Individual, and Scholastic Characteristics,
for Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin
-Sex
Ethnic Origin
Total
Selected
Cauca- Other
Boys
Girls
Cases
sian
Characteristics

(N=98)
r
Intelligence--Total
Ch:conologioal Age
Progr~~

(N=83)
r

(N=15)
r

(N=70)
r

(N'=28)

r

0.174

0.175 -Os019

0.203

0.143

.... 0.135

-0.080 -0.679

~0.091

-0.210

-0.098

-0.101

-0~052

··0.156

-0.124

-0.047 .:-0.612

Enrollment

Len&"'th of time
Grade level v1hen
fh;st enrolled
I.earning Disability-Total
Socioeconomic Status

0~ 127

-0.023'

-0. "106 -0.212

o. '117

0.2.14

0.141

0.223

-0.086

-o.oyr

-0 •.2§_6.

-·0.030 -0.031

0.135

0.096

0.152

0.194 -0.196

-0.197

-0.178

-0.291

Expressions of SelfEsteem
·. Behavioral
Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem)
Single
,&ouble

,..,.0.181

-0.124

<.05
UI]derlin~ ••• P <.01

underlin~ ••• P

-;; - - -

-----
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Table 39
Correlation of Beginning--of-Study Behavioral Expressions of Self-gsteem
by Educationally Handicapped Pupils with Bach of Seven Selected
Sociologicalt Individual, and. Scholastic Characteristics,
for Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin

ic!--t:---~-ic:::
~,__;;

l'

--t:::
- - -

Ethnj.c Origin

Sex
Selected

Total
Cases

Boys

Girls

Caucasian

Other

(N::98)

(N=83)

(N=15)

(N=70)

(N:::.28)

Characteristics

---Intelligence--Total

r

0.164

r

r

I'

0.180 -0.015

0

0.176

-r 0.282

-----

L

Chronological Age

0.016

0.001

0.033

-0.080 _0.422

Program Enrollment

I

I

0.120

0.125

0.149 ' . 0.159

o. '194

-0,171

0.)~

Length·of time
Grade level when
first enrolled

-Oe052

--0.035 -0.119

Learnj.ng DiBabili ty-Total

··0.109

-0.144

-0.127

Socioeconomic Status

-0.055

-0.117

0.133

0.042

0.033

0.012

0.035

-0.065

-0.004

0.326

Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem)

-0.002 _Q.d,'22
~---

·~

§.ingle underline ••• P< .05

------

----

-·

[
I
n

S~

§_ -~ --

M=-~-::-=~--=---
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Table 40
Correlations among Selected Sociological, Individual~ and Scholastj.c
Characteristics of Bducationally Handicapped Pupils at Beginning
of the Study, for Total Cases and by Sex and Ethnic Origin
.
- Ethnic Origin -·
Sex
Total
Selected
Cauca- Other
Boys
Girls
Cases
sian
Characteristics
(N=98)
(N=70) (N=28)
(N=83) (N=15)
:
r
r
r
r
r

----

-

r~

'

.

Chron9log-ical Age • • • •
• -0.127
Progrrun Enrollment.
_:0. 3_08
Length of time
• •
Grade level when enrolled.
0.123
0.201
Learning Disability--Total. •
'
Socioeconomj.c Status. • •
0.1.31
•
Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem) , • • • •
o.2·n
•
Learning_J2J:EJab~otal with:
Chronological Age
0.005
•
Pro[7am Enrollment
Length of time • • • '
• -0.115
Grade level when enrolled.
0.064
Socioeconomic Sta~tus
• . o.~.I2
Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem) • • • • •
0.015
Socioeconomic Si:.~li.lE. with:
Chronological Age •
0.094
• •
Prog.cam Ii:Urollmen t
r.ength of time • •
0.170
• •
Grade level when enrolled. 0.014
Lie Scores (subjective
o.ooo
self-esteem) • • • •
• •
Chronological A~ with:
Program Enrollment
0.110
Length of time • • •
w=
Grade level ~:hen enrolled.
0.780
Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem) • •
•
• • _9.2.18
1
Leng~of 'l ime in Pro~~ with:
Grade Level when Enrolled
-0.026
Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem) •
0.036
• • • • •
Grade Level when Imrolled with:
Lie Scoreslsubjective
Q.d25.
self-esteem) • • • • •

....

.
.
.....
..
...
..
.. .
..
.
&

. . ..

. .

&

.

..

Single underline ••.• P< .05
Double underline ••• P < .01
Triple ux1derline ••• P <.001

=-

r-;

~

Intelligence:·-~ with~

.

L-------

-0.130

~0.177

~?.

:::0. 72?

0.097
0.200
0.160

o. 301
0.408
-0.150

- 0.24~

0.503

0.037
-0.098
0.079

-0.192

0.009

-0!..1.8.

0.025
-0.050

=0. f62.

0.134 _.Q.d.Q8
0.058
0.187·
0.241

0.291

-0.367

-0.183

0.363

o. 3..3.~

-0.399
-0.111
-0.303

0.078
-0.230
a•0.068 ...Q...A21
o. ;221 0.137

-0.003

0.244

-0.178

0.320

0.043

0.330

-0.021

0.157

0.163
-0.002

0.253'
0.118

-0.016

0.147

-0.;216

0.512
0 •.1?...4

0.296
o. 78J.

0..!..3~

0.213

0.278

0.143

0.270

0.038

-0.322

-0.116

0.313

0.071

-0.164

-0.106

0.163

0.210

0.435

O_J?S.

0.294

0

0.010 . 0.322
0.006
0.080
0.190

- 0.62~
0.768 0.882

"

~- _--

;
~

~

~

§--~--

Table 41
Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) of Beginning-of-Study Grade Point Averages, Selected Sociological,
Individual and Scholastic Characteristics, and E..xpressions of Self-Esteem of Educationally
Handicapped Pupils, for •rota.l Cfl_ses and by Sex and Ethnic Origin
- Sex
Et:b.nic Origin
Selected Characteristics
•rotal Cases
Boys
Girls
Caucasian
Other
a...--id
(N
=
15)
(N
=
83)
(N
=
70)
(N
=
98)
(N = 28)
Expressions of
Self-Esteem
I
SD
SD
M
M
SD
M
SD
M
11
SD

I

I

I

·1 .621 0.515
1.528 0.522
1.511 0.524
1.582 0.490 1 1.393 0.582
90.321
92.367 10.218 92.855 10.338 89.667 9.386 93.186 1'1.131
7.237
141.684 24.196 142.373 24.167 I 137.867 24o839 144.043 24.153 135-786 23.704
I
I
13.592 10.439 n.386 i0.221 1 14.733 11.895 ' 14.986 10o600 "10.107 .9. 311
4.286 1.4$7
4.241
45243 1.876
1.750
4-333 1.915
4-255 1~766

I

i

I

0.178

0.831

0.159

$9,950 $2,338 $10,078

I
30.061
30.010
self esteem (raw scores)

5~265

7.801
6.217

30 .. 843
30.410

1.768 1 s.229

0.889

I

0.282

$2.~33

1 $9,240

7.803
6.045

I 25.733

0.384

0.225

o.?82

I

I

0.058

0.949

I

?7_A(l()

1.790 1 5.467

$2,314 $10,647 $2, '149

$8,207 $1,849

6.431 . 29.443
f)_AQQ I ?Q_?71

8.275

31.607

(.,_;;;q()

6 .. 338

::.;1 .Rt:\7

t; A;;;&;

1~685

1.670 1 4.357

1.704

1 5.629

~------------------~--~------~------·~---~----------~--------------~------

a¥echsler Intelligence Scale for Children
bscreening Tests for Identifying Children with Specific Lan~~age Disability (Slingerland), and/or
Specific Lan 1IUage Disabil;ty Test (Malcomesius)
0 Self-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith)
dBehavioral Rating Fo:rm (Coopersmith)

:1m1~
'II!

I,

I

,I

'II

!ITUiiJr:n:~:l::;!ll
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i
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Table 42
Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) of Conclusion-of-Study Grade Point Averagas, Reading Achievement,
Selected Sociological, Individual and Scholastic Characteristics, and Subjective Expressions· of
Self-Esteem, for Total Cases, Boys~~ and by EtQ~ic Origin
· t ~cs
·
. e 1 ecte d Ch arac t er~s
S
and
Subjective Expressions
of Self-Esteem

I
Total Cases
(N = 67)
}f
SD

Grade Point Average ·
Reading Achievementa
Intefligence--Totalb
Chronological Age (months)·
Program Enrollment
Length of time (mon~~s)
Grade level when enrolled
,earning Disability--Total 0
(standard scores, study
population only)
.
. s+~atus
.
Soc~oeconom1c
(yearly family income)
/Expressions of Self-Esteem
/
. Subjectived
·
Lie scores--subjective
self-esteem (raw scores)

Ethnic Origin
,
Other
(N =.43)
(N = 24)
M
SD
N
SD
Caucasi~~

Boys
(N =56)
M
SD

1.851
80.776

0.687
14.182

1.828
80.321

0.692
14.737

1.826
83.512

0.647
13.757

1.900
75.875

Oo766
13.873

93.060
179.269

10.023
21.244

93.696
179.196

10.142
20.100

94.116
178.628

11~626

23.370

91.167
180.417

5.969
17.192

27.657
4.104

15.506
1.653

28.214
3.982

15.396
1.635

30.512
3.814

16.492
1.722

22.542
4.625

12.280
lo408

0.247

0.807

0.220

0.867

0.283

0.719

0.184

0.958

$2,256

I. $10,079

$9,821

I
32.313

7.703

___ 6.3~8~ __1_.1_?3

33.732

I
$2,253

7~275

$10,716

$2,076

$8,217

$1,598

32.512

8.090

31.958

7.111

6.333

1.007

1

__6.3~7____ 1.2~2 J

6.419

1.295 1

*Too few girls, (11), remained in program for statistical analysis used
~he Wide Range Achievement Test (Jast~~ and Jastak)
bwechsler Intelligence Scale for Children
cscreening Te.sts for Identifying Children with Specific Language Disability (Slingerland)
and/or Snecific Lat1guage Disab:ili ty Test (I1alcomesius)
dself-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith}
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Table 43
Correlation of Conclusion~of-Study Subjective Expression of Self-Esteem
of Educationally Hand.icapped Pupils with Each o.f Beven Selected
Sociological, Individual, and Scholastic Char~cteristics,
for Total Cases, Boys,* and by Ethnic Origin

-

Ethnic Origin
Total

s'elected

Cases

Boys

Caucasian

(N=67)

(N=56)

(N=43)

Char acteristics

Other

(N=24)

r

r

0, 327

_0.3.42.

- o. 352

0.226

0.073

0.063

0.031.

0.199

-0.097

-0.201

-0.276

' -0.049

0.045

-0.024 -0.088

Learnin1g Disab:i.li ty--Total

0.089

0.126

-0/028

0.271

Socioec onomic Status

0.192

0.095

0.159

0.330

-0.129

-0.104

r

·Intelli gerlCe·--Total

~

Chrono1ogical Age

_ ___£__

Program Enrollment
Length of time
Grad.e level when first
e nrolled

Lie Scores· (subjective
s elf-esteem)

.

0.357

-0.175. -0.010

*Too few girls (11) remaining in the program for statistic used

<

underline ••• P .05
Double underline ••• P <.01

~ingle

L ______ _
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44

Correlatiom~

among Selected Soc:i.ologieal, Individual, and Scholastic~
Characteristics of Bduca.tionally Handicapped Pupils at Conclusion
of the Study, for Total Canes, Boys
and by F;tlmic Origin

,.lf

Etlmic Origin

Total

Selected

Cases

Characteristics

Boys

(H..;67)
___r ____b
Ir~~nce--Total

•

•

$

•.

Program Enrollment
.Length of time • •
• • •
Grade level when em:·olled. •

Other

(N=43)

(N==24)
___

_ _r_----+--~r~----~r

with:

Ghl"onological Age •

Cauca-·
sian

-0.257

-0.240

-0 !l1A

0. 024

~

_:::_Q_dQ~

~o !.1§1:2.

-o d.3.1

0.049

-0.080

-0.053

0.187

0.102

0.258

Learning Disability--Total~ ••
Socioeconomic Status. • • • • •
!Jie Scores (subjective

-0.010

0.019
0.183

0.022
-0.002
0.235

self-·esteem) • • • • • • • •

~00

0.266

_Ch2].2

-0. 0 31

-0.156

0.165

-0.272

0.049

. -0.207
-0.080
o. '192

-0.199
-0.067

-0.256 -0.206

0.258

-0.243
0.217

0.162

0 . 107

0.097

o. 100

0.219

0.124

_Q-!.2.4.§.

Lea~~~~Disability--Total

with:
Chronological Age • • • • • • •
Program Enrollment
Length of time • • • • • •
Grade level when enrolled.
Socioeconomic Status • • • • • •
Lie Soares (su-bjective

self-estegm) • • • • • • • •
§Q_Qj.oeconomic

~1ta:tus

0,222

Hith:

Chronological Age • •
Program Enrollment··
Length of time •
Grade level when enrolled ••
Lie Scores (subjective

:.o.o16

0.250

0.286

-0.034

0.095

self-esteem) • • • • • • • •

0.057

0.160

0.064

-0.009

0.308
0.71:9

0.213

_0.39_2

0.115

--~~-m

-o-:?b5 - ~ ]Jg

-0.199

-0.154

-0.229

-0.099

-0.074

-0.147

0.034

-0.164

-0.066

0.011

-09152

0.161

0.110

·o. 120

0.121

0.123

0.171 .
0.250

Ch~onological

Age with:
Program Enrollment
· Length of time • • • • • • •
Grade level when enrolled. •
Lie Scores (subjective

self-esteem) • • • • • • • •
J.,ength of Time in PrqgrtlE! with:
Grade Level when 1nrolled • • •
Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem) • • • •

..

Grade Level when Enrolled t-ri th:
Lie Scores (subjective
self-esteem) • • • • • • • •

-----------------------------------~------~--_.--

*Too few girls ( 11) remaining in progra.vn for statistic used
Sin.gle underline ••• P < o05
Double un_derline ••• P .01
'I'riple untlerlini ••• P ~001
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